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~ A Liberal Reward—if You
. Find This Man

E’S wanted at once toH share in a large inheri
tance.

It will not be hard to locate
him if you go at it right.
He’s a considerably betterman
than you are,—quite a bit more
capable, more enterprising, more
likable.
He wouldn’t care for your job
—it’s to small for him. He
“thinks big” and has the nerve
to do things in a big way.
It’s likely that he

your fingers' ends is the way to arouse
him and send him into action in place
of your Old-Self.

To help you get what you want—
to help you find the Man-You-Can
Be a remarkable system has been
evolved.

It is the work of Dr. Orison Swett
Marden, the editor of this magazine,
.who is himself a true success, and has
the endorsement of scores of successful
men in the English speaking world. Dr.
Marden has probably inspired the suc
cess of more famous men than any
other writer and educator. Men like
Charles M. Schwab, John Wanamaker.

Theodore Roosevelt, and
Lord Northciifl'e thank imhas become restless

under long idleness
and is quite ready and
able to jump in and
take his share of to
day’s prosperity
profits.

You can locate him .
if you want to. He’s
perfectly willing to
put himself in your
hands. As you read
this he is right there
with you. He is read
ing these words as you
read them. He is read
ing them through
your eyes. _

He is the Man-You
Can-Be.

What Great Men Say
About Dr. Marden's
Teachings

TheodoreRooasvoltsaid:
“I amso deeplytouchedand
pleasedby your editorialin
'Suooesa'that I must write
andtell youso."
Charles II. Schwabsays:
“Dr. Mardon'swritingshave
had much to do with my
'1", .
John Wanamakersays:"I
would.if it hadbeenneces
sary. have beenwillina In
havenonewithoutat least
onemeala day to buy one
or theMartianbooks."
Lord Northcilflssays: "I
believeDr. Marden'awrit
imll will be of immensear
stats-aceto all youngmen."
Judas Ban B. Lindsey
says: "Dr. Mardenis oneof
thewondersof our time. I
personallyfeel undera debt
of oblisalionto him for his
marvelous inmlratlon and
help." .
Whensuchmenas those.
and a host of others too
numerousto mention.have
felt so stronglythe debtof
gratitudetheyowethis man
that theyhavenot hesitated
to acknowledgeit in writlmz.surelyyoualsocanbehelped
it) dewlopyour latentpow
ers. to fill a largerplacein
the world. to makea new
success01'your life.

for the help his works
have been to them. Henry,
Cabot Lodge, William E.
Gladstone, Elbert Hub
bard, Hudson Maxim, Wm.
J. Bryan, Ella Wheeler
Wilcox, Chauncey Depew,
Andrew Carnegie, John
Burroughs—these are only
a few of the celebrities who
have written, thanking Dr.
Marden.

Not an Expensive Course

—Just a Book
Dr. Marden's teachings
are not for failures-'—
although many a failure
has become a brilliant
success through the appli
cation of them. They are
for all men and women

~__ -

who have not achieved
He is the man who
can do what you have
wanted to do.

Payable in Cash
Your reward for discovering
the Man-You-Can-Be is what
ever you choose to make it—
wealth, influence, honor, posi
tion, fame, health, friendship—
the best things that the world
ofl‘ers. His inheritance is your
inheritance,—the rightful inheri
tance of every intelligent man
and woman.
But the Man-You—Can-Be must be
awakened, discovered! Don’t say he
isn't there. He is there,-—and here at

always

Eng—:— . ___r_*

the very highest place that
could be theirs in their chosen field
of efl'ort. They are for you if you
have ever felt that you could be more
than you are—that another and a better
man exists within you.

Dr. Marden’s teachings
are clear, simple, explicit.
They “take hold" instantly.
A single hour’s reading will
flash a new light on your
possibilities and give you a
glimpse of the great field
in which you might tak
leadership. '

_ _ ' Name. . . . . ..
There is nothing myster
10118 or difficult about Dr.

Addressmu
Marden’s precepts. You
will recognize their truth
and their worth to you—

their bouyant, irresistable upward
sweep—as soon as you read them.
Thousands of ambitious men in all walks
of life testify to their value and their
impelling power.

Instead of putting his teachings in
the form of an expensive course, cost
ing $20 to $50 Dr. Marden has insisted
that you be given the benefit of his
training for almost nothing. He has
put the whole inspiring, mind-develop
ing course into a single bo‘k, entitled
"HOW TO GET “'HXT YOU
WANT." A book that, in the first ten
minutes of reading, gives you an en
tirely new viewpoint.

By special arrangement this book,
together with a year's subscription to
THE NEW Success magazine, can now
be secured for only $3.50. If you are
already a subscriber you may have
your subscription extended for another
year, or you may order the magazine
sent as a gift to a friend. There can
be no more acceptable gift than one of
Dr. Marden's books and his magazine,
and many of our readers find “HOW
TO GET WHAT YOU “'ANT" an
excellent gift book for all occasions.
Surely you need this book and you owe
it to yourself, to your family, to your
friends, to take advantage of this offer,
which may open the door for you to
wonderful new success.

As an indication of your determina
tion to develop the success spirit that
goes out and gets what it wants, act at
once. Strike out now for a 60 horse
power brain. Send the coupon below
at once to THE NEW Scccsss. 1560 St.
James Bldg, New York, N. Y. It may
mean the difference betWeen depriving
yourself of the things you have always
longed for and the happiness you have
dreamed of.

Mail Coupon To-Day

THE NEW succsss
1560 St. James Building

Enclosed find $3.50 for which please send me “HOW' TO ~
GET WHAT YOU WANT" and enter my name fcr a year's
subscription to THE NEW SUCCESS.
cash in advance.)

New York, N. Y.

(Foreign price $4.50,
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Squeezed Between “Yes” and “No”
Why the Strongest Characters and Greatest Achievers

' ' Are Men and Women of Prompt Decision

By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

expedient of putting off, “waiting a bit." Many
a man has lost the opportunity of his life by hesi—

tating and vacillating, waiting a little longer before
deciding.
Nothing else so paralyzes resolution and weakens the
will as the habit of postponement, deliberating, balancing
pro: and cons, arguments for and against any particular
course. Nothing else so clouds the mind and bewilders the

judgment as timidity and delay in making a decision.
The man who is made of winning material does not
hesitate and dawdle and waver and balance on the fence.
He jumps right in and tackles the hardest thing first, and
goes through with it.

MANY
careers have been blighted by the delusive

OLTAIRE tells us that vaeillation is the most promi—

nent feature of weakness of character. In many
years' study of men and the causes of success and failure,

I have found that the strongest characters and the greatest
achievers are those of prompt decision, and that the men
who never amount to much are always men of weak decision,
men who hesitate and change from one purpose or position
to another and back again, under the influence of opposing
motives. Unsteady and irresolute such characters stand
for nothing positive. They carry a negative atmosphere
in their very presence.

IN our cover, this month, the artist has portrayed a

victim of timidity and indecision. Squeezed between
“Yes” and "No" the timid, indecisive man is held as in a
vise. Education, opportunity are of no avail to him, for he

is powerless to act. “He who hesitates is lost," is a saying
familiar to us all; but not only

feel we can do, the more likely it is that we shall not do it

at all.
If you find yourself putting off from day to day things
which you know you should do; if you find yourself picking
out the easy tasks and sidetracking and postponing the
difficult ones; if you find yourself dreading to do the things
which you know you should do, you might just as well
know the truth. There is no use sugar-coating it: these
are the earmarks 0f downright laziness. Picking out all the
easy, pleasant things first, putting off, as long as possible.
important decisions, the habit of wavering and postponing,
—these are indications of weakness. They are signs that
procrastination runs in your blood, and this is fatal to
efficiency.

THE habit of not trying keeps many able people from
the larger success of which they are capable. They

exhaust their energy in dreaming. and wishing they could
do this or that; but they do not burn their bridges and
commit themselves, or begin, which is the only way to
accomplish things.

A business man says that thoroughness is the biggest
word in business. Another, that swiftness is just as import
ant because the man who is thorough may be so long in
doing a thing to a finish that he never accomplishes it.
Certainly dispatch is a superb business quality; the faculty
of putting things through is imperative to the winner, and

I have noticed that the man who has this characteristic
usually is thorough, and has good judgment, he has unwav
ering decision.
The hesitator imagines that by giving himself more
time, some new features will present themselves which will

enable him to decide on his

is he "lost" but also in danger
of not finding himself again! It

is a curious fact that the habit
of hesitating, waiting, putting
01f becomes very difficult to
break. Every time we put off

A distrusted judgment is as
bad as no judgment at all.

course without difficulty, but

these seldom appear.

Many a youth has lost
a

college education by "waiting
a bit," trying to make up llm

mind whit he had best do.

“'hile he is deliberating a
ll:something important which we
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weighing reasons for and against, another who plunged
in 'without giving himself a chance to waver, is half way
through his course, or, perhaps, already has his degree.
There is no greater fallacy than that of imagining that
to-morrow will furnish a new argument—except in cases
where some issue is pending—to aid us in arriving at a
conclusion. The chances are that to-morrow will find us
more befogged, more hesitant, and less capable of deciding
on our course than to—day.
Thousands of people ruin their power of judging clearly
by deliberating too long. Hardly any question presents
itself to us which has not something to be said for and
against it. If we wait to make a decision until the argu
ments are all on one side we will wait forever.

HILE caution -is one of the great success qualities,
when overdcveloped it may become a curse. The

effectiveness of any faculty may be ruined by overdevelop—
ment. Overcautiousness makes one morbid. afraid; and the
timid man is not the man who does things. Caution was
intendcd to prevent us from going off “half-cocked," doing
things hastily which we might regret, doing things which
might injure us without deliberation; but overcaution is a
curse, a paralyzer of all progress. It is infinitely better
sometimes to make mistakes than to be overcautious and
forever “on the fence," balancing. wavering, considering
our acts.
"Nothing of worth or weight can be achieved with half
a mind, with a faint heart, and

important document until it was too late! How many inno
cent children, aged parcnts, and frail wives have had to
accept charity or undergo privation, and have become
involved in endless law-suits because of this!
Some men never have any opinions of their own, they
belong to the one who can bring the greatest pressure to
bear upon them at the moment. They yield first to one
influence and then another. I know a man, very brilliant
in many respects, but he has never stood for very much in
his community because he never commits himself to any
thing. He never joined a church or an organization of any
kind because. he says, he. wants to keep himself free so
that he can go where he pleases. He belongs to no political
party and has no set principles about anything. Nobody
knows just where he stands or what he stands for.
There are many people who are indefinite, uncertain,
undecided about everything. We often see them in our
shops. Thcy' pull things over, try them on; nothing is
quite what they want. If they buy they are sorry they
decided so quickly for they might have done better by
looking around a little more, and then they might want to
exchange things. In restaurants they look the bill-of—fare
over and over, and keep the waiter standing, never quite
knowing what they want, and whatever they order they
wish they had ordered something else.
It is amusing to watch these wavering people when they
are trying to decide what they will do of an'evening.
especially if they live in cities. They‘look over the amuse

ment advertisements and dis—
with a. tame endeavor," says
Barrow.
There are multitudes of men

'

and women who have lost
many precious years waiting,
held back by all sorts of ren—
sons and excuses from launch
ing out. from beginning to do
the thing they knew they
ought to do.
Many of us wait until life
is half over or more before we
begin, and then we are always

The vacillating man, however
strong in other respects, is al’
ways pushed aside in the race of
life by the determined, the de—
cisive man who knows what he
wants to do, and does it

;

even
brains must give way to decision.

cuss this thing or that thing.
often until it is too late to go
anywhere. The same experi—
ence is repeated before a holi—
day; they do not quite know
what they want to do, and
when they finally decide and
start out for the day they wish
they had planned for some
thing else.

0 one need remain an un
decisive negative weak

rcgretting the fatal postpone
ment. If we only had had the courage years ago to launch
out. the courage to try, our lives would be revolutionized in
multitudes of cases.

'

If you postpone a thing you know you should do, it is

very easy to postpone it again, and the less likely you will
be to take it up, although you may think you will. The
habit after a while becomes so titanic that it

.

requires
great will power to break it and overcome it.
If you couldn't overcome the habit earlier, when it was
much weaker, the chances of your overcoming it after years
of postponement grows constantly less and less. Although
you may still have a hope and expectation of doing so, the
likelihood is that you won't. After a while, indifference
takes the place of resolve. \Vhen it does, you are not
likely to go back to the resolve. So be careful how you
postpone the thing you know you should do. Before you
realize it you will be the victim, not the master.

“THERE is nothing in the world more pitiable than an
irresolute man. escillating between two feelings, who

would willingly unite the two, and who does not perceive
that nothing can unite the two." says Goethe.
livery important decision involves the letting go of
something, and the more one. tries to get away from the
difficulty, the more he thinks over the thing to be decided,
the more he entangles the whole situation.

l__l()\\4v
many men because of indecision have postponed

the making of a will or the signing of some other

ling unless he chooses to be
such. He can make himself positive, decisive, forceful, if
he will, by strengthening his positive qualities.
The achiever must dare to take risks, he must have confi
dence and unbounded self-faith. Do not be afraid o
f mak
ing a mistake. If you push ahead with courage, grit, and
determination you can make up for a lot of mistakes and
accomplish infinitely more in a lifetime than the man who
creeps along overcautiously and is afraid of his own shadow.
One of the most helpful exercises we can-possibly prac—
tice is the habit of doing things with dispatch and vim. To
decide things quickly and push them through with vigor
and energy, cuts off doubt. fear, the lack of confidence.
Nothing will paralyze the ability to start things with
vigor and determination like the habit of indecision, hesita
tation. wavering. In our decision we must learn to trust
our judgment. A distrusted judgment is as bad as no
judgment at all.

F you are cursed with the habit of indecision. resolve
every morning that you will. during the day. decide thing":
without possibility of recall. When some problem is under
consideration. get the best information at your command.
use your best judgment in making a decision, then close
the incident. the contract, whatever it may be, and dismiss
the whole affair from your mind. You will thus secure
yourself against vacillating by refusing, after a matter is

once closed, to wonder whether you have done the wisest

thing, by resisting every temptation to open the matter
for reconsideration.



Selling to Six Million Customers by Mail
The Remarkable Business of Sears, Roebuck 65’ Co., and the Achievement

‘o
f

the Head o
f the Firm, Julius Rosenwald

By HOWARD P. ROCKEY

TO
be the guiding genius of a retail
store which serves over 6,000,000
customers a year, is a job for a human

dynamo—particularly when the store sells
everything from a paper of hair pins to a
church building.
The guiding genius of‘such a store is

Julius Rosenwald, President of Sears. Roe
buck & Co., the largest mail-order house
in the world. Mr. Rosenwald, who was one
of the “dollar—a—year" men during the \Vorld
\Var, is not only an exccptional merchandiser,
but a keen student of human nature. \Veek
in week out, Mr. Rosenwald's firm is supply
ing the American people with almost every
sort of necessity and luxury. Their orders
and their letters reflect accurately the tastes
and tendencies not only of the United States
but of many other parts of the world. and
portray pictures of almost every conceivable
type of human being, human emotion, and
human need.
During the month of May, 1920, Sears,
Roebuck & Co., did a business of almost
$18,000,000. For the first five months of
the year the firm's sales amounted to over
$12-L.000,000—which was a gain of approx
imately $36,000.000 over the same period in
the preceding year.

Americans Live Better Than Any
Other People

OSEN\VALD'S own career is as pic
turesque as the gigantic enterprise over

which he presides. His observations lead
him to declare that Americans are living on
a better and higher standard with the passing
of every year. "\Vhy there are items in our
catalog to-day, which it would have been
foolhardy to place there a few years ago.
To do so would have been sheer waste of
paper and printing, to say nothing of cre
ating an unfavorable sentiment in the minds
of our patrons. Now we sell many such items
to millions.”
An inspection of one of the firm's catalogs
shows clearly why Mr. Rosenwald makes this
statement. Its items run the whole gamut
of merchandise from wash-clothes to de lure
sets of fine books—practically everything
that can be sold by the medium of the mails.
The merchandise ranges from the most in—
expensive to articles which only a well-filled
purse can afford. And behind each article
offered is. the pledge of satisfaction which
promises that if the article is not as rep—
resented—if for any reason whatsoever, the
purchaser does not like what he has pur
chased, he may send it back and his money
will be refunded. Mr. Rosenwald's attitude

is this: that the customer is always right and
can do no wrong, and his observations have

r
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JULIUS ROSENWALD

Preside“; of Sears, Roebuck & C0. The letters received daily [mm

customers are more inspiring to him than (hvnlem s.
his 6.000.000
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led him to be certain that the percentage of men and
women who take unfair advantage of this attitude is so
small as to be utterly negligible.
Mr. Rosenwald claims that the American standard of
living is the highest of any nation. He further says that
the United States has the highest purchasing power of any
national group.
"\Ve Americans wear better clothes, cat better food
stuffs, dwell in better homes and have more comforts and
convenience than any other people. “'e indulge in more
luxuries. too. and luxuries are not harmful but decidedly
beneficial, if people can afford them."

Over 190,000 Letters a Day

AT the age of fifty-eight, Julius Rosenwald is just beginning to hit his stride, but like Charles Dana Gibson.
interviewed in THE New Sl'ccess for July. Mr. Rosen
\vald does not believe that a man ever gets to the top notch
of his potential powers. Like Gibson. too, Rosenwald
believes that the recipe for success is work—hard work
and plenty of it. Yet Rosenwald is by no means a slave
driver. He lures the loyalty in his employees just as he
wins the confidence of the firm’s customers because of his
fair and square policies.
Rosenwald's primary education was in the public schools.
His real education came subsequently in the marts of trade.
His parents were moderately well-off and young Rosenwald
had the advantages of a good American home during his
student days. In 1890, he was married to Augusta Nus—
baum of Chicago.
Prior to his marriage, from 1879 to 1885. Mr. Rosenwald
engaged in business in New York. Then he became senior
member of the firm of Rosenwald & \Veil. of Chicago.
manufacturers of rcady—to—wear clothing for men. He
guided the policies of this house until 1895, when. seeking
larger activities, he was selected to fill the office of vice—
president of Sears, Roebuck & Co. In this capacity he
began broadening the scope of the company's business. and
retained his office for eight years. Then. because of his
record as a subordinate executive, he was elected chief
executive. -

If you have ever been in Chicago and have seen the giant
trucks of Sears. Roebuck & Co., dumping their merchandise
into the post office every evening, you will have some little
idea of the daily shipments of this great firm. But the
Chicago office is but one of several distributing points. from
which the needs of the house's 6.000.000 customers are
filled. The Chicago office alone employs some 25.000
people. This branch receives and answers more than
190,000 letters a day. Naturally. the envelopes are opened
by machine and routed by a special force of mail clerks.
They are answered in fullest detail by still another depart
ment. and the cash is handled by a third while the orders
are carefully listed and shipped on the day the letter is
received if possible.
The inner systems of such an organization are naturally
finely gcared and modern t0 the last degree. Every new
mechanical device and system which makes for efficiency,
economy and time-saving is employed. Many of the firm's
methods are due directly to the keen analytic reasoning of
the company's head. Orders are transmitted to various
departments by means of pneumatic tubes, and less bulky
packages are sent from one department to another by a
similar service. It is estimated that, in the Chicago ofiice,
there are some fifteen miles of pneumatic tubes in use.

A Consignment of ['nclaimed W'atches Started Firm

THE accident which resulted in the founding of the firm.which Mr. Rosenwald has so admirably developed, is
an interesting bit of business romance. Back in 1881-,
Richard Sears was ticking out the Morse code as telegraph
operator at an isolated railroad station known as Redwood

Falls, in Minnesota. Sears was a serious-minded man, and
he had in him the nucleus of greater things than sending
telegrams on their way to the East and “'est. He was a
dreamer. but his dreams proved practical.
One morning. Sears received a consignment addressed to a
local jeweler. Because of some misunderstanding,thejeweler
refused to accept and pay for the package. Through some
other misunderstanding, the manufacturer who had shipped
it refused to take it back and the perplexed station agent
found himself responsible for a consignment of watches.
Then Sears had a happy thought. He examined the
watches and saw that they were good ones. He also
considered the price fair. And he wondered whether he
could not add to his telegrapher's salary by selling them to
his friends. Between the times when the occasional express
trains whizzed through or stopped to replenish their water
supply. Scars sat down at his desk and wrote letters about
the watches. He mailed them to his townsfolk, to people he
knew in the surrounding countryside,and tossed them aboard
the trains for the crew to read when opportunity offered.
He told the truth about the watches and recited the
circumstances which had placed them in his possession.
He straightforwardly announced what profit he intended
putting onleach watch and continued with the statement
that he considered every watch a good bargain at the figure
named. Tliis out in the open, non-p'rofiteering attitude
sounded the keynote of what. later, developed into the
world’s largest mail—order business.
Trainmen stopped off to look at the watches, and bought
them. Neighbors came down to the station and did like—
wise. Farmers drove in to see what Sears had to sell. At
length, the consignment was exhausted; but Sears' letters
had stirred up a-demand for more. He communicated with the
manufacturer and secured another shipment, and continued
selling not only watches, but other merchandise, until his
business forced him to lay aside his duties as station agent.
From this modest beginning Sears, Roebuck & C0., grew
into the giant enterprise which Rosenwald now heads and
plans to expand far beyond the most extravagant dreams
of the company’s founder.

Story of a Carolina'Christening

SOME
time ago Mr. Rosenwald was on his way to

Florida for a vacation. The train stopped at a little
'
North Carolina siding and the customary group of ragged
pickaninnics gathered about to beg coins of the passengers.
One youngster attracted Rosenwald's attention, and he
asked him his name.

“Glory Hallelujah,” answered the colored youngster
seriously.
“How's that?" asked Rosenwald in surprise. and turning
to another urchin said, “And what's your name P”
“Sears Roebuck." came the surprising answer.
Roscnwald's companions laughed, and the head of the firm
proceeded to inquire how the boys had accumulated two such
remarkable names. “\Vell, you see, suh." one boy told him,
uwc's twins. and my mammy says as how they's the two
bestest known names hereabouts she done give 'em to us."
A corpulent man at Rosenwald's side stepped up to him
and said, “If your concern is that well known. I'd certainly
like to own some stock in it."
“But it isn’t the business side of the enterprise that
interests Mr. Rosenwald most. The joy of his life is hi.v
morning’s mail. “It's far more fascinating than annual
dividends." he says.
Some of the letters are genuinely amusing, and all of
them show a splendid faith. on the part of the writers, in
Sears. Roebuck & ('o. .\lr. Rosenwald says that he has
been appealed to by children to send them a baby brother
or sister. Dan Cupid also brings requests to Roscnwald's
desk, asking him to suggest a suitable wife or husband for
a steady customer.
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Every letter is answered, sympathetically and fully—al—
ways seriously, no matter how illiterate may be the letter
or how absurd the request. Advice as to family matters
and the advisability of changing from woolen to cotton
underwear are by no means rare. Frequently some customer,
feeling guilty, writes that she has not bought because the
crops have not been good and money is scarce. that Uncle
Abner is sick a-bed, and she has had her hands full with
the chores and the children. “But I'll send you a nice
order right soon," comes the concluding paragraph.
Back goes a letter enclosing a new catalog. The woman
is thanked for writing in, told not to worry about the order,
and advised that Sears, Roebuck & Co., view with deep
concern the illness of Uncle Abner and sincerely trust he
is recovering. There are hundreds of such letters every
day, and a trained force of correspondents answer each one.
There are some customers who keep up a running fire of
correspondence with the firm, month in and month out.
Frequently a correspondent in placing an order will ask
that Mr. Sears or Mr. Roebuck make the selection, as any—
thing they ch00se is bound to be satisfactory. \Vomen will
request that Mr. Sears ask Mrs. Sears whether she thinks
a blue or a brown silk would be most appropriate for a
gown for a. given occasion, and, they send along their photo

graphs, so that Mrs. Sears can adequately judge the matter.

Roebuck catalog is a costly production in itself—not only
to prepare. and print, but to mail. Every page and every
fraction of a page must do its part in producing revenue
for the firm. An article that does not “pull” can not be
allowed to remain after one edition is exhausted.
As a result of this careful check-up, the figures which
come to Mr. Rosenwald's desk are indicative of the trend of
what the public wants. While there are certain localities
in which some type of merchandise sell better than others,
Mr. Roscnwald finds that, by small and large, the tendencies
of the American people are much the same whether they
dwell in cities or rural section. It is found that some
sections religiously cling to old—time customs and prefer
articles of apparel and household use which have been

generally outgrown by the country as a whole.
It might be imagined that the only purchasers of mail—
order wares would be persons who, living in isolated sec
tions and in rural free—delivery routes, cannot conveniently
drop into nearby stores and make their purchases. Yet
such is not the case. Sears, Roebuck & Co., fill many orders
from families living in New York City and other places
plentifully supplied with shops of every description.
Mr. Rosenwald says that where women continue to order
old-style household utensils they usually have a sound
reason for doing so. For instance, the firm sells a surpris

ing quantity of flat
Keeping Close
Touch on Six
Million Customers

irons, which are heavy
and unwieldy, yet
hard-headed house

R. Rosenwald
claims that the

success of the busi

Here is a list of just a few of the sales made by Sears,

Roebuck & Co., last year

7,500,000 pairs of shoes. 20,000,000 rolls of wall-paper.

wives continue to buy
and use them because,
they claim, such irons

1,000,000 small rugs.

4.000 pianos.

1,000,000 yards of carpet.

10,000 organs.

,6,000 earloads of groceries.

150,000 miles of sewing thread.

30,000 doll buggies.
500,000 needles. ,

38,000 Teddy Bears.

ness is based on the

firm's feeling that its
customers are real
persons and that the
firm is a real, breath—
ing personality and
not a cold business
organization in the
minds of its patrons.
“We feel that we
like to know them;

3,000,000 gallons of mixed paint.

hold more heat and
do abetterjob even if
at the sacrifice of the
discomfort and phys
ical effort claimed for
more up-to-date in
ventions.
While men are
frequent patrons of
Sears, Roebuck&Co.,
records show that

85,000 carriages.

190,000 feet of ladders.

200,000 pint brushes.
52,000,000 eyelets.

12,000,000 pounds of coffee.

200,000 stoves.

54,000 gyroscope tops.

63,000,000 buttons.

300 carloads of linoleum.

how they live, what
they prefer and what
sort of folks they are," he says. .‘And, to establish this
intimate touch, we tell them all about ourselves, how the
state of our health may be, what the weather is like in

Chieago,.and any interesting, breezy little bits of gossip
or annecdote which will tend to establish a closer relation
ship. Hundreds of them visit us when they come to the city.
To many of them, the inspection of the Sears-Roebuck
plant is an event that will be remembered all their lives."
Mutual confidence is the secret of the firm's great success.
And the description of the merchandise is invariably fully
accurate. If cloth is half wool, that fact is plainly stated.
If an article is supposed to give service only for a specified
period, that period is definitely estimated and frankly
named and guaranteed. During the past year, the firm
received about $70,000,000 in personal, uncertificd checks,
and the loss by bad checks amounted to less than $16,000—

about one-fortieth of one per cent. It is estimated that.
notwithstanding the firm's sweeping guarantee, only about
one article in a thousand is returned, and then it is usually
because the customer has changed his or her mind and

prefers to have the article exchanged for something else in

the catalog.

Why Some People Prefer Old-Fashioned Things

VITAL part of a business of this magnitude is to check
up public taste, needs and demands—to carefully watch

the volume of sales of every listed product. The Sears

about 76 per cent of
the active accounts on

the firm's lists are those of women. But many women buy
not only for themselves, but for the whole family.
Mr. Rosenwald states that the orders which his firm
tabulates daily show conclusively an upward trend in
education and living throughout the country. No longer
must the mail-order merchandise be cheap in price and
cheap in composition. The better grades of every article
—from groceries to automobiles—is preferred, especially
in the rural districts. Yes, you can buy an automobile by
mail, and there is little doubt that Sears, Roebuck 8: Co.,
would sell you a steam engine or a steamship—with the
usual “money-back guarantee"—if you asked them to do so.

Farm Homes More Up-to-date than City Homes

A SCRUTINY of the catalogs of the house for the pastscore of years reveals an interesting transformation.
In those days, bedroom sets consisted of a bed, bureau. and
washstand, and the design and price were such that not a

single set could be sold if listed to-day. The latest
catalogs show bedroom sets of seven pieces; the style and

the quality is good—priced accordingly—and an astonish

ing number of mail-order buyers insist on PBI'I'Od dCSiKns.
Cradles were once a big item in the mail-order cat-“If”!
To-day, the. young hopeful requires a rllblfi‘r't'red "‘-'l_""l“
with closed sides and top——screcned 838m“

mosqmtum

and flies.

(Continued on page 57)



Are You Standing on Your Supply Hose?

~Does the enjoyment we

Perhaps That’s the Reason Why You’re Not Getting What You Want

By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

what the man in the picture is doing—shutting off your
supply. He is very much annoyed, very much disap

pointed, because he is only getting a mere dribble of water
when he has every right to expect—and should get—a
liberal flow. \Vater is at the source in abundance ready to
supply his needs; only one thing is at fault. the man him
self is pinching his supply, limiting it to a miserable
drizzle. He is standing on the base and doesn't know it.

IF
you are not getting what you want, you are doing

THAT is literally what all who are living in pinchingpoverty are doing. There are millions of people who
have been standing at the very threshold of prosperity for
years, and yet living in the most abject want because they
do not obey the law which opens the door to the great
supply of abundance provided for them. They are pinch
ing their supply by'stepping upon the hose through which
plenty would come to them. They are stopping the flow
of abundance that is their birthright. by their doubts, their
fears, their unbelief; by talking poverty, thinking poverty,
acting as if they never expected to have anything. to ac
complish anything. or to be anything.

E often wonder why it is that people about us in
apparently no better circumstances than we are get

so much better things than we do, why they always insist
upon the best of everything. We never see them wearing
cheap things—never see cheap things in their homes, or
any pinching anywhere. They buy the best food. the best
cuts of meat. the best fruits and vegetables in the market,
and everything else in accordance. We
think they are extravagant when we

compare what they pay for things and
what we pay for things of the same
kind, and we pat ourselves on the back
because we pride ourselves that we are
cconomizing and saving -what they are
wasting.
But, are we? How
does our manner of living
compare with theirs?

get out of life measure up
to what they get? Do the
few dollars we save com
pensate for the great lack
in our lives—the lack of

good food, of proper
clothing, of the little
pleasure trips, the social
enjoyments, the picnics
and various diversions
which make life so pleas—
ant, so healthful, and
above all, so much more
productive for the neigh
bors whose extravagance
we condemn?

F course they don't.
The fact is our par

simonious policy is all
the. time pinching our '

supply. It is the larger,
grander consciousness,
Ni

If you are not getting what you want you are doing what the man
in this picture is doing.

the big generous thought, the thought of boundless supply,
of the unlimited resources of our great God-partner that
gives us the larger life, the bounteous supply.
'Fixing limitations upon ourselves is one of our cardinal
sins. Some of us are continually doing it by our limited
thinking. Our mental models are pinched and shriveled,
and we easily fall into the habit of accepting inferior
things as a part of our lot in life. A mental wall of limi
tation restricts the flow of good things to us.

O'\V, prosperity flows only through channels that are
wide open to receive it. It does not flow through

channels pinched by discouragement and despondency. A
magnificent faith in the Source of all supply, the conviction
that good things will come to you, that prosperity is yours
by your divine birthright—this is the mental attitude that
keeps the supply pipes open and brings you an abundant
flow.

I GREAT manufacturer, or merchant, or railroad mana
ger, or other business man; who should lose his broad

vision and wide outlook and begin to economize in neces
sary output, who should substitute inferior goods and men
and service for the best, who should reverse his policy,
changing from a broad, generous one to a narrow, scrimp
ing one. would find his business dwindling away to nothing.
There is no changing the principle of the law of supply,
the law of opulence. \Vhatever your business, your pro—
fession or occupation, or your circumstances, your mental
attitude will determine your success or failure. A pinched
mind means a pinched supply. It means that you
try to tap the great fountain-head of supply with a

gimlet and you expect to get an abundant supply.
That is impossible, my friend. Your mental attitude
will gauge the flow of your supply.

YOU will notice that the man who puts a nickel
in

the contribution box is always stingy, close and
mean in all his money matters. He is forever saving

pennies and never does
big things. No matter
how much natural ability
he has, his narrow. lim
ited, warped conscious
ness dwarfs him and cuts
off his stream of supply.
He cannot do the big
things because he never
thinks big things. His
consciousness will admit
only a pinched supply in
stead of the big flow that
is llitcrally at his com
mand.
Everything that comes
to us comes through the
channel of our conscious
ness. If that is little.
pinched, narrow, limited.
we are standing on the
hose and cannot expect
a supply which will make
our garden of life blos—
som with the abundance
we so greatly desire.

x -



How I “Cash In” on My Employees
()lcl Jeremiah Harrington, of the Harrington Industrial Corporation,
Says Some Pert Things About Real Loyalty, In Conversation

with His New Branch Manager, Phil Simpson

By FRANK WINSLOW

of the Harrington Industrial Corporation, “I've
asked you out to dinner because I want to have a

little talk with you. In appointing you general manager of
the Hartford plant, I've given you a big task; but I know
you'll make good."
Phil Simpson'smiled and nodded appreciatively as he
looked across the dinner table at his employer.
“There are two ways to get work out of people—but
only one right way," Harrington went on. “Perhaps I can
best illustrate my point by quoting you an experience of my
own when I was a youngster. I .was-working for Clegg and
Clegg, and I never knew two able men so totally different
in their dispositions. Both were hard workers and both had
been generously endowed with brains.
“Joe Clegg was a nervous, snappy individual who had
one of those fool signs: ‘This is my busy day'; hung over
his desk. Sam Clegg didn't have any signs in his room
except the signs of his own industry, and you didn't
need any printed notice to tell that every day was his
busy day.
“Joe Clegg was a slave driver. He'd have made :1 won—
derful Simon Legree in 't'ncle Tom's Cabin,’ but you can't
drive employees with a whip and a pack of bloodhounds.
He was continually issuing complaining memorandums to
everyone in the office—protests about this and that, point—
ing out the necessity of observing hours strictly and the
heinous sins of those who dared give thought to the day
when vacation would roll round with its two weeks of rest
and pleasure. I made a mistake one day—not a very
serious one—but a foolish one _nevertheless. I knew it
without his pointing it out to me. I had already resolved
that it should never happen again, when Joe Clegg called
me into his office. He hit the desk a blow with his fist and
his eyes blazed at me. 'I can't' understand how a man of
your intelligence could do such a thing!’ he shouted. ‘Of
all the asinine things! What do you think I’m paying you
a salary for, anyway?“ And for ten minutes he kept on—
rubbing it in and rubbing me the wrong way until I'd have
resigned on the spot if I could have afforded to throw up
my job.
“The result was, I went out of that room discouraged,
hurt, resentful. Now, it happened that Sam Clegg had
heard his brother ‘ragging' me, and, about an hour later,
he wandered over to my desk. In his hand, he held the
letter that had caused all the
trouble. I flushed and my 0
heart sank as I realized that
I was in for a repetition of the
‘call down.’ But I had reck—
oned w it h o u t knowing Sam
Clegg.
""Harrington.’ he said to
me in a quiet, kindly tone, his
manner calm and unrufl'led, ‘I
don't know just what your
ideas are on the subject, but I
think this might possibly have
been handled in another way—
and, perhaps, more effectively. .

‘ ‘

S
IMPSON," said old Jeremiah Harrington, president

shouldn’t we

doing it?

EARNING
a living is the

thing which occupies
most of our time; but why

Let me tell you my idea, and see if you don't think it would
produce better results in the future.’

“ HEN he sat on the edge of my desk and talked for
almost half an hour, explaining his position, asking

my opinion, and finally ending up with a funny story he
had heard at the ball game the week before.
"The soreness was gone. He had given me some helpful
advice, and I had decided that I'd rather work for Samuel
Clegg than any other man in the world. It's all in the way
you do it, my boy."
“I haven't watched your methods for ten years without
realizing that,” Simpson broke in. “There isn't a corpora
tion head in the country who has more loyal employees
than you have, Mr. Harrington."
“I know it," Harrington nodded, "and I'm proud of it
because I believe it's been my handling that brought about
such a condition. It's just that I realize that they are human
and because they know that I am human. “'hen I make
a criticism, I try to make it constructive. Destructive fault
finding never got a man anything worth while. I try first
to convince myself that my opinion is right, and then I go
and sell it to my employees just as I would try to sell a
bill of goods to a customer. And, in both cases, I bear in
mind that there's more than one way to skin a cat and that
the best way to catch flies is with molasses.

“THE big thing is not to get your force to workharder, but to think harder. Most honest men do
their full measure of work—very often in their own way—
but they do it and give full value for every dollar they're
paid. New ideas are the life of a business, and ideas are a
darned sight harder to produce than the merchandise we
turn out in the factory.
“To produce ideas a man must have a free, contented,
unhampered mind. That means he must be treated cour
teously, made to feel that you are interested in him, and
that you will be more than glad to pay him a better salary
if he can produce ideas that will permit you to do so.
“Most men think they are worth more than they really
are, and I've made it a plan to call their bluff by paying
them a little more than I think they're worth. I try to
figure out when each man is due for a raise and give it to
him, before he gets a chance to ask for it. It's only
human nature that a man will appreciate a raise more if it

seems to come unsolicited than
0 if he has to ask for it or clubit
out of the company.
“So, I've found that when a
man doesn't have to worry
about where the baby's next
pair of shoes is coming from,
and when he likes his desk at
the office about as well as he
does the easy chair at home.
ideas begin to germinate. And
‘cash in' on them- If an
employer makes his employees

happy, the?“ do m0"? a“d_ bet'
ter work and pay him blggg“

‘1

be happy in M J



18 \ How I “Cash In” on My Employees

L__

dividends. That isn’t any par
ticular discovery of my own.
Every really successful
business man knows it, and acts
upon it, but some do it better
than others."

'

"I’ve found that in my
work,” Simpson commented. 0
“I’ve always claimed that a
boss who berates his employees, depreciates the product he
is paying for."

“ IGHT I" smiled Harrington with an emphatic gesture.
“You have to lure loyalty ideas. l'dcas are fickle and

stubborn. The more ideas a man accepts, the more he will
get. If he looks for and expects good things of his
employees he will get good things. If he takes the opposite
point of view, he'll probably get just what he's looking for."
uI learned that when I was in the army," Simpson said.
“I could get my men to do anything because I was one of
them, yet made them realize I was the boss. If there was
any specially good issue to be had, my men got it; and they
knew they'd get it. Because I let them know I expected
good work out of them, I had the finest platoon in the
regiment.”

ARRINGTON nodded again. "It’s plain as the nose on
your face," he remarked. “A man makes a mistake when

he says to an employee, 'That isn't just my idea.’ It takes
all the wind out of the underdogs sails.
idea—and you have an idea—tell him what that idea is and
why his work doesn’t coincide with it. If you haven’t any
definite idea of what you want, take the employee's sug
gestion and see if you can improve upon it. Tell him
frankly you are rather doubtful and ask him to help you
improve upon the plan."
“I've worked that, too," Simpson said. “In the factory,
we stimulate labor by paying bonuses, by making the work—
ing conditions pleasant, and by organizing athletic teams.
Office folk—the idea manufacturers—need just such bonuses
and just such stimulation, but along different lines. Now,
I’ve put an 'Idea Box' in the main office. Every employee
is invited to drop suggestions into it. Each week, five dol—
lars is paid for the best usable suggestion found in the box.
It works like a charm."
“Good,” commended Harrington. “If more managers
would do things like that they’d find more initiative and

more enthusiasm among their people. Ideas pay bigger
dividends than any machine. An idea may devise means of
making a better thing in a totally different and far more
profitable ‘way."
"Undoubtedly," said Simpson. “The day of grinding work
out of employees and making them work harder through
constant fear of discharge is gone for ever. Most men have
found that it doesn’t pay—j ust
as most men have found that
there's a world of truth in the
old saying, ‘All work and no
play,’ as applied to themselves
as Well as their employees."
“And as a rule,” Harring—
ton confirmed him, “I've found
that the man who is the hard~
cst task master gets the least
for his pains. He antagonizes
his employees. causes them to
clip a few minutes off their
hours three times a day, en—
courages them to cheat him in
dozens of slot h ful ways,
simply because they dislike him
and want to get even. Even

‘.
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OT wealth, but the ability to
meet difiicult cenditions is the

measure o
f a man.

If it isn't your'

YOU will find a tremendous helpin constantly affirming that you
are the person you wish to be; not
that you h019e to be, but that you
actually are now. You will be sure
Prised to see how quickly the

Partwhich you assume will be red
in your life, will be revealed in your
character.

the most ambitious, well-inten
tioned employee will set his
wits against such an employer
simply as a means of showing
his independence. They don’t
take any interest in the boss's
welfare and have no enthusi

O asm for the business. Result—
the boss hates them and they

hate him, and no great success was ever built up on the
foundation of hate. Conquerors have tried it with results
which show frequent repetition in history."

“ S‘ OMEONF. remarked the other day that an employee
of John \Vanamaker stores said that Mr. Wanamaker's

‘good morning' as he passed through the aisles was a posi
tive inspirationv to boost the day's sales," Simpson
continued.
“Certainly,” said Harrington. “It is but natural if the
employee is flattered by a personal remark of the boss. It
makes the employee think that he 'belongs,’ so to speak,
and that, instead of being a poor hired clerk, he is really
a part of the personnel of the organization. I always try
to learn the names and a little of the personal history of
all my employees from my branch managers down to the
newest ofiice boy and the porter who cleans my office.
Napoleon is said to have known the name of every one of
his soldiers and I’ve found that it certainly pays in business
to know as many of your employees as possible."
“All of which would seem to prove that sympathy, kind
ness and a strict adherence to the principles of the Golden
Rule are as much a matter of business sense as they are of
everyday life," Simpson mused.
“Not a doubt of it," Harrington agreed. “If an employee
once realizes that his own best interests are promoted by
looking after the best interests of everyone about him, he
will go far in the world. Business—good business—isn’t
the cold, brutal thing people used to think it was. The
more milk of human kindness that's mixed with the daily
toil the greater the profits."

“UNQUESTIONABLY, fair treatment produces more
than high wages, although I've always thought a

man a fool not to pay his people properly.” Simpson said.
“I wouldn't want an employee who was afraid of me. I
try to make everyone of them feel that if they were to cease
to function or get out of gear, the whole machinery would
stop."
“That's the ticket," agreed Harrington, “the more respon
sibility you make a man or a woman feel, the more initiative
and loyalty you will get. Make them believe they are
indispensable and the chances are they will soon become so.
In that event, increased pay takes care of itself and so
does increased profit for the firm."

"I know one instance of a
0 large New York advertising
agency which takes a novel
way of instilling this idea into
the minds of its employees and
making for greater efficiency,"
Simpson submitted. “T h e y

employ about a hundred peo
ple and it is more like one
great family than a business
organization. Each summer
the office closes up tight for
two solid weeks. Everyone
from the head of the firm to
the office boy takes a vacation
simultaneously. They reason
that it p romo te s efficiency
(Continued on page 63)

ized



“REST” The Slogan of the Vacation Season
By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

MONG the prime necessi—A ties of life there are afew things beyond the
reach of profiteers and
the ever-increasing cost of
living.
Fresh air, sunshine, the bean
ties of nature, exhilerating ex
ercise, life—giving, muscle-build
ing recreation, games and sports
of all kinds are still God’s free
gift to man. a

No one can wholly divorce
himself from frequent Contact
with nature without serious loss
or crippling deterioration. \Ve

all our Possessions.

WE rob ourselves o
f

more than we can
ever comPute b

y

being niggardly in
the matter o

f a vacation. Economize on
anything else rather than this, on which the
very wellspring o

f

being Health
is the “pearl o
f

great price" for which, if

need be, we should be willing to exchange
Without it all other

things are powerless to make us haPPy.
Many a millionaire who has bartered his
health for his millions sighs for what all
his wealth cannot restore.

the incessant petty cares and
annoyances that fall to the lot
of even the most capable an'l
cheerful housewives, it is plain
that she needs to go to the great
Mother for a season of rest and
healing.
Watch the pale student and
clerk, as they pore over books
or wearily bend over counters.
How they droop like flowers and
plants after a long period of
drought! Notice the toilers in
every trade and avocation in our
city streets, and see how they
languish and fade for need of
the tonic of woods and fields.all came out of the earth and it

is by coming in frequent contact
with it that we regain our lost nature and vigor.
_VVhen you go into the country make up your mind that
you are going into God's great gallery of charm and beauty
to enjoy yourself and to see what you can get out of it.
Resolve that you will come home laden with riches that
no money can buy; that you are going to extract from the
landscape—from the mountains, the valleys, the fields, and
the meadows—a wealth which does not inherc in the dollar.
These things cannot be bought; they belong only to him
who can appreciate them.

AS in the trenches, in France, during the \Vorld \Var,experience taught men that even hardened soldiers
must be given their respite from military duty in order to
preserve their mental and physical poise; so it is true that
the average man and woman must seek some quiet spot
where he or she can regain complete composure, if they are
to attain fullest efficiency.
Life in the city has become so intense that it is necessary
to break loose from it every now and then, to get in closer
touch with nature, and “drink power from the fountain
head."
Of course, there are some endowed with rugged bodies
who can work on, year after year, without apparently losing
energy. But, unconsciously, they lose in some way: in keen
ness of perception, soundness of judgment, breadth of
vision, cheerfulness, or in some moral or spiritual quality, if

not in physical strength.

NOTICE
the average business man, at the end of a

year's strain. How irritable and exacting he becomes
as the long, hot days still find him sweltering in his city
office! How the anxious lincs deepen on his face, and the
driven, worried expression grows more and more pro
nounced! Observe the writer who has been working for
months “on his nerves." His pen lags; the thought behind
his pen lags still more; his ideas no longer flow spontane—
ously; his physical and mental machinery are out of gear,
and no longer respond readily to

Away with the suggestion that
you cannot afford a vacation! There could not be a greater
mistake. There is no investment which pays such big
dividends as keeping one's physical condition' up to the
highest possible standard. Upon this hangs all our success
and happiness. You cannot,thereforc,afford to be niggardly
in the matter of your vacation. Economize on anything
else but this. “'hatever makes you a healthier, larger, more
efficient man or woman is cheap at any'pricc you can stand.
Suppose you do make a little more money or save a'little
more, sell a few more goods by omitting your vacation?
Does this warrant your putting such a mortgage on your
health, efficiency, your capacity for happiness?
What good is a human being, no matter what he has
accomplished or accumulated, when he has paid for his
achievements with a slice of his constitution, when he has
so depleted himself that he has lost his resisting power and
has developed some latent disease tendency which would
never have shown itself but for his run-down condition?

THERE are plenty of rich, broken-down men in thiscountry who would give half their fortunes if they could
go back and take advantage of the bitter lesson they have
learned from trying to get along without vacations.
Having bartercd their health for dollars. they sigh in
vain for that which their wealth cannot restore.

“()h to be strong! I'lach morn to feel
A fresh delight to wake to life;
To spring with bounding pulse to meet
Whate‘er of work, of care. of strife
Day brings to me!“

HEED nature's warning before i
t is too late. You will

wonder at the quick rebound you will experience.
Face to face with the great operative energy which unfolds
the germ, develops the bud. brings out the flowers and

packs the sweet juices into the fruits, you will quickly
find your center and regain your poise. The cobwcbs
which now cloud your brain. and make thinking and plan—

ning difficult or impossible. will
vanish. The things which youhis will; he has become. so irri

table and “touchy” that even his
family and friends avoid him.
Notice the busy housewife
and mother, who has been con
fined in the close air of the
home, coping with the exactions
of family life, day in and day
out, for the past twelve months.

“Our anxieties are mostly artificial
and are bred indoors under the sti~

flin oPPression o
fwalls and roofs~

ancll a day in the open will often
dispel them like a bad dream.”

dread to attempt in your worn
out condition, and which seem
like drudgery. will be done with
enthusiasm. Your will-power will
return to you. A new force will
nerve your arm and quicken
your brain. You will be master
of the situation, and equal to

any emergency.Worn out and nerve-racked by
19



EFFICIENCY/FUSS!
How William Landy, the Ginger Man, Shook a

Little More Salt on the Tail of Optiortunity

By OLIN LYMAN
Author of “The Voice That Won"

ILLUSTRATED BY JOSEPH F. KERNAN

I L I. I A M I. A N D Y was short,

Wsnappy, cylindrical, and thirty.
He

walked into the Pelley branch-office

of the Cooperative Sales Exchange Company
as if he owned it.
Miss Meta Sprague, the dutiful stenog
rapher, was blithe, buxom, blondc, and

twenty' Her bright blue eyes turned from
the window overlooking Main Street to the

plump visage of \Villiain Landy.
It contained no “movie
hero" beauty to intrigue the

fancy of a maiden of her
years. Her gaze returned to
the Window. Her fleeting
survey of 'Land)’ had not
disturbed the measured
cadence of the gum grinding
lktween her pearly teeth.
“\Vhere is Mr. Neal?”
Landy’s tone was profes
sionally sharp, while he

frowned at a maiden not

forlorn. However, Miss

Meta’s silvery voice nn

swcred without rancor.
ilOl‘t’]
“On three strikes, I hope,"
retorted Landy with sar
casm. “Strikes of new busi
ness. \\'e need it !“
The girl‘s eyes opened
with wide placidity. "We?"
“Yes! l—“
“Here's Mr. Neal now,“
she interrupted. again swing
ing in her chair to gaze out
of the window. ()f pleasing
contours, clad in some smu
mcr fiummerics that no man
would dare classify, she was

good to look upon. But
Landy‘s glance did not

linger upon her. He turned
as the door through which
he had just entered swung
open.
“Mr. Neal?” he clicked.
“The same. One Of them,“
drawled the manager of the
Pelley branch—ofiice. “\Vhat
can I do for you, Mr.—"
Dumpy little Landy let his
glance stray up and down
Mr. Neal. It was a lengthy
journey. Robson Neal was
long, lean, a trifle lackailaisacal.
and twenty-seven. It was so
inscribed upon the Cotiperative's
records. He was friendly,
though, and bore the air of a
man who could get the business.
so far as making an excellent
impression was concerned.
However, there was an un
cscapable expression of the
handicap of which headquar
ters, down in Philadelphia, coni
plaincd.
As Tom Dunnie, the general
sales manager, had put it, in
“passing the buck" to Landy:
“There's good stuff in this guy,
Neal, at Pelley, up in York
‘21‘

State. ()nly trouble with him—or the
chiefest—he‘s always doing business yester
day."
“To-day—" Landy had suggested, just
before bolting out to catch his train for the
round-the-ring “fiycrs” to the string of
branch-offices, before settling down to busi
ness in an organized campaign as “ginger
man."
“To-day will help some," Dunnie had

admitted. “But he needs sort 0‘ turning
wrongside out. If he can be induced to
take a squint at to-morrow, it‘ll help things
a whole lot l"
At Neal’s question as to how he could
favor him, Landy grinned a set rin.
“What can you do for me? uess it’s a

question of what I can do for you, or so I
P8"!
Neal stared.
tion.
“My name‘s Landy—Bill Landy. I‘m from
the home office. Dunnie wants things pep
pered; dash o’ ehile con came: a little jazz;
get me? Going to shoot me around the cir
cle; just day hops, at first; then settle down
a week or two in each place. Uniform
methods; hitting up the pace. So Coopera
tive can tell the world—see?"
Neal, bewildered, would have answered
something at random, but Landy gave him
no chance. He was wound up. As a child
his voluhility had been amazing. The trend
had been fostered by some years of ques
tioning Tom, Dick, and Harry, as a news
paper reporter. A brilliant record as a
road salesman for the Cooperative, in which
he talked the trade into submission, had

given the finishing touches to rare lingual
ability.
“Yeah!” be swept on. “Little more stuff
on the ball, that’s what Dunnie wants. Fan
our rivals, nothing t‘ knock at but the air.

That's the ‘Coop‘ system. Little more dan
der; steal a few bases; home run once in a

while. l’lay hall! le-fi-cie'n-cy.’ That’s it !"

5
Landy pursued his explana

IT was said ofhim, at head
quarters, that his

'! phenomenal suc
cess on the road
had been due to
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his not giving his prospects time to think
before he had their names on the dotted
line. He spoke as he moved, with breathless
fuss, and his thin, recdy tenor note had
possessed the lure of a Lorelei for the trade
in the Keystone State that had afforded his
territory. -

“Born in old York State,” he hreezed.
“D’ye know, haven‘t happened to step into
it since I was a kid. They’ve got a habit of
thinking old I’cnnsy‘s under the bedspreads.
Take it from me. boy, they’re wrong. She‘s
asleep—just about like a South Carolina
darkcy at midnight in a watermelon patch.
“Caught the sleeper in ‘Philly’ just before
twelve hells. Dunnie had a hunch; called
me ovcr to his apartment; wanted me to
start right off. Just had time to pack a
grip and do a high dive into a taxi. Slept
all the way. Tumbled out of thc berth and
came right over.“
He glanced hurriedly at his watch while
the manager. and the girl whose attention
was now intrigued by a mental pace unusual
around that office. watched him, absorbed.
"Got till one o‘clock.” staccatoed Landy.
“Got a schedule, full of crinkles and short
cuts. Can't miss a train; got to make Hale
town for the afternoon and get the six
o’clock out 0’ there for Bellston in the
morning. Back in a week: give Dannie a
bird‘s-eye report; then start for a week
with each matlagcr.
Don’t know which one
yet; they all nccd it,
he says. Fieldman for
the ginger; new idea;
Dunnic's: he‘s set on
it. Fine?”
He was pacing rest- I
lessly to and fro. his 1'
sharp little eyes dart
ing here and there. to
their faces. to thc
desks, to the walls,
Manager Neal, in

He turned on Robson Neal :1
reproving glance. He wagged a
plump orefingerfe
“July!” challenged William
Landy sharply.
“Man. ile August the third!
[‘wo yesterdays have died—

3’

obvious discomfort. watched him. He felt
that his caller was talking at random: some
what in circles, that he wasn‘t getting to the
point.
It was not strange that Neal should have
derivcd this impression. Landy felt this
way himself.
l'ndcr wonted waves of speech he was
concealing inner nervousness that wholly he
lied his confident seeming.

O bcgin with. he had slept soundly and
the porter had wakened him late. He had
just time in which to crawl into his clothes
to debark during the short stop at Pelley.
Breakfast had been confined to crullers and
coffee secured at the lunch countcr‘in the
station. while he mulled the limited time at
his disposal after, a glance at his reliable
watch. It continued what the porter had
told him: that the train was nearly an hour
late rolling into the little town, which had
about ten thousand inhabitants and was the
metropolis of a PTUSIN‘I'OIIS farming region
in the “upper tier" of counties.
So Landy had not had time yet to proper
ly fuse for the business of his visit. Nor
was he certain just what that business would
be. Dannie. had called him suddculy off the
road for this new idea and this was his first
stop. He knew the science of approach as a
newspaper man and salesman. But how

would he go to work to approach ofiice
managers in the role of a ginger man?

HILE tramping up and down the fairly
generous floor space which the Coopera

tive allowed its employcs in l’cllcy. Landy‘s
furtively darting glances cspicd the cue for
which they had been searching. He stopped
at the wall and critically examined a calen
dar thereon.
He turned upon Robson Neal :1 rcproving
gaze. He wagged a plump forefinger at the
mutely eloquent lcaf upon the calendar. It
was an outpost of time that should have
been called in.
“July l" challenged Vi'illiam Landy sharp
ly. “Man, it‘s August, the third! Two yester
days have died since this should have been
torn off! Count ’em!“ He ripped off the
July leaf. crumpled it in a fat fist, and
dropped it into a nearby wastcbasket.
Neal had reddencd. “\Vcll." he answered .
defensively, “Saturday we were busy and
didn't think of it; we weren‘t here yester
day. of course. and to-day—"
“Will be yesterday. to-morrmv!" cut in
the ginger man triumphantly. “Man, dear,
it's the little things that count. That's what
Dunnie‘s always preaching—and practicing.
too. He's always a jump ahcad of the
calendar; any hourglass that follows him
has to work overtime. it‘s a glorious feeling
to pace the clock!"
He had approached the embarrassed Neal
and was spread-cagliug before him, poising
upon balanced toes and sawing the air with
mandatory gestures as his keen-edged voice
cut home with the lesson. He was in his
stride now—all zeal, fuss, breathless cm
thusiasm. He had found a peg'whereon to
sprinkle his ginger; he was in his element,
talking like a mill race while he hoppcd
about prcciscly as he had done on the road.
while nailing a “prospect." lle fairly
rippled sclf~coniidence now. Neal's attitude
was plainly showing him that ltobson recog*
nized his expcricnce and conceded that he
knew his business. -

There was a fleeting pause. unbroken by
Neal, while Landy‘s gaze roved about for
something more on which to bolster his
homily. Miss Meta. the stenographer,
watched him with round-eyed disapproval.
llostility had been born between these two
when their glances first clashed. They were
naturally antagonistic to each other.
Now. the blonde Meta‘s pursed lips
framed a whispered monologue, breathed
discreetly low so that neither men should
hear: “Did any human being ever hear a
man go on so?"

HA! He had it! Landy‘s restless look
returned to the ’wastehaskct into which

he had just dropped the crumpled leaf from
the calendar.
He pointed to it accusingly. There were
a few crumplcd papers in the bottom.
About it. on the floor. lay twice as many.
“That basket." rattled the ginger man,
“must have extra large pores. though they
don't look it. Stufl' lcaks out to an amazing
extent—what? Or. maybe the wind blows
extra hard in Pclley?"
Mr. Neal's checks were hot. His gaze
sought the floor. The next instant, Miss
Meta's voicc, rendered very cool aml imper
sonal. revealed to Landy that the manager
was silent through motives of gallantry.
“That's my fault. Mr. Landy. I fire
papers at the basket and I don't always
hit it." ‘
Landy cast her a frigid look “'hlvh hm]
thr- efi‘cct of heightcniug her mellllll it‘ll!
pcrature tn indignant warmth.
“One in live. i should judge. “'oum lw

about your ratio. )liss—“ _
“Miss Spraguc.“ supplied Neal. I" " Small

voice. .
“Miss Sprugue'" swept on l.Rn(l_\- “But
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why fire ’em at all? Why not keep the
basket under your desk?"
“Because,” replied the young woman with
asperity, “there isn‘t room under the desk
for the basket and my feet, too !"
Landy‘s whilom glance assayed her dainty
russets of exceptionally small size. Almost
with reluctance he voiced a compliment
justified by the fact.
“Doesn‘t look like your footwear would
take up so much room, at that.”
His tribute failed to mollify her in the
least. But then, he did not intend that it
should. He plunged ahead, in a tone pitched
to urbane sarcasm. For Landy remembered
that he was talking to a lady.
“Seems to me, Miss Sprague, that a waste
basket should be fired at from closer range.
You could have that index file shoved along
and make a space for the basket betWeen it
and your desk, for instance."
“It's convenient to swing right around in
my chair and reach that nearest row of
drawers without getting up,” explained
Meta

snappily.
“Besides, the room looks

symmetrica , as it is; and if you pulled the
file along, and put that huge wastebasket in
between, it would just spoil the looks of
things."
“You might buy a smaller basket, then,”
retorted Landy, “one that would
give you also foot-room under your
desk." He dived to retrieve the
papers lying about the wastebasket.
At the same instant Manager Neal
stooped with similar intention. Their
craniums bumped with im act that
set them ringing. They ree ed apart,
seeking confusedly to retain their
balance while they glared at each
other.

a;

NNOTICED by either, Miss
Meta was stuffing a mono

grammed handkerchief into her ripe
red mouth. Her pink cheeks turned
purple in a successful effort to re
ress a wild scream of mirth at the
udicrous aspect of the pair, now
scrambling up, and darting resent
ful looks at each other.
“I should live to die a-laughin’!”
murmured the tongue of the Meta
mind, with hysterical glee. “D'ja
hear their cocoas a-crackin’?"
Ruffled, for the reason that man
lives always in the shadow of fear of
ridiculous situations, Landy stole an
involuntary glance toward Miss
Sprague. He detected at once from
her tearful eyes and palpitant aspect that
she had crammed back an impulse to yowl
with merriment. Anomaloust enough, he
hated her more than if the peal had escaped
confinement.
His look swerved back to Neal. Still
giddy, the manager was taking another un
certain step toward the scattered papers.
The disturbed Landy plucked him back, dis
charging a verbal sixteen-inch shell. He
had to get even with somebody—and with
out any delay.
“Allow ma, Mr. Neal!
first !"
Amid intense silence, renewed, he pounced
upon the papers, plucked them up in hand
fuls and savagely tossed them into the maw
of the wastebasket.
Then he stood up, quickly dusting his
dimpled hands.
“Just a little thing,” he conceded, now
restored to good humor through having
gained the upper hand by his apt reminder
that he, a mere visitor, had been the first to
notice this unkempt blot on office order,
produced by the occupants. “Only a small
thing, but—. They spread a banana peel of
flattery before Wilhelm of Germany, and
the old boy slipped on it and broke his
neck!"
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I noticed ’em

.to-day’s really to-morrow in

HIS little eyes, crinkled with amusement,n'ow darted shrewd sparkles toward
both of them. As the look swerved toward
Miss Sprague, however, it was tinged with
something of malice, as was her responsive
glance cast toward him. \Vherever these
two met it was certain that their mutual
way would be blazed with a series of elec
trical flashes.
“What‘s atmosphere?" demanded Landy,
smiting a palm with a pudgy fist. “ ‘Nothing
to breathe but air,’ the old song had it.
But it’s more than that. It’s what belongs
to a nation, to a town, to a business, to
an office.
“Let a stranger step into an office where
the Wastebasket is anything less than a
bull’s-eye, and where everything’s not spick
and-s an to correspond, and what impres
sion oes he get? I ask you? “'here last
month stays on the wall and the new month

is forgotten, looks like? Doesn’t he get the
idea that this partic‘lar business is scattered,
like the apers on the floor? That the visible
sign of t ose papers, flung at the basket hit
or-miss, is just the same as if you lettered

it on the wall: ‘What the—’ ladies present,
but you know very well ~what I mean?
Doesn't it reflect on the business, just that
way? I’ll say it does l"
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REEDOM is essential to
"

No one can
do his greatest work when his
mind is cramped with worry,
anxiety, fear, or uncertainty, any
more than he can do his best
physical work with his body in

a cramped position.
freedom is imperative for the
best brain work. Uncertainty
and doubt are great enemies
of that concentration which is

the secret of all effectiveness.

achievement.

NWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWU;

H E plunged gesturing hands into coatpockets and teetered on
triumphantheels. There was no answer to that rand

of logic! Neither of his auditors had any
thing to say. Before either could have
thought of anything he was off again.
“Only word worth considering in the busi
ness world is ‘to-morrow.’ Yesterday‘s dead:

itself, for
you’re looking ahead to the next day. Cus
tomer comes in; sees those papers on the
floor—all the worse because everything else
seems to stay put and in its place, so far as

I can see—and says he to himself: ‘Coopera
tive condoncs carelessness; l’m through with
’em.’ Then his business belongs to the past.
Yesterday‘s dead, see?
“Now, on the other hand, he comes in:
finds everything ship-shape; never thinks of
waste at all, because the papers are all in

‘

the basket. And says he, ‘Coiipcrative‘s the
stufi"; I’ll be. back to-morrow.’ And he goes
out and tells the world about it. To
morrow, see? You've always got to be
planning for it. It‘s the only day. I'll
say so !"

VIDENTLY Neal was impressed. But,
out of the tail of his eye, Landy saw

Miss Meta Sprague tapping her lips with

Absolute

pink fingers in an evident attempt to re
ress a' bored yawn. He did not notice,
owever, that, in that instant, she was cast
ing him a sly glance to see if he were
noticing the provocative gesture. His con
stant reversions to that hateful wastebasket
had irritated her to a degree. She had to
get even, someway.
Landy whirled to Neal. “Let’s step into
your private office!” be snapped.
Neal led the way in there. At a glance
Landy perceived that everything seemed to
be in apple-pie shape, as he would have ex
pressed it.
“Neal!” pursued the inger man, lowering
his tone after closing tie door, “isn't there
something you can give that girl 0' yours to
do, outside, till after I'm gone?"
“Why,” replied Neal, taken by surprise
but rallying to defense, as Landy swiftly
observed. “She’s—”
Whereupon Landy had instant recourse to
something he had not heretofore employed
since entering the oflice because of his
nervousness and through his collision with
Neal in the line of wastepaper-picking duty.
It was tact—and he_possessed it; had long
shown it on the road. Now, feeling more at
home, be exercised it.
“She’s all right,” he acknowledged with a
disarming smile. “We won't quarrel
about that. Only, I haven't got so
long to stay, and we'll have the office

>
4 to ourselves unless some customers

drop in———”
“They don‘t usually come in Mon
day mornings. Generally start drift
ing in Monday afternoons. About
Miss Sprague, she—"
“Never mind her," wheedled
Landy, in his best manner. “Let‘s
talk of something we could agree on,
maybe. On business, for instance;
on how to get ’em drifting in here
Monday mornings instead of in the
afternoon. Little more salt on the
tail of opportunity—that’s what!
“Haven t you got some collections
she could make, or something? Give
us the place to ourselves? I'll want
to whang the typewriter an hour or
so, before I leave, and—"
“You could dictate to her l" inter
posed Neal, and in his voice was the
unmistakable note of cham ionship.
“She may miss a wastebas et once
in a while, but she's there on dicta
tion and transcribing. Your Phila
delphia office sent her a note, a
while ago, complimenting her on

the uniform neatness of her copy. Besides,
she's—”
Still with that disarming smile, Landy
waved aside further words. “I‘m not ques
tioning her efficiency. Only she's a oor
shot. I don’t want to dictate to her; I on't
know what it’ll be, yet, and I can work
better by myself, anyway. Besides, to be
frank with you, your Miss Sprague and I

’d never get along better than a cat fight.
You can see that, can‘t you? Shoo her
away, collecting or something, before she
scratches my eyes out! Have a heart !"
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ITH jovial Words, and a slap between
Neal‘s shoulder blades. Landy con

cealed his detcstation of the dutiful young
stenographer who had snickered in her
handkerchief when he and her boss collided
head to head. \Villiam was a man of strong
likings or aversions. He felt that, unless
this girl were out of the officefor the re
mainder of his limited stay, he would be
mentally spinning on a pink ear. “Get
hence, O blonde one, and fade !" his
wounded ego was shouting.
That her boss was satisfied with her
services was evident. That headquarters
had commented on the excellence of her

(Continued on page 72)



He Was a Dance at School—But He Has Taught Over 2,000,000
People How to Make a Living

'

‘An Interview with

JOHN ROBERT GREGG
Originator of the Gregg System of Shorthand

By JOSEPH M. BACHELOR

earn a living than any other one man in America."
This is the statement of one of America's most noted

public men, and it is borne out by the fact that over two
million people are now making a living, or have made a
living, through the idea of John Robert Gregg. originator
of the Gregg shorthand system. Thousands of financiers,
bank officials and men of affairs have gained their chance
in life and advancement through him. He has unlocked the
door of opportunity for thousands to whom it might other
wise have remained closed. It was Percy G. Holden who
made two ears of corn grow where there had been only
one before, and it is John Robert Gregg who doubled the
accomplishment of the work hour by making it possible to
do business more rapidly, efficiently, and accurately. In
the last twenty-five years, he has added millions of eco—
nomic hours to the world.
As you enter his private office. Mr. Gregg rises to greet
you with a freshness and spontaneity that reveals his vital
interest in everything about him. After he has given you
a firm, warm clasp of his hand and has asked you to sit
down in a way that makes you feel perfectly at home and
comfortable, you get the first impression of the man.
While he is not yet fifty—three years old, one. has heard of
him for so long a time and over so much of the world
that one feels that some way or other Mr. Gregg must have
always existed; so his youthful appearance is surprising.
His hair is brown with a suggestion that once upon a time

‘

‘JOHN
ROBERT GREGG has taught more people to “Mr. Gregg," I said. “there must be a great deal in your

life that would be valuable and serviceable to others. I
wish you would tell me about it. for it must be like a
romantic story," I added enthusiastically.
He looked at me with a twinkle in his eyes, and the
little lines of determination tightened about his face as he
said. “It may seem like a romance now, but it was just
hard work and the overcoming of one difliculty after
another.”
He leaned back in his chair and his eyes wandered out
through the office window over the roofs of the surrounding
buildings. and I could see that his mind was running back
over the various steps that had placed him where he is
to-day.
“It is all very simple." he said. “and I do not know that
it will interest you. I was born in Roekeorry. Ireland, of
Scotch-Irish parents, and the early part of my life was
spent in Northern Ireland. I was the youngest of five
children. The most interesting thing of my early life is the
contrast of my ability as a student with that of the rest of
the family. . My brother, George, took the first prize at the
boys’ school every year, with one exception. when he came
second. My sister, Fannie, went through the girls' school
about the sam'e time. and I believe she took first prize every
year she was in school. After they had left their brilliant
records and pleasing impression with the head master, I
came along. He thought it was an apprbpriate occasion to
tell the students of the achievements of the other members

of the family. He made an address to
a playful waviness about it that sug
gests an irresistible pleasingness of

personality. There is grace and case
about his movements. and a quiet. com

pelling magnetism emanates from him.
There is something of the dreamer in
his gray-blue eyes, which contrasts

it might have been red. and there is

with his firm, determined face and chin, h

there had been in the world who had 1; '[
|'
.

spun delicate webs of fantasy but had t

{'w.’never had the practical acumen to put 1 i

them into effect. and, on the other hand. i .

when I thought of the many prosaic
men of power who had never had the
imagination to leaven their ideas, I

realized immediately that there sat be
fore me a most extraordinary man’ —a
practical dreamer.

When I thought of how many dreamers ‘

Generally at the Foot of the Class
TRIED to put myself in his posi—
tion a boy of sixteen years, sitting
in an office at Glasgow, scribbling
down, in spare moments. the outline of
an idea. Then I tried to picture to my
self what I would do to make the world
accept that idea. I sat there battled
bccause I did not know.

f
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JOHN ROBERT GREGG

A poor boy with man)" |18n(ll(‘8ns_ he
stuck to his idea and, II

] if quarter of

a century, has added m{l|'°'_ls Pf eco
nomic hours to but-imes“ l'fe.

the assembled school in which he

i praised George and exhibited his copy
books which he had kept for exhibition
purposes. Then, dramatically, he

pointed to a little. red-headed youngster
by his side and said, ‘Here we have
another Gregg.‘ and went on to predict
an equally brilliant career for me.
"Now, the truth of the matter is my
position in the class was almost the re
verse of my brother’s. for I gravitated
to the foot, and stayed there, except on
two occasions; once when I was second
from the foot and once when I managed
to climb to third place from the foot.
For having falsified all of his predic—
tions, the head master developed a great
prejudice against me. Sometimes he
would take my hand. hold it firmly, and

bring down a cane, time and time again.

until. later in the day, I couldn't close
that hand because it was swollen so

much. _
“I grew up under the impression that

I was a hopeless
fdunpcmalzidqzlgatt. ' my HUN," 3 ‘ '

gilvilglicivfilrcfcrrcd to, i
t was always

' ’ \Vhencvcr I said any
as' POOY.JOhX:nded

ordinarily sane. it

thing that so 23
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was the subject of comment by the entire family. I grew
up with the firm conviction that my life was bound to be a
hopeless failure; that there was no future in life for me.
And, in all seriousness, it is a tragedy, a great tragedy, for
a boy to grow up with that impression firmly fixed in
his mind."

American Boys not Subject to Repression
HERE was an overtone of sadness in vMr. Gregg's voice
that reflected his realization of the seriousness of such a

handicap, and it reminded me of a statement he had once
made to a large gathering in his honor.

"I thank God that, in America, we stimulate our boys to
develop their own initiative. We encourage them to do
something and be something and do not submit them to that
constant repression which is so often the case abroad.
Often when I think of my own early life, I envy our Ameri
can boys the start they have and the joyous feeling of inde—
pendence and confidence that is their heritage."
Mr. Gregg's mind is so quick, keen, and alert that this
story of his early life seemed incredible. Then I remem—
bered how many great men had suffered similarly until they
got the round peg and the round hole together. Edison,
when a child, had been sent home by his teacher as .a
hopeless fool, and with tears streaming from his eyes he
looked up into his mother's face and told her he would be
somebody.

Stolen Sermon Started Him in Shorthand
“ R. GREGG," I said, “under these early conditions

how did you become interested in shorthand F'
“That is a story that goes back to the time when a
friend of my father’s visited us in a little country village
in North Ireland. My father and this friend, who was one
of the early enthusiasts of shorthand, went to church one
Sunday morning. He had his notebook with him and took
down the sermon. The young clergyman become so embar
rassed that he almost broke down in his sermon. After the
service, he begged Mr. Anncsley not to publish it because
he had taken it from Spurgeon, or Talmage, or some other
great divine. This so impressed my father that he deter
mined that each of his children should study shorthand.

“Now, as I have said before, the other children of the
family were brilliant and I was considered the duncc. But
in one thing all the others failed——in the study of short
hand, or rather the making of any practical use of it, and
by one of those peculiar perversities of human nature. since
I had failed in everything in which they had succeeded, I
determined to succeed in the thing in which they failed.

“So I set out_ to conquer shorthand, even if it killed me.
It was my last chance. From the very beginning it fasci
nated me, and, peculiar as it may seem, it opened up
avenues in my mind, and the other things in which I had
before completely failed became easier. Before long it
almost became a consuming passion and I began to study.
all the systems that I could get my hands on.
“About this time my parents moved to Glasgow, Scotland.
Then I was about sixteen years of age, and I was employed
in a law office there. My employer’s conviviality kept him
away fr0m the office a great deal and permitted me to work
for weeks at a time in the study and practice of shorthand.
As I look back at it now, it seems presumptious that a boy
of sixteen should decide that he would create a system of
his own; but, just the same, I started out to evolve just
such a system. Let me acknowledge that in many places it
was crude; but now and then I came across something that
seemed to work better than anything that I had studied.
Above all, I was convinced of one thing: that, to be natural,
a system of shorthand should be based upon the slant of
longhand penmanship. This was the idea upon which I
insistently worked.

Determined to Be a Master of Shorthand

THEN something happened which was really a determining factor in my future life. A copy of a magazine
drifted into my hands and in it there was an artiicle about a
Doctor Mieg whose whole life had been devoted to the science
of shorthand with a view to constructing what he hoped would
be the system of the future. He had sacrificed friends,
family, academic titles, everything that life might have
held for him, and, at that time, was an apothecary in
Morocco, having gone there especially to enjoy seclusion.
_Although sixty-three years of age, and still far from the
goal, his letter breathed optimistic determination and
unwearying patience. The one conclusion to which he had
come was that shorthand should be based upon the natural
slope of longhand.
“I was an impressionistic boy, and the thought of this
man so stirred me that I took up my task with renewed
vigor. Moreover, I had independently come to the same con
clusion that he had after a lifetime of study. I also learned
from him that lesson of patience, long patience, and I
frequently received inspiration from this unknown friend
of mine.
“After a time I had concocted a system that incorporated
the ideas of my studies, but as I was alone and had no help
I gladly accepted the offer of a man in Glasgow to share
the profits of this system with me for publishing and intro
ducing it. This I agreed to, and the system was known as
'Seript Phonography.’ It was a crude, hurried production,
but it had some elements of merit. But, to make a long
story short, I didn't share in any of the rewards, and some
years later, was even cheated out of my rights.
“That was a real tragedy of my early days and it embit—
tered me for a long time; but looking back at it now, after
the lapse of many years, I can see that, like many of our
hardships, it was a blessing in disguise. In the first place,
it impelled me to go on to the completion of my ideal, and
the struggle that it brought prepared me for the harder ones
that were still to come. -

One Fiasco Did Not Discourage Him
lTTER the fiasco of my first attempt, I determined to go
on until I had made an ideal system. I worked

morning, noon, and night and thought of little else, and ,
then when I had finished the work and had produced the
alphabet, which is the one of to-day, I absolutely lost all
interest in the matter. Life was very black for me just
then. My brother, George, had died of tuberculosis in
New Zealand, and my sister, Fannie, was dying of the same
disease. During her illness I dropped all this work, ticd
up the manuscript in a little brown parcel and put it away.
“After my sister's death, I wanted to get away from
Glasgow. I went to Liverpool and started a shorthand
school in a little room on the top floor of a building in that
city. There was no elevator and there were ten flights of
stairs up to that room. But it had an advantage, for after
a. man finally got there he was at least willing to sit down
to rest, and that it gave me an opportunity to talk to him.
“I started to teach the first system and taught it success
fully over a year, until, as I said before, I was cheated
out of my rights. As a solution of this difficulty, I undid
the brown parcel and found my invention of 'Light Line
Phonography,’ as I called it then. For over a year it had
lain there and had never been tested in practice.
"I now tested it by writing out speeches and newspaper
articles, and I was aglow with enthusiasm when I realized
that even in its crude form it was wonderfully easy to write
and beautiful to look at. So I decided to publish it in
pamphlet form. As I had no money, I borrowed fifty dol
lars from one of my brothers, who has since told me that he
did not give me more because he thought the less I had the
more quickly I would be through with my crazy idea. You

(Continued on page 76)



Sunbeam
By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

were places on the earth so horrible, so dark, dismal,
and gloomy that it was impossible to describe them.

The sunbeam resolved to find
these places, and started on its
journey with lightning speed.
It visited the caverns of the
earth. It glided into sunless
homes, into dark alleys, into
underground cellars; it wan—
dered everywhere in its quest
to see what the darkness was
like, but the sunbeam never
found the darkness because
wherever it went it carried its
own light with it. Every spot
it visited, no matter how dark

THERE
is a story of a sunbeam that had heard there

we must do. “'hatever our
vocations. we must make a
business of humanity. There
are many lines of this great
business which we can carry
on as side lines with our voca
tions. such as the cheering-up
line, the encouraging line, the
lend—a-band line.

NO matter what great things
we may accomplish in our

vocation it is. after all, the
things which come from the
heart that mean the most.
Never miss an opportunity

Wherever it is allowed to pene
trate, the sunbeam exerts a magic
charm. The downcast prisoner
paying society's price for his mis
deeds, the sick woman on her pal
let of pain, and the little child of
the city tenement, each feels its
wonderful power and welcomes its

to speak a word of praise or
encouragement. Kind words,
a smile, a bit of encourage
ment or inspiration may seem
but little things, of no account‘
to many of us, yet they may
be worth everything to somegenial glow.
lonely or discouraged soul

and dismal before its entry, was brightened and cheered
by its presence.
Is there any more beautiful symbol of love than the
sun which purifies all that it touches and makes life
worth living?

E can make life very largely what we wish. The
bright, cheerful man makes a cheerful world around

him. The melancholy, morose. fretful, disjointed, sarcastic,
critical, dyspeptic, bilious, gloomy man creates a world
about him which is the reflection of his own mood.
Some people have the power of making sunshine wherever
they go. They infuse light and joy and happiness and
beauty into everybody they meet. If you meet one of them
on the street, he will throw a stream of sunlight into your
soul which will light up the whole day. ()thers carry dis—
cord, gloom, despair, everywhere. If they talk with you
but a minute, they will manage to cast a dark shadow across
the whole day, and send a chill through your entire body.
If we want to flood our lives with the sunshine of love
we must be real men and women; and to be real men and
women there are some things besides getting a living which

famishing for sympathy and
encouragement.

No matter how limited our means we can give a smile
and a word of cheer to those who minister to our comfort.
who help us in our daily work—the newsboy. the car con—
ductor, the waiter, the clerk. the porter on the train, the
police officer who guards our property, the cook in the
kitchen, the laundress, and others who serve us abroad or
in the home.

THE sun is no respecter of persons. It shincs on thejust and the unjust alike. It does not ask whose
corn, whose potatoes, whose roses, whose homes it shall
shine upon. It asks no question about earth's races. about
our principles. our politics, our religious beliefs or con
victions. It shines upon good and bad, upon believer and
unbeliever, upon all nationalities, all races—the white. the
black, the brown. the yellow. It has no hatred of, no
prejudice toward, any human being. It pours its light
and beauty and joy unstintedly upon all.

HE satisfaction of helping the helpless, of scattering
SUHSIIine. will not only increase your happiness tremen

dously, but will increase your efficiency. your Success

ability. It will bring harmony into your
litmfind llaquony

is power, harmony is etlit‘il’m‘y, harmony SP6
3 5"“

'
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United States Senators Who

putting to shame.

ancients.

CARROLL 5. PAGE
Vermont

“Admiral Page" as he is called—
because he presides over the Naval
Affairs Committee—is the patriarch
of the United States Senate. He
attributes his vigor at his age, 77
years, to his life-long habit of

punctuality.

new men, or young men,
have very much influence in
the Senate; and even if they
assert themselves and talk a

IGHT members of the UnitedE States Senate have passed the
three-score-and-ten-years

posed to be the span of life, but which
many men of that age—and older—are

“Old age for counsel and youth for
action," was another wise saw of the

There always has been suffi
cient age in the United States Senate
for counsel, and the senators of age and
long experience are generally the men
who “run things" in the Senate. At

m least it has not come to
the notice of those who
have been observers of
the Senate, for any great
length of time, that either

sup
The Eight Septuagenarians

Give them Greater Power

By ARTHUR WALLACE DUNN
months; Lodge, 27 years and 5 months; Nelson, 25 years
and 5 months; Dillingham, 19 years and 8 months; Smith,
12 years and 3 months; Page, 11 years and 8 months;
Colt, 7 years and 5 months; Comer, 5 months.
Six of them—Warren, Nelson, Dillingham, Smith, Page,
and Comer—have been governors of their respective States.
Three—Lodge, Nelson, and Smith—have been members of
the House of Representatives.
son—were soldiers of the Civil \Var, and are the only men

Two—\Varren and Nel

now members of the Senate who participated in that con—.
flict.
States; he was born in Norway.
and Lodge—were born in Massachusetts.
are natives of the States they now represent.
Nelson, Dillingham, Warren, Colt, and Lodge—are Repub—
licans; Smith and Comer are Democrats.
Nelson, Warren, Smith, and Lodge—have several times
been delegates to national conventions. It is a remarkable

One of them—Nelson—is not a native of the United
Three—“’arren, Colt,

The other four
Six—Page,

Five—Page,

great deal they are not the
men who shape the course
of proceedings, push along
legislation which they want
enacted into law, and put
the brakes on legislation
which they want to defeat.
It is the “elder statesmen,”
both those in years and.
more particularly, those in
length of service, who have
the greatest influence and
who are usually the man
agers of the Senate.
There was a period long
ago when the so-called “Big
Six” absolutely controled the
Senate.

KNUTE NELSON
M innesola

A descendant of the Norsemen.
77 years old, he has always
preferred the simple life to
politics. He has never been
defeated for oflice, and once
rode seventy-five miles on
horseback with Theodore

Roosevelt.

By death and defeat the “Big Six”

fact, that in a legislative
body where lawyers consti—
tute two-thirds of the mem
bership, only three of the
eight septnagenarians are
lawyers—Nelson, Dilling
ham, and Colt. It is true
that Lodge is a law gradu
ate, ‘but he made literature
his profession.

A Business Man From
Vermont

ENATOR CARROLL S.
PAGE, the oldest of the

eight men—and, therefore,
the oldest man in the Sen—

ate—is a busi
ness man. His

.l
- WALTER SMITH

Maryland

Of the four Smiths in thewas reduced to two, and these two voluntarily
retired from the Senate. Since then the
management of the Senate has been in the
hands of a group of the "elder statesmen,"
composed of men belonging to the political
party in power.

HE United States Senators who have
passed 70 years of age are,Carroll S. Page.

Vermont, 77 years and 7 months; Knute
Nelson, Minnesota, 77 years and 6 months;
\Villiam P. Dillingham, Vermont, 76 years
and 6 months; Francis E. “’arren, \Vyoming,
76 years; John \Valter Smith, Maryland, 75
years and 5 months; LeBaron B. Colt, Rhode
Island, 74- years; Braxton B> Comer, Ala
bama, 72 years and 8 months; Henry Cabot
Lodge, Massachusetts, 70 years and 1 month.
Adding in the extra months, the combined
age of the eight senators totals 600 years.
Senator Lodge is the senior in point of
continuous service. Senator \Varrcn has had
a longer actual service in the Senate than
Senator Lodge, but he was out for two years.
\\'arrcn has had a total of 27 years and 8

' ‘ 2.- i"

BRAXTON B. COMER
Alabama

At the age of 72 years. he is

the youngest man in the
United States Senate in point
of service. Though a gradu
ate ol' several universities.
he became a prosperous
business man whose practical
dealings carried him into

politics.

United States Senate, the senator
from Maryland is perhaps the
most inconspicuous, for he is a

quiet man'who does not believe
in talk. He is 75 years old, a

hard worker, but. it is said, he
has very little to say to anybody
and then it is right to the point.

b i0 g r a p 1
1
y

states that his
principal busi—
ness is that of
dealer in raw
calfskins. At
the same time,
he is president
of a savings bank and of a national bank.
He has been active in politics for many
years. As far back as 1876, he was a mem—
ber of the legislature of Vermont, and. since
that time, he has held various official posi
tions. He has been a member of the United
States Senate since 1908, when he succeeded
Redfield Proctor.
Since that time, he has been as attentive
to senatorial duties as any other man. He
rarely misses a roll call. although he spends
considerable time in his committee room 'at
tending to the work which falls to a senator.
This is especially true since he became chair
man of the Committee on Naval Affairs, one
of the very important committees of the

I
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Find Age No Bar to HardWork
‘

Whose Years and ExPerience
Over the Younger Members

Photographs by Underwood & Underwood, N. Y.

Senate, and requiring a great deal of time if all of the
details are looked after with care. Senator Page has twice
broken a tradition that had almost become a precedent in

regard to the Vermont senators. As long as “the memory
of man runneth not to the contrary,” the two Vermont

senators have voted together on all very important matters.

Page broke away from his
colleague and voted to un
seat \Villiam Lorimer of
Illinois; again, on the wo
man suffrage question, Page
voted for the suffrage
amendment, while his col
league voted against it.
The senior of the elder
statesmen is a medium~sized

man with a very pleasant
manner and yet very deter
mined when his mind is
made up on anything. He
is sometimes known as the
"Maple Sugar Senator," be
cause of his generous use of

HENRY CABOT LODGE

non-commissioned officer. and, to this
day. he retains a distinct fondness for,
and is always a defender of, the priv
ates and the non—commissioned officers

in the United States Army. He was
wounded and taken prisoner at Port
Hudson, Louisiana.
Senator Nelson has always been
rather keen on politics and successful,
as is shown by his record. He was a
member of the \Visconsin Legislature,
in 1868, and he began holding office as
county attorney of Douglas County,
Minnesota, his present
residence, in 1872. Then
he served many terms in
the Minnesota Legisla
ture. In 1882, he was
elected to Congress and

LE BARON B. COLT
'lede Island

The senator is 74 years old. Seven
years ago he gave up a position on
the federal bench which he had
held for nearly 32 years to become
a United States Senator. He never
look active part in politics before.
He is chairman of the Immigration
Committee and. as such, has his
hands pretty full these days.

served three terms. During his
last term he excited considerable
comment by voting for the Mills
bill, a Democratic tariff measure,
which was the principal political
issue between the parties in

Massachusetts

Senator Lodge, now in his 'ilst
year, is the youngest member of
the “elder statesmen." yet he
has the longest continuous
service in that body—27 years

and 5 months.

a supply of maple sugar
that is sent to him from Ver
mont every season. All of
the senators and many of the
Senate employees. as well
as his personal friends, are

WM. P. DILLINGHAM
Vermont

At 76. Senator Dillingham

1888. and which was opposed
generally by Republicans. Fin
ishing his three terms in Con
gress, Senator Nelson deter
mined to retire to private life:
but. early in the 90's, he was

remembered with a box of
maple sugar once a year.

And Senator Page has been “up in the air." In 1913,
he was a member of the Board of Visitors at the Naval
Academy. Across the Severn River, from Annapolis. Navy
and Marine Corps men .were trying out various flying
machines, and the members of the Board of
Visitors were invited to “go up." Senator
Page was one of the members who accepted
the invitation and spent a half hour in the
air. The flying machines in those days were
far from being as perfect as they are at this
time.

A Norseman from Minnesota.
ENATOR KNL'TI". NELSON of .\linne
sota—by the way, do not call him "Note."

In pronouncing his name. the "
m
is sounded.

In the old days when Norsemen were kings
of England. there was a King Canutc. Back
in Norway they retained the old spelling and
the "K" stood for a syllable. In all of the
Scandinavian names beginning with "K," the
letter is sounded, although it has been angli
cizcd by those who imagine that the
before "N." should be silent.
Senator Nelson came to this country from
Norway when he was seven years old, and
lived with his parents in Wisconsin. He was
among the first to enlist for the Civil \Var,
serving in the ith Wisconsin Infantry. He
never was more than a private and a

k

FRANCIS E. WARREN
Wyoming

A Civil War soldier when
he was 18 years old, lo-day.'
at 76. he is chaimian of the
Appropriations
and thereby holds the purse
strings of Congress.
one of the men who helped
to place the Great West on
the political map.

is the very active chairman
of the Privileges and Elec
tions Committee. He is an
able lawyer and has very
little to say.buthis counsel
is eagerly sought.

brought out to save the Repub—
lican party and made a candi
date for governor. Those were
the days when Populism was

raging throughout the \Vcst, and
as Minnesota was about one

third Scandinavian, a man of that nationality
was a good vote. getter. Nelson was elected
governor twice. and during his second term
surprised everybody by defeating \V. I).
\Vashburn for the Senate. He has been in
the Senate ever since. As indicated by his
vote for the Mills bill, Senator Nelson. at
times, has been inclined to insurgency or.
rather, toward independence—and sometimes
is "off the Republican reservation." But he
is generally a good party man and, certainly.
an intense patriot all the time. There was
no more earnest supporter of the war

against Germany than Senator Nelson. We
sometimes refer to him as the "Norse
Viking." because of his courage and of his
birth.
Senator Nelson waited a long time before
he achieved his ambition in the Senate;

chairman of one of the important committees
of that body. When the Republicans gained
control of the Senate, two years ago. he had
the choice of two important chairmanships
and naturally chose the Committee on Judi
ciary. which is one of the four most important
committees of Congress.

Committee

He was
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Somewhat below medium height, stocky and solid. with
a clear blue eye, and intensely earnest in everything, the

Minnesota senator is preé'minently one of the best types of

what a foreign-born person can become in this wonderful

land of ours.

A Lawyer Who Doesn’t Say Much

\/ ILLIAM P. DILLINGHAM
of Vermont. succeeded

Justin S. Morrill. It has been the habit of Vermont
not to change her senators, but to select her best men and

to keep them as long as they live. In the last fifty years,
Vermont has had but seven senators—five in reality, for

two of them were appointed to fill vacancies and served
only a few months each. Senator Dillingham has been

nearly twenty years in the Senate, and will stay so long
as he lives. He is one of the few very able lawyers that
does not do much talking. His counsel has always been
sought, however, and his judgment in regard to all of the

great affairs coming before the Senate has shown his wis

dom and experience. _

Senator Dillingham had a long experience in the affairs

of his State before he was elected to the Senate. He had
been admitted to the practice
of law but a short time when
he was made State's attorney
for his county. He held
many other positions, includ
ing service in the legislature.
before he became governor.
He is one of the most courtly
men in the Senate. He al—
ways does the right thing and
in the right way. There is

nothing afi'ected about him;
nothing put on; no airs—
nothing of a condescending
nature. He is always courte
ous and considerate—one of
the kind of men who, with
the utmost courtesy and man
ner, can demolish an oppo
nent in a debate on account
of his superior knowledge and
of the strong position he takes
on public questions.
Senator Dillingham is de

voted to his State. There is
never a morning when the ‘ -

Senate is in session that he does not go to the Marble
Room and look at the weather map to see what the condi—
tions are in Vermont. He is proud of his people, and often
tells a story of the Civil \Var which illustrates the charac—
ter of the Green Mountain Boys who served in the Union
Army: An army corps was being hurried to the field at
Gettysburg, with a long march ahead. The general in
command gave this order: “Put the Vermonters at the
right of the column and keep the ranks closed up." “'hen
Senator Dillingham tells the incident he remarks that those
tireless Vermonters led the army corps on a march of
forty miles in one day, and, the next day, participated in
the great battle with all the vigor of fresh troops.

clock.

of the world.

is sealed.

thing to back it with.

The easiest way
worrying.
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A Western Pioneer Still in Harness
EXATOR FRANCIS E. WARREN of “'yoming
began his early life in Massachusetts, and started

soldiering when only eighteen years old. He was a private
and a non-commissioned officer in the 49th Massachusetts
Infantry, enlisting early in the Civil “'ar and serving until
his regiment was mustered out of service. He received the
Medal of Honor, the most coveted emblem that can be
bestowed on a soldier, for gallant service at the siege of
Port Hudson. He was a part of the “forlorn hope," which
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Believe Me, Brother!
By EDMUND KIEFER

O PPORTUNITY calls but i
t is no alarm

Look up—but not over the heads of your friends.
The nearest concept of eternity is the sum total of
all the time wasted by mankind since the beginning

Many people spend their evenings at the “movies;“

a few invest theirs at home.

Let Worry be confronted. at the entrance to your
mind, with an S

. R. 0., sign.
Bow to fate as something inevitable, and your fate

Indecision acts like a scissors on efficiency.
By all means put up a good front, but have some

to stop worrying is to

Considering its incalculable worth, fresh air con
tinues to be absurdly cheap; get your share.

:6\
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would have been more celebrated than the “Charge of the
Light Brigade" if there had been a Tennyson to make it

famous.
What a wonderful experience \Varren has had! He has
had a longer service in the Senate than any other member;
but before he came to the Senate, and while Wyoming was
a territory, he was out in the western wilds helping to
conquer the wilderness. He went to \Vyoming a few years
after the Civil \Var, when that land was still a part of
Dakota. Territory. How many of us can remember the old
maps of the United States, in the school geographies, which
showed Wyoming as a part of Dakota Territory? And
what a wonderful region it was .in those days!
Senator Warren became interested in live stock, real
estate and, also, politics. He was a member of the VVyo—
ming legislature, back in 1873. He was governor of the
territory at one time and one of the first senators when the
State was admitted, in 1890.
During President Roosevelt's term, and while he was on
one of his trips through the West, Roosevelt rode from
Laramie to Cheyenne, Wyoming, between sun and sun. The
distance was something like seventy-five miles. Senator

Warren rode with him. Both
men were of the type that
could stand almost any kind
of physical exertion, and yet
there was considerable differ
ence in their ages. Roosevelt
was in pinafores when \Var
ren was fighting in the jungles
along the Mississippi River.
“'arren's life has been a
contest. He has had to fight
his way, but he fought to win.
When he came to the Senate
he had to fight hard to secure
recognition for the Great
\Vest. A large part of that
region had been in territorial
vassalage for years; but, by
the admission of six new
States, it began to make itself
felt, and Warren was one of

1
% the leaders who helped to

place the West on the map.’
He had to be an insurgent
in those days, just as every
other man has to become an

insurgent before the “elder statesmen" in charge of the
Senate will recognize him. Warren, after one or him long,
hard fights, was finally taken into the inner circle. He
was made a part of the management and has been a part
of it ever since. In fact, he finally reached the point where
he was one of the objects of an insurgent movement be
cause he was thought to be too much of a reactionary.
When the Republicans reorganized the Senate in the
Sixty-sixth Congress (the present Congress) quite a num
ber of the Republicans of the progressive type asserted
that they would not stand for having \Varren as Chairman
of the Committee on Appropriations. But \Varren is chair
man of that committee just the same. He is a man who
looks out for his own. He has never been in need of a
guardian. This Wyoming senator, who passed the three
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‘score-and-ten mark several years ago, is one of the very
active men ‘in the Senate and time has touched him lightly.
He is still vigorous and strong and can ride a horse many
miles. Had he been allowed to have his own way, Warren
would now be out on the plains of \Vyoming instead of

working in the Senate. He announced his intention to
retire two years ago; but a complication arose in the poli
tics of his State, which made it imperative for him to again

(Continued on page 77)



Are You Looking for a Better Job?

Read This Interview with D. C. Wills
He Is the Federal Reserve Bank Agent for
the Fourth Federal Reserve District, and
a Keen Student of Men and Business

By ALBERT SIDNEY GREGG

0 you want an increase in pay, a better position, or,D perhaps, a business of your own? Do you feel that
you are at a standstill? Are you beginning to

lose hope?
If these questions are an index of your state of mind,
you will be interested in some of the things that Mr. D. C.
Wills told me, a few days ago, about getting on in life.
I am going to pass them on to you, for your encouragement
and inspiration; but, before doing so, I want to make you
better acquainted with Mr. “'ills himself.
Originally a Pittsburg banker, D. C. \Vills is now con
nected with the Federal Reserve Bank, of Cleveland, as
chairman of the board, and as Federal Reser've agent for
'the Fourth Federal Reserve District. He is in direct touch
with 857 banks in Ohio, and sections of Pennsylvania. \Vest
Virginia, and Kentucky, in which States are located such
cities as Pittsburg, Youngstown, Canton, Akron, Cleveland,
Columbus, Toledo, Dayton, Cincinnati, “'heeling, and
Lexington. The mere mention of these cities suggests a
vast picture of gigantic industries that have been developed
in that region, representing investments of many millions
and employing a great army of men and women. The
resources of the banks in this district exceed three billions
of dollars.
Bankers, manufacturers, and merchants—men of millions
in many cases depend upon the judgment of Wills in
business and financial matters. While the policies of the
bank with which he is connected are determined by its
board of directors, his ideas have much to do with shaping
these policies. He is a student of business and finance,
and keeps his finger on the business pulse of the world.
This he must do in order that he may be able to advise
business men who visit him seeking counsel.
He is deeply interested in the personnel of industry, for
quality of personnel determines the quality of management,
and management largely determines stability and success.
He studies not only the men at the head of the institutions,
or groups of industries, but he finds out all he can about
the “coming men" further down the line—those who in the
course of time must become the leaders.
As one of the organizers and active promoters of the
American Institute of Banking, for training the younger
men in banks, his interest has extended to the rank and file
in all lines of business and industry. If you are a clerk,
stenographer, bookkeeper, errand boy, man at the bench or
machine, truck driver, merchant or manager. or a worker
of any sort. Mr. “’ills is interested in helping you better
your condition.

Big Fellows Like the Walnuts

AS a man, I). C. \Vills is approachable and sympathetic.George E. Allen, historian of the Institute of Banking.
says, “A successful banker is composed of about one-fifth
accountant. two—fifths lawyer, three-fifths political econ—
omist. and four-fifths gentleman and scholnr~—t0tul, teu
fifths, double size. Any smaller person may be a pawn—
brokcr or a promoter, but not a banker."
That is a gnod description of Mr. \Vills. Furthermore,
he is called a "millionaire," because he has a “million
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D. C. WILLS
“Our aim is 10 stimulate hunger for knowledge and to provide
educational food, in form and substance, (hat (on and will bc

taken and digested.”

friends.” His genius for making and holding friends.
among all sorts and conditions of people, is his most out—
standing quality. As unofficial spokesman for the millions
who are battling for better things, I laid the matter before
him and asked for a message that would be helpful to
others.
He opened this interview by referring to an illustration
used by Ralph I’arlette, in his lecture. “Shaking Up and
Battling Down."
“You remember the striking way in which he illustralcs
his big idea, don't you P" began “'ills. _“He places a lot
of beans and black walnuts in a glass jar. and. after
shaking the jar for a while, calls attention to the. fact that
the walnuts are on top. Then he empties the jar. and
puts the walnuts at the bottom.
"Once more he shakes the jar vigorously. and, as in the
first instance. the walnuts shake up i" th" t"P and u‘“
beans rattle down below them. Th“ i“ " l"""l""'_t l’l"t"r"
of the process that is going on all about us in business and

industrial life. Some men come to the ml" “min “tth
stay down. No matter huw “my

may start out. the big

fellows are going to rise and the little
0"“ K" ll"!

oths‘z



30 Are You Looking for a Better Job?

way. You may take men who' are known to be big, and
put them at the bottom of the pile and, as the result of the

shaking process, they will work their way upwards."

‘But There Is Always a Chance for the Beans,
“That is very nice for the walnuts,” I ventured to
suggest, “but what hope is there for the beans?”

“ ITHOUT pressing the analogy too far," resumed
\Vills, “there is a great deal of hope for the beans.

\Vhile a bean may not become a walnut. a little man has
within himself the possibilities of becoming a bigger man.
Three things determine success. One is technical knowl

edge or skill of some sort, another is size—capacity—
grasp—and the third is perseverance. In developing
technical knowledge, for instance, a bank teller may lose

sight of his larger opportunity by failing to study business
as a whole, just as some people can't see a forest because
their attention is focused on some particular tree. An
instance was called to my attention, a short time ago, which
illustrates my point. A certain railroad promoter wanted
first-hand information about

S“ ULL', nonsense," retorted \Vills. “Do you know that
employers of all sorts are mighty shy of the man who

tries to advance himself by using a ‘pull’? If a young man
is seeking a position in a bank or a manufacturing concern,
he stands a much better show if he makes a straight-out
application, than if he tries to use the influence of an
official, director or stockholder. Of course, a letter of in
troduction is all right, but there should be no attempt to
use influence or pressure." -

How to Grow into a Better Job
“If a man expects to grow into a better job, how should
he go about it?"

“ IRST, by strict attention to his daily duties, by coming
into contact with bigger men, and by reading power

making books. By the latter, I mean books that deal with
fundamental ideas rather than with technicals details. For
instance, in the American Institute, of Banking, we have
a standard course, dealing with elementary banking, com
mercial and banking law, political economy, and money and

banking. This course may
a property he was thinking
of buying, so he sent one of
his assistants to look it over.
This assistant had been
educated as an engineer,
and he looked at the proper—
ty from a technical point of
view. He found the track,
roadbed, and equipment in
bad condition, and basing
his report on those findings,
advised his employer not to
buy. But the boss, relying
on his own judgment and
other information he had
obtained,madc the purchase.
The reason he gave was that
he was not buying equip
ment, but a 'short cut’ from
a big inland city to a desir—
able scaport. He was really
after the right of way. 'A
shorter haul was what he
gained, and, with that in his
control, all the rest was a

her.

the manuscripts.
Address:

How I Saved My First Thousand
Dollars

THE NEW Success Monthly Prize Contest

ELL us how you earned your first thousand
dollars—how you actually worked and strug

gled for it; what it meant to you when you is

saved it; how it helped you in your future life.
Maybe your story will help many others who are
trying to save their first thousand.
For the best article of not more than 1000
words we offer three prizes: First prize, 825;
second prize, $15; third prize, $13.
This competition closes August 18, 1920. The
winning articles will appear in the October num
Contributions to these prize contests will

not he returned unless postage is enclosed with

Prize Contest Editor, THE NEW
SUCCESS, 1133 Broadway, New York City.

be taken under teachers
who meet with the classes
at night, or by mail. Our
aim is to stimulate hunger
for knowledge and provide
educational food, in form
and substance, that can and
will be taken and digested.
The advantage of this system
that the students are

absorbing subjects outside
their immediate work, but
which have a direct and
vital bearing on business as
a whole. To a man or a
woman in a subordinate job,
who wishes to advance. I
would say: Get a standard
work on political 'economy
and study it, page by page.
This is the science which
explains all business opera
tions. It deals with the
fundamental principles of
the production and distribu

matter of detail. The dif
ferencebetween the two men was in point of view and in
vision. .That is the main distinction between big men and
little men."

The Qualities That Make a Big Man
“Since you have used a term that is so commonly em
ployed, I wish you would give me your definition of a so
called big man,” I said.
“ F you will study the leaders in business and industry,
you will always find two outstanding qualities, and

sometimes three. The two big qualities are: Vision. the
power to see things in a large way, and the ability to pick
men and delegate authority and responsibility to them.
The third quality pertains to the handling of associates.
and consists of an aptitude for inspiring loyal and willing
cooperation in place of driving people.“

“It seems to me,” I continued, “that the real cru.r of the
matter is: What can a little man do to make himself
bigger? Suppose he is in a ‘blind allcg,’ or a rut, and is
Iii-ing a sort of treadmill (aristence. How is he going to
get out? I am unable to see how he can make any head—
rcag unless he has a good, strong 'pull’ with somebody
higher up.”

tion of wealth. Feed your
mind on economics and you will gradually expand. Vision
will develop and you will find yourself gradually looking
at your work in a new light. Political economy sounds dry
and forbidding, but it becomes live and interesting when
you are able to use it. day by day, with your job. Men in
all lines of business and in all positions. from the President

down. should be well grounded in this all embracing subject,
for a knowledge of economics is the key to many a riddle in
business, industry, and government. ‘A nation of economic
illiterates,’ is what Mr. Vanderlip, formerly president of
the National City Bank of New York, called the American
people in a discussion just preceding our entry into the
World War. His idea was that the business men of the
United States. as a rule, were carrying on their affairs in a
haphazard fashion, because they were untrained in this
science. I place political economy first. After that, a
man should read up on the sources of raw material in his
own business and make a study of markets. A study of
husincss science, salesmanship, management, and personal
efficiency, naturally grows out of a study of economies.
Now, my observation is. that those who take up these
studies seriously gradually become bigger men, and their
development is a matter of joy to their superiors.n

(Continued on page 70)



Why 2,973,000 New Motor Cars
Will Be Built in 1920

One in Every Fourteen People in the United States Now Own
Automobiles, and Others Are Hungry to Buy

By JOHN WEBSTER

the United States that the Census Bureau did not
bother to count them. Then everybody stopped and

stared as one of the mysterious. slow-moving “horseless

carriages" passed by. They were even declared unsafe,
and legislation was started to prohibit their manufacture.
Today, with the practical application of the aeroplane
and the wireless telegraph, we accept the motor-car as a
matter of course—not as a luxury or a novelty—but as a

necessity. One in every fourteen of the population of the
United States owns a motor-car.
From a negligible, almost laughable dream, the auto
mobile industry has risen to be the fifth largest producing
business in America, and. at the present rate of increase,
it will lead all others before long.‘ '

The motor-car is now so casual and accepted a fact that
only 2,000.000 of the 4,000,000 income-tax payers of the
country remembered to tell Uncle Sam that they own and
operate cars. Since the income tax starts with an in—
dividual revenue of $2.000, it would seem that many people
have solved the problem of upkeep regarding their ears, or
else they are so economical that the high price of gasoline
and repairs does not interfere with their purchase of food
or wearing apparel.

THIRTY
years ago, there were so few motor-cars in

There Are Five Motor-Cars to Every Freight Car
ITHIX a span of twenty years, the motor-car has be
come so matter-of-fact an institution that it no longer

receives credit for the part it plays in the development of
national welfare. In the dark days of 191 i, Marshal Jot'fre
could not have hurled his soldiers against the foe had he
not sent them to the front in taxicabs and motor—busscs.
When the railroads of the United States were taxed to
the utmost in moving men and war supplies toward the
Atlantic seaboard, the railroads failed under the strain.
Long streams of motor-cars traversed the highways from

Western manufacturing points to eastern shipping points,
and, after the steamships had transported the men and

munitions, and food for starving Europe. other fleets of

motor-trucks carried them to the point of need.

Compare the swift-moving, unfailing mode of delivery,

proof against wind and weather and had roads with the

timid advertisement of the Philadelphia, Germantown &
Norristown Railroad, published in 1831. It states that
“Steam Trains will leave at the following hours on days
when the weather is fair.” A subsequent report of the
Baldwin Locomotive \Vorks announces that the engine
reported to do this stupendous duty “was very successful
and was used for a long time."
To show the immense gain in the use of motor-cars. there
are now about five motor-vehicles to every freight car in
the land. The total value of passenger and delivery
“cars and heavy trucks and tractors in use is placed at
iii-5,300,000,000. Almost four per cent of the population of
the United States earns its living from activities directly
and indirectly associated with motor—car production.

Carry Twice as Many Passengers as the Railroads

THE motor-car to-day, transports more than twice thenumber of passengers carried by the railroads of the
United States. Of the 6,808.84-8 passenger cars in this
country, New York has more than any other State a total
of ill-6.593. But the development of the motor-truck ins

dustry and the adoption of trucks for business shows a
more rapid increase than the shifting from horse-drawn

pleasure vehicles to high—powered motor-cars. In New
York, alone, the registration of commercial motor-cars is
119,919. The nation’s census of business vehicles shows
a total of over 750.000.
It is natural to assume. that the cities own the largest
number of cars, but this is not true. The farmers own a

good third of the country’s total of cars of all descriptions

~passcnger, delivery, and tractors. The once pleading

South. with its appealing “Buy a bale of cotton." is to
day in the enviable position of leading in the increase of

registration for auto-owning permits. For instance, in

North Carolina there are 51 per cent more PHYS 1" "W

to-day than a year ago.

Twenty-five Years Ago There w'ere La“?
'0

Prevent l\IolOl"Cars
C 1

HI", National Automobile F11:mlwglfimjfigrle$0,151:0 s.
garnered Some astounding if“ t k_c ) m“. with H“.

tion-rccords were shattered in "flier
" L l l
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32 \Vhy 2,973,000 New Motor Cars “'ill Be Built in 1920

.var's demand for motor-cars. Even these records were
iroken by the efforts made to meet the demands of indi
viduals and business concerns since the signing of .the
armistice.

The record of the production in the United States shows
in increase of over 78 per cent in 1919 over 1918. The
ncrease in motor trucks registers 39 per cent. In 1919,
:here were manufactured in the United States, 1,974-,016
notor-cars, of which 316,364- were motor-trucks. We will
need 2,973,000 new cars this year.
The great difficulty with the average mind, in the whirl
)f figures hurled at the public from the start of the World
War, is its inability to grasp the magnitude of figures.
But—t0 drive home the thought— take the total population
if the section where you live. Divide it by fourteen.
I‘hat will give you the proportion of people in every section
)f the United States who own motor-cars. Of course, it
nay not work out in every locality, but it does throughout
;he country.
Twenty-five years ago, various local laws prohibited the

running of “horseless wagons" through public parks and

along avenues of crowded traffic. To-day special legisla
;ion for the regulation and protection of motor vehicles
atand upon the statute books of every State and practically
:very country of the world.
The total sum‘ invested in passenger and commercial

notor-car manufacture is $015,443,388. This excceds
:he capital of all the banks of New York City by the
startling sum of $126,043,338, and is double the amount
)f the United Statcs' war loans to Belgium.
Two years ago, the volume of business, in its various.
)ranches, amounted to $3,166.834,595. The passenger and

~ommcrcial vehicle output was valued at $1,885,112.5't6.
Parts and accessories climbed to the enormous sum of

#021.722,0+s. Tire replacement alone ran to $660,000,000.
jasoline production, for the year, brought the astounding
otal of over 70.000,000 barrels of which motor vehicles

~onsumed over 51,000,000 barrels.

Passenger-car manufacture alone, to say nothing of

iclivcry wagons, trucks and tractors, is represented by a

'apital investment of $781,660,761. There are 131 motor—

-.-|r factories in the United States. There are 32,21-5 dealers

vho will sell you anything from a “flivver” to an imported

“Speeding again—eh?” said
the traffic officer. “This time
you have no excuse to offer
the judge—for l've got the
evidence on you!”
“But,” replied the motorist,

“I'm motoring the judge to
court, today; and he told me
to hurry."

car on varying terms and inducements. There are 36,277
garages—over 755 for each State—and 43,643 repair shops.

Tbink of It! The Tires, Alone, Run Over a
Billion Dollars in Value

T is estimated by manufacturers that the total tirc
business of the United States for the year 1920, will

touch the almost unbelievable figure of $1,300,000,000.'
The amount will be even larger in the following year.
competent authorities say.
In the six years since the outbreak of the \Vorld \Var,
the tire output of 300.000,000_, in 1911-, has multiplied -1-00
per cent.
There are to-day ten cars in the United States for every
one running in 1911. In that year there were three freight
cars to every automobile. Now there are five automobiles
to every freight car.
The total wealth of the United States is now estimated
at in excess of $300.000.000.000.
comprises, broadly, about $12,200.000,000. The total value
of motor cars of every type now in use amounts to about
$3,700.000,000. The wealth of the automobile and allied
industries runs up to some $8,500,000,000. This figure
takes in the investment of the manufactIJrer, the selling
agents, garages and the personal holdings of employees.
In 1911 there were 204.300 cars registered in the United
States. Licenses issued in 1919 grew to 1,578,264. Com
plete 1920 returns are not yet available.
The rubber manufacturing concerns of the country pro—
duce about $670,000,000 of finished goods annually, and
of this total, about $535,000.000 represents automobile
tires. The United States requires some 575,000,000
pounds of crude rubber every year. Of this amount, more
than 440,000,000 pounds finds its way into automobilc
tires and tubes. The pleasure- and comercial-car industry
employs 300,000 workers. The annual payroll of these

employees. $371.993,856, is more than the operatng expen
ses of the Pennsylvania Railroad for .the year 1918.

Production of Motor-Cars Equals That of
Bituminous Coal

HF. production of motor-cars for the year, 1919.
amounted to $1.900,000,000. This is equal in monetary

value to the combined production of anthracite and
bituminous coal. It exceeds the value of the 1918 wheat
crop of the country, and equals one-third of the actual
currency in circulation in the United States on September
1, 1918. The motor-car industry is twice as large as the
men's clothing industry, and also twice as large as the
women's clothing industry. _
It is estimated that the annual income of garages and
agencies for repair work totals $280,000,000. This does
not take into account commissions on sales of cars, tires.
and accessories of every nature. There are about 1,000

parts in an automobile, and as the lack of one part can
hold up the functioning of an entire plant.
it will be scen how necessary it is to carry
adequate supplies of all kinds.
To-day, itvis safe to assume, there are at
lcast 50,000 such concerns in the country and
that thcir employccs number at least 375,000
Their ycarly profits and earnings would
reach $595,000,000 and would support some
1,500,000 persons.

Now the Fifth Largest Industry in America
ESI’ITF. the advancing costs of material
and labor, the average cost of a car

produced in the United States, in 1917, was
only about 25 per cent more than the cost
of an automobilc’s average price in 1907.
Naturally this was responsible for the in

Of this the automobile
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creasing demand for cars, as
their usefulness became more
recognized. But the actual
advance in demand. and its
resulting production, is al—
most unbelievable. From less

than a total of $6,000,000,
in 1901, automobile produc
tion leaped to over $2.800,—
000,000 in the year 1919.
About 2.973.800 cars will
be produced in the United
States during 1920, at the
present rate of production.
The average price of a
motor-car is $745.00. Of
course, you can pay $10.000
or more for a car if you
Wish to do so, but it really
isn’t necessary if you prefer
utility to pride of possession
and if you are satisfied to
ride and transport your
goods rather than to point better pay—~quick!"

“I thought gas was only twenty-seven cents a gallon," re
marked the motorist who had spent everything but his last
dollar bill.

“It was yesterday.” answered the humorous garage keeper.
“but it it

;

thirty-eight now, and going up steadily; so youd
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rubber production of the world, particularly when one takes
into consideration this fact: In 1900, the entire rubber
produced in the world amounted to only 53,890 tons. Of
this production, only four tons was what is known as
plantation rubber. In seven years, the production of plan

tation rubber jumped to over 200.000
tons. This was caused by the demand
for motor-car tires.
From 1903 to 1912. there was a great

rubber boom in London, and
everyone from millionaire to
laborer was loaded up with
rubber-plantation shares.

Immense sums were lost in
the speculation, but one
result was that the world’s
rubber production was so
overstimulated that the aver
age 1919 price of crude
rubber was about 10 cents a
pound as compared with -

pre-war prices of 60 to 75
cents a pound. even though
almost everything else has

with a figure which excites
envy at the name—plate of your vehicle. I

“'e have not realized the growth of the country and its
requirements. Hence we have not gathered the importance
of the motor-propelled vehicle. It is like any other inven—
tion. \Ve accept it as a matter of course. Candles did
well enough until gas came along. The mails did well
enough—even in the post-rider stage—until the telephone.
the telegraph, and the wireless made human activities more
speedy. The invention of the talking machine and the
aeroplane have come to us with less of a sense of something
new and startling than did the announcement of the laying
of the Atlantic cable.

The Increase in New York City
N the City of New York alone, some 350,000 vehicles
use the the public highways daily. The traffic has in

creased markedly in the years since the war broke out, and,
strangely enough, despite the war demand for motor-cars,

the percentage of automobiles which now traverse the
streets of New York City is far greater than ever before.
The statistics as set down by the police department show
an interesting increase and an interesting fluctuation. The
count of passing vehicles is taken at the most traversed
corners of the Metropolis, and is not by any means confined
to human falibility. The punch—clock is the medium of

establishing the figures which become matters of record in

checking up licenses for driving, and the number of cars

_ passing.

A TEN-HOUR count. embracing an inspection of 17 ofthe most active intersections of the City of New York.
recorded this record, according to the computing instru
ments: .

Motor vehicles in New York City, carrying New York State
license: 1911-, 51-231. 1919, 178,141. Increase, 121.207.
\Vith every automobile manufacturer hunting new ideas
to make the motor-car as simple as the faucet from
which the average householder draws hot or cold
water, it is only reasonable to assume that the average
resident of a city like. New York, will own his own
car before he owns his home.

How Tires Have Boosted the Rubber Industry

IN 1919, the
manufacturers of automobile tires

figured that it would require over 250.000 tons of

crude rubber to produce the required output for that

year. This required a tremendous increase in the

gone up.
HF. gasoline statistics indicate that the typical auto
mobile in service, in 1913, ran about 6.680 miles a

year. The decrease in yearly mileage was rapid while we
were at war, reaching a low figure of 3.775 miles in 1918.
In 1919, the mileage per car seems to have been about
1.121. It is never likely to recover to the pre-war figures.
because of the very large numbers of automobiles in the
hands of those who have neither the time nor the mean.»
to run them long distances.

A great many statements have been made rcgarding
the date of construction of the first motor—car. lt is an
older institution than many people imagine. and to Jean
Cugnot. a Frenchman, must be given the glory. Cugnot, in
1770. built the first automobile, ,It was a three—wheeled
affair. and carried two people at a kpeed of 2%; miles an
hour. It was propeled by a small steam—engine takingr
steam from a plain drum-boiler. Cngnot was the great
pioneer of the automobile. industry: but, like all other great
inventions, American ingenuity wrought its perfection.

The weighty demon
strator tries to explain
to the prospective
buyer why the car
broke down:
“Why does your
company employ a

baby elephant for
such a job?”
“Weller-you see,”
replied the salesman.
"it-er-we—there must
have been a flaw in
the axle.”



'l]. E BEGINNING
By MAUD MORRISON HUEY
Illustrated by A. L. Bairnsfather

The Story of the THING
that Forced John El'roy
to Pay in Full

science. That is why, as he
entered into his book of ac

counts: “13o u g h t of Mary
Maguire 100 yrurlinys a! $10 a
head," there was entered inch
ibly, somewhere back in his
consciousness, the ditt’ercnce
between what they were. worth
and what he had really paid.
There it was, as if written in
ink, ever before. him; and it
was only through strong will
power that he was able to con—
centrate upon the real entry.
It had been a square enough
bargain. Mary Maguirc had
been anxious to sell, and he
had the money. The big tire
had destroyed her pasture and
burned her barns. She had
kept them too long already.
They were poor. If she had
sold three months ago . But
a month’s fced would put them
in fine shape, conscience rea
soned. Then, forcibly, John
l'Ilroy put the. God man behind
him.
Mary Maguire had been
obliged to sell. and the chance
had come to him. He needed
a few good chances to offset so
nmch hard luck. Hc squared
his jaw defiantly. He meant
to win. Nothing or no one
should stand in his way. Half
a dozen more such deals and
he could begin on a new sct of
books. The old sheet with its ‘

ups and downs, its slow growth
and struggles, its haunting ac
cusations, could be laid aside for a sheet
nnsullied by errors, a sheet that should
record success from the, very start, for un
der it would he a safe foundation. He had
been clamoring slowly up toward the mark
be had set for himself. So much money
and a business in town—that was the goal.
He almost had it now. He knew, too,
how he had come by every dollar of it.
Gloatingly hc went back over cach small
gain—back to where the book read: “Bony/ht
of David la'lroy one mole from for $75.“
There he stopped as if a hand had been
laid upon him. David Elroy was his father.
It was as if two strong combatants inside
himself fought for mastcry—a bloody battle.
It left John l‘llroy weak and trembling as
he turned the page. There followed him a
host of memories like mocking demons. The
carlood of mixcd fertilizer that he and his
fatbcr had bought, jointly. how it had been
unevenly divided, most of thc expensive fer—
tilircr going into his own land. A picture
of his father‘s fields sutTering from drouth,
while his own waved crisp and luxuriant.
.\nd ovcr thc page, there was the cntry
whcrc he had sold that seaSon's corn crop
for $looo.
A great many things were recorded that
led up to the sale of those mules. A place
whcrc his fz-thcr had taken a patent-right
off his hands at more than he had originally
paid for it. Hc had quieted his conscience
“itb the thought that peddling was an old

J ()HN ELROY had a con

tlash to show

man‘s job, and no reason why he should
not make money. He saw himself ditching
the joining forty so that the damaging wash
went through the fence. These and many
more things he fought back as if with fists.
He slammed the book together defiantly.

DAVID ELROY was an old and brokenman. John was his only Son. lic had
thought it smart when John was a little
boy and had driven a sharp bargain with
bill]; How John owncd the old homestead
and all that went with it. He had taken
the Texas land off his father's hands, too;
and, strangely, the oil prospect they had
waited for so long made good the following
year. Now David was a renter on his son's
land, as you might 'say: was living off his
bounty.
Sometimes John could make himself
believe that he was a very magnanimous
person, for he charged his father Scarcely
nothing for rent, only stipulating that the
land should be treated according to his in
structions. It was a bad forty and would
take years to work it up: but then he had
bought it at a bargain. Someday when he
had it in shape he meant to sccd it to
alfalfa.
He put on his hat and started off to look
at the hundred ycarlings hc had bought of
Mary Maguire. Hc whistlcd as he went for
he was thinking that, when he had his pile
and had started thc business down in Eldo

There was no accusing

, knew anything about his
share in the profits.

rado, he would marry Lottie. Already Lot
tie had waited for him five years.

HE was a good girl, was Lottie, with as
few faults as any; and what few she had,

John I'llroy felt sure could easily be mended,
especially her desire to harbor every stray
cat and dog, as well as lame (luck or chicken.
that a practical person would have put out
of the way at once. Of course. he would
allow her to keep a dog-—-one good dog on
a place was a benefit—and a cat to keep
away rats and mice; but as for “wasting
time dawdling over a mess of critters," he
thought Lottie would outgrow such non
sense when she was Mrs. John Elroy.
She had lots of virtues that he could
name. She could trim her own hats to
lock quite as well as the expensive ones in
the shop windows. And no one would ever

think Lottic's dresses were
homemade. She had taken (10
mestic science in a college, and
so was a good, economical cook.
And Lottie was pretty. She
had been real pretty when
. John Elroy began paying her
attentions five years ago. She
had been country “school
mom" then; she still taught in
the little brown school house at
the crossroads.

HAT evening, when John
l'llroy called. she. looked es

pecially sweet and domestic In
a neat little pink-checked
frock with white pockets. John
always spent his Saturday
evenings with Lottie. He had
no bad habits. He ncver gala
vanted around with othcr
young fellows at the pool balls
or the picture shows. Many a
dollar gets away from a young
fellow 'm such a way. He hadn't
done much side-stepping.
As he came up the walk.
Lottie rose and gave him her
hand rather listlessly; but John
did not mind that. He was
thinking of the hundred ycar
lings he had just bought for
$1000, and of how he expethd
to make $5M out of them, in
the spring.
“Shall we sit outside or would
you rather go in?" Lottie folded

up her sewing reluctantly—a dainty sum
mery something with pink and green sprigs.
Some. of the lure of the balmy summer
night she seemed to fold away in it. “I had
about given up your coming," she continued,
with a little sigh a more sympathetically
attuned person might have interpreted as
disappointment.
“I guess I am a littlc late. You see i
bought one hundred yearlings, to-day. l
was out in the field looking them over and
the dark caught me. Sam and Lucy were all
through supper when I camc in. You sce it
was a great buy, and I'm going to make
good on it. A few more like that and I'll
have my pile. Think of it Lottie! .'

\

paying
business and a house in town! John I'IIroy—
Hardware—All Form Implements, Harness,
Huggins, Etc. How does that sound to you?“
“Oh. tine !" Lottie smich mechanically, but
her eyes were far away. “How is your
father?" she turned round presently to ask.
“Mr. Dyer told me he was sick.“
“Oh. just a little touch of his old rheuma
tism, I guess. Nothing of consequence.“
John spoke lightly. It was ovcr John‘s
father that they had come nearest to having
words.
“I Wonder if cating his own cooking isn't
responsible for it? l)ict, you know, is very
important in rheumatism. Then, there‘s his
feet. You know how careless your father is
about keeping them dry? There are so many
things for his comfort that—he doesn‘t have.“

that she
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JOHN‘S
face burned red. “Why don’t he

come over and live with me, then? I've
offered him better, a good deal, to work for
ine—and Sam and Lucy could look after
him; but he’s stubborn. He won’t budge."
“N0?” Lottie had heard about John‘s ofi‘cr
before. She leaned her head back wearily
and studied him through half-closed lids.
“I had the Carver children over for sup
per, to-night," she said sadly. “I just got
back a half hour ago from seeing them home.

I had telephoned Mrs. Mandrake, and she
had the best supper—chicken and ice cream.
The little fellows ate as if they were starved.

I knew they were, that‘s why I invited
them. I‘ve been peeping into their dinner
pnils, and it‘s always the same: cold biscuits
and onions. I guess the big community
thresher has about starved the Carvers out
this year. He just had that little threshing
machine to depend on for a living."
“Great thresher a" right !” John was
thinking of the fine big machine of which he
was the chief stockholder. Somewhere. regis
tered in the book, was his share of the
profits, and it was no mean sum.. - a .“Never was anything this community
needed worse than a. good dependable
ihrcsher."
“There are seven children, three too small
for school. ‘I feel sorry for Mrs. Carver,
:he is so tiny and—and helpless. And there‘s
going to be another one." Lottie‘s eyes were
misty and thoughtful.
“The calves were a great bargain, Lottie.
Good stock. A little run down, but I'vc got
plenty of feed. I call’it good business judg
ment."
“I don‘t know what you‘ll
think of my business judgment,
John. I just swopped my
twenty Southdowns to Sarah
Rowe for plain sheep. You
know, I had them out on shares
anyhow, and it didn‘t matter
much to me, one sheep is as
dear to me as another. I only
took them to please Uncle
Frank. I‘m not_ going into the
sheep business; and Sarah was
so disappointed that hcrs
weren't thoroughbreds. She
says she bought them for that.
She paid enough."

ER blue eyes lo 0 k e (l

straight at John, but there
was no accusing flash to show that she knew
anything about his share in the transaction.
Somewhere, faithfully recorded in the book,
was the rather fat fee he had received for
the deal. She had agreed to pay so much.
He had got the sheep chea er. He had
thought they were good tiough. Now,
what he had gained, he had lost, for Lottie’s
sheep had been the finest in the whole coun
try. He looked hurt.
“Too bad!" he said; but
he did not explain that his
pity was for himself.

school, I stopped in to see
Mary Maguirc." Lottie's
soft voice went on. “I was
goingr to help her fit a dress.
but she was all unstrung
about something. I know >
she had been crying, though she said she
hadn‘t. John, there is the bravest woman

I ever kncw. I wish I might ever hope
to be as big and brave as she is. How
she meets discouragements. and gathers
things together and goes 'on, when men
would give up in despair! And so all
alone."
“A house in town, Lottie. A neat little
bungalow just for us. I'm undecided as to
the model. I'll bring over some. plans next
week and we‘ll look thqn over."
He looked at his watch and Lottie stood

word. It

"‘Dishonest!‘1

“On mv way home from film “me he allowed' ‘
himself to utter that

was as if

some unseen force had
wrested it from him.

The Beginning

up. John Elroy always went home at nine
o'clock. He did not believe in keeping late
hours.
“Good night, Lottie !" “Good night, John !"

“'hen he was gone she stooped and buried
her face in the sweet clematis by the porch,
with a little passionate gesture that sent
the fragrant petals flying.

OHN ELItOY‘S chance to finish his stint‘
came soon and unexpectedly.
“Hear they're offering the Spinney Sana
torium for five hundred dollars, John." lie
was on his way to town, and neighbor Gregg
had stopped him for a friendly word.
“Enough lumber in that big old building to
put up the swi-lh-st house in l-Ildorado. Good
stuff, too. Put up when lumber was cheap.
Some talk of the town’s buying it and donat
ing it to the Urpban‘s Home. (lot more

For the

youngsters in their present quarters than
they can care for, I gums. l’opping out at
every crack. Good lot that house sets on.
John. Best part of town. l.ot alone is

worth morr'n the price."
And I‘llrn)’ had gone to see it and had
bought it.
That night, in figuring up what he had
gained by the transaction. be found that he
had reached lll\ goal -and more. Ilc was
pleased with his purchase. The lot just
suited him. There were fruit trees and a

fine garden plot. He pictured how a brown

35

bungalow would look in place of the old
building. 'l‘o-morrow was Saturday, and he
would tell Lottie.

AS he made the final entry he suddenlyrealized that he was through with the old
book. Through! He slapped the covers to
gcther with a bang. and slal‘lt'tl to get up.
but his rctiectcd face in the little mirror on
the wall opposite. baltcd him. Something
compelled him to look straight into his own
face. “'hat he saw there stupeficd him—the
mean crafty eyes, the hard mouth. Stooped
too, and only thirty-five. .-\nd throuin it

all thcre was something else that looked out,
like a prisoner peering through bars. The
(iod man demanded a settlement.
“Balance the book, John lilroy!
now !" IIe srt down again heavily.

Now—

He opened the
book against his
will and turned to
the first page. His
very first dealing
worth recording.
“Dishonest! Dis
honest!" For the
first time he al
lowed himself to
utter that word.
It was as if some

unseen force. had wrested it from him. He
remembered \\'ill Blakely—a sickly under
sized fellow. Later lilaltely had died with
consumption. John had bought the fel
low's crop because Illakcly had bccn unable
to take care of it himself, and had paid him
little or nothing for it.
'l'hat little deal had whcttcd John‘s ambi
tion. The eight hundred dollars he had put
in the bank had bat.“ the ‘wgmuing o

f hi, _.
downfall. Aflcl' )‘cnrs of Slll‘llrvssmn "l"
word forced its nth-ran“, It had been easy
after thaL down. and down. and duw'l‘
On every pag‘lk "5 he turned tin-tn one l‘."
mm C1,,{Sciflice lam hm. "myiw>i|\|‘l\\~o\vn _

(("mfinuv'l n" Po!” Nil
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“1 Hit Big, or I Miss Big,” says

VERY red-blooded American
loves our national game—
haseball—beeause at some

time or other in his life, most every
American has played on his school
team or his home team or on one of
the many “nines” that are. to be
found in most every American
township. And the ambition of
most every boy who ever swung a
hat, was to knock out a home run

every time he stepped to the plate. For that simple reason,
whenever a “homeerun king" appears in one of the big

leagues, he is certain to create a brand of popularity for

himself that no other bidder for public favor can approach.

nd'ei'oodamass... N.Y.

Ruth, the “home-run"
king at bat, while thou
sands are yelling for
him to “make good.”

His is a glory that cuts deep into the breast of his fellow—
man.

Such a glory has come to Mr. George Herbert Ruth, a
tall, well—developed young man from Baltimore, Maryland,
who, officially, plays right field for the New York Ameri
cans, the American League baseball team belonging to
New York city. _ To the millions of baseball enthusiasts.
Mr. Ruth is knOWn as "Babe," and his team as “The
Yankees." ,

His Release from Boston Cost $130,000

RUTH is an interesting study. More newspaper report—ers went on the training trip of the New York Yankees
last spring than ever before followed a baseball club. In
some of the small southern towns, where the teams stopped
for exhibitions, the inhabitants were more amazed at this
influx of journalistic talent than at the proclivities of Ruth.
“Good lands, you got more reporters than ball players,"
commented one Dixie hotel attendant. “Who's getting out
the papers back in New York?"
But the newspapermen were there to study Ruth. They
say that everything in New York is a nine-days’ wonder—
that the “big town" must have a new craze every so often.
The purchase of Ruth, last winter, from the Boston Ameri—
cans for $130,000——two and a half times as much as the
best previous price for a baseball star on the open market——
kicked up quite a fuss, even in New York. Ruth took
possession of the metropolis early in the season when he
drove home runs for distances that seemed impossible. But
the Ruth craze never subsided. It lasted far longer than
its allotted nine days. and, to-day, he is firmer on his
throne than ever before.

He Realizes that His Mind Affects His Body
R. GEORGE HERBERT RUTH is twenty-six years
old, a married man. In winter he manages his cigar

factory in Boston. and hc is blcsscd with a keen busincss

judgment. But at heart he still is a_grc:it big boy. He
is pcrfcctly natural and could not hide his nuturalncss if he
tried. lle simply couldn't be artificial or ail'ictcd. nor can
his self—satisfaction and his prowess as a home—run hitter
he called conceit. lie is a likable kind of :1 man. lf onc
can picture :1 man in an almost ellronic \lnlt' of good

GEORGE HERBERT RUTH
The Story of America’s Greatest Baseball Player—A Protectorv Waif

- Who Has Become the Idol of all “Fans”.

By FREDERICK G. LIEB
Baseball reborter of the New York “Telegram”

humor, he has the real “Babe” Ruth. In his way. Ruth
g likes to be petted and humored; but no more than the big
boy who is the leadingpitcher and home-run hitter of his
own home team.
It is only when Ruth isn't hitting that he gets blue and
peevish, shows his moods, and acts like a grizzly deprived
of its prey. Fortunately his batting slumps are rare and
seldom last longer than a few days, because Mr. Ruth has
learned the scientific fact that the state of one's mind
quickly affects one’s body. When Ruth isn't feeling well,
there is only one remedy: several clean hits or. a long
distance home run. Like every other man; when the thing
he is most interested in goes well he is alert, keen, and full
of ginger.
Ruth lives, moves and, has his being in an atmosphere
of home runs. He loves baseball, but hitting home-runs is,
with him, a passion.
Shortly after the Yankees arrived at their Jacksonville
training-camp, early last spring, Ruth experienced consid—
erable difficulty in hitting the easy practice pitching. His
eye had not yet focused on the ball. and in taking his
terrific swings he usually hit under the ball or missed it
entirely. This annoyed him more than he would admit.

“Hit Big; Miss Big,” His Theory of Life and Baseball
“'AY from the stress of baseball warfare, Ruth will tell
you that his theory of baseball, and life, too, is to “Hit

big. or miss big."
“I swing every time with all the force I have," he said,
one day, in discussing his hitting. "I guess I strike out as
often as any one else; but when I hit the ball, I hit it."
And Ruth smiled with boyish glee as he thought of the
anguish he had brought to the opposing pitcher on the
previous day when he drove a ball clean over the grand
stand roof.
But when Ruth misses, he goes up to the plate. the next
time, with more determination than ever. His heart is so
wrapped up in his work that he cannot hear to think of any
pitcher fooling him. Often when he strikes out, he will
return to the bench—put out with nobody but himself.
In the American league games, the big thrill comes when
Ruth takes his position at bat. After he gets his crack at
the ball, the fans sit back and relax until the home-run
king again faces the opposing pitcher. Ruth feels that

psychological thrill which runs through the crowd at his
appearance in every fiber. Baseball is the most remarkable
' natural stimulant in the World. Ruth knows what the crowd

cxpects, and tries his best to oblige. If a pitcher outguesses
him once, his thoughts immediately concentrate on his next

turn at bat. He already lives in that coming moment. He

has missed big once: the next time he will hit big.

How Ruth Withstands the Jeers- of Opposing! Crowds

[T with it all, Ruth is a good sport. He takes hits and
misscs, applause and jibes as part of the game. though

he is so natural that he cannot always hide his fcclings.
\\'hcn a boy is happy or pccvish. he makcs no attempt to

hide the true state of his l‘i]l()[illll\, And with all his
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George Herbert Ruth 3,"

natural traits, Ruth is just such a boy. \Vhen he hits a
home run, his face is all smiles; when he misses several in a
row, he cannot help but feel his disappointment.

4' ‘
-,\

Fig? 1:7g ,There are many who wonder what train of thought runs

through Babe Ruth’s head, when a friendly crowd cheers
with maddening acclaim, or, in the opposite extreme, when
a hostile crowd goes into similar ecstacies when he had
“struck out" with three men on bases. Then Ruth is obliged
to listen to the taunts and _the derisive sneers of the oppos
ing multitude, for it is the nature of the baseball
"fan" to pull for his home team.
That is one of the queer anomalies of baseball.
“'hcnever the New York team takes the road the
"fans" will flock to the parks in thousands to see
Ruth hit home runs, yet they get their greatest joy
when the home pitcher prevents Ruth from hitting, and
their cup of joy runneth completely over if Ruth should
happen to “strike out." .

“The ‘fans' are mostly for me," said Ruth, when asked
how the crowds affect him. “I like them; and, if they hoot
me, it's all in baseball. I always give them the best I
have—wherever I may be playing."

'

Forty Home Runs in 1920, His Goal
OT\VITHSTANDI.\IG his boyish temperament and

impulses, Ruth is a shrewd observer. He is paid a big
salary; but he has a keenly developed business sense. He
draws people like a theatrical star. He is fully aware. that
the New York American League club has played to more
people this year than any other club in the history of base
ball. He knows the average attendance of his club. And
he knows that he has been in a great measure responsible
for the enormous crowds which have stormed the turnstiles
wherever he has appeared.
The people who patronize baseball are truly his friends.
They like his cheerful, round face and his smile. He is
Manhattan's idol—a good-natured idol, who takes New
York's hero worship as a matter of course and as a fitting
tribute to one of his ability.
Ruth is natural and unassuming, and he never impresses
one with the fact that he must live up to his part. Best of
all, he is not a braggart. He is well aware of his ability,
believes firmly in himself, but he doesn't boast. At the
start of the present season, he was asked whether he hoped
to equal his record of last season, when he broke all known
records by hitting twenty-nine home runs.
“I think I can beat it," he replied.
When asked how many he thought he would hit, the
answer was, “Oh, perhaps forty," in a very matter-of-fact
tone of voice.

There Are Times When He Must Use His
Sense of Humor

UNTIL Ruth came along no baseball player ever'dreamed of hitting forty home runs a year.
Up to the time that Ruth made his record, the
American League record was sixteen—made back
in 1902. Yet Ruth spoke of his forty~home—run
program with no more aifectation than one might
use in discussing the weather. It was a sincere
estimate of his own ability. In the course of
twelve years of intimate association with major
league ball players. the writer has come across
many players of far less ability than
Ruth who took much greater delight in
impressing their ability on well-meaning
laymen. Ruth doesn’t mind discussing
the subject of home runs, but he al
ways lets some one else start it. He
never goes out of his way to proclaim
his ability.
Only once since Ruth has been with

©Undcrwood 81Underwood, N. Y.

A good batsman must
have a keen, steady eye.
Ruth is a phenomenon
in this respect.

the New York Yankees has criticism really “got under his
skin," and then two “strike outs" and the jibes of a fan
brought all his natural instincts to the surface. And. even'
then. Ruth's sense of good humor saved what threatened to
be an ugly situation.
The New York team was playing Brooklyn an exhibition
game in Jacksonville, last March, and Ruth had not yet
started to bit. He fretted and fumed over his inability to
"hit safe." Twice he struck out, and a Florida ufan"
turned loose his sentiments. The "fan" had a rasping.
penetrating voice, which, wafted on a spring breeze. carried
to the distant corner of the field.
Ruth stood the man's jeers for several innings; but, at
length, he went over to the bleachers and challenged his
critic. Tlie "fan’s" retort was something that no real man
could overlook. Ruth leaped over the bleaeher rail. “'hen
he reached his tormentor Ruth discovered that the fellow
was a little dried-up shrimp of a man, not more than four
and a half feet tall. The ludicrousness of going after a

man half his size and weight struck his
sense of humor. Babe Ruth's fighting
face expanded into a gigantic smile,
and his adversary wilted.

Cheerfully Wore the Crown of Ridicule
ARLY in the present season, Ruth proved to the
satisfaction of the baseball world that he is a

good sport. His mufi' of a fly ball cost the Yankees
their opening game, played in Philadelphia. Prior
to the start of the second game, next day. a delega
tion of l’hiladelphians marched to the home plate.

with a package, neatly wrapped up, and
asked for Ruth. The umpires held up
the game, while the players of both
teams gathered around the fortunate
recipient of the gift—as is always the
custom when some playcr is singled out

for a presentation.
Ruth opened the package and Pulll'd

A snap'shm of Run" take“ M me P010 ("It '1 lWr-own derby hat of the vintagi‘ 0f
Grounds. New York, _lllSl after he had

‘

batted out one of his longest “homers.”
1898\a low—crown affair of NW kiml

(Continued on page 69)



Teach Your Child to Look for Beauty
By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

Every child should see a beautiful
picture and hear a beautiful poem
every day—Gunfire.

HILDREN should beC taught to look for beautyeverywhere, to read the
great poem of creation in the
wonderful panorama of nature.
Think what it would mean if
all children were trained to see
and appreciate the beautiful
things in nature as Ruskin did,
or as John Burroughs does!
How this would enrich, enlarge,
and ennoble many lives which
are barren and skimpy and
stunted!
Character is fed largely
through the eye _and the ear.

their natures.

THERE
is no accomplishment, no trait

of character, no quality of mind,
which will give greater satisfaction and
pleasure or contribute more to one’s wel

fare than an appreciation of the beauti—

ful. How many people might be saved
from wrong-doing, even from lives of
crime, by the cultivation of the aesthetic
faculties in their childhood! A love of
the beautiful would save many children

from things which coarsen and brutalize
It would shield them

from a multitude of temptations.

in habiliments of the most e):—
quisite taste.
What a pity that we should
wake and find ourselves in such
a beautiful, magnificent world,
and yet have our eyes so often
blinded with selfishness, with
the greed for gain, that we
never really see or appreci
ate it!
It is wicked to be unhappy,
to complain in such a magnifi
cent paradise of perfection and
beauty. It is a crime for peo—
ple in good health, in possession
of all their faculties and senses,
to go about whining, complain
ing, as if ,life had been a per
petual disappointment. We

The thousand voices in nature
of bird and insect and brook; the soughing of the wind
through the trees, the scent of flower and meadow, the
myriad tints in earth and sky, in ocean and forest, mountain
and hill, are just as important for the development of a
real man as the education he receives from books. If we
take no beauty into our life through the eye or the ear to
stimulate and develop our aesthetic faculties, our nature
-will be hard and unattractive.

DWARD GRIEG, the Norwegian composer said, "I
passed my childhood among some of the grandest

scenery of the North. Ever since I can remember, the
beauty of my country has impressed me as something
wonderful and magnificent beyond expression. It is our
mountains, our lakes and forests which have influenced my
work for more than any human being has done; and even
now, though I am forty, they have the same power over
me.

\Ve have heard how the ancient Romans placed statues
of their great heroes in their homes so that they might be
constantly before the eyes of the mothers and children in
order to inspire them with the heroic spirit. We should
place before our American mothers and children objects of
beauty and strength. In every public square, every park
and enclosure in our great cities, in every school house in
the land, we should place beautiful works of art, inspiring
statues and pictures, things which will awaken an appre
ciation of all that is beautiful in life. “The more we see
of beauty everywhere; in nature, in life, in man and child,
in work and rest, in the outward and the inward world, the
more we see of God."
“Consider the lillies of the field, they toil not,
neither do they spin; yet Solomon in all his glory
was not arrayed like one of these," the Bible tells us.

should never cease to wonder at
our good fortune in being born into a world full of such
marvels.
The greatest thing in life is not to make money, but to
raise ourselves to our highest power, to call out the hidden
beauties of our nature, and to make ourselves attractive
and helpful instead of repellent and unsympathetic. The
coldest hearts are warmed, and the stubbornest natures are
subdued, by the charm of a beautiful soul.

\VAS recently walking with a friend when we met a
man fearfully deformed, hobbling on crutches, his limbs

twisted out of shape. Still he had a cheerful face; hope
looked out of his eyes. Beauty of character was there. My
friend said to me, “Can we look at that poor creature and
then say, we, with good health and all our limbs and senses
intact, are not millionaires?"
There are many superb personalities that go through life
extracting sunshine from what to others seems but darkness,
seeing charm in apparent ugliness, discerning grace and
exquisite proportions where the unloving see but forbid
ding angles and distortion, and glimpsing the image of

divinity where less beautful souls see. but a lost and
degraded human being.
Yet this ability to see the beauty in apparently ugly

_things is possible to all who will take the trouble to begin
early in life to cultivate the finer qualities of the soul, the
eye, and the heart. A beautiful character will make poetry
out of the prosiest life, bring sunshine into the darkest
home, and develop beauty and grace amid 'the ugliest
surroundings.
Put beauty into your life, encourage a love for it in the
young. Beauty is the twin of love. The union of the two
in their highest form would make earth a paradise and man,

indeed, only, “a little lower than the angels."
Most parents do not take suf

BACK of the lily and the
rose,

back of the landscape, back
of all beautiful things that en-.
chant us, there must be a great
lover of the beautiful, a great
beauty Principle. God has put
robes of beauty and glory upon
all His works. Every flower is
dressed in richness; every field
blushes beneath a mantle of
beauty; every star is veiled in
brightness; every bird is clothed

HERE is no doubt that beauty was
intended to play an infinitely greater

part in civilized life than it has thus far.
The trouble with us is that the tremen’
dous material prizes in this land of oppor'
tunity are so tempting and alluring that
we have lost sight of the higher things.

ficient pains to develop a love
and appreciation of beauty in
their children. They do not
realize that in impressionable
youth, everything about the
home, the furnishings, the pic
tures, even the paper on the
wall, affect the growing char
acter. They should never lose
an opportunity of letting their

boys and girls see and hear all
that is beautiful in life.
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Don’t Dwell on the Things You Want
to Keep Gut of YOur Life

By ORISON SVVETT MARDEN

HERE is a Spanish proverb which tells

Tus that every time the sheep bleats it loses
a mouthful of hay. Every time . 'i

you allow yourself to complain of your
" “

lot, that luck is against you. to say, “I
am poor; I can never do what
others do; I shall never be
rich; I have not the ability
that others have; I am a fail—
ure," you are laying up just
so much trouble for yourself,
making it all the more difficult
to get the things for which
p e r h a p s you are working
hard.
Thoughts, emotions, m0
tives, passions are tremendous
forces. Our mental attitude
at any time is a magnet
which is attracting things
which correspond with the at—
titude, so whenever your mind
is not positive, is not con—
structive, it is not creating,
not producing, but is actually
destroying the very thing you
desire.

are always snags ahead. They go through life like
a tornado cloud, carrying blackness and threaten
ing disaster wherever they go.

are actually driving away the very thing
they are pursuing, killing
_ their fondest hopes, thwart
ing their ambition much of
their lives, without being con
scious of it, because they do
not know the terrific power of
thought; they do not know
that their mental attitude at
any time is the pattern which
is being built into their life,
which becomes a part of their
career. They do not know
that every time they indulge
in a fit of the blues, that every
time they succumb to des—
pondency, or to discourage
ment, that every time they
doubt, they are like the bleat
ing sheep which loses a
mouthful of hay. They are
losing ground,dropping some

‘

IT is a tragic fact that most human beings
‘J

Is it any wonder, consider
ing this fact, that so many
lives are barren, that so many

“Every time the sheep bleats, it loses a mouthful of
hay”—Old Spanish Proverb. Are you like a sheep?

thing valuable.

are poverty-stricken in their
pocket-books, in their health, in their personality, in their
friendships? Their lives are poverty-stricken because their
mental attitude has been poverty-stricken.
If you are always expecting poor business, preparing
for it, complaining about the times and conditions, and say
ing that business is going to be bad, it will be bad—for you.
The terror of failure, of coming to want, and the fear of
possible humiliation keep multitudes of people from obtain
ing the very things they desire, by sapping their vitality
and incapacitating them, through worry and anxiety, for
the effective, creative work necessary to give them success.

MANY men would probably be greatly shocked to learnthat, notwithstanding their ambition and all their
struggling. they are driving away from them the very
thing they are pursuing, by their habitual mental attitude.
They go through life trying to build happy, prosperous,
healthful lives by negative, destructive thinking. They
indulge in worries, fears, envies, thoughts of hatred and
revenge. and carry habitually a mental attitude which
means destruction to health. growth and creative possibility.
Their lives are pitched to :1

WE strangle our happinesssupply, the source of our
joy, by dwelling upon our miseries, our misfortunes. A
current of plenty will not flow towards the poverty-stricken,
parsimonious thought; nor will the stream of happiness
flow towards the pessimistic, doubt thought.
If we wish to be happy, we should not fill the mind with
black, discouraging pictures, with gloom and despond
ency. We must flood the mind with sunshine. “'e must
think and talk happiness.
If you don't want poverty, lack and want, don't think
or talk about such things. Hold the idea of plenty, of
opulence; obey the law of opulence so that prosperity will
flow to you. It cannot flow to a doubting or discouraged
mind, a mind filled with fear, worry, and anxiety, be
cause when these are in the mind you are attracting
the very things you are afraid of and are worrying
about.

IF all of the poverty-stricken people in the world to-daywould quit thinking and talking of poverty, quit dwelling
on it, worrying about it and fearing it; if they would wipe
the poverty thought out of their minds, if they would cut

0H mentally all relations with
minor key. There is always a a . -

downward tendency in their
thought and conversation. They
declare poverty and misfortune
were meant for them. Their
letters are always pessimistic.
Everything is down—business
poor, prospects dark. There 'd—

Don’t grumble or complain
abOUt the Weather—you can’t they would soon begin_ to

change it—no one ever has.
‘

. poverty and substitute the
opulent thought, the prosperity
thought. the mental attitude
that faces toward prosperity,

change conditions. It is the
dwelling on the thing. fearian
it. worrying about it, the anx

39
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iety about it, the terror of it, that attracts us to it and at
tracts it to us. \Ve cut off our supply current and es
tablish relations with want, with poverty-stricken condi—
tions.
Remember, you will never be anything but a beggar
while you think beggarly thoughts, but a poor man while
you think poverty, a failure while you think failure
thoughts. The very hopelessness of such an outlook on life
demoralizes effort and kills ambition. You cannot do your
best, you cannot succeed in anything while your mind is
filled with failure thoughts.
We must look for the best and expect the best. ~

I KNOW a man who, whenever he misses a train, says,“I knew I wouldn't catch it! It was just my luck to
miss it! I must have been born late." If he makes a
blunder or an unfortunate mistake he will say, “I am un
lucky about everything. I might have known it would turn
out bad. If I bought gold dollars to-day they wouldn't
be worth more than fifty cents to-morrow."
Now, my friend, talking disparagingly about yourself,
depreciating yourself, is self-deterioration. The constant
suggestion of your inferiority, of your defects, or weak
nesses, will interfere with your success in anything. You

can’t be lucky, you can't be successful if you are all the
time talking against yourself in a depreciating way, for
this will undermine your confidence in yourself and in
your efficiency.
Always speak of yourself as lucky, fortunate. Always,
everywhere, think of yourself as you would like to be, not
as one who is inefficient and always blundering. Talk
about yourself and of things as you wish they were, other
wise you will drive away what you long for and attract the
things which you wish to get rid of.

IF you have been in the habit of finding fault with yourself, if you have been in the habit of worrying and
fretting about yourself, you can never change your condi
tion unless you call a halt. Say to yourself: "These
things are only injuring me, they are making me pre
maturely old, marring my disposition, ruining my health
and keeping me back. 'Now, hereafter, I am going to
change my whole attitude towards myself. Instead of
holding pictures of my defective, deficient self, I am going
to hold the thought of my ideal self. If I am a child of
God, I must have partaken of His divine qualities. It is
wicked of me to berate and belittle and to denounce what
the Creator has made.”

If You Are “Down and Out”
F you are “down and out" to—day, if you are looking
for a job and cannot find one; if you are “dead broke,"
. and don't know where your next dollar is coming from;
if for any reason you are discouraged and tempted to
retreat before the enemy, well, then, as a first bracer. you
can’t do better than what Edison did while he watched the
structure of his life-work burn to ashes—just recite Rud
yard Kipling's "If."
You know that famous poem of Kipling's, don't you? If
not, go at once to the nearest bookstore or library. get a
copy of it, and read it. Learn it by heart. Recite it every
day. There are only four stanzas, and the lilt of victory
is in every line.
Here are the last stanzas:

If you can make one heap of all your winning:
And risk it on one turn of pitch-and—toss,
And lose, and start again at your beginnings,
And never breathe a word about your loss;
If you can force your heart and nerve and sinew
To serve your turn long after they are gone,
And so hold on when there is nothing in you
Except the Will which says to them, “Hold On.’f

If you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,
Or walk with Kings—nor lose the common touch,
If neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you,
If all men count with you, but none too much;
If you can fill the unforgiving minute
lVith si.riy-scconds’ worth of distance run,
Yours is the Eath and everything that's in it,
And—which is more—you'll be a lllan, my son!

If you can keep step with those lines. “my son." no mat
ter how many failures are behind you. success lies just in
front.

There are thousands of people, to-day, who, thru no
fault of theirs, have lost everything they had in the world.
who are just as far from failurc as they were before their
loss.

“'hy? Because they have too much grit. too much spirit
to be beaten. They know life better than to give up this
side of eternity.

“If I Had only Kept On!”
N every hand we see people who are working at0 a tremendous disadvantage, doing the little things,
playing the little game in life, when they are capable

of doing infinitely bigger things, playing an infinitely big_
ger game. The reason for this is they have not called out
their reserves, and do not know what is possible to them.
They are ignorant of their powers.
Many of them never have prepared for the big things
they are capable of doing, so they go through life working
at a great disadvantage: fine talents doing the work of
mediocrity. Because of the lack of proper training along
the line of their chosen work, they are handicapped
throughout their career. It is a very shortsighted policy
to start out on a long life-work with no special training
adequate to the demand._

IF I were to give the youth a single word of advice, Ithink it would be this: "Prepare." Prepare for your
life work with a scientific preparation, for the world needs,
more than anything else, trained brains.
“'hat would you think of a jeweler who had a ver valu
able rough diamond, and who only ground one facet, leaving
practically all of the greatest wealth of the diamond, its
most beautiful brilliancy, its marvelous possibilities shut up
inside of it, where no one could ever see or appreciate it
or utilize its value? Suppose it was impossible ever to
grind more than one facet of this immense diamond. Think
of the loss inyalue!
I often have letters from men in middle life and after,
who tell me they regret beyond words that they did not
stay at school, get a better preparation, a better education
“If I had only kept on as I had begun," is the cry of many
a disappointed middle—aged man.

WY friend, you who have but very little education, whui left school long before you should. so that you havt

only ground one or two facets of your great human diamond.
leaving marvelous possibilities. untold wealth hidden with

in»-_vou will soon reach an age when it will be almost im
possible to grind the other facets and you will begin to cry.
"Oh. if I had only kept on !" 4

There is nothing like a splendid preparation for your
life work. Never mind what sacrifices you have to make.
Get if fit any cost!

'



Robert Edmond Jones and His Art
This Remarkable Young Man Not Only Paints Stage Scenery,

But Builds Stage Settings, Creates Light Effects,
and Sews the Costumes He Designs

By SELMA H. LOWENBERC}
T is only within the past four
years that New York has
recognized Robert Edmond

Jones and his art. Now, how

ever, when one .goes into the
theater to see a play produced
under the direction of that mas
ter of stagecraft, Arthur Hop
kins, one is surrounded immedi—

ately with the atmosphere of the

play. The moment the lights are
dimmed and the cuurtain rises
we feel the play, and the hand
of Robert Edmond Jones is

everywhere apparent. It is he
who has arranged and planned
the settings and costumes and

through his fine attention to de
tail created the atmosphere.
Mr. Jones is not yet. thirty
years of age, yet his success is
one of the most brilliant in the
history of the stage. True to
precedent he has lived in \Vash
ington Square and starved in a
garret, “and done all that sort
of thing," as he himself puts it.
Mr. Jones was born in a small
New Hampshire tow n—a
farmer boy, he calls himself;
and it was not until he was
twenty years old that he first
saw a stage production. His in
troduction to the theater was

H
H
H
H
H
' ‘Vhen he was recovered from

his illness he again obtained
work and shortly after decided
that he had sufficient money to
afford the European trip and
eke out an existence during his

I studies there. At that time the

1
i ‘ German theater was used as a

model; accordingly Mr. Jones
chose Rhinehardt's Theater in
Berlin. He did no work there,
but studied every phase of the
artist's work and learned all the
ins and outs of the craft. In
Europe the scenic artist knows
how to do—and very often does
—all the work there is to do

from building the scenery to
making the costumes. In Amer—
ica he does nothing but design
the sets and costumes. He
leaves the rest to his assistants.
Mr. Jones was in Germany a

year when the war broke out.
In November of that year, he
returned to the United States
filled with new ideas and new
depths of imagination for the
effects that could be accom
plished on the stage.

i |

‘

IT was not so'easy, however,to persuade producers to try
out these new ideas, so Mr.

through Maude Adams in “Peter
Pan." Is it any wonder then
that his artistic temperament

Photoirranhby ArnoldGcnlhc.N. Y.

ROBERT EDMOND JONES
Jones resumed his poster adver
tising and. his book illustrations
and various other forms of art.

and his great imagination and
originality inclined him toward the theater and its art?

ARVARD is Mr. Jones's college, and there he studied
art. \Vlien he had finished he taught for a while. He

soon found that teaching was not his vocation for there
was no joy in his work. It needed no especial imagination;

it was not creative. New York then became his home
and he did any work that came his way. Poster advertis
ing. book illustrating—anything at all. This. too. proved
joylcss, unsatisfying. It was during this time that he
learned what it was to go without food, to even be desper
ately ill without attention.

URIXG all this time he studied the theaters, not only
here but abroad. Most everyone interested in the

theater read much of the theater in Europe. yct Mr. Jones
learned that no one ever actually went there to study Euro
pean methods of production. In Europe, the artists had
long previously learned that it is not nccessary to clutter up
the stage with furniture in order to give the desired effect;
nor is it necessary to use riotous colors in costuming. Mr.

Jpnes
determined to go to Europe to study the theater.

During this time. he did some.
work for the “'ashington Square Players, then in their

infancy. but this work attracted no especial attention.
It was not until Granville Barker decided to produce
Anatole France's "The Man “'ho Married a Dumb “'ife,"
that .\Ir. Jones had his opportunity. He did not let the
chance slip by. He worked with a joy and diligence that
was new to him. His efforts were untiring. He planned
the lighting and personally superintended its maneuver
ing; he painted the scenes he trusted no one else—and
every costume worn in the play was made by his hand. He
selected the material and made the costumes on the actors.
His efforts were rewarded. for the. following morning the
critics did not forget to give praise where praise was due.

The accounts of his achievements were many and glowing.
Mr. Jones was happy. It was his first conspicuous success.

IN his boyish ignorance of what success really
meant he

believed that he would no longer have cause for Won)"
lIe waited. No thcatrical producers eumc near. And the"

the dav came when he met Arthur Hopkins, tth'mmg Pr?“
duccr .who was not afraid to inaugurate new idl‘n"

m hi“

blays. Mr. Jones knew that the chance of his life had com;
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They worked together. Their first big production lasted
but a week in New York. The second, “The Devil’s Gar
den," was a. big success. The scenic results achieved were
marvelous. Every critic mentioned Mr. Jones and his work
and they have continued to do so in- every production in
which he has had a hand since that time.

‘V HF.N Percy Mackaye presented “Caliban” in the hugestadium 0f the College of the City of New York, he
called on Mr. Jones for assistance. The scenes, the cos
tumes, the lighting—all were wonderful. Shortly after the
presentation of "Caliban," in the winter of 1916, it may be
remembered that Nijinsky produced Strauss’s Russian Bal—
let, “Till Eulenspiegel" at the Manhattan Opera House.
Mr. Jones was called in to use his great art. To him is
accredited nine-tenths of the success of the production.
One eminent critic wrote glowineg of the marvelous effects
achieved in lighting, the wonderful imagery of the scenes,
and the wild exaggeration in color of the costumes. “The
personages might have stepped out of some Volksbuch of
the Middle Ages, yet with it all there is no suggestion of
coloristic disharmony with the somber scenic frame and the
light magical figurants." he wrote.
One of his latest and greatest achievements is the pro
duction of “Richard III., in which John Barrymore appears.

PROBABLY
a great measure of Mr. Jones's success in

“putting over" his ideas might be attributed to his fine
attention to detail. Not the tiniest detail is ever overlooked.

He knows what he wants and he works until he gets it. In
costuming, the attention to detail is the same as in the set
tings. He trusts no one to select materials or design cos
tumes. Very often it is difiicult to find just the material
desired, but he spares no effort, nor does he spare himself in
searching until he is satisfied. Then comes the making of
the garment. It is not always easy to communicate his ideas
to others. That is why so much of the detail work is done
by himself. He takes the needle and works until the desired
result is obtained.

R. JONES belongs to those select few who find the
greatest and keenest joy in their work. To go to

one's work each day with a singing heart—surely that is
success. And that is what Mr. Jones does. Because he
puts his whole heart and soul into his work, perhaps that is
why we feel it so intensely. The magnificent beauty of his
work is inspiring.
He knows every nook and cranny of his art, he knows
every step that must be taken to make a production a suc
cess, to achieve the desired results.
He is not an electrician, yet he knows what lights will do
and what to do with them.
Mr. Jones never in all his trials lacked assurance. Even
as he is now persistent in seeking out the very thing his
instinct tells him is needed, so was he persistent and earnest
in his work and study, once he had decided and knew where
his real forte lay. He left no stone unturned to learn all
there was to know and his failures did not dishearten him.

©Kcystone \‘icw. Inc.

MRS. LEONORA'
HECTOR CROOK

EVV YORK seemed to her a big, terrifying city whenN she arrived there to seek her fortune. But the for
tune secmed a myth and a living had to be made.

Besides, this young woman sought the fortune—and the
living—not alone for herself, but for a four-year-old
daughter.
She never had been in a business office in her life. If she
had ever known a business man it was as a person who came
from some hazy, distant, downtown region, and metamor—
phosed himself. by bathing and putting on his evening
clothes, into a pleasant neighbor at dinner or a good dancing
partner.
She never had earned a penny and she had not the slight—
est notion how she could earn it. But the Great Necessity
had pushed her into New York.

Getting Ahead of an Idea
How Mrs. Leonora Rector Crook, Who Thought She Couldn’t
Do Anything, Worked Into a Responsible Position

By ADA PATTERSON

HAT was four years ago, Mrs. Crook is. to-day, a. suc
cessful business woman. She has proved that a gentle—

woman suddenly bereft of fortune need neither starve nor
be dependent on tolerant, pitying relatives.
\Vhen she gripped her small daughter’s tiny hand and led
her out of the Pennsylvania station, ignoring the cries of
"Taxi!" and lifted her aboard a street-car, Mrs. Crook's
chief memory was of a brilliant flower garden surrounding
a fine old house in Vicksburgh, Tennessee, her girlhood
home.

Mrs. Crook went to the apartment of a relative who was
staying in New York. It was a refuge, but only a temporary
one. Her southern pride would not permit her to remain
there more than a few days. After dinner she crossed her
hands on her black gown and answered her hostess's in
quiry: “What can I do for you P"
“There’s nothing you can do, my dear, except help me to
find something to do. Do you know anybody who employs
people?"
“I don't. But my husband knows the secretary of a
prominent hotel man. He is Mr. Lucius M. Boomer's, sec—
retary. Mr. Boomer has the \Valdorf-Astoria and the Me—
Alpin Hotels, and all the Sherry stores and the Tifiin's,
and many other enterprises."

RS. CROOK listened and nodded with what seemed a
manner that covers languor. The relative's husband

spoke to the secretary. The secretary spoke to Mr. Boomer.
Mr. Boomer said: “All right. Tell her to call Monday morn
mg.
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. . O 0"Never havmg been m a afammmmsummmusaxQMMmm :21}! start/.xL
business office, I didn’t
know how to dress for the
occasion," said Mrs.
Crook to the representa
tive of THE New Success.
“But I knew that much de
pends on the first impres—
sion. Taste told me I
should dress simply; but,
then, I always dressed burv it— or et it.simply. My wardrobe ' f g

M AKE it a life-rule to wipe out from your memory everything which has been unpleasant,
unfortunate. We ought to forget everything which
has kept us back, which has made us suffer, which
has been disagreeable, and never allow the hideous
pictures of distressing conditions to enter our
minds again. There is only one thing to do with a
disagreeable, harmful experience, and that is to

{Q Their cooperation helped
{g me to succeed."

ié
Mrs. Crook worked

i from dawn till long after
5% electric lights flowered in
1% the Hotel McAlpin.
2% Nevertheless she formed

5%
the habit of going to Mr.

7%
Boomer with a request for

i more money and more

:6 work. She became more

5%
useful. Her work in
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was so limited that I had “v
little choice. I Would
have worn a suit had I had one. But I wore the only out
door dress I had. It was a dark one-piece dress with lace
collar and cuffs. I borrowed from my relative a small black
hat. '

“The secretary took me into the office and introduced me.
Mr. Boomer rose and greeted me just as men had done in
my own and in the homes of my friends. That surprised
me a little in the new world. We sat down and he said:
'What can I do for you P’

"I answered: ‘I hope you will give me something to do.’
“Said Mr. Boomer: ‘W'hat can you do?’
"I answered: 'Nothing.’ _

'

"He said: ‘What do you think you can do ?'

“ 'I don't know,’ I quietly answered.
“ ‘Then,’ said Mr. Boomer, ‘you expect me to create a
place for you. Is that it ?’

" ‘Yes,’ I answered, 'That is it.’
“He said: ‘I'll think about it and let you know.’ ”

/

\VO days later came a letter from Mr. Boomer: "Report
to the hotel hostess, Mrs. Evans, in the women's de

partment on the sixth floor. Do what you can to assist her."
So the gentle, low—voiced, black-gowned woman began her
business careers—at fifty dollars a month. She was assistant
to the hostess. Mrs. Evans assigned her the work of look—
ing after private banquets. Hers was the duty to make
every private dinner, luncheon, or supper a success. She
inquired from the host or hostess their personal likes and
built upon them according to her own taste.
She inspected tables. She scrutinized the decorations.
Often she remained in the room until all the guests arrived.
Unobtrusively she directed the waiters. It was hers to see
that each afl'air went ofi without a hitch—no errors; no
exasperations. -

For instance: A certain man had ordered a dinner for
ten. He sent some flowers. Mrs. Crook arranged them her
self. She placed them in a basket at the middle of the table.
It sounds simple. Yet when the host beamed about the
table at his guests and listened to their praise of the ex—
quisite arrangement of the flowers, he answered: “A man.
can learn things about his own business. I have to-night,
and I am a florist."
The waiter told the secretary. The secretary reported
the compliment to Mr. Boomer. Mr. Boomer wrote a two—
line note to Mrs. Crook. “I' am glad to know that your ar
rangement of- tbe flowers at last night’s dinner was praised,"
he said. "Please take charge of all the flowers in the hotel."

HE .while she was helping Mrs. Evans in the woman's
department. She wrote notes for her. She entertained

the children who were sent to the sixth floor by shopping
mothers. She chaperoned young girls. And she ate her
meals in a large dining hall with the help. She breakfasted.
lunched and dined surrounded by waiters.
"I didn't like it." admits Mrs. Crook, who is of flowerlike
fineness and exquisiteness. "But it made the waiters my
friends. I had to work with them at the banquets and it

was most necessary that I have their good will, I got it.

W75WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWU creased. She became one
of the petty officers of the

hotel—and was permitted to take her meals_in the officers'
mess room.

One day Mr. Boomer said: “I will send you to help
Mrs. Evans in the candy store. I want you to learn the
business."
For three months she experimented in the art of keep
ing a candy shop. She learned arrangement of the can
dies. Under her hand the bowls and baskets and little
hillocks of sweets began to take on the semblance of a
garden. She arranged them as an artist would mass his
colors. She learned to get on with the salesgirls and the
maids in the tea shop. She learned to sell.

MR. BOOMER announced that he would open a confectionery and tea room in the “'aldorf-Astoria and that
Mrs. Crook would have full charge of it. It blossomed with
candy like a flower garden in summer. Mr. Boomer sailed
for Europe. \Vhen he returned he said: “I suspected it

before. Now I know that this is the most beautiful candy
shop in the world."
To oblige is part of her doctrine. She conducts an un
official bureau of information. Guests ask her what plays
to see, what books to read. A man asked her where to
buy a gown for his wife. "One like that you are wearing,"
he said—but Mrs. Crook had made the dress herself!
“So you have proven that a woman who can't do any
thing, can?" I asked.
"I hope I have proven that hotel keeping is extended
housekeeping," she said. “And that having learned only
how to keep house and entertain guests may be an asset."
“So what is apparently no preparation for business
may be preparation P" was my next question.
"Yes, for entertaining in your own home is learning to
please people. And if you can please people you will
succeed."
"\Vhich is another way of saying that tact is a synonym
for success?"
“Yes; tact plus, means success. The plus in my case
has been intense application," said Mrs. Crook.
“Then being a gentlewoman is an asset in business?”
"I think it is better to have a business training. Not
that a woman cannot succeed without it; but it saves her
agonies of terror. It pays to be a lady. If a woman af
fronts persons by what she calls being businesslike and oth
ers call an unpleasant manner. she may lose business where
the other would gain it. I have often been hurt by what
seemed like sarcasm directed at the southern woman. A

woman said to me: 'All you have to do in New York is to
be a southerncr and you’ll get by in business.' She dis
counted all that I have gone through to win.
“To the untrained woman from the home who has to
earn her living you would say?" I asked.
“Find the place where you can apply your taste and the
executive ability you developed in your own home and
work. Most women are afraid to work enough to suc
ceed. If you have been a hostess in your home you will
carry into business the disarming power. The big world
meets gentleness with gentleness."



An Interview with Mary Austin
'Distinguished Noeelist and Leader in Women’s Afiairs

Tells How a Life on the Desert Inspired Her to D0 Great Things

By FRANCES HOLMES

“WHAT
do you think women are going to accom

plish with the votes they have won P"
I asked Mary Austin this question ——Mary

Austin, the novelist, who'besides being a master of English
prose. is one of the. few thinkers of this nation.
“Well, I hope they aren't going to make the mistake of,
thinking they can ignore what men have done. Men are
more variable than women, capable of specializing to a
higher degree. “'omcn, who want to round out their intel—
lectual lives, can do so better by absorbing the high special
qualities from men, who have attained them by concen
trating along one line. The right function for women is to
reflect by their roundness, some ray from every quarter of
the world." >

This is a very significant statement coming from a
woman who has reached eminence in a particular line
herself. writing, as William>Areher, the great London
critic. said, “Better English than is' being written in

England." Although Mrs. Austin has been active as a
suffragist, and in all sorts of feminist movements. she has

always kept a sane. broad-minded view of men. She has

'unexpressive wives.

of politics.
needed."
Mrs. Austin herself has had a remarkable schooling in
life. She was born in the Middle West, in Illinois, and at
eighteen years of age she moved to that corner of the
great American desert, where California, Nevada, and
Arizona come together. She lived in the sort of towns she
has described in her book, “The Land of Little Rain."
among cowboys, “greasersf', miners, Indians, and their shy,

“It was not what you would call a
literary atmosphere," says Mrs. Austin.
"As a matter of fact. I never met a writer or an editor,
never saw a good play or an opera or a picture gallery.
until after I had written several books that had been
accepted and highly praised in this country and Europe."
“Then where did you get your inspiration ?"\I asked her.
“Out of the beauty of the country. which was beautiful.
indeed. though so desolate and hot. and out of the oppor—
tunity to be a good neighbor. “'6 had to do everything for
one another: nurse the sick. bury the dead, and help the
newborn into the world. I did my share."

Sometimes this mild-man

It is woman's knowledge of life that is

sonal friend of distinguished
men in all lines. When one
of our greatest institutes of
science meets annually, at_
\Vashington. there are sev
eral of its members who
never feel that the meeting
is finished until they have
come to New York and
talked over the year’s work
in science, with Mary Aus
tin. She has been close to
many of the great names
who figure in our politics.
Perhaps that has something
to do with her being the
only woman who has been
asked for a personal opinion
about the Presidential can
didates. Other writers tell
what they can 'learn about
such things. but people want
to know what Mary Austin
thinks.

taken her own advice, too.
She is known as the per
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The Desert Inspired Her
to Write

ND yet. Mrs. Austin
insists that. though

travel and education are im—
portant. the real basis for
service and distinction is a

knowledge of the common
life. That is why \llt' lllllll~2\

ll is \0 important for women
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nered gentlowoman. whose
appearance gives no hint of
the life she has lead. can be
persuaded to talk about
some of the dramatic and
unusual incidents of her life
in the desert. On one oc
casion. the Mojave stage.
on which she had to travel
back and forth in that coun
try. was held up in the mid
dle of the night by a man
who wanted to know if any—
body on the stage could
pray. There was a dead

silence. At length Mrs.
Austin said, “I can pray."
.She was told there was a
man dying who wanted
some one to pray with him.
“I got out of the stage,”
says Mrs. Austin, “and fol
lowed tbc man a little dis—
tance through the dark.
There was a little fire on
the ground, and I could see
one or two other figures be—
side the sick man. lying on
Ithe ground. I think there
had been a. fight and at
least two men shot They
kept the. dying man well
cm‘crcd. but I am sure he
was (lyingr from a wound in
his breast. But it was mid» '

A.
I. ._ night and the stage carriedMr
~
1' '

the l'nitul States mail.to take an llll<T('\t in Using:

their new voting power.
"They should not hohl
hack." \lrs. Austin.
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Are You One of the 20,000,000 Women Who Vote for the
First Time This Year?

You Will Find Much Help in this New Series

Short Cuts for Women Voters
By MARY AUSTIN

Author of HThe Young Woman Citizen," “Outland,” “26 Jayne St," etc.

I. The Question of Party. (The second article of this series appears in SePtember)

work themselves into such a 'state over the entrance
of women into practical politics, had the fact on their

side when they insisted that party politics is unfeminine.
It is wholly unfeminine in the sense of never being invented
or used by women in their_ own interest. ,

Government is not unfeminine, for there have been
women rulers from the earliest times, and scarcely a
country or tribe in which women have not in some fashion
had a voice in deciding the policy of the whole. But Party,
as it is understood in England and America, is man's
invention. Man made it out of his old instinct for the
"gang," and his love of being captained. Consequently
women, in whom neither of these instincts is highly devel
oped, are disposed to think lightly of Party membership as
a political function.
But political procedure is already so largely made in the
United States, that the first task for women, if they are
to be politically effective, is to learn to understand it as
they find it. To say, as many women are saying, that
party politics “doesn't appeal to me," or that they “don't
see much in the old parties," is shirking the situation.

THOSE
opponents of woman suffrage who used to

Togetherness Is the First Principle of Party Power

THE two-party system is part of our Anglo-Saxon inheritance. It gives rise to many evils in spite of which,
or perhaps because of it, the drive of the party spirit
remains the political hall—mark of democracies.
The first principle of party power is Togetherness;
a closer touch than men get in any other situation except
war. It is important for men in nations to have this kind
of togetherness, not only as a rehearsal of the soldier spirit
which in the past has been so important to governments,
but for its own sake. The individual is always a better
individual for being able to feel himself from time to time.
a part of an undivided whole. There is a thrill and a sense
of fulfillment in it that is never experienced by being the
biggest sort of an individual. The greater men are. as a
rule, the more they feel the necessity of uniting themselves
to the crowd, as chief or king. or even as oppressor.

Women need this experience of togetherness, need it all
the more because so great a part of their lives is spent in
the separate home, as the object of special solicitude. At
the beginning of their political life it is more important for
numbers of women to feel Party than to understand it.
Without freely surrendering themselves to this feeling for
togetherness upon which Party is 1‘ased. they can never
take the measure of those party evils which they may hope
to improve away.

Party Spirit Is the Working of Many Minds

THE second great principle of Party is economy ofmeans. People get so much more out of themselves
by organization. I do not mean only in the sense that ten
men working together coordinately can accomplish more
than ten men each working as hard as he can by himself.
This is so evident that some of the lower animals have
learned it. But that is not all there is to the kind of to
getherness that we call organization. \Vhen a number of
minds are all earnestly bent on the same thing, something
comes into existence that was not there before. This some—
thing is Party Spirit.
You have to learn to think of this Party Spirit as having
a real existence. as real as the fire that is kindled by two
sticks rubbing together. Men stumbled on this great truth
long ago, but I have met women who understood it so little
that they thought of Party Spirit as merely a foolish kind
of noise which men make in large companies. It is really
a spiritual arithmetic through which, by being heartily a
part of the whole. every man becomes worth more to him
self and so worth more to the whole. This is the psycho
logical principle of Democracy. If it were not true that
by being a spiritual particle of the group. you and all the

group are benefittcd, then Democracy is no more than a

game of cards played with men instead of pasteboards.
But because it is everywhere recognized as true, the fact
that you are not very important personally, nor very well

informed POlitiCnlly. is no excuse for not joining som“
organized Pontik‘al group. There are times when the con

(Foniinued on page ~18)
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Your Success Guaranteed
A Subtle Principle of Success

Get out of your “near” poverty

This subtle principle in my hands, without
education, without capital, without training,
without experience, and without study or
waste of time and without health, vitality or
will power has given me the power to earn
more than a million dollars without selling
merchandise, stocks, bonds, hooks, drugs,
appliances or any material thing of any
character.

(Iain real happiness through this

subtle principle of success

This subtle and basic principle of success
requires no will power, no exercise. no
strength, no energy, no study, no writing,
no dieting, no concentration and no con
scious deep breathing. There is nothing to
practice, nothing to study, and nothing to
sell.

Why deny yourself the pleasures of
prosperity?

This subtle and basic principle of success
does not require that you practice economy
or keep records, or memorize or read, or
learn to do anything. or force yourself into
any action or invest in any stocks, bonds,
books, or merchandise.

Increase your income through this
subtle principle of success

This Subtle Principle must not be con
fused with memory systems, “will power”
systems, Christian Science, psychologY. mag
netism, thrift or economy, not should it be
confused with health systems, auto-sugges
tion. concentration, “personality,” self-confi
dence or opportunity, nor should this Subtle
Principle be confused with initiative, mental
endurance, luck, chance, self-analysis or self
control. Neither should this principle be
confused with imagination, enthusiasm, per
suasion, force or persistence, nor with the
art or science of talking or salesmanship,
laypnotism or advertising.

Get out of your miseries through this
subtle principle of success

No one has yet succeeded in gaining suc
cess without it.

No one has ever succeeded in failing
with it.

It is absolutely the master key to success,
prosperity and supremacy. _

Realize a new joy in living through
this subtle principle of success

When I was eighteen years of age, it
looked to me as though I had absolutely no
chance to succeed. Fifteen months alto
L'cther in common public school was the ex
tent of my education. I had no money.
When my father died, he left me twenty dol

lars and fifty cents, and I was earning hardly
enough to keep myself alive. I had no
friends for I was negative and of no advan
tage to any one. I had no plan of life to
help me solve any problem. In fact, I did
not know enough to know that life is and
was a real problem. even though I had an
“acute problem of life" on my hands. I was
blue and despondent and thoughts of eternal
misery arose in my mind constantly. I was
a living and walking worry machine.

Get the new and higher joys of suc

cess through this subtle prin
ciple of success

I was tired, nervous, restless. I could not
sleep. I could not digest without distress. I
had no power of application. Nothing ap
pealed to me. Nothing appeared worth do

ing from the fear that I could not do any
thing because of my poor equipment of
mind and body. I felt that I was shut out
of the world of success and I lived in a
world of failure.

Attain genuine supremacy through
this subtle principle of success

I was such a pauper in spirit that I blindly
depended on drugs and doctors for my
health as my father before me. I was a
“floater” and depended on luck for success
if I were to have any. I consciously or un

consciously believed that if I ever were to
have health and success, the result would
have to come through some element of ease
or assistance or through some mysterious or
magical source. The result of this attitude
on my part was greater weakness, sickness,
failure and misery as is always the case un
der similar condition.
Gradually my condition became worse. I
reached a degree of misery that seemed in
tolerable. I reached a crisis in my realiza
tion of my failure and adverse condition.

Why let others get rich while you
remain poor?

Out of this misery and failure and pauper
ism cf spirit—out of this distress~arose
within me a desperate reaction—“a final ef
fort to live“—and through this reaction,
arose within me, the discovery of the laws
and principles of life, evolution, personality,
mind. health, success and supremacy. Also
out of this misery arose within me the dis
covery of the inevitable laws and principles
of failure and sickness and inferiority.

This subtle principle is the connect
ing link from failure to success

When I discovered that I had unconscious
ly been employing the principles of failhre
and sickness, I immediately began to use the
principle of success and supremacy. My life
underwent an almost immediate change. I
overcame illness through health, weakness
through power, inferior evolution by supe
rior evolution, failure by success, and con
verted pauperism into supremacy.

Get out of poverty through this
subtle principle of success

I discovered a principle which I observed
that all successful personalities employ.
either consciously or unconsciously. I also
discovered a principle of evolution and be
lieved that if I used it, that my condition
would change, for I had but one disease—
- failure. and therefore there was but one cure
-—succcas, and I began to use this principle
and out of its use arose my ambition, my
powers, my education, my health, my success
and my supremacy, etc., etc.
You also may use this principle of success
deliberately, purposefully, consciously and
profitably.

Why deny yourself
supremacy?

the joys of

Just as there is a rinciple of darkness.
there is also a princip e of failure, ill-health,
weakness and negativeness. If you use the
principle of failure consciously or uncon
sciously, you are sure always to be a failure.
Why seek success and supremacy through
blindly seeking to find your path through
the maze of difficulties? Why not open
your “mental eyes” through the use of this
subtle success principle, and thus deliberate
ly and purposefully and consciously and
successfully advance in the direction of
supremacy and away from failure and ad
varsity?
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Why stay poor while others are get

ting rich?

I discovered this subtle principle—this
key to success—through misery and neces

sity. You need never be miserable to have
the benefit of this subtle principle. You
may use this success principle just as suc
cessful individuals of all time, of all coun
tries, of all races, and of all religions have
used it either consciously or unconsciously,
and as I am using it consciously and pur
posefully. It requires no education. no prep
aration, no preliminary knowledge. Any
one can use it. Any one can harness. em
ploy and capitalize it, and thus put it to

work for success and supremacy. Regard
less of what kind of success you desire. this
subtle principle is the key that opens the
avenue to what you want.

Succeed like others through this
subtle principle of success

Moses. MarshallField. RichardWagner.
Caesar. Sarah Bernhardt. Liszt.
Napoleon. Galll-Curcl. Mendelssohn.
TheodoreRoosevelt.Ncrdica. Beethoven.
Mrs. Mary Baker Melba. Verdi.
EddY- C'eopatra. Copernicus.
JohnD-Rodtliifillfl‘.Alexanderthe Confucius.
HerbertSpencer. Great. Mohammad,
Emerson. Edison. , cicem,
DaI'Wln. MONO". Demosthenes.
J. P. Morgan. Wanamaker. Armor“,
Harriman. Phil Armour. Plugarch,
WoodrowWilson. AndrewCarnegie.ChristopherComm.
CharlesSchwab. Frick. bus.
Lloyd-George. Elbert Hubbard. Vanderbilt.
Clemenseau. Hiram Johnson. MarcusAurelius.
CharlesE. Hughes.RichardMansfield,Pericles.
AbrahamLincoln. Shakespeare. Lycurgus.
GeorgeWashington,Mozart. BenjaminFranklin.

and thousands and thousands of others—the
names of successful men and women of all
times and of all countries and of all re
ligions, and of all colors, make a record of
the action of this Subtle Principle of suc
cess. None of these individuals could have
succeeded without it~—no one can succeed
without it—no one can fail with it.

Get the new and higher realization of

life through this subtle principle

of success

Every one realizes that human beings owe

a duty to each other. Only the very lowest
type of human being it selfish to the degree
of wishing to profit without helping some
one else. This world does not contain very
great numbers of the lowest and most selfish

type of human beings. Almost every one.
in discovering something of value. also

wants his fellow man to profit through his
discovery. This is precisely my attitude. I
feel that I should be neglecting my most im
portant duty towards my fellow human be
ings. if I did not make every effort—every
decent and honest effort—to induce every
one to also benefit to a maximum extent
through the automatic use of this subtle
principle.

Get away from failure
I fully realize that it is human nature to
have less confidence in this principle be
cause I am putting it in the hands of thou
sands of individuals for a few pennies. but I
cannot help the negative impression I thus

possibly create. I must fulfill my duty just
the same.
I do not urge any one to procure it be
cause I oifer it for a few pennies, but be
cause the results are great—very great.

through thisBecome prosperous

subtle principle of success

This subtle principle is so absolutely
powerful and overmastcring in its influence
for good. profit, prosperity and success. that
it would be a sin if I kept it to myself and
used it only for my personal benefit.

If this subtle principle of
success does not make
you rich and successful,
it will cost you abso
lutely nothing—l guar
antee it.

So sure am I of the truth of my statements
——soabsolutely positive am I of the correct
ness of my assumption and so absolutely cer

tain am I that this principle, in your hands.
will work wonders for you that I am willing
to place this principle in your hands at my
risk and expense. You will recognize the
value of this principle within twenty-four
hours—in fact, almost immediately as you
become conscious of it, you will realize its
practicability, its potency, its reality and its

power and usability for your personal profit,
pleasure, advancement, prosperity and suc

cess.

Gain every supremacy through this

subtle principle of success

Thousands of individuals claim that the
information disclosing and elucidating the

secret principle of success is worth a thou
sand dollars of any one’s money. Some have

written that they would not take a million
dollars for it.
You will wonder that I do not charge a
thousand dollars for this information for
disclosing this principle, after you get it into
your possession and realize its tremendous
power and influence.

Sent to any one—to you

I have derived such tremendous results—
amazing results from its power, that I want
every man, woman and matured child to have
this key to success. prosperity and wealth.

This is why I am willing to send it to any
one- -to any address on approval without a

single penny in advance.

Become wealthy through this subtle

principle of success

You would never Iorgive me, and I could
never forgive myself, nor could the creative
forces of the Universe forgive us, if I failed

to bring you to the point of using this subtle
principle of success. You would never for
givc me if I failed to do for you that which
you would do for me, if our positions were
reversed.

Become rich through this subtle
principle of success

I
Fromeveryparta! thecountryromreappreciationof my;
extraordinarydiucOi'ivyhTiiE SUBTer l’nih'ciru: o:-'
St‘i‘t'i-Lss.
“I cannotsaytooII‘Uf‘llfor yourillscw'cry.It is certainly
doingwondersfor me.evenat theadvancedageof eighty."
"I thankyoufor the blessingsyouhavebroughtto my
life throughthe'SuhllcPrincipleof SUCcess.'"

"I can newr fully repayyou for rcu'nlingto me the
'SubtlePrincipleof Suri'css'andhowto use it."
"Your elucidationof the ‘Suh'lePrincipler'f Rum-w i4
Wonderful.Eventodayit is \\ ‘illl a hundreddollarstome."
"Your 'SuhllePrincipleif Success'is working“on-hrs
for me. I wouldnotpartwith it for a millionddlars."
"I I‘tiltlt'ilyour'SubtlePrincipleof Success’as wortha
thousanddollarsof anypet's-it'smoney.regardlessof hm
poortheindhidualmaybe."
“It is impossibleto placea Hail to themonetaryvalue
of yourdiscovery."
"I amfromMissouii. Your 'rluhtlePrincipleof Silt‘C't‘rS'
Is the '100d5.’"

“I alwaysbelievedthat successfulmcnuscda principl'
whichgavelhcmsuccess. I ncwr knewwhatit “as n r
howto useit until you explainedit to me. it wouldh'
just as impossiblefor meto full tillll thisvprincipleas it
hasbeenimpossiblefor nzeto stii‘l‘t‘t’llwiilnut it."
“I thankyou for the \uiinlcifulresultsI am gainin';
throughthe“SubtlePrincipleinfSuccess.’I Wouldnit take
anyamountof moneyfor Whatthis principlehasdam for
mealready. You arehonestlyentitledto millions."
"I ama manof myWordandwouldnottakemehundred
dollarsthis first dayfor theinformationyouhavegiveninc."
“I am enthusiasticoveryour discoveryof the ‘Subtlc
Principle of Sill‘f‘tlsh',‘and at the age of eighty-sixatu
pursuingsuccessas neverbefore.”
"Your 'SubtlePrincipleof Success’has in twenty-four
hoursgivenilIi' wonderfulresults. I amreadyto backany
statementmadein favorof your ‘SubllePrincipleof Suc
ccss.’ It opensup a newuniversalopiwrtunily."
“ ‘TheSubtlePrincipleof Success'is doingformemore
thanyouclaim. The truth ab'iutit Is hard to believe."

You want successof somekind. This Is youroppor
tunity to get It—to get whatyou want—guaranteed.

WRITE YOUR ADDRESS on the couponand mail it
to me.and youwill receiveby returnmail. the SI'B'I‘lJ-I
PRINCIPLE 0F SUl‘CEStsfithe master principle—the
(“Hill of whichyou havencvcr801‘".

If this subtleprincipleof successdoesnot solveyour
everyproblem.It will cost you absolutelynothing.

r--------------------III-I-"
ALOIS P. SWOBODA.735BerkeleyBuilding
West44thStreet.NewYork City

You may send me. at. your risk. "The 80811.3
PRINCIPLE ()li' SUCCESS."
I promiseto eitherre-niail it to you.within twenty
four hoursof its rccciptby me, or to send you the
dollars.
It is understoodthat I am to be under no other
obligation.ticiihcl' now nor later.

.\':ltnl'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(Writeplainly)

;\llfll'l‘8‘\sseesn-vas.ns-eeaanso.noaIaeegI Shift“.. . .

(“0'_____, . . .. -. . . . . . . . .s- . .s. . . . . . . . . . . - . - . . . . .

mm“ . if youremitwithmmmn.ll
will he I‘I'fllfilli'l

'" "'"l 1' """ at" not “motion-u
aliisilcd. in.“ s...

to hethemic
judge.

“The SubtlePrinciple'of Success" Is

The'93?..d°:m°ed_
Thepresentprice it a sacrifice.

soon 0/
Note. Th"
luieh sii'nn

aboveslnicmo-nlIn NewSucre“ in nih
iml in cvcn'was to heas rvww-s-wn-fl
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Shorts Cuts for Women Vorers
(Continued from page 4-5)

tribution of your spirit is not only more important than

the contribution of your intellect, but even more important
than your vote. The one way in the world to make

yourself a political nonentity is not to have any enthusiasms
about anything.

Women Must Learn How Large Masses Are Handled

THE final \urgent reason for women joining politicalparties is that if women are to change anything they
must first learn how people in large masses are handled,
how their opinions are altered and their judgments evoked.
A few women have learned this through the long struggle
for suffrage. But the majority of women have much still to
learn, not only for the purpose of giving force to_their own
political convictions, but for self protection.
Often the only way in which you can learn whether or
not you are being led away from your convictions, is to
study the method by which your own political opinions are
being influenced. This can be learned better inside the
Party, as a partner in its propaganda, than outside, as its

subject. Nothing is accomplished by denouncing people
who influence public opinion in their own interests, not only
because you may be accused of the same thing by the oppo—
sition, but because it is part of your political duty to learn
how not to be so influenced. There would not be so many
gold bricks sold if. there were not so many people stupidly
unable to distinguish between gold and brass filings.
It is very difficult to poison a monkey, because he has some
faculty for discriminating in foods before he has taken
them into his system. \Vomen, if they are not to find them—
selves led astray in their political affiliations, must culti—
vate some similar spiritual faculty. But this can not be
done by avoiding all opportunities to discriminate. It is
only by joining a political party. by attending its meetings,
reading its literature, and the literature of the party op—
posed, that you can acquire the necessary political dis
crimination.

Discriminate Between “Bunk” and True Politics

MODERN
civilization is so complicated that nobody can

hope to know the fundamental facts of every political
situation. We have to take somebody’s word for the

greater part of our information on every subject. In the
material offered the public by every political party, there
is always a certain amount of what we Americans call
"bunk," presented for the sole purpose of appealing to

prejudice and influencing emotion. The fact that women
are not taken in by the same kind of bunk that appeals to
men, does not preclude the possibility of their being taken
in by something prepared for the express purpose of in

fluencing women. The faculty for discriminating between
bunk and true political matter can be acquired by experi
ence. A knowledge of the value of names, the dependa
bility of particular judgments, and the sources of reliable

political information. is part of our necessary political
equipment: It can be best acquired by establishing regular
party contacts, so that if it should turn out that you have
joined a party only to find .that it is not the right one, the

experience of joining is still indispensible.

Why a Democracy Must Have Two Principal Parties

'1
‘

is in the nature of things that thcre should be. in a

Democracy, two principal parties, dividing the majority .

of the vote.
One group cspouscs some political principle which is dis
covered developing in our national consciousness. and quite
naturally a party of opposition forms. It also follows that
as the first party is pushed along to the next step in line
with its first position. less important issues will range

themselves on either side according as they seem to further
or oppose the main issue. In any normal society there will
always be an adventurous group looking for something to
do next, and a cautious group trying to hold on to what
we have got. Thus one party grows to think of itself as
the party of progress and the other as the party of stability.
The dividing point is really seldom moral or ethical, but
temperamental.
When a new political principle arises, it is usually ad
vocated by a small group at first, usually diregarded by
the two better established parties. In the course of time
as the forward looking party accomplishes its original ob
jective, or the conservative party loses the force of its
opposition, the people begin to look about for a new en
thusiasm. It is customary in such a situation to sieze upon
some existing small party and raise it to the leading posi
tion, against which a new party of opposition forms.

How Woman Suffrage Can Prove a Failure
ECENT world events indicate that we are about to
affect such a shift of political interest in the United

States. So that the woman voter finds herself under the
necessity of making her choice from among several political
groups, not one of which can be certain that it may not
change its own declaration of principles on short notice.
In a later paper I may undertake to define the ruling
principle in each of these existing groups, if not to say
which is the most deserving of support. At present I shall
merely point out some of the commonsensible considera
tions which should govern any such choice, for if politics
can not be commonsensible, if it can not be determined by
much the same process that governs the choice o

f a bus
band or a church membership or a business investment,
then is woman sufl’rage likely to prove as disastrous as its
enemies predicted. I have no occult information to offer
you, no knowledge of any sort that does not take its rise,
however it may be fed and supported by research and ex—
perience, in the exigencies ‘of the common life.
On this basis, distrust, first of all, any party which looks
forward to social fixity, the party which says, if such and
such is done the millenium will set in, or if not done the
end of the world will ensue. Predicting the smash up of
society has been the stock business of political prophets for
the last three thousand years. But as a matter of fact,
men can no more fall out of relation to one another than
they can fall off the earth. And no condition of society,
however beneficial, can remain fixed, because change in the
social organization causes corresponding change in people
who change their environment in an endless chain. It is

always safe to conclude that any group which pins its faith
to an absolute social solution, is not very well grounded in
human history.
Distrust also the party which depends for its greatest
appeal on its past. A great tradition is a valuable asset
for a party that has also a great program for the future.
But one of the surest indications that no such program
exists, is the evidence prominently brought forward by the
Party, that its great men are all dead. One of the inevit
able ways in which a Party dies is by attracting to itself
in large numbers, people with so small a capacity for vision—
ing the future that they can be stirred only by thinking
of the past.

Creativeness Is What We Look for in Political Leaders

IT is'always possible to gct some measure of a Party'scapacity to affect favorably our political life. by know
ingr something of its leadingr men. Are they too young to
offer ripcncd judgment? ()r so old that political sclorosis

(Foulinuwl on page 50)
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No Promotion in 40 Years—Why?
Forty ears ago—when he was eighteen
years ol —this man first sat at the desk he
still occupies. Forty years ago he com
menced to do the clerical work which he
has done over and over, day after day,
through all these years.

As a young man he was ambitious to win
promotion, increased salary and business
success. He wanted to enjoy the good
things of life which go with such success.
But, for some reason or other, he seemed
unable to get beyond the same old clerical
job. He saw many younger men come into
the organization and, in a few years, far
outdistance him. He saw them rise from
a clerical desk next to his to the private
offices of highly paid executives, officers
and directors.

He felt that they had been favored—that
they were being given opportunities which
rightly should be his. He used to call them
luckyfellows and hope that the next chance
for advancement would be thrown his way.
Today he feels that he has been wronged
by the firm for which he has worked so
honestly and conscientiously for so many
ears. He feels that they have never given
im the chance to advance himself which
his long term of service entitles him to.
He thinks that opportunity has passed
him by.

Think a minute. Form our own 0 inion.
Did opportunity pass this 'man y and
offer itself to the many other younger men
who have far outstripped him in life's race
for success? No! This man has had just
as many opportunities as any man in his
organization. Every time a younger man
passed him it was because the younger man
saw and was prepared to grasp an oppor
tunity which the older man not only could
not see but was not prepared to grasp even
had he seen it.

This man did what thousands of men are
doing every day. He took a job, Worked
hard and conscientiously and felt that by

groperlly
taking care of his work ever day

e wou d earn gradual promotion and nally
achieve business success. He made the
worst mistake any man in business can

_make. He failed to appreciate that success
is not a matter of luck—that it can never
be won by those who sit calmly down on
the job and wait for opportunity to drag
them to something higher. He blinded
himself to his own shortcomings. He has

spent forty years on one job simpl because
he never prepared and traine himself
jbr anything better.
If, instead of sitting at his desk_ day after
day, year in and year out, hoping that a
chance for advancement would be thrown
‘ his way and envying those younger men
who passed him, he had stopped his hoping
long enough to find out why these men
were passing him he would have found that
instead of hoping for advancement these
men were preparing and training for ad
vancement.

Today we find both kinds of men—those
who are hoping for advancement, increased
salary and business success, and those who
are preparing themselves by training for
motion and success. The man who only
opes is lost—the man who trains for pro
motion will win success—nothing can stop
him—he has ambition and the courage and
tenacity with which to back up his ambition.

More than 215,000 of such ambitious men
have taken advantage of the training obtain
able from the LaSalle Extension University
—the University which extends to the man
employed in business a thoro education
and training of university grade in higher
business subjects. More than 50.000 men
are now enrolling with LaSalle every year.
These men realized that they cannot ad
vance in business, that they cannot earn
big salaries unless they have the knowledge
and training which fits them successfully to
perform the duties of an executive position.

And the training you receive from LaSalle
is a real training. You are not asked to
memorize a multitude of principles without
thoro drill and practice in applying them.

The famous LaSalle "Problem Method"
literally takes you behind the scenes of big
businessandgives ouanopportunitytowork
independently int e exercise of your 'udg~
ment and the application of your knowiedge
to the handling of actual business tiansac
tions. It is like being privileged to sit in a
council of modern executives and to take
an active part in the solution of their daily
problems.

Your training is a result of the organized
effort and SUPEIVISIOD of Laballe 5' great
staff of more than 450 busmess specialists.
trained executives, expenenced_bankers,
letter experts. traffic experts, certified pub
lic accountants, effictency experts, text
writers, special lecture writers, instructors
and assistants. You are. in eflect, working
at the very Side of the big executive in the
private office—guided step by _step in the
handling of problems or cases iust as they
arise in daily experience and are handled
by the executive himself.
If youareambitioustosucceedandhavethecourage
and tenacityWllh Much to back up your ambition
you can easily find at least one hour out of everytwenty-fourtodevoteto Laballe home-studytrammtl
—to preparing yourself for advancement.increased
salary and businesssuccess—to insuring yourself
againstspendingforty yearsononeJob like theman
at the top of this page.
You must make your own success—no one canhelp you if you refuseto behelped. Find on thecou
pon belowthe homeistudytrainingcoursewhichwrll
train youfor theposmonin whichyouaremostinterested, Mark an X beforethat course.Then mail the
couponandwewrll sendyoufull informationas to the
LaSalle Problem MethodofTralnuig. thereasonable
cost.andtheconvenientplanof pa 'lnunt.We will also
sendyoua copy of "'len \‘ears' romotlonin One"
—an interesting book which tells how men.With
the aid of Laballe training have gained. in one
year.promotionwhlchmenunaidedhavenot realized
In ten. _Tlie farts containedIn this book have been
an inspirationto manythousandsof ambitiousmen.
Which courseshall we tell you about?

I
LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, Dept. 834-R CHICAGO, ILL.

The Largest Blames; Training Institution in III. World
IGHBR ACCOUNTANCY: BUS IN 255 ADMINISTRA- TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT—
rainlmzforposition!" Auditors, ION: Training for Official, FOREIGN AND _DOMhSTlC:Comptrollen,CertifiedPublicAc- Managerial,Sale!andExecutive TrainingforpolitlonausRaulan

I
counmnl-iiCoatAccountants.etc. positions. andIndustrialTrafficMunuutrr.
LAW; BUSINESS ENGLISH: 9"; ,
Ur Dininglor Bar LL.B.Degrea. minim:torBusinessComww- EPVECTIVB SPEAKING- ,t' dent:andCopyWriters. rainingIII the art 0 form at,
OMMERCIAL LAW: IN g 1. WRIT efleetivea ech for mlstrrs.
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l
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wkkswcr- INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT andmamm- Examinations.
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Short Cuts for Women Voters
(Continued from page 48)

has setin? The idea that wisdom is with the elders dates from
the ages before print was invented, and the wisest man
was he who could remember most. But in these days, when
books do so much more remembering for us than can be
done by any individual, what we want in political leaders
is not memory but creativeness. Any school boy can find
out what happened in Polk's administration, without help
ing us to decide what is likely to happen in the next ad
ministration after this. Platforms which engage the
attention of men of middle years and diverse interests, are
those which promise most for the era in which we live.
If I enumerate these things without any particular refer
(nce to the political instances that illustrate them, it is not
because such instances are lacking. “'esterners who re—
member Bryan's first campaign can also recall that the end
of the American commonwealth was prophicied if we failed
to bring about the mystic formula of 16 to 1. I have a
vivid picture of the minister of the church in the little
mining town where I lived, breaking down and weeping
in the midst of his next Sunday’s sermon after Bryan’s
defeat, as he pictured the ruin that was to overtake us all!

Some 20,000,000 “'omen Vote This Year
ITHIN the next few months some twenty million
American women will be called upon to render politi

cal decisions. Millions of them are likely to go seriously
astray or to refrain altogether from voting unless they can
find some satisfactory short cut to conclusions. I believe,
and shall make an effect to point out, that a tolerable guide
can be found in woman’s common stock of knowledge about
men and human affairs.
One of the points at which women as a class may go
astray, is in the disposition to regard the vote as an instru
ment of personal expression. If this were the case, then it
would be permissible to vote for a man bccause you feel
sorry for him, or because you do not like the cut of his
opponent's whiskers. But the vote was won on the basis
of its importance to the general welfare. This makes it
obligatory to vote for the general good even at the price of
occasionally voting where you do not like. This year when
there is an unprecedented crop of new ideas attempting to
make parties for themselves, it is necessary to consider the
whole question of “throwing away your vote" by regis
tering with a party that can have no hope of winning.
The tendency to multiply small parties usually results in
a minority victory, and the establishment of an administra—
tion which has not the real support of the people. The
consequence is political unrest, and the deadlock of the
executive function. Your decision then, to vote with the
small or doubtful party ought to be established on an ab
solute conviction. It is not fair to the rest of us to make
it dependent on a personal preference merely.
First of all, is the issue raised by the new party, a
political issue? In the early days of the prohibition
propaganda there was an attempt to make it the basis of
a new party. Presidential candidates were nominated, and
a platform laid down around prohibition as its principal
plank. But prohibition could not get itself accepted on
any such basis, because it is not a question to be resolved
by public experience. It is rather a question for scientific
experts interpreting the public experience according to
standards which the people might accept but could not use.
The question of government ownership of public utilities
is, however, properly a political question, since the only
possible measure of its success is the public satisfaction.
.\'ot even the experience of any other people could help us
very much, because the American temperament is so large
a factor in the result. Experts can not determine it wholly,
since it is not so much a question of managing the utilities

'terms on which all the people shall live together.

in any given way, as managing them in conformity with
the public need.

' These things being so, public management
of utilities is legitimately a question about which a new
party could be formed, and 'for which, supposing it to
become necessary, the conscientious voter could afford to
“throw away" his vote for a few years. It is also perfectly
legitimate to have a Socialist party because Socialism,
whether you like it or not, is a scheme for affecting the

But a
“'oman's party, which is a denial of the wholeness of
society, and would tend to exclude one half the country
from its benefits, could hardly be justified.
But even when the issue on which a new party is
launched is of genuine political significance, there is still
one question we must put to it. Is the issue stated crea
tively, or is it only imagined?

Emotion Not Out of Place in Politics

THE last fifty years has given us book—wise politicians,whose imaginations are exceedingly busy about the state
of society. They see where it pinches the spirit of man, and
they feel'the pinch not only for themselves, but sympathet—
ically on behalf of others. They proceed at once to make
a picture in their minds of an ideal state sayingz—“How
wonderful! Let us make it like that !" Many such beautiful
pictures of well governed society have been presented us in
time past, and much effort has been wasted in trying to cut
politics by that pattern.
But the only results that have ever been produced re
semble genuine human society as much as a yew tree which
has been clipped into that shape resembles a knight on
horseback. Human society has its own shape. that is as
definite and at the same time as variable as the shape of
a grapevine, a shape arrived at creatively, by processes
inherent in human life. If you have to ask yourself then,
whether it is worth spending all your political opportunity
on a new issue which is shaping. ask yourself this. Is
this issue shaping out of some natural impulse to grow in
that direction? Or is it being shaped by some pattern that
a small group of people have imagined?
If your knowledge of human society is limited. you can
guess much of the nature of- anew movement by the kind
of emotion which is shown by its adherents. It is a mis
take to decide, as many women do. that emotion is out of

place in politics. Men are always more emotional about
such things, because their social energies are more easily
released when they are cmotionalizcd. Men require a great
deal of what is called Party Spirit to set them going. This
is absolutely all right if you see that men are generating
this emotion among themselves, “working themselves up"
toward definite political achievement. ' That is their way
of getting the most out of themselves. But if the rank
and file of the party are being "worked," if they are being
played upon and handled by a few, then no matter how

high sounding their excuse, avoid that party.
It is better to stay quietly with an old party which is
going, however slowly, of its own momentum, than to run
after the new movement which is being trundled along by
a hidden interest. Being high minded and disinterested in

politics does not save men from being sometimes grievoust
mistaken.
It is disappointing that so far no stirring and shining
movement has appeared to claim the attention of the new

voter. But the remedy for it is not to fly to footless and arti—

ficial measures of relief. What we have to do is to dig
deeper around the roots of our National life, to water it
with a purer social aspiration, and to trust to the genuine
creative force of life itself to send the new shoot in its own
season.
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These are the Hours that Count—
MOST

of your time is mortgaged to
work, meals and sleep. But the

hours after supper are yours, and your
whole future depends on how you
spend them. You can fritter them away
on profitless pleasure, or you can make
those hours bring you position, money,
power, real success in life.

Thousands of splendid, good-paying
positions are waiting in every field of
work for men trained ta fz'l/ t/zem.
There’s a big job waiting for you—in
your present work or any line you
' choose. Get ready forit! You can do
it without losing a minute from work,
or a wink of sleep, without hurrying a
single meal, and with plenty of time
for recreation. You can do itin one hour
after supper each night, right at home,
through the International Correspond
ence Schools.

Yes, you can Win success in an hour
aday. Hundreds of thousands have
proved it. The designer of the Packard
“Twin-Six,” and hundreds of other
Engineers, climbed to success through
I. C. S. help. The builder of the great
Equitable Building and hundreds of
Architects and Contractors won their
way to the top through I. C. S. spare
time study. Many of this country’s
foremost Advertising and Sales Man
agers prepared for their present posi
tions in spare hours under I. C. S. in
struction.

For 29 years men in offices, stores,
shops, factories, mines, railroads—in
every line of technical and commercial
work—have been winning promotion
and increased salaries through the I.C.S.
More than 110,000 men are getting
ready rig/2t now in the I. C. S. way for
the bigger jobs ahead.
No matter where you live, the I.C.S.
will come to you. No matter what your
handicaps or how small your means,
we have a plan to meet your circum
stances. No matter how limited vour
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previous education, the simply written,
wonderfully illustrated I. C. S. text
books make it easy to learn. No
matter what career you may choose,
some one of the 280 I. C. S. Courses
will surely suit your needs.
When everything has been made easy for
you—when one hour a day spent with the
I. C. S. in the quiet of your own home, will
bring you a bigger income, more comforts,
more pleasures, all that success means—can you
afford to let another single priceless hour of
spare time go to waste? Make your start right
now! This is all we ask: Without cost, with
out obligating yourself in any way, put it up to
us to prove how we can help you. Just mark
and mail this coupon.
— — — _ - _ _ _—YIAIOUTMERE—-—_—__
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

BOX 7390. SCRANTON, Pl.
Explain, Without ohligaiinz me. how I can Qunllfy for the DOsltlon.or in the
subject. before which I mark X.
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Suppose a well- dressed business man came up to you
on the street, and handed you an envelope containing

$10,000
in one-thousand-dollar bills? What would you do with it.3

Would you squander it or pay your debts? Would you invest it in stocks
or buy a farm.3 Wculd you refuse to touch it or would you give it to charity.)

In Howard P. Rockey’s New Serial

THE TEN PAY~ ENVELOPES
ILLUSTRATIONS BY RONALD ANDERSON

Beginning in The New success for SePtember
Ten persons had to solve such a problem—ten persons whom
Richard Penbrooke, New York millionaire, selected at random
from the crowds in the streets, and hurriedly handed to each
a little gold mine. He did it to experiment in human nature.
A whole year of mystery and anxiety passed before 'he learned
the result of his experiment. :: :: " ~' " "

What, in your belief, would such an idea work—good or evil .3
We will ofler cash prizes for the best answer to this question, when
the novel is completed,

'

A Few More September Success Features:
Intimate Life-Stories of the Presidential Nominees
United States Senate Pages who became famous
Orison Swett murden’s Inspirational Editorials

And—do you realize that, in the United States, there are 1,500,000 Women holding executive positions and earning
salaries from $5,000 to $30,000 a year? There is a‘ very interesting story about them in the September Success, by
Lena Madesin Phillips, executive secretary of the National Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs.

h



The Influence of Food on Health
and Longevity
By ORISON SWETT MARDEN

DISTINGUISHED physician once asked Josiah
Quincy how much longer he expected to live.
“Till I send for a doctor," was the answer, and

being questioned as to when he last sent for one, Mr.
Quincy replied, “Just eighty-six years ago," and named
the day of his birth. .
Bacon tells us that “lengthening of life requireth
observation of diets," and it is fair to assume that the
long life of Josiah Quincy bore evidence of his having well
observed this condition of health and longevity.
In order to be the highest, the most efficient type of
man or woman, it is just as necessary to cultivate the body,
to develop its greatest possible strength and beauty, as it is
to develop the mind, to raise it to its highest power; and
since the body is renewed, re-created by the food 'we eat, it
is easy to see what an important part it plays in our lives. .

E are largely what our

which was not in the building material. The body and its
organs can only contain what exists in the elements taken
in the food and drink, plus what we gain from breathing
the atmosphere and absorb from the sunshine.
Some of our best physicians claim that all sorts of
mental and physical ills are fed and aggravated by the
poisons of an excess of food half digested and assimilated,
and that there are diseases which could be cured merely by
the adoption of an extremely plain and simple diet. It is
said that apoplexy, heart failure, and, in many cases,
sudden death, can be traced directly to stomachs over—
taxed and weak, yet pushed on to tasks for which they are
unequal by those who have not yet learned to control their
appetites.
Thousands of people are suffering from chronic head
aches, biliousness, nervousness, rheumatism, gout, and all
sorts of liver and head troubles, who would be entirely

relieved of those evils just by
food makes us. Poor food,

unscientifically cooked, un—
scientifically taken, cuts down
our mental and physical efli
ciency, and makes us inferior
beings, when perfect nutrition
might have made us very
superior. Many of us go
through life less than half the
men and women we might be;
weaklings—inferior beings,
when we have the natural en
dowment to have been some
thing infinitely higher and
grander, just because of the
ignorance of our cooks and our
own ignorance of the laws of
nutrition.
Is it any wonder that many
children grow up sickly, or even
chronically diseased, or that
they are stunted physically,
mentally, and morally, when so
few wives, mothers, or cooks
know anything whatever of
the chemistry of foods, the
chemistry of cooking, or the

the quality 0

HAVE you not wondered, manytimes, why you lacked power to
concentrate your mind, to hold your
mental grip upon the thing you were

doing? You perha 5 did not realize
that the quality o

fp

your intellectual

grasp, o
f your focusing Power, lay

in the meal you had so recently cons
sumed. The quality o

f your vitality,

o
f your brain Power; the quality of

your courage, o
f your initiative, of

your Productive ower, will b
e in

exact ratio to t e quality o
f the

material from which these are

manufactured. The quality o
f the

manufactured roduct cannot excel
the raw material.

quitting their overeating and
regulating their diet to suit
their ages, occupations, and
personal needs!

/ LARGE part of our effi—
ciency, our health, our

mental vigor, our future wel—
fare, lives in that meal of
which we will soon partake.
Can we afford to take in ma—
terial which is going to give us
deteriorated blood? Can we
afford to take in that which
will give us an inferior brain
and can only manufacture
mental processes in keeping
with its own poor quality?
You may say it does not
matter much what you eat,—
so long as its satisfies your
hunger, but your food can give
off. when assimilated in the
body, only the force which
Nature has stored up in its
cells. Stale vegetables and soft,
spongy fruit, which has al
ready begun. to decay, andcompatibility or incompatibility

of different foods?
“Malnutrition is responsible for criminality in many
cases, and by proper feeding of criminals their criminal
tendencies may, to some extent at least, be removed," says
Dr. A. F. Gillihan, ,Health Director of .Oakland,
California. .

Our schools teach many things which are of little prac
tical value, as they are never really used, yet fail to teach
what to eat and how to live in order to get the maximum
of efficiency and happiness out of life.

VERY\\'HF.RF. we see human dwarfs, children and
men and women, whose development has been arrested

and whose skeletons and muscles and brains are deficient.
because of lack of proper food.
Mental power and efficiency, disposition and success or
failure, live chiefly in the food we cat, which builds up and
sustains cell‘ life. The building cannot contain anything

poor, deteriorated meat will not
give recuperative, renewing, refreshing force. “'hile you may
satisfy hunger by eating such inferior food you are manu
facturing second—class blood, a second-class brain. a second
class nerve tissue, a second-class man. And you want to be
a first-class man, do you not? As a man eaieth, so is he.
Ashe eats. so will he live, so will his strength he.

I

Not only health but many dispositions are ruined by
poorly chosen food. Dyspepsia or any other ailment in
dlk'l'd by wrong eating makes mcu pessimistic, gloomy.
discouraged. They cast a shadow of gloom and walk in it.

:is it were, Wherever they go. They antagonize others when

they do not mean to. They cannot si-cm to gs't 011- 'l‘lll‘)‘
are failures.——vic_tims of had food.

HOL‘SANDS of homes are made \\'l‘(‘t"l“‘d and di‘
cordnut because of the Il-‘Iillfl‘ of the fwd 9“ by PM"

cooking. Nothing will rpin the peace of B faintly more. an
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effectively than had digestion. One dyspeptic member will
banish the rightful happiness of a whole household.
Everywhere we see business men, professional men, men
in every walk of life, who are chronic dyspeptics, cross and
crabbed with their help, sour and irritable at home, misery
makers for everybody around them, because they never
learned the science of proper eating.
“Every mouthful of food means degeneration or regenera—
tion,” is but an epigrammatic way of stating a plain truth.
There is nothing else which means quite so much to
human welfare as the art of right eating,—eating the right
things in the right way, in the right amount, at the right
time. Upon the hygiene of eating depends our longevity.
“\Vouldst thou enjoy a long life, a healthy body, and a
vigorous mind, and be acquainted also with the wonderful
works of God, labor, in the first place to bring thy appetite
to reason,” said Benjamin Franklin.

THE fire and force, the vim for achievement, are putinto our food by the power of the sun and the chemiss
try of the soil. The strength for which we long, the force
which does things, the stamina, the grit, the brawn, and
what we call “gray matter," Nature produces in her labora
tory, where she performs her wonderful miracle.
If we used common sense in our diet, lived a plain, sane.
simple life, we would never need to take medicine and
would live to a comfortable old age. But the way many of
us live is a crime against nature. .
It does not follow, because you eat enough food and of
the right kind, that you are properly nourished. It often
happens that, owing to the impairment of the efficiency of
the digestive fluids, or through mental poisoning from fear,
worry, or any other disturbance of the mind, many of the
tissues, even when there is plenty of food in the digestive
organs, suffer seriously from starvation.
If eaten under distressing conditions, when the mind is
filled with fear, great anxiety or forebodings of calamity’or
misfortune, the most appetizing nutriment will not be
properly digested or assimilated, and consequently will not
properly nourish us.

OUR moods, our emotions, our mental attitude, our joys,our sorrows enter our food and take serious part in the
digestive processes.
The digestive organs—the liver and stomach, for instance,
—are so dependent upon harmony that when there is the
slightest mental disturbance they cannot act normally, and
digestion is interfered with.
Health, efficiency, and happiness would be insured if

'
people not only knew what to eat, but also how to eat. I
have in mind a family in which quarreling, especially at
meals, has seriously affected the health of nearly every one
of its members. If our mental attitude is not right, partic
ularly when eating, our health will not be right.
People who carry their crotchets and worries to the table,
who bring their surly, ugly moods to their meals, little
realize that by so doing they poison everything they eat.
This is one reason why habitual fretters, who constantly
suffer from fear, anxiety, and the efl'ects of their explosive
passions, are often semi-invalids. Chronic worriers are
never good digesters.
It is worth your while to make a determined effort to
form habits of good cheer during meals and also before
going to sleep, because it will have a powerful influence
upon your health.

THE stomach is the partner of the brain and each sufferswith the other. It is just as necessary to, come to
your meal in good humor as it is to be pleasant when you
meet your friends at a public reception. If you manage
always to be cheerful, hopeful, optimistic at meal-times and
when you retire, you have made a conquest which will be
of untold benefit to you.
\Vhenever you sit down to eat just think what a wonder—
ful thing the miracle of nutrition is and what an enjoyable
thing the function of eating was intended to be. Approach
each meal with reverence, with appreciation, and in your
happiest mood; for there is nothing which pays a human
being so well, which so multiplies his power, as to keep in
robust, vigorous health—in short, a strong, energetic body
is the first essential to a successful career.

Look Out for Your Fool Streak!
HEN you know you are likely to
make a fool of yourself again as
you have so many times in the

past. why don’t you try to prevent such a
thing, shut off all ossible danger?
I know a man w 0 has worked like a slave
during most of his life, and he is always
dropping back after climbing up a little
ways. ‘He is continually doing foolish
things—by dabbling in stocks:- He can‘t
seem to keep out of \\'all Street. If anybody
gives him a “tip,” he tumbles, buys stock on
margin, and, every little while, he is called
on to back up the margin because of the
fall in stock. Now he is nearly ruined finan
cially. He is a well-intentioncd man. abso
lutely honest, square and clean in his deal
ings, but he is always impoverishing him
self and his family by doing just such
foolish things.
One would naturally think that after a
man had been bitten half a dozen times by
the same dog, he would look out for that
dog instead of going up and patting him
on the head and taking further chances.
This man, all his life. has been losing money
be has, as a rule. painfully earned and saw-d
through hard work and good business
im-thods. He allows his fool streaks to keep
him down all the time. You can't make
him believe he is not ultimately going to
make a lot of money in “'all Street, not
withstanding that statistics show that only
u very small percentage—even of the men
;__

who make a study of speculation—ever win
out; the majority are losers.

HEN a man finds be has such a fool
streak, why, in the name of common

sense, doesn’t he say to himself, “ There are
some things that you can‘t do, that you don’t
know about; keep away from such things;
cut them out of your life! You are not a
speculator, you are not a “all Street man,
you will get plucked sooner or later.
“Just think what a fine position you would
have'been in, to-day, if you had not taken
such foolish chances with your money! You
would have been very comfortably ofi‘. You
would have owned your own home; you
would have had a number of safe invest
ments for your old age. But, now, where
are you? Half of the time you are on the
verge of insanity. worrying over your losses.
You are certainly old enough to quit that
sort of thing." '

IT is a strange trait of human nature thaton'c cannot comprelund one's weakness.
“'e can‘t see where our weak links are be
cause our mental eyes. like our physical
ones. look outward, and we can‘t see What Is
inside; but others’ eyes can see. Other peo
ple call us a fool for allowing our weak
streaks to run away with us all the time:
but. somehow, we can’t believe them.
A lot of men can‘t be made to believe they
are not natural financiers. They insist they

know how to handle money, how to invest it
wisely. and yet they are always poor, always
down and out, and never get anything
ahead.
I know men who might have been well
fixed to-day if they had left money matters
to their more shrewd, level-headed wives;
but nothing can persuade such a man that
the wife can handle money more advan
tageousl).

WORTH REMEMBERING
The savage will not plant trees. It is only
civilized man that builds foundations for
future generations.

+ + +

The optimist is a man who has a good
time wherever he goes. because he carries
his good times with him.

+ + +
If the Almighty held in his right hand
everlasting happiness. and in his left the
pursuit of it, I would choose the left hand.
——Socrales.

+ + +

Man was not made to grub and fight and
die, glued to the ground. His brain will set
him free, conquering superstition. poverty.
ignorance and gravity.

+ +

Address makes opportunities; the want of
it kills them.— Bovee.

'
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His Only Capital—A Cow
A TRUE STORY

Suggested by the Cover Design

of THE NEW SUCCESS for April

By E. STEDFELD

Drarn froma photograph

John, as the president of the college saw him, when he arrived on the campus.

fl ()HN, dear; there‘s no use thinkingJ about it," exclaimed Emily l’oulson,laying her hand afiectionately on her
brother’s shoulder. “It takes more money
to go through college than we are ever
likely to have in our whole lives. \\'hy. look
at us! We‘ve nothing but a little, rocky
farm to depend upon. 0h, it‘s no use
thinking about it! \Ye’ll never go to col
lege—either of us.”
“But they say there are ways of working
your way through." John's voice had a
note in it that made his sister catch her
breath with a sigh.
“It‘s no use, honey," she repeated. “Stu_
dents who make their way through college
have something to start withga little money
at least—friends to help—something. \Vhy,
you haven't even a decent suit of clothes,
or money for books. ()h, pshaw.’ Let‘s
just put it out of our minds. If mother
hadn‘t been sick for so long, and you could
have saved—" John picked up the two
shiny buckets from the table.
“Guess‘ I‘ll go milk," he said somewhat
huskin and passed on out into the yard.
“Poor John," sighed Emily looking after
him. “I do wish he could go on. He
worked so hard for the chance to go
through the Bargerville High School. But
I’ll have to put it out of my mind, as Ihave
lost my own chances for any further educa
tion.” Emily went grimly at her task of
clearing up the breakfast dishes. and her
pretty mouth drooped at the corners.
John, out in the barnyard, had set the
buckets down and was gazing fixedly into
space. One might have thought he was
admiring the bright green of the meadow
over the way where the dew glistened in
the morning sunlight. But John was not
conscious of his surroundings; he was think
ing of something he had read the night
before in one of the rare magazines which
sometimes drifted to the little mountain
farm.
“That man said (he was referring to an
autobiography in a magazine) that there is

'ing a neighbor’s field.

always a wav to accomplish any result that
is right. He says there's a solution to
every problem—that no problem is in exis
tence unless the solution also exists. I
wonder if that could be true! Now, here I
have my problem: I want more than any
thing else in the world to go to college and
get an education. But what and where's the
answer to the problem? Sis would say that
as I have no means to go. The answer is:
Slay here and give up thinking of going.
But that looks like failure; and the fellow
in the magazine says that failure is simply
an unwillingness to find the answer to the
problem. I like the way that sounds.
There surely is some way for me to go to
college. I‘m going to believe there‘s a way.
I do believe it." - ‘

OHN dctcrminedly picked up his buckets
and trampcd into the barn. Several

times while John was milking old Bossy
and the pretty Jersey cow,-Blossoni, be said
aloud: “There is a way. I (10 believe it.
I know there is."
Presently he unhitchcd Bossy and gave
her a little push out of the stall. Then he.
unhitchcd Blossom. Blossom belonged to
John. She had been in his possession ever
since he had received her-a little wabbly
calf—as his wages for plowing and harrow

Now Blossom was a
full-grown cow and gave an unusual amount
of milk. It was the cream from this milk.
sold regularly to a huckstcr, that had
brought comfort to John's mother who had
been ill for a year, and who had but re
cently lcft forever this little hillside home.
John thought of this as he gave Blos
som an extra loving pat. “Blossom,” he
said, bending over and whispering into her
car, “there is a way for me to go to Col
lege. I don't know what it is-thlS way——
but it exists and I’m going to college."
Blossom seemed only mildly interested
and switched her tail sharply as John still
held her. “You’re so clean and )retty.“
John's voice trailed. His cycs grew iig and

\'i\id. He caught his breath sharply.
“Blossom!” he cried out suddenly—so sud
denly that the cow lurchcd to one side—
“Blossom, you're the way! You‘re going to
take me to college. Do you understand, old
girl? You’re going to college with me."

BLOSSOM
gave her head a toss and indig

nantly plunged out of the stall, Jchn
barely saving the bucket of milk that had
blocked her path.
Two minutes later. John‘s sister held the
door open for his entrance and started back
in surprise at the radiance of his face.
“Why, John,“ she began. But be inter
rupted. “I've found it!“ he cried happily.
“I've found the way to go to college—to grt
a good start, anyway !“

limin hardly knew whether to laugh or
cry as John unfolded his plan to her. She
didn’t want to discourage him; but whoever
heard of anyone starting to college that
way. “\\'!i_", how‘ll you get there, John?
It's Over a hundred miles—and with
Blossoiu——“
"1'" walk. \Vc'll both walk,“ John de
clared happily. “We'll start next Monday.
I'll take my time. Can‘t rush Blossom, can
l1- And I‘ll be in B before the end
of next week, I think. Blossom can carry
my clothes on her back. At night, I can
stay at some farmhouse, or. for that matter,
sleep beside the road."
“But, John, dear," l'lmily was now almost
in tears, “what will you do when you get
there?"
For all the fact that she was nineteen
years old and John two years her junior,
limin suddenly became the younger of the
two and felt quite helpless in the face of
this queer proposition.
“()h, I shan‘t plan too much." John
laughed. “I just see this one step right
now. Blossom is a dandy. and I’m going
to offer her to the college for my tuition
and text books. I don‘t know, of course,
how far that'll take me, but 1 do feel sure
that I’m taking the right step. I can't ex
actly tell how I know, but you wait and
see. Blossom is no common cow, I can tell
you. You just wait."

111'".next few days fairly flew to John.
There was much work to be finished on

the little farm, and several arrangements
to be made. The nearest neighbors, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacobs, who had known John and
Emily since they were little tow-headed
youngsters, "knee high to a grasshopper,“ as
Jasper Jacobs delighted to repeat, were
wonderfully kind and helpful in these last
days of John's sojourn at home. It was
arranged that limin should stay at the
Jacob‘s home at night, helping Mrs. Jacobs‘
through the day. For a reasonable share
in the profits of the little farm, .\‘lr. Jacobs
had agreed to assume the duties which had
been John's. Emily was excited and happy
and sorry all at once. She wanted John to
go, of course; but the parting with her
mother was very recent, and now to lose
John—.
However, she bravely bid from John any
objection that might interfere with his plan.
As for him, he was full of plans and enthu
siasm. “Keep up with your studies, sis.“
he said repeatedly. “I'll let you know all
along what I‘m doing and you can kt‘ep in
as close touch as )ossihle. \Vho knows how
soon you‘ll be following me and going to
college yourself?"
“John, dear." laughed Emily through
misty eyes, “you talk as if there were not a
single doubt of your being a full-fledged
college student in a few days."
“There isn‘t.“ declared John happily. “At
least. I’m not going to imagine there is.
I'm doing my part, taking the step at hand.“
uYou‘re going to take the step at hand,
and 1 giilitl many more before you gct
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there," laughed Jasper Jacobs, who had
stepped up on the porch. They all laughed
together at this, and Emily hastily dabbed
her wet lashes, and went to finish packing
John’s belongings. It was painfully simple,
this wardrobe; but pressing iron, needle,
and thread guided by loving fingers, had
greatly improved the few garments, includ
ing John's “Sunday” suit, which was far
from being new. John was to wear overalls
on the way to save the precious "Sunday"
suit.
Monday morning came all too soon for
one member of the little farmhouse. The
other member was up before dawn, getting
his chores out of the way for the last
time. An hour or two later, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacobs and Emily waved good-by to a
figure far down the road.
“W'ho‘d ever think he was going to col
lege,” Emily sobbed. “Look at them—a
man and a cow! Oh, dear; oh, dear!"
But the man—a very young man whose
eyes were decidedly misty—trudged hope
fully forward leading thc cow by a rope.
Presently they turned a bend in the road,
and Emily returned home with the Jacobs
and began to plan what studies she would
pursue in the farmhouse that winter.

B UT on the road it grew very dusty and hotas the day wore on. It was an unusually
warm September; and John mop ed his
brow many times as he guided lossom
away from seductive clover patches, or
stopped to shake the dust from his shoes.
John was somewhat troubled about those
shoes. They were all he had and he wanted
them to present a good appearance when
he arrived at his journey’s end. He was
sorely tem ted to go barefoot and carry the
precious smes. _
“Oh, well, I guess you can stand the
wear," he said, looking fixedly at his substan
tial brognns. “I‘ll blacken you up good,
when I get in town.”
John only stopped at a farmhouse to buy
a little food. The nights were so warm and
pleasant that he slept by the road. He pre
tended that he was “putting up" at a hotel.
“Ventilation’s fine in this hotel, Blossom,”
he laughed sleepily the night before they
arrived at the end of their journey, “and
no fault can be found with the rates."
The next morning the President of the
B College glanced out of his window
—then glanced again. _ Coming 'across the
campus was the finest Jersey cow he had
ever seen outside the prize group at the
State Fair. But Jersey cows, even thor
oughbreds, were out of place on a college
campus, and the president frowned. He
noticed the rather awkward appearance of
the young man leading the cow, and won
dered what he wanted.
It wasn't many minutes before he knew.
John hitched Blossom securely to a post
and presented himself at the college en
trance. Presently he found himself in the
office ex laining to the president and a
wide-eye professor just what his mission
was. .

You Will Never Be
Sorry For—

Keeping fit.

Being thrifty.

Not yielding to temptation.

Being cheerful and optimistic.

Being hopeful and courageous.

Having grit and determination.

Taking time to make good friends.
Cultivating a love for the beautiful.
Being reliable and absolutely
honest.

Being straight and clean in your
life.

Doing your duty cheerfully and
willingly.
Taking time for needed rest and
recreation.

Doing your level best in every
situation in life.

Learning everything possible about
your business.

Having worked hard to prepare
for your life work.
Doing to others as you would have
them do unto you.

Having learned to be self-reliant.
to trust in your own power.

Establishing in
keeping your
suspicion.

Living up to your highest ideal,
measuring up to your highest
standard.

Helping those who need your
help; lighting another’s candle
with your own.

Assuming great responsibility, no
matter how distasteful it may at
first be to you. O. S. M.

integrity above

“She's such a good cow," John finished,
“that I hate to part with her terribly; but
I must go to college, and so I thought of
this way."
“You want us to take the cow in payment
for your tuition and books?" the president
repeated. John nodded.
“\Vell,‘well!" the president said slowly.
He was taking in every point of John's ap
pearance—his fresh, sunburned face. his
honest eyes, even the wonderful new shine
on the late dustladen brogans.
“You walked all the way, you say?"

GAIN John nodded, and, being en
couraged, told something of the condi

tions of the little mountain home and of
the ambitions which had led him from there.

good name and -

“I’ve always wanted to go to college, sir."
John repeated in his eager way. “Ever
since I was a little tot, I felt that I must
go some day—and now's the time if ever.”
“You say Blossom gives good milk?“ the
president asked with just the suggestion of
a smile at the corners of his mouth.
“Grand,” declared John enthusiastically.
“It‘s the finest, richest milk you ever drank,
sir. I wish you could drink some of it, sir.
I’ll bet if it was tested it’d have a whole.
lot more butter fat than the average. Blos
som is a wonderful cow—" ,
Here the president interrupted and sug>
gestcd that the “wonderful” cow be taken
back to the stables and fed. This sounded
encouraging to John.
Half an hour later, John again presented
himself before the president, who talked
very kindly to him. He told him that he
and his colleague had decided to buy Blos
som‘s milk for the college, and, if John
took up extra work that was suggested to
cover the balance of his cxpenscs, it would
not be necessary for him to part with Blos
som at all—she could remain in his posses
510“.
It was dreadfully difficult for John to
preserve a manly front as he listened to the
president. This was so much better than
he had expected, that, for all his eighteen
years, his lip quivered, and, to save his life,
he could not prevent a tear from dropping
on the president’s desk.

0F course, John accepted the proposition,Blossom, from that time on, gave the rich
est milk night and morn. John found much of
the work he had to do far from easy, and it
often

retjuired
real self-denial to stick with

a job w 1811his classmates were chasing a
ball across field or pursuing some equally
pleasant activity.
But he did stick—and many a classmate
would have welcomed the splendid marks
John received.
John went throu h college and took his
degree, Blossom helping every step of the
way. Later, Emily, encouraged by her
brother‘s example, came to college herself,
and, in time, became an instructor in that
institution.

John put his college education to such
good use that long before Blossom had
ceased to be famous as a dispenser of milk,
he was known as one of the kcenest of
young business men in a flourishing western
town.

Many times friends commended him upon
his rapid advancement, and one friend,
- probing deeper into John's past, expressed
his surprise at John‘s having acquired an
education with such meager opportunities to
aid him. John only laughed. Out of the
past there came the memory of a boy stand
ing in a cow barn whispering a vow into a
cow‘s ear.
“Oh,” said John, “it was only that I knew
there was a way and I found it. That‘s
all.”

when help is needed.

EVE that is worth the name, sends its flowers to the living.
It does not wait to heap them on the dead. Love helPs

It does not wait until it is too late.
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Selling to Six Million Cusa
_tomers by Mail
(Continued from page 15)

The Central West, according to mail
order records, is enjoying an era of prosper
ity never before dreamed of. The wants of
the successful farmers in this section, in
clude articles which no mail-order firm
would have thought of placing in its catalog
even as recently as ten years ago. The
catalog house provides everything needed
for the equipping of a modern bathroom.
Kitchen and dairy appliances are sold to
relieve the drudgery of farm life and add
to the profit of its undertaking. Automobiles,
pianos, talking machines, vacuum cleaners.
and a host of other IIp-to-date household
appliances are ordered daily from every svc
tion of the country. In fact there is many
a. farmhouse which is Inore up-to-date in its

equipment, than the average city apartment.
Mr. Itosenwald points out that in the
matter of home decoration the mail-order
buyer has undergone a marked change for
the better. Artistic wall-papers, request for
harmonious painting-efl'ects, a demand for
better rugs and carpets, and a decided ad
vance in taste in living-room and dining
roorn furniture are all indicative of this
trend. Quality plus beauty seems to be the
order of the day in the furnishing of Amer
ican homes everywhere.
A little idea of the volume of business
handled by Mr. Rosenwuld's firm is to be
had from the table on page 15. showing the
quantity of merchandise the 6,000,000 cus—
tomers of Sears, Roebuck 6: Co., order in
one year.

65,000,000 Catalogs Issued Yearly

THE total number of active customers onthe firm’s mailing-lists, does not ac
curately portray the magnitude of the busi
ness. It has been carefully figured out that
the average home consists of five individuals,
which would swell the number of persons
whose needs are supplied by Sears, Roebuck
& Co.. to the astonishing total of 30,000,000
human beings.
'I‘o advise this great army of the 100,000
and Inore things it has for sale, Sears. Roc
buck {QCo., issue a catalog containing 1,400

pages. The paper required amounts to 1,200
carloads a year. Placed end to end these
cars would cover eight miles of railroad
track. The catalog weighs about five ounds
and costs nearly $1 to produce am mail.
In 1919 over 65.000,()00 catalogues and price
lists were distributed.
The Chicago headquarters of the firm is
a maze of industry and an amazing example
of completeness. It is almost a complete
city in itself, with its manufactories, its as
sembling rooms. its postal aml telegraph
and express offices, its freight sidings and
its restaurants. club, rest rooms, and execu
tive offices. It covers over a hundred acres
of floor space.
The firm operates a scientific e:;peri
mental laboratory where expert chemists test
all food items in the catalog. Chemical tests
also furnish the basis for the statement as
to the cloth that goes into every garment
ot‘fered, and every article listed is subjected
to the conditions of actual use before it is
deemed worthy to burr the Sears-Roebuck
guarantor. If for is dyed rabbit-skin. it is
so called and not styled, “near-seal."

Most Popular Item Is the
Rocking Chair

ltt)ll.\l§l.Y the most popular item in the
mail-order catalog is the rocking—chair.

but even this old .-\I|Icrican institution has
undergone a change. No longer do orders
flood in for the once Inatter-of-coursc Boston
rocker. Unlv one type of this famous chair

Secrets of Selling
that Make These Men

$10,000 aYear
Star Salesmen
Some Amazing Stories

T is hard to believe that a

Iman who has been
working

for years in a routine joi.»
at small pay could almost
over-night step into the

.

$10,000 a year class. Yet that
is just what many men have
done and are doing today.
That such big success could
come so quickly and so easily
seems almost incredible. If I
should tell you that one man
who had been a fireman on a
railroad stepped from his old
job to one that paid him
$10.00) a year, you would be
inclined to doubt the truth of
my statement.
But I can show you the
man's own story. And that
is only one instance. I can
SlIOW you many more. Per
haps the most surprising part
of it all is that these men
were just average men. They
came from all walks of life.
from all fields of work. They
had previously been clerks.
bookkeepers, mechanics, farm
hands! Some of them had never earned
more than $60 a month—some of them had
drudged for years at dull. uninteresting
work without prospects of anything better
in life. And then, in one quick jump, they
found themselves earning more money than
they had ever thought possible. Suddenly
all their dreams of success. position. and
financial independence came true.

The Secret of Their Success

WHAT was responsible for their remarkable rise to the ranks of the big money
makers? What did they do to lift them
selves out of the low pay rut and step to
magnificent earnings?
The answer is very simple. These men
decided to get into the great field of Selling
—they learned about the wonderful oppor
tunities in this fascinating profession-wvhy
Salesmen are always in demand—why they
receive so much Inore money than men in
other fields of \\'ork. And they'became
Star Salesmen!
Probably if you had told any one of these
men that it was possible for him to become
a Star Salesman he “onld have laughed at
the idea. If _\uIl had told him that it was
not only possible, but that it Could be done
in his spare moments at home. without in
th'l-t‘rinyf with his “ork. he “onld have (lis
mi<<cd your statement n< being too alwurd
to be even considered. For you mu~t rc~
member that mos] of NIH“; men had new-r
had a dm‘s csIII-rieIICe in ~ellinu—!hcv had
no ~pecial qualifications for salesmandiip
llu Iholltzl'n of ever becominc solemn-n

ing to me.

Send Me Your Name
I have shown hundreds
of men how to step from
"null-pay john into the big
money close in one quick
jump. $10,000 a year—
yea, and more ~has come
to men on a result of writ

send you the whole amaz
ing proof entirely free of
cost or obligation.

J. E. Greenslade,
Prelidcnr, N. S. T.A.

of Quick Success
WhatMahesa$10,000
a Year Star Salesman .9
S a matrer of fact. these men
who are today reaping such

handsome rewards as Star Sales
men, would probahlv be working
still as clerks. boo keepers. me
chanics, etc.. if they had not
learned about the National Sales
mcn's Training Association's lys
tem of SalesmanshipTraining and
Free Employment Service. This is
an organization of top-notchSales
men and Sales Managers formed
just for the purpose of showing
men how to becomeStar Salesmen
and fitIin them into siIions as
(in and raveling SaFesmcn.
Through its help hundreds of
men have been able to realize their
dreamsof big o portunity. success,
wealth and in ependence. Men
without

previous
experienceor spe-'

cial qua ifications have learned the
secrcls of selling. that“make Star
Salesmen—for salesmen are not
"born" but made.and any man can
easily master the principles of
Salesmanshipthrou h the wonder
ful system of the ational Sales
men's Training Association. Any
one who is inclined to doubt that
this is so has only to read the
stories of men who tell in their
own words what the Associatim
has done for them. Here are just
a few examples:

J. P. Overstreet rf Dallas. Texas. who was for
merly on the Ca itol Police Force cf \\'ashingtrn.
l). C.. states: “1 y earnings for March were over
$1.000 and over $1,800 for the last six weeks.
while last week my earnin s were $356.00. The
N. S. T. A. dug me out of the rut where l was
earning less than $1,000 a year and showed me
how to make a success."
C. “". Campbell. of Crecnsbur . Pa. writes:
“My earnings for the past thirty rays are “.561
and I won bccrind Prize in March. although I only
worked two weeks during that month."
P. T Balsbnugh. of Piusbunz. l’n.. who was
formerly a fireman on an Eastern railroad. states:
"You have put me in the $10.000a year class."
What The“ Men Have Done You Can Do

Just let me

IT will not cost you a penny to learn how you.too. can become_aStar Salesmanand take your

place
among the big money maker! of business.

'hatcvcr your ambitionmay lie—$5.000to $10.000
or more a year—find out about year real oppor
tunity in te wonderful professrcn o Salesman
ship. See how the N. S. T A. can open to you
the way to a big selling job. to prosperity and a
life of fascinating work. travel, and unlact with
tnt’lulnltalmen. Just mall the couponor write.and )ou
“Ill I’H‘vheuiIhour civil or obhcution.proofof “bar the
remarkable.-\\h-mof Ihe Nailonal fiahsnn'u'sTrIInIII:
Associationand Us FREE EMPLOYMENT hriltYlt'l‘. l .u
do for \oil In mhtmona Irrat hookon Falv 'I|.|ml»p
“III lm matlut to ,hu “Imam (harm \on me I' I
)Illllnl‘lr Io readof "14‘quick and brilltau' sue-v“ 'l.a'
other!haveachievedand of the opportunitiesthat :l\\;lll
You tn the wonderfulIll-Id of Helllmz. Mull tho coupon
or write todrn
NATIONAL SALESMEN’S TRAINING ASSOCIATION

Depl- SGK. Chic-10.1"“ U. S. A___------------------------
Erica's.if"aim.';..’IIIr'"a.
\"ml - . Fm l’rrof thal \ull ran uni-e no .1 TI

u' ' "I I \ ‘ " l~l' ‘II ‘ai- _‘‘ ‘ ml tell u- ho“ \\ \1 \ In I"JI' km‘m‘1 _u-o Il-t l'i~“III 1111~ o' tin-tar"- i. -~" II 1"“ .
“Hum” I“; nah-slain
any wa.‘

Thu in“. nor ohlzrau-Inv‘ III

.\'ame

“Ir-‘1
Snu

(‘l'v
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raining for Hasterfulness
A Wonderful Series of 32 Stimulating, AmbitionJ-lrousing

Lectures by Dr. Orison Swett Marden
What Dr. Marden Believes and
Teaches in These Splendid Lectures

This distinguished author, practical
business man, lecturer, successful

farmer and physician shows that every

human being posseses certain elements

of strength, leadership and greatness;
that it is a duty, as well as a pleasant .
task, for every individual to discover
these latent qualities and develop them

to their highest possibilities.
“tlt'ost people,” he says, "do not face
the goal of their ambition; their men
tal attitude is not right; they are
tc'orkz'ng for one thing, but expecting
something else; they are outwardly

struggling for success, but inwardly
expecting failure.
“Others fail because they do not
keep their ideals bright, their earlier
visions fade because they do not cling
to them; they relax their efforts for
attainment. Many do not back up
their brains and ability in such a way
as to enable them to make the most of
the opportunities that come to their
attention."
In The Marden Lectures on How to
Get the Most Out of Life the reader
is shown just how to use his brains to
the best advantage; how to grasp op—
portunities, fortify his chances in life
and cling to this vision until his
dreams come true.
Every paragraph has a message for
you, and when you read one of these
inspiring paragraphs you will say as
others have, “That hits me,” “That
is worth the price of the course,” or,

“That suggestion
is worth money to

me.’ .

These remarkable Lectures are stor
age batteries of power, reservoirs of
encouragement, of uplift, of good
cheer and sunshine. They are strong,
virile, vigorous, clean—cut, pithy and
interesting. There is not a dull page
in the series. You can read them
again and again with fresh interest.
Dr. Marden's optimistic lectures

Mail Coupon Today
THE new succsss :

I556St. JamesBldg" NewYork, N. Y. I
I enclose$1,110,for whlchsendmetho 32 Marden l
Lectures. hand-wnwlylmuml ln hook {firm and |minprlnlnu535 panel and slim entermy mum tor I12 montlu‘ subscriptionto THE NEW Sl't‘t'ESN IIt ll understoodthat.it I III] not satisfiedat the
0nd of 5 (lavaI may returnthe hookand you will I
refundmy $5.00. lForel-mprice,$6.00.)

:
\ame .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I
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have helped more than a million men
to greater Happiness, More Money,
Better Health and Success. More than
75,000 men and 'wOmcn have written
Dr. Marden in appi'eciation of the
great benefits reccit'cd by following
his teachings. They will help solve
your problems, too. Business Men;
Professional Men; Farmers; Teach
ers and Scholars; Employers and Em
ployees — men and

show YOU how to solve YOUR prob
lems.
Real Success is the result of correct
knowledge put into practice. The
Marden Lectures are an accredited
source of success-building knowledge.
They show you how to increase your
knowledge, your happiness, your
wealth, your efficiency and become
successful.

The Marden Lec
women in all walks
of life—have advised
us that “The Marden
\\'ay" as explained
in this interesting
series of powerful
lectures is the most
inspiring and helpful
way to achieve suc
cess they know.
The Marden Lec
tures do not tell you
how to make a suc
cess of your life by
magic—by making
passes in the air-by

put the knozt'ledge these
amazing lectures con
tain into practice——
make it \YORK for
you.
The Marden Lectures tell you how

u
n
it
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~
o
o
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. The Qualit

. “'hen

Titles of, the
Lectures

. Training for Masterfulness.
or Backing Up the Brain.

. How toMeasureYour Ability.

.

Urxil

a Better Man Cunes
long.

. The Foundation of Success.

. Timidity and Sensitivcncss—
How to chrcomc.

. To Be Great, Concentrate.
. Make To-day a Red Letter
Dav.

. Can You Finance Yourself?

. Are You an Original or a
Duplicate?

which OpensAll
Doors— ourtesy.

. Why Can't I Do It?

. You Can, But W'ill You?
Talk Well—A

Tremendous Asset.
. Are You a Good Advertise
ment of Yourself?
. Put _Your Best Into Every

. The Man with Initiative.

Miracle

. Choose a Life Motto.

and Self-Faith—
How to Cultivate Them.

. The Will that Finds a Way.

.

Talgng
Habit Into Partner

5

. How Much Can You Stand?
or, Your Giving-up Point.

. Honesty, the Cornerstone of

. \Vorry, the Success Killer—

.
“'illlift

Pay to Go to College
So, Where?

. Brevity and Directncss.
. “'hat Other People Think of

repeating charms to 12

I yourself‘
13.110“! to

They tell you how 14

to Build for Success.
15If you were to receive thing.

a check for $100; 16
_ , v

000m

i; would,“
of 1

;;

no use 0 you 1 you 'or crv

sat and looked at i
t, or

g
:

K S

put it away in your 2,: Cgfaévwe“
desk. You would have
to use it—invest it-— 22

think, plan and study
23

,p_
to make it WORK for 24

you. 25

It is the same way Character.

with this series of Lec-
2‘
How ,0 Cum

tures'fWhIChy by the 27. Successas a Tonic.
way, give you a prac- 28

tical course in personal '2,
efiiciency. You must go

You and Your Career.
Discouragcd—-“'hat

to O.

. Think of Yourself as You
Long to Be.

tures, bound in book
form and e n t i t 1 ed
“Everybody Ahead 0r
Getting the most out
of Life," may be se—
cured by any who reads
this _announcement, in
connection with 12
months' subscription
to THE NEW' SUC

C E S S -— Marden's
Magazine — for only
$5.00. Every ambi-'
tious man and woman
should read this mag
azine in connection
with the lectures, as it

is brimfull of the suc
cess idea and carries
Dr. Marden's inspira
tional message to thou
sands every month. Its
readers call it the most
helpful magazine in
America! Nor is it nec
essary that you risk a

single penny to secure
The Marden Lectures
and THE NEW SUC
CESS, as all you need
do is to fill out the cou—
pon below, with the un
derstanding that you
may keep the book for

5 days, read it and re
read it

,

and then, if for
any reason you should
not be fully satisfied,
you may re-mail the
book and your $5.00
will be refunded in full
and without question.

Surely you need these lectures and
other men have forged ahead and
wrested success from the jaws of fail
ure. YUl' can do the same. YOLY
can be a successwlf you \YILL.
\\'hatever your age or occupation,
The Marden Lectures will open up a

new hope in YOl'R life, will disclose
new prospects, awaken a new ambi
tion. give YOU a new outlook, and

magazine and you owe it to yourself,
to your family, and to your friends to
take advantage of this ofi'cr which
may open the door for you to wonder
ful new success. So mail the coupon
NO\\', thus making sure of getting
your copy of The Marden Lectures
before this remarkable ofi‘er is with
drawn.
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is listed to—day. The modern mail-order
buyer prefers to select his rocker from some
seventy-five modern models. The round
dining—table has vanquished the old time
square one. The orders for porch screens
has increased 1,000 per cent in fifteen years.
Aside from climatic conditions, Mr. Rosen
wald finds but little difference between the
articles ordered from the North, East, South,
or \l'cst—from city or country.
His firm sells ten times as much black tea
as they do green tea. Vanilla is the most
popular flavoring extract. Codtish and sal
mon lead in the demand for canned fish.
Recent severe winters and a return to com
mon sense has boosted a declining demand
for four-buckle artics. liven the dainty city
miss wore them. last winter, when the snows
got the upper hand in many large com
munities. Peas have become more popular
than corn and tomatoes; the last named,
previous to 1919, being,r the most active
sclling canned vegetable. The sales of talk
ing machines are larger than those of book
cases, and kitchen cabinets lead both of
these articles.
Superstition enters into the salability of
many articles since it has been discovered
that many people have a decided aversion
to certain designs and colors. Light colored
dresses and suits sell better in the South
while the North shows a tendency to more
somber shades.

Square Dealing on Both Sides
Demanded

N all of its literature, Sears, Roebuck &
Co., lays stress on its sense of responsibil
ity to its customers—calls attention to the
integrity and fair dealing which have al
ways marked every transaction of the firm.
And they do not hesitate to make it known
that they expect the same treatment from
those who buy by mail. Credits are extended
on certain purchases on the installment plan.
It is seldom that the payments are not made
on schedule time.
Mr. ltosenwald himself takes an almost
parental interest in the great business. ll.
takes a keen delight in overlooking the
voluminous correspondence of the house and
its customers and in studying the variances
of the country's tastes and needs. He is an
intensely human loan and intercsted in a
multitude of charitable, educational. and
uplifting organizations. During the World
War, his broad knowledge of merchandise
values, sources of supply. methods of speed
ing up production and of prompt delivery
were of incstimable value to the Nation. He
served as president of the Associated Jewish
Charities from 1908 until 1913 and after the
outbreak of hostilities was unceasing in his
devotion to the activities of the Jewish
Welfare Board.

SUCCESS NUGGETS
Silence is a great peacemaker.—Long
lellow.

+ ¢ +
The greatest fault. I should say..is to be
conscious of none but other people's.—Car
lyle.

+ + +
It is a ten-thousand-dollar job, but a nine
thousand-nine-hundred-and-ninety-nine-dollar
man can not fill it.

+ + + -
Just do a thing! Don’t talk about it! This
is the great secret of success in all enter
prises—Sarah Grand.

+ +
The habits you form count for more than
the resolutions you make, because a habit
is a living resolution.

§ +
It is said that an idler always makes
wretched bargains because he gives his time
and gels nothing in return for it.

Are You Hitting at
Nothing ?

Herbert P. Mee, Material Accountant of the
Southern Pacific Railroad aimed at nothing and
hit ii--unlil~bui let him tell his story himself.

“Like most people, I was a drifter, admiring
success, weakly. wishin for better thin s to
come. with no conception of what the after
things were or how to proceed to get them.
‘I aimed at nothing and hit it.
“I performed each task that presented itself,
did it fairly well and then lay back awaiting the
next task, using the spare time to build castle:
in Spain.
"Paragraph One, Lesson One of your

Course in Personal
Efficiency

started me to thinking. This I have never ceased
to do since. If the Course had done nothing
else for me than this, it was well worth the price
paid. But it did more.
“As an immediate benefit, I have an increased
capacity for work which my superiors were not
slow to recognize, so that for the most part I
am relieved of my old duties and assigned to
much more important work.
"Young people who wish to get ahead, but
don't know the why, the how or the way, can
at the information very cheaply through this
oursc.
I “Old people, given over to pessimism, loss of
interest. and with apparently weakened vitality
and enthusiasmwill get the jolt of their life read

I
ing the Course through but once."

His
LetterH

Is it skill you want? Efficiency taught the U. S. Navy to shoot 1200 times
as well today as at Santiago. Is it money? Efficiency brought a great
western railroad a million and a half in one year. Is it Economy? A Cali
fornia state official saved $2700 on one job after he had his third lesson ofthis course. Is it Education? A prominent man of Louisville, Ky., got hisfirst big step that way from the first lesson of this course.

Harrington Emerson acquired in practical work with many corpo
rations of many kinds the knowledge and experience that en /

abled him to write this course. He is still the president of an
Efficiency Company directing efficiency work in many cor- /'
porations. In his work he had to teach'Iand train many
young men, some of whom today hold highly paid
positions. He has thought efficiency for forty years;
he has taught it for thirty years; during twenty
years he slowly collectedothe data for this course.
You can learn from the lessons of this course /

,\how you can save an hour, two hours, a dollar.
two dollars out of each day and how you can '

make the day a better day at the same time. You
can study this course and make yourself efficient
in your own life in 15 minutes a day and for little 51.5.5.5more than one dollar a lesson.

Review
of Reviews

30IrvingPlaceFREE—This Book .I
14 Chapterl—In Colors—Illustrated

’1
N" Br"

Send for this book. It contains the answer to the ever~prcsentques- '
tion of "Where is the money coming from?" Some of the chapters: ,' wiehnodurlggfiegen'iggWhatinEfficiency?ForwhominEfficiency?HowyouaretaughtEfficiency?An- you I on my or! yourour-mindedor eye-minded?Findoutwhatyouareactuallydoll] with yourtime. book "A hort CutMull failuresareduoIn lieu work. Youuseonlyhalfyourpower. To who!doi m Success": Illaminenunowetheir"cull Hellll culture.Pernonnlfinnncu. Mr. Emenon':I .Hicullrs lbOUl_ yourmanagetoyou. ’ our" in Emc'flncx.There is no standing still in life. lfyou‘re not going forward you ' and "Story 0‘ Emerson
aregoingbackward."Efficiency doesn'tgrow onyou,inefliciency ’will. This coursewill sendyou forward toyourgoal—lt will put
you on theshortcut,quickest,easiestroadto success.Sendthecoupon for information now—today. It cost. you nothing 0 Nu!" ‘ ' ‘ ' ' '

' ' 4vI I VI

and may bethebiggest thing you ever did in your llfe.
'0

REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO., 30 Irving Place. New York_,' Address;



THE EDITOR’S CHAT
Suggestive HelPs for the Multitude of Readers of THE NEW SUCCESS, Who Write to Dr. Marden for Advice

THE WORST THIEVES
HE thieves that steal the best part of

I life, that rob us of precious energy outof which we might build a worth-while
success, a reputation and a place for our
selves in the world, are the mental thieves—
fear, worry, anxiety, jealousy, hatred, malice,
spite, and ill will. These are the thieves that

spoil
our happiness; these are the things

tiat steal from us what is worth infinitely
more to us than money—our peace. of mind,
our chance in life. They steal our energy,
our vitality, so that we cannot make good
with what we have left.
A robust health, a vigorous vitality, these
are the things that hel) us to make good.
A vigorous brain must be backed by a vig
orous body through right living, a right life;
by right eating, right playing, right work
ing. Everything must be right to make the
maximum of life possible.

HAVE a letter from a man who says his
entire life has been one bitter strug

gle, a perpetual fight with poverty and
poverty-stricken conditions—with hard luck,
and disaster of all kinds. He says he has
had to contend with sickness and trouble all
his life; that he has never known what it is
to be free a single month from some kind of
disaster, misfortune, trial, or anxiety. His
insurance has run out, a good business loca
tion has been changed to a oor location by
a shifting tide of trade, and) he is ready to
give up.
Now, my unfortunate friend, I have
known you for years, and I have never
seen you when you weren‘t talking along
this line. Your mind seems saturated with
pessimism and discouragement. How can
you expect the creative forces within you to
produce

prosperity,
to build opulence, when

you do not 0 ey the laws of prosperity and
opulence? For years you have been violat
ing these laws, have been talking and think
ing poverty, acting like a pauper, going
about among your fellows with the expres
sion of a pauper, with a poorhouse look and
attitude, a poorhouse echo in your very
conversation and bearing. You give one the
impression that you are headed for the
pom-house; everybody thinks so, because of
your attitude.

THERE is no law or philosophy by whichyou can bring success by talking failure,
can attract opulence by talking want and
lack, thinking poverty-stricken thoughts.
You must talk and think success and opu
lence, if you want to realize these in your
life.

95 53 $25

BACK UP YOUR BRAIN

MANY people seem to think they can getanything out of the brain regardless of
what they put into it, but they are mistaken!
What you get out of your brain depends
absolutely on what you put into it!
The trouble with most of us who are sur
prised that we accomplish so little in life,
is that we do not half back up our brain.
We do not keep it in fine condition to do our
best. \Vhat would you think of a man who
would bank everything on a horse that had
not been half taken care of? \Vould you
expect him to win? \Vould the jockey, train
ing his horse for the great prize, leave him in
a draft or out doors unprotected in bad
weather; or give him a drink when he was
=-1—~ \

over-heated; or feed him on blighted
oats?
How many people are banking on what
they can get out of their brains? Their life
work depends upon their brain efficiency, and
yet they do not half take care of it! They
are feeding their brains with anything,
regardless of whether it will or will not
vitalize the blood, give them the maximum of
staying power, maximum of stamina. and
determination. Devitalized blood means a
devitalized brain, and a devitalized brain
means failure to all our highest aims and
ambitions.
There is only one possible way of getting
the most out of your life—by keeping your
brain up to normal, backing it up with ri ht
life-habits, with nutritious food, regu ar
rest, effective recreation, and with the right
kind of thinking, the right kind of life
ideals.

it? it? its”

THE LITTLE THINGS
l'l‘ takes so little to make us glad, to cheerus up, to make us happy; it takes and
costs so little to be kind, to be thoughtful,
to be considerate; it takes so little to cheer
others up who are discouraged, so little to
lend a helping hand, yet it means 'so much,
to others as well as to ourselves.
“7:: think too much about doing the things
which look big in our lives, and we think
too little of the everyday little acts of
thoughtfulness, of kindness, the little help
fulnesses to those who are disheartened and
down and out. After all, is it not the little
things that make up life?

igiéii¥

LOWERING YOUR STANDARDS

DO you know that familiarity with inferiority will tend to make you inferior? It
Will lower your standards without you realiz
ing it, and deterioration will soon result. We
vibrate to our associations; we tend to har
monize with our environment, with the peo
ple with whom we associate. If we mingle
with inferiority, familiarize ourselves with
it, before we realize it, we are vibrating to
inferiority; our standards are deteriorating,
our ideals dropping.
It is a curious fact that men, as a rule,
are incapable of detecting and appreciating
their falling standards unless they are very
marked or pronounced. There is nothing so
insidious in our experience as deterioration.
The moment we begin to let up in our
aspirations, in our persistent, determined
effort to keep up to the mark in every
possible way, to keep our ambition from
sagging, our ideals from becoming dim, de
terioration sets in.
W'e must keep our standards up at all
times, no matter how great is the temptation
to let them drop.

ii? it
?

WHY REMAIN A MISFIT?
HY do you continue to remain a misfit,
a round peg in a square hole? Think

of what you are losing in the way of time
and energy. Above all else, consider the
precious talent which you are diverting and
perhaps not using at all, when you are get
ting your living by your weak faculties in
stead of your strong ones.
Isn’t it foolish to spend the best years of

your life doing that which nature has not
fitted you for, doing that which perhaps is

rohibited by the very structure of your
)l‘llll'l, your organization? Oh, the wasted
talent, the wasted years, the life regret, the
misery, the unhappiness which result from
the consciousness that we have been working
in the wron place, with our weakness in
stead of wit our strength!

igiiéiié

CHARACTER IS SUCCESS

CHARACTER is the victory of a man’s
life. There is nothing greater than this.

Fame, position, achievement are nothing
without character, without manhood. If
you have not achieved that, you have not
been a true success.
Character is success and there is no other
comparison. A man may make millions and
be a failure, he may be famous the world
over and still be a failure; but if he has
achieved manhood, he is a success though he
die penniless.

igigfi

WHEN RICHES ARE FORGOTTEN

THE rich men, the money masters in allstages of civilization, have been quickly
forgotten unless there was something else
besides their money that entitled them to
fame. Many wealthy men of Rome and
ancient Greece do not live in our history,
while other men who had no wealth, who
were in fact, very poor, like Socrates, are
enshrined in the hearts of humanity. The
world is only grateful to the men who served
it. Unselfish service is what the world wor
ships, not wealth alone. It builds its monu
ments to men who served it. Unselfish serve
ice, not money, immortalizes a life.

ifiiiéit‘z’

WHEN A MAN IS DOWN AND OUT

“A MAN may be down but he is neverout," is one of the heartening mot
toes of the Salvation Army.
A man is never out of the race until his
courage fails. When that goes his faith in
God, his faith in himself, is gone. Then,
indeed, he is down and out.
One of the things that characterizes men
of large achievement is

'
their habit of

wringing victory from defeat. \tht would
be stumbling-blocks, great disasters to
other men, they use as stepping-stones. Like
rubber balls, the harder they fall the quicker
and the higher they rebound. It is only the
little fellow who is out when he is down.
Napoleon was never so resourceful, never
so level-headed, never had that vigorous
mental grasp, never able to make such
powerful combinations as when he was
driven to desperation.
It is the stress, the striving and struggling
to overcome difficulties, Seeming impossibili
tics,‘ that makes giant men. Those who wilt
under defeat; those who fear to tackle big
things and those who simply carry out the
programs of others and never think or act
for themselves, never make stalwart char—
acters.
No man is down and out so long as his
ambition lives and he keeps struggling to
ward his goal. Moreover, if he keeps on
struggling, with victory in his mind, noth
ing can keep him from reaching that goal.

'
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'QERMONS
lN drones

URING Lord Leverhulme’s recentD visit to the United States. a certain
journalist, while chatting with him,

happened to drop the remark, “A rich man
like you——.”
“What do you mean by rich?” Lord Lever
lmlme interrupted. The famous British
manufacturer and philanthropist then gave
a little dissertation emphasizing that money
did not make a man rich, but that riches
and success consisted of what a man was
and what be accomplished of helpfulness to
his fellowmen.

OB‘S wife didn‘t take much stock in her
husband‘s virtues. She didn‘t believe that

God intended any good for her husband, and
she advised him to curse God and die. _But
Job refused, saying, “Though God slay me,
yet will I praise Him."

igigi‘é

OUIS XIV. asked Colbert, the great
tinancier and politician, how it was that.

ruling so great and populous a country as
France, he had been unable to conquer
Holland. "Because," said Colbert, “the
greatness of a country does not de )end on
the extent of its territory, but the c iaracter
of its people."

9% 9% 9%

STORY is told of a woman who freely
used her _tongue spreading scandal

about others, and made a confession to a
priest of what she had done. He gave her
a thistle-top and bade her go in various
directions and scatter the seeds, one by one.
“'ondering at the penance, she obeyed, then
returned and told her confessor. To her
amazement, he bade her go back and gather
the seeds she had sown broadcast. She rc
plied that such a task would be impossible.
The priest then told her that it would be
still more difiicult to gather up and destroy
all the evil reports she had circulated about
others.

ARE YOU DISCOURAGED?
Remember This:

'

HEN Abraham Lincoln was a young
man he ran for the legislature in Illi

nois, and was badly swamped.
He next entered business, failed, and spent
seventeen years of his life paying up the
debts of a worthless partner.
He was in love with a beautiful young
woman to whom he becalne engaged—then
she died.
Later he married a woman who was a
constant burden to him.
Entering politics again, he ran for Con
gress and again was badly defeated.
He then tried to get an appointment to
the l'nitcd States Land ()tfice, but failed.
He became a candidate for the United
States Senate, aml was badly defeated.
In 1856. he became a candidate for the
Vice-Presidency and was again defeated.
ln 1858 be was defeated by Douglas.
()ne failure after another—bad failures-—
great setbacks. In the face of all this he
eventually became one of the country's
greatest men, if not the greatest.
“'ben you think of a series of setbacks
like this, doesn't it make you feel kind of
small to become discouraged, just becapse
you think you are having a hard time in
life? —4Praeiorian Guards

+ + +
Self-respect with too many people i.

~

a
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How a Two-Cent Stamp Made the
Dream Come‘ True

Of course _Iim was ambitious—of course
he worked hard; and yet when he got his
salary check, it was barely sufficient to keep
the wolf from the door. As for giving his
family the things that Would add so tremen
dously to their happiness—things little
Chub and Doris longed for so wistfully—
well, it just could not be done.
Then one day Jim met Perry, who for
merly had been with his company. and had
been known as a good fellow but a poor
salesman. Perry was-wearing finely tail
ored clothes and looked decidedly prosper
ous. The father of Chub and Doris asked
him where he had inherited his money.

Perry smiled, and, with the pardonahle
pride of a self-made man. told how he had
increased his income until now he and his
family could enjoy the good things of .ife.
He told how he learned to make a big sale
where before he had been happy to take a

small order. He told how he had learned
to make friends of those who formerly
had been cold. unresponsive prospects; how
they listened, became interested, and almost
eagerly signed the dotted line. And when
he showed his last salary check, it made

his less successful

friend whistle with
TESTIMONIAIS Surprise

Then be disclosed
the big secret:

“\Vell, Jim, two
years ago I was dis
couraged. d o w n -

h e a r t e d , a n d

ashamed to see the
sacrifices Elsie had
to make to keep the
house running and
to give the kids
even an occasional
trip to the movies.

It was at the height
of this gloom that

I heard of a set of

"Panonnl Selling con
tains moreboileddoWn.
tangible. twable sclllm:
information and amu
rncntthan anythim:that
has comeof! tho prem
as far as I knowin a
lone. long time. The
author has had unple
experienceto drawupon.
This work has the true
ring of uvnninrm-as.It
is practicallya textbook
on salesmanship.It is
concise,easily readand
is a book that will bemanyread and reread
times"
'1‘.B. HILTON.

streetltuilwuysAdv.(‘0..
NewYork f‘lly.

“Personal Selling rlmzs
the bell. It is plain to
see that the subjectis
handledby a manwho , i. _
knowsthe clinic. It. in books EdllF‘l H

Pcr

siratelit-froiirthc-‘slvmuli
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mainand salesfliflflflll‘l' mCI‘li-lls (If Ollt‘ of
Mora real stuffhas been the lnngt SUCCC<Sful

salesmen of modern
times. I \t‘ill for
the books~ accepting

crawled into this course
than one could immune.
ln nllilitlon to its infor
mation value. it is in
syntax.fv~lfl‘5lllIlLl)'prac

i'liinlinand
bristlesWith the pll1)li<hcris UL

ALLEN nasx'sn' fer 0f five (111311"
5311'sMin-- free examination. I

nnury Tlrc 6: R'll‘l'" qtndicd them andCo., t‘olumbus,Ubio.
tried on: the nulli

. the price of a two cent stamp?

ods suggested. I was surprised at the ease
with which the vital points of successful
selling could be grasped, and how the sug
gestions ofiercd corrected the very faults
that had kept me from going ahead.
“The experience of \Vesley A. Stanger
(author of "Personal Selling") as Sales
Manager for Thos. A. Edison "Ediphone."
New York City, writer for “System.”
Manager of Royal Typewriter Company.
Chicago, and President of the Mitchell
Automobile Co.. Missouri. made “Personal
Selling" fairly hum with ideas and sugges
tions that were practical and easy to fol
low.
"From that day my income steadily
climbed. In four months 1 became high
man in the company, and to-nigbt I am
taking the train for home to break the
glad news to Elsie that Perry is the name
of our new salcs manager."
That talk with Perry was the dawn of

a new life for _lim. A request brought the
books, and to-day—to make a long story
short—only ten months later, little Chub
and Doris are enjoying a thousand and one
little pleasures that the greatly increased
income of their Daddy makes possible.

Free Proof at Our Expense
So positive are we that Mr. Stangcr's
course will bring you. as well as Perry
and Jim, increased income through the
achievement of greater success that we
will send the complete set of "Personal
Selling” without a single cent in advance.
Don't hesitate a second. Rush the
coupon to us. The complete set of 1.!
books will be sent by return mail. Try
Mr. Stanger’s methods. and if. after five
days’ examination. you are not convinced
that the books will increase your income.
return them at our expense and you owe
us nothing.
Can you afford to lose this chance for

Then mail
the coupon. a postal. or letter m-dm
This may well be the turning point of your
entire business career._-------------v.._--,---------.
BIDDLE BUSINESS PUBLICATIONS. me.
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United States Now the Oldest Gov

ernment in the World
HEN the Constitution of the I'nited
States was drafted, with the system of

gcvernment under which the American peo
ple are now living, George lIl., was on the
llritish throne and Catherine was Empress
cf Russia. Louis X\'l., was king of France,
Frederick the Great had been (lead only a
'few months, and Napoleon Bonaparte was
an obscure lieutenant in the French Army.
Parliamentary government, in the sense that
it is now understood, was unknown. The
government of the United States is now the
oldest government in the World. All the
others have either been recast or revolu
tionized since \Vashington was first inaugu
rated President—New York World.

a: as s:

The World’s Largest Clock
HI". largest clock in the world is in
Jersey City, New Jersey. It is known
as the Colgate clock. It weighs about 6
tons, the face is 38 feet in diameter and has
an area of 1,134-square feet. The minute
hand is nearly 20 feet long and weighs about
a third of a ton. It travels at the tip
between 23 and 24- inches each minute, or
more than half a mile a day. The weight
that causes the hands to revolve weighs
about a ton. '

£53535

Milk Is a Splendid Food

ACCORDING
to figures compiled by spe

cialists of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, milk is a complete
food in itself. One quart of milk will sup
ply as much protein as 7 ounces of sirloin
steak, or 6 ounces of round steak, or 4.3
eggs, or 8.6 ounces of fowl. It will also
supply as much energy as 11 ounces of sir
loin steak, or 12 ounces of round steak, or
8% eggs, or 10.7 ounces of f0wl. Milk is
still one of the cheapest foods considering
food value.

it? 121‘3%

“’here Men Competed with Beasts
ARBADOS ISLAND is'the most popu
lous country in the world per square

mile, except China. The island is but one
eighth the size of Rhode Island, but has
twice as many inhabitants as the smallest
and most densely inhabited State. There is
only one island, despite the misleading )lural
name. Labor is so plentiful in the Bar ifldOS
that, for a time men had to compete with
beasts of burden.

When Education Was Degrading
HERE was a time—though few people.
to-day, may believe it——whenthe rulers of
various kingdoms thought it a degrading
thing to know how to read and write.
ltather than sign any sort of communication.
in those days, the people would stamp it
with their signet ring. This ring was some
thing held in great aw~ by both the ruler
and his followers, because of the power and

authority it could control and because it
had been handed down from father to son
for generations. The design on the ring
was generally something symbolic of the
family achievements. It became a custom
of these rulers to entrust their wives with
the signet ring, if they were going on a long
journey or if they vrere ill.

Why Uncle Sam Is Prosperous
1TH but 5 per cent. of the earth's popli
lation, we have 24- per cent. of its agri

cultural wroduction, 4-0per cent. of the min
eral pro uction, and we manufacture 35 per
cent. of its goods. Our natural wealth is
above $225,000,000,000, while that of our
nearest competitor, England, is but $80,000
000,000. “'ith this, it is impossible for
things to go wrong. The real trouble in
this country, to-day, is that there is a
premium on idleness. Our trade balance to
day is $5,000,000,000. We have repurchased
our foreign placed securities to the value of
about $8,000,000,000. “'e have loaned our
allies $10,000,000,000. Half of the gold in
the world is in the United States, and the
de osits in the banks of this country are
hi1 ions more than the total in all the other
banks of the world—John Fletcher, Vice
President of the Fort Dearborn Bank,
Chicago.

it: it? 1%

The Farmer Begets Envy

IT is an exceptional town that can makesuch a showing as that of Orange Town—
ship, Blackhawk County, Iowa. Of the 14-2
farm homes in the township, all have news
papers and magazines; 125 have libraries,
with an avera e of 100 volumes; 132 have
telephones; 80 rave pianos; 79 have automo
biles; 76 have vacuum cleaners; 72 have
furnace heat; 68 have power washch 63
have electric light; 57 have running water;
47 have bathrooms.

12122418

Half of World’s Diamonds in U.
ORE than a billion dollars worth of
diamonds are owned in the United

States. It appears that, in 1900. according
to expert opinon, diamonds valued at $500,
000,000 were held in this country, and now
figures show that the value of diamonds im
ported since 1900 comes to $506,000,000.
According to the best information, fully
one half the world's stock of diamonds is
now held in the I'nited States.

Keeping the President’s Home in
Order

1“ President \Vilson had paid for the im
provements and maintenance of the “'bitc
House, its grounds, and the greenhouse, he
would have expended his yearly salary of
$75,000 and be deeply in debt besidcs, accord
ing to the annual report of the Chief of
Engineers of the United States Army. whose
department is responsible for the upkeep of

. GuamI mean:

KNWIN
the Executive mansion. The incomplete
figures show that $138,778.39 was spent in
a year to keep the “'bite House and its
grounds in first-class condition.

32355595

Startling News for the Unmarried
CORNELL UNIVERSITY professor
recently made comparisons between the

number of married and unmarried people
dying in the State of New York,.not includ
ing Buffalo and New York City, and he
found the death rate among unmarried men,
from 20 to 29 years inclusive, to be 57 per
cent. greater than among married men: and
that from 30 to 4-9years, more than twice as
many unmarried men die. Among unmarried
women over 30 years, the death rate is
higher, also, than with their married sisters,
reaching 37 per cent. greater between 50 and
59 years, inclusive.

Kerosene Brighter than Electricity
HE highest beacon-light maintained by
the United States government for warning

navigators is at Cape Mendocino, California,
422 feet above sea level. It has a range of
twenty-eight miles. The brightest light in
the world is at Navesink, New Jersey, on the
Highlands at the entrance to New York
harbor. It is 25,000,000 candle-power, and
its glare has been seen seventy miles from
shore. The largest lighthouse “lens” is at
Makapus Point on the Island of Oahu,
Hawaii. The lens of the Navesink light
encloses a powerful electric arc. Kerosene
is the preferred illuminant for lighthouses.
It is burned in so-called “oil vapor" lamps,
with several concentric wicks, the vaporized
kerosene being supplied to incandescent
mantles.

iiél’éiié

Canary Birds as Gas Indicators
ANARY birds seem out of place in war,
but they were the means of saving many

human lives, though always at the price of
their own, in the great World War. The
little yellow birds are very susceptible to gas
and they will die from the effects of gas
before a man will feel it. The birds were
kept in the trenches and watched. When
one of the little songsters fell off his perch,
the soldiers knew that the enemy's gas was
coming, and they could either put on gas
masks or escape.was
The Pay of Two Presidents
HEN compared with the remuneration
of President Deschanel. of France, a

country where money has treble and even
quadruple the purchasing power that it has in
America, President “'ilson is grossly under
paid. President Deschanel receives yearly
1,200,000 francs ($240,000), whereas Presi
dent VVilson gets $75,000, with a travelling
allowance of $25,000 more which if not ex
pcnded for the purpose for which it is
intended remains undrawn in the United
States Treasury.

62
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How I “Cashed In” on My Employees
(Continued from [mg/1' 18)

because work can be arranged so that tlicir
clients do not suffer through this shut
down, and because of it each department is
kept up to top-notch all the time instead of
being half crippled bccausc of vacations
spreading over a period of two or three
months."

'

“ (IT a bad idea," Harrington consid
ered. “It probably wouldn‘t work in

factory, but I think it's a bully idea for a
brain factory. It tends to promote goodfel
lowsbip between employer and employee,
makes everyone feel on the same level, and
tends to make each member of the organiza
tion feel that instead of working for a
salary, he or she is really a partner in
the firm.“
“In the work I‘m just taking up,"
Simpson told his superior, “I‘m not going
to let myself forget that I have always re
sented unfairness, iii-ing patronized or bull
dozed. I want teamwork in my office just
as I wanted it in the army and wlicn I was
a kid on the collcge football eleven. I want
to eliminate the idea that those undcr me
are dcpendcnt on the firm for their very
existence-to make them feel that thc firm
is dcpendent on them for its successful
existence.”

HARRINGTON
chuckled. “I can only

once recall, in recent years, really
wanting to fire a man. Then I found out
that he was at fault because of my fault.
I first was conscious of my attitude when I_
found him suddenly cndcavoring to do
something when I passed near his desk. He
didn’t know that I was the sort of man who
didn’t expect him to be going on all four
cylinders when business is slow. I don‘t
care what time a man gcts in or wlicn he
goes home. “'hat I want and demand is
results; but this chap had evidcntly been
working for a man who thought he was
being cheated if the wheels weren‘t hum
ming nine hours a day.
“So, unfortunately, before I called the
man down, I thought of the reason for his
apparently being an ‘cye-scrvant.’ .\nd
having satisfied myself that was the case, I
stoppcd at his desk one morning, sprcad out
a newspaper, and took tcn minutes of time
I could not 5 are to call his attention to a
particularly umorous item and gct his
views on it. He turns out three times as
much work as I could expect during busy
seasons and, if he feels like it. goes to the
ball game when business is dull.“

“That was likc you." Simpson said, “and
if I may so, without any intent to flatter, it
is tlicsc things which have enabled you to
build up :i great, honorable business. Your
pcrsonality has iiltcred down through every
strata to the boy who announces your call
us, and the mcn who do cliorrs about the
factory yard. They have made you their
ideal and they are trying to live up to it.
Your ideals have become their ideals, your
personality their pcrsonality. They never
forget that you are ‘the old man—but they
always remember that you are a real man."
"‘I appreciate what you say," said Ilar
rington, bccause I know you mean it. And
your saying so proves that my course has
been right, since you have obtained this idea
of me and my methods. It also proves to
me that you will make an‘able licutcnant in
the position to which I have assigned you.
I want to work with you, and I want you
to work with mc tilting these lines."
“\I'ith all my heart!“ Simpson exclaimed
sinccrely.
“Thank you," said Harrington. “And.
'bcforc we go home. I want to leave just a
couple of thoughts with you. If you try
to gct all you can out of those under you,
if is but natural that thcy will take the
Siilllt' tack and give you as little as they can
for as much as they can gct.
too true in the present condition of labor
unrest. Ilut the time is coming when capi
tal and labor are going to get together
because it is the logical thing for them to
(lo. 'l'hc combining of tlu'ir interests——
which are undivorccnhie—mutual respect,
sympathy, courtesy and consideration will
do much to promote the greatest union the
World has ever known.“ '

“I'm going to make mysclf a‘ walking
delegate for such a union," answered
Simpson with a sincerity of purpose in his
expression.
“Do so." advised Harrington. “Inspira
tion and not intimidation on the part of the

I

mnploycr is the sancst, surest, and most
satisfactory way to lure loyalty out of his
employees I“

, is as

The second interview with Old
Jeremiah Harrington will appear in
THE New SI‘CCI-ZSS for September.
In “When You Must Increase Your
Production,” he gives some vary per
tinent information.—T}IE EDITORS.

WHEN TEMPTED TO

WI". all have days of discouragement
and

moments when we would be glad to rim
away frotn our troubles and responsibilities.
In these times of depression and discourage
ment, when we feel that we amount to but
little and doubt whether, aftcr all, life is
worth while, there is always danger of play
ing the coward! of doing something that we
shall be ashamed of liitcr. It is better never
to take an important step or make a radical
change when discouraged.
\thn everything scems dark ahead and
you can not see anothcr step, then say to
yourself: “I guess it is up to me now to
play the part of a man,“ grit your teeth and
push on. knowing that the gloomy condition
will pass; that no matter how black or
threatening the clouds. there is a sun behind
them which will ultimately burst through.
You will be surprised to find what power
and courage are developed by this holding
on as best you can.
After becoming better acquainted with the
mighty reserve which is in you, you will

PLAY THE COWARD
learn that you can depend upon it; that it
will come to your rescue in your hour of
need.
Many people are frightened out of taking
responsibilities which they know icrfcctly
well they would be capable of fulfil ing. and
which would he of untold benefit to them if
carried out. They haven’t the courage to
measure it to their 0 portunitlcs. 7
Now, w en tempte to play the coward.
get by yourself and give yourself a good
talking-t0. 'I‘hink how cowardly it would be
to run away from your responsibility or op
portunity. Just say to yourself that you are
made of better stuff; that you are going to
do the thing that you agreed to do, no inat
ter how hard or disagreeable it may be.

+++
The world has for us just what we have
for it. It is a great whispering gallery which
dings back the echo -of our voices. If we
laugh, it laughs back; if we curse, it curses .
back.

This is only'

usclloo
counsr IN
rwo mu:
70!! All! BlDlY if_you lack
IIAancniwen "lshSChooltraining.
You cannot attain business or social
prominence. You are barred from
a successful business career, from
the leading professions, from well
paid civil service jobs, from teaching '

and college entrance. In fact, em
ployers of practically all worth-while
positions demand High School train—
ing. You can’t hope to succeed in
the face of this handicap. But you
can remove it. Let the American
School help you.

FIT YOIIiSll-F I0“ I
This Course,
whica has been

prepared
by someof America's .earlingpro

essors,will broaden your mine. and make
you keen alert andcapable. It scorn Iete,
simplifiedand up-to-date. It covers al sub
jects‘given in a residentschool andmeetsallrequirementsof a High School training.
From the first lesson to the last you ere
carefully examinedandcoached.

USE SPllII 'I’llll OII-Y
Most people idle awayfifiy hours a week.
Probany you do. Useonly onefifth of your
wastedhours for study and you can remove
yourpresenthandicapwithin two 'cars.You
Will enjoy the lessons and the nowledge
you Will gain Will well repaythe time spent
in study.

YOII llllll IIO
So that you may see for
yourself how thorough and

_ _ complete our
trainingI

is,
we invite you to taketen lessonsin the igh
School ‘ urse—orany courseof specialized
training in the coupon below—beforedecid
ing whether you_wnshto continue. If you
are not _thensatisfied, we will refund your
mopey _in fulL We absolufrb' guarantee
aatis/adian. On that basis you owe it to
yourself to make the test.
Check andmail the coupon NOW for fullparticulars and Free Bulletin.
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or “n.”’°l°ll¢l

Dept H. C. 55 Chicago, Illineie
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“Brown, of Medicine Hat”
Started in General Store at $2.50 a Week; But He Has

Put More on the Map Than the Town
for which He Fights

By EARLE HOOKER EATON

i
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Aeolus, the breeding
place of all blizzards,
and the starting point of

‘ all that is bad in the way

‘ of weather. Also, the

l funny men, the para—
graphers, and even 'the
managing editors always
have Medicine Hat to
fall back upon when all
other stock news-jests are
momentarily stale. But
Mayor Brown is very
proud of Medicine Hat,
and is a staunch defend
er of its weather.
Kipling has even taken
a shot at Medicine Hat.
“'hen one of its big gas
walls was “blown off,"
sending a column of
flame 350 feet high, in
his honor, the poet-novel
ist observed that Medi
cine Hat “had all hadcs
for its basement.” Later

ll

on, however, when there
was a strong movement
afoot to change the city's
name, Kipling spent $25
on a cahlcgram urging
that the old name he re
tained because changing

it would be “like a man
going back on his
mother.” The name was
not changed, nor is it

likely to be.

bl AYOR BItO\VN notonly had very hard
sledding during his rise
to the chief position in
Medicine Hat, but he
has developed also such
qualities of vision,
hustle, and hard work

MAYOR MERVIN A. BROWN
Elected three times chief executive of the Western Canadian
City—Medicine Hat—which, he says, has a fine climate despite

the jokesmiths.

that he is, to-day, at the
age of thirty-six, one of
the leading figures in
\Vestcrn Canada's de
velopment.
Brown is a farm boy,

HIS is the story of “Brown, of Medi

l cine Hat,”—Mayor Mervin A. Brown,who started in life as a farm boy;
whose first weekly wage was $2.50; who is

never without a new objective worth reach
ing for and taking; who ranks, to-day, as
one of the first citizens of the prairie prov
inces and British Columbia.
“When you are ‘Brown, of Medicine Hat,’
there are times when you feel that you need
an alihi, or the gift of repartce." That's
what Brown says himself; but it does not
mean that he has any idea of going back on
the “Hat.” Not he. He is the mayor of
Medicine Hat, and, according to British and
Canadian custom, is “His \Vorship" on State
Occasions. On other occasions everybody in
town calls him “Merv.," the same being
“'cstern-(‘anadian custom, and Mr. Brown
likes it much better than he does the title.
Shakespeare once remarked, “\Vhat's in a

name?" \Vell, there's a lot, as Medicine Hat
nndAits mayor can tell vou. For years,
\"'/_lH-i|\1- III-30 1' - w . “i . l i '. .'

a native of Prince
idward Island, north of New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, Canada. Like other farm
bovs who have made good, he had the benefit
of'only six years public schooling at Char
lottetown, and then went to work in a
general store, at the age of fifteen, 'at a.
salarv that seems incredible in these days
when. ofiice boys in cities start their busi
ness career at $50 a month.
Brown got $2.50 a week. and paid $2.25
a week for his board and room. For all
other purposes, he had twenty-five cents a
week. He worked hard, saved what he
could, and, from the very start, had an
objective in view. The manager of the
store received $10 a week, which, as Brown
expresses in his breezy, western way,
“seemed to be all the money in the world.”
And Brown figured that if he worked hard
and behaved himself, there might come a
time in the dim, distant future when that
$10 a week would be his.
It took six years to win the prize~aftcr

'ine Hat’s famous weather—that

l uvnrlL [D coll-“IQ nL--'“

and clean living—he was manager of the
store.

BROWN
had achieved his immediate ob

jective, but he wasn’t satisfied. He had
heard of the vast provinces of Western Can
ada, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and
British Columbia, with their agricultural
and industrial oportunitics, and he went
“'est to grow up with the country, arriv
ing at Medicine Hat in 1906.
In five years he established the largest
general store in the city, became a success
ful farmer as a side line, and was elected
to the city council. Then another objective
loomed up ahead—the mayoralty of Medi
cine Hat. Brown went after it with his
usual energy, won and put through a pro
gram of municipal improvements that gained
for him many friends and a lot of enemies.
He was for Medicine Hat, first, last, and
all the time; but there were people who did
not agree with him. He ran for mayor a
second time and won despite well-organized
opposition.
Medicine Hat had twenty gas wells and a
cheap fuel supply, and Brown went after
manufacturers. He headed a committee that
visited “'innipeg to induce a big fiour~mill—
ing concern to establish a branch at the
“Hat.” The committee was “turned down"
at every attempt, and all the members went
home—all except Brown.
Every morning, the chief flour-mill mag
nate found Brown waiting for him on the
doorstep of his office, courteous, persuasive,
primed with new arguments and absolutely
undaunted by repeated rebuffs.
“\Vell, I’ll tell you how it was,“ the mag
nate explained to some of Brown’s friends
and enemies, after he had agreed to erect a.
mill with a capacity of 4,000 barrels a day
at Medicine Hat. “I had to build the mill
to get rid of Brown."

HEN Brown came up for a third term,
even his enemies wanted him to run

and voted for him besides. Although he is

still mayor, his horizon has broadened until

it includes all of “'estern Canada. His ob
jective now is the settlement and agricultural
and industrial development of that rich and
fertile country. First of all, he was the
leading spirit in organizing the Alberta In
dustrial Development Association of which
he is president.
Brown is modest but resolute. “'hen he
goes after anything, he usually fetches it

home—just as he did the flour-mill.
“That fellow Brown is never beaten,” one
of his townsmcn remarked to another.
“Go on !" retorted the other. “I‘ve seen
him beaten several times, but _he never
seemed to know it !"

Mayor Brown is an authority on Medi—
is, the

weather the funny man enjoys writing about.
“It was this way,” he explains. “In the
early days, when weather stations were
scarce, Medicine Hat station was situated
farthest north. Consequently, if a blizzard
started somewhere, or anywhere, up near the
Arctic Ocean, the first weather report came
from Medicine Hat, and Medicine Hat got
blamed for it. “'eather? Medicine Hat
has splendid weather. \Vhy, I have often
plowed there in January.”

The lazier the man, the more he will have
to say about great things genius has done.

s s +
Don’t mistake the stubborness of your pre
judices for the courage of your convictions.

+ + +
How many people have bartered all the
joy of living for the doubtful pleasure of
snipping coupons! ~Bartlctt.

s + +

Fools will turn out fools whether they go
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Not Work,'But Worry, Kills
Some Reasons Why a British Writer Pokes Fun at 111

Health in America

By CHARLOTTE C. WEST, M. D.
BRITISH writer, struck by the figuresA recently made public on the conditionof health prevailing in the United

States. wrote the following:
It is said that out of 110,000,000 Amari
camr, only 37,000,000 have fairly good health,
and only 19,500,000 are in full vigor.
Only two out of every eleven—only eigh
teen per eent.—are in perfect health.
There are 1.000.000 with tuberculosis;
3,000,000 with malaria; and 3,000,000 who are
in bed all the time.
This is not a mere opinion. It is a state
ment by Dr. IV; S. Rankin president of the
American Public Health Association.
Can any one send me the figures for
Great Britain? Surer we are not as defec
tive as that!"

0- be termed a “defective” race is even
more startling than these apalling figures,

and we uitc naturally counter with the
question: 5 it, indeed. the case?
In the l'nited States, it is estimated that
160,000 persons die each year of tubercu
losis. Of the 110,000,000 people now living
in this country, it is estimated that 9,000,000
are doomed to die of tuberculosis, unless
the disease is checked. The loss in life and
treasure is apalling.
Although this dread disease began to de
cline some time before the discovery of the
tubercle bacillus, and has steadily declined,
it still counts its yearly victims in frightful
numbers.
Tuberculosis never played a very promi
nent part in- the sanitary history of any
great war but took an apalling toll in the
“'orld \Var.
Dr. Itosen'au, an eminent authority, says:
“Great Britain raised an army of over
5,000,000 men and no serious tuberculosis
problem was created, It is well known that
the development of the disease in France
was of sufficient magnitude to threaten the
vitality and economic efficiency of the
French people.”
The Britishers fondness for fresh air and
outdoor life, and, perhaps, his peculiar cli—
matic conditions may be directly respon
sible for his comparative freedom from this
disease.

I‘BERCI'I.OSIS is a contagion, conceded
by the highest authorities, due to an inva

sion of vulnerable tissues by the tubercle
bacillus. Despite the vast amount of data
on the prevention and cure of this disease,
accumulated within the last decade, we are
still in ignorance as to why some persons
and some races are more susceptible to it
than others.
“If We could find out why the goat is
resistant to tuberculosis, while domestic cat
tlc are particularly susceptible. we would
have the foundation for a specific preventive
and cure." says Dr. ltosenau.
Tuberculosis is fast becoming, in fact is,
a class disease; it is more prevalent among

the poor than the Well-to-do. Its preven
tion has become a sociological problem.

Education of the masses as to prophylactic
measures and the application of these
measures will eventualy solve the problem.

MALARIA is one of the most prevalentdiseases; it is the scourge of the
tropics. The cause of this infection—a spe
cies of mosquito—and its mode of trans
mission was one of the most brilliant dis
coveries in sanitary science.
Again quotng Ilr. ltosenau: “Despite the
fact that we have more exact knowledge of
malaria, considering the difficulties of the
subject, than, perhaps, any other disease;
despite the fact that we have accurate
means of diagnosis and a ready cure, and
despite the fact that we have assured
measures of prevention, malaria counts its
victims by the hundreds of thousands an
nually. In geographic distribution, malaria
extends from the Arctic Circle to the Equa
tor, but becomes more virulent the warmer
the climate."
The malaria-producing mos uito is pecu
liar to the United States. In ircat Britain,
the conditions conducive to the propagation
of this mosquito do not prevail.

F 3,000,000 of our people are in bed all
the time, and only 18 per ccnt., are in
perfect health, then we are rapidly degen
erating into a nation of chronic invalids.
Guglielmo Ferrero, the Italian author, con
tends that over-excitement is our worst dis
case. In his “Ancient Rome and Modern
America," he states: “Never has man lived
in such a state of permanent and growing
excitement. If the men of the ancient
world could come to life again, their first
impression, you may be sure, would be that
mankind has gone mad."
The complexity of modern civilization, the
storm and stress of every day life, is, in the
last analysis, held responsible largely for
mankind’s physical degeneracy. “It is not
work, but worry that kills.“ Anxiety to
keep pace with the demands made upon one,
and fear lest one full by the wayside, doubt
less are at the root of much physical unfit
ness. Sickness, diseasc,.and inefficiency do
not attack those who cultivate a firm belief
in their own physical powers.

HYSICIA NS and nurses seldom contract
even the. most virulent diseases. simply

because in carrying out their duties they are
entirely oblivious to ossible contagion.
Premature decay, with its concomitant dis
orders, is directly traceable to willful inhibi
tion of mental and physical effort. Work
is a panacea for eyery ill. Just as no sor
row is so great that it cannot be stifled in
time, through mental absorption, so no
condition of the mind or body will not
yicld to a cheerful, optimistic outlook and
daily toil.
But the laggard must be supported, the
weak sustained, the ignorant educated.
lirother must help brothcr in the struggle
of the nations for the survival of the white
race.

“Success” is spelled with seven letters. Of
lhc'seven. only one is found in "fame" and

ffne "_
1

“money,” but three are found in
l‘aPPlncss.”—l\'eic York World.

+ + +

H a good face is a letter of recommenda
“oni a lloml heart i~ a letter of credit.)
Builder

The nerve that never relaxes. the eye that
never blenehes, the thought that never wan
ders—these are the masters of victory.—
Burke.

+ + ¢

Some men make more noise doing a day‘s
work than other men do in orcimlllng a

billion-dollar trust.

l
l

l

306 Words a Minute

complished by \Villard B. liottome at
an official contest held by the Socictv

of Certified Shorthand Reporters in New
York in 1919. It is but one more proof of
Mr. Bottome's knowledge of steuographic
science and practice.

Willard B. Bottome
ll OlllelalStonooruhor.NewYork QuormoCourt—Cortl
flod Shorthlnd Reporter—Winneroi the Amorlcln snort
hlnd Truohy (1909)—Pruldontof Soolotyof Certified
ShorthlndRonortorl.Mr. Bottomohaswrittenexfrnflvclv
on the subject,of shorthandweed. Ill! mostwonderful
achievement.hou'i-u-r.is his bookon advancedPituunic
lhorthlnd.

“ The Stenognpluc Expert "
This bookII the lastwordon woodandaccuracyfromno
authorityon "liuhtningshorthand."It containsihourumh
of engravedshorthandoutlines[or short-cuts.expmlicnw,
pbrnsvs,contractions.and otherspeedproducers.It sets
forth in themost.practicablemannerever;stopto hike in
nouulrim:the greatestefficiencyin the useof shorthand.
The book.with the aid of hundredsof clear cxanmh-s.
teacheshowto avoidconflicts. It tells constructivelyhow
to dcielopyour l'iimonlc shorthandso that no matterat
whathioh loud youwrlto.your notesare oully legible.

Get Out of a Rut
Is yourntcnom'aphicwork of I qualitythat will tir- you
downto a dictationpositionin an office.with no hopeof
ldllht‘rlllellll Thengetthis bookand qualifyas I nhnri
hlnd rcporlerof banquets.spccchcl,conferencesandother
procccdmvs.liollonm's “The Slcnoaraohlclixpcri" is a

completeinstructionbookon how to becomea (‘crliili-d
ShorthandReporteror Official(‘ourtStcnourophcr.Then-'sI scarcityof shorthandreporters.Bcain now to ldll to
yourincomeWhileatudylnathls modal book. Learnto
earntlvotime:yourpresentlnoouo.

. -Big Executive:
employsecretary'stcnmlraphcmwhocanbemorethanma
chine; For their rcsponsihh~"notions,flu-_ircquirninch
and womenwho can accuratelyreport board mwlimrs.
mnfercnrcowith other cxm‘utlvcfl.and other proccwhnu
of uhich they lIl"lll’\'an exactrecord. For their spvcul
needs.lhey our bill salariesto Molly-equimrcd .filr'llul'
ravhero.

THIS
feat of shorthand skill was ac

Low Ofice Stenogrnphero
Smnonraphernin lowofiiocs.if theyarecapableof report
itUttestimony.uldna briefsand lriruments.efficientlyand
awurulclv. can commandunlimited salaries. "Tho
Sli‘hOiflelllUExpert"hasbeena wonderfulhelpto thou
sand!of low sienouraphersthroughoutAnn-riceand En:
ll-Ild. It. will help YOU commanda hvuerposition.

What the Paper: Say About It
Tie shorthandWriter ((‘hlrlnol: "\\'c believethatthe
ink of this bookwill exrcrilthe[Hullsanguineexpectations
of Mr. llollorncandhis friends."
The thnoumph/r (Philadelphia): “Helpful to lhe he
glnner.the aspirin: slunogropher.and to theoneuhohas
arrived."
The New York Tribune: "Therewouldseemto be no
difficultyencounteredby the stenolrlpher“lllcll in not.
traversedand illuminatedin lhir book."
Theflpem-niim(‘onun'n‘lalSchoolif‘lcrehnd): “We are
usingyourbookregularlyin our reporllngclass. Thch Is

no bookon themarker.10far as we know,so prurilrnl.
completeandhelpfulas yuan."
EDITION NO. I: This edition II for wrlton of Graham.
BonnPltlnan,Success.Domont.Borneo.and otherIntern;
of shorthandfundamentallysimilar.
EDITION N0. 2: This edition I! for writersof has:
Pltmanand Humanohorthami.
BuckramMartina—2|chapters—235noon.
Free DescriptiveBookleton Request.

Fill out the couponbelow.mail it to us. and thinhook
writtenby the "hunter-mind"oi ahoflhandwill he rm
to youby returnmail.

THE SHORTHAND SOCIETY, Inc.,
150 Nassau Street, New York

THE SHORTHAND SOCIETY. Inc..
I50 NassauStreet.New York.
[Wilma] [ii-aw imi ill") in uhich Mull meoneu,
of The Son" lupliu‘ i-qul. Edition

A“, _ , r... m,
~\~i~mof ~hir'hanll 1’ ii.“ linl. .

ltll';flfl.;fli'll'f'\, l \\.'l mun. ll withinthe \IA\! and \.,,_

will relunil in) moms

Name

Adiin~-. . . . . . .-. ..
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THE MARDEN SUCCESS CLUB
O understand the
Marden Success
Club you must
study three things;
the perstmality be
hind it ; the purpose
in it, and the plan
upon which it is
built. This is the
trinity of all
achievement. Men,
plus motives. plus

equal the movement.machinery

Since it is due to Orison Swett
Marden that the Marden Success
Club has been formed. and since the
chief function of the Club is to pro
mote and perpetuate the philosophy
of life—l‘milding and the Il'thl'lOtlS of
efficiency training which Dr. Mar
den has constantly advocated in his
writings and lectures, a few facts
about the life of Dr. Marden are
presented.

Dr, Marden once was a poor bound
out orphan and was obliged to over—
come tremendous obstacles in his
struggle to educate himself and get on
in the world. Despite his handicaps.
however, he won high honors not only
in his preparatory school, New Hamp
ton Academy, but likewise at Boston
University and Harvard. where he ob
tained several degrees, including that
of M.D.. which he received from
Harvard in 1881.

$
.

The story of how his first
book, “Pushing to the Front,”
was written would make a
story by itself; but space per
mits mention of but a single
'incident. After many years of

ardent, painstaking preparation, all
the manuscript and notes for this
book were destroyed in a fire. \\'hile
the ruins of this fire were still
smouldering, the Doctor began re
writing the manuscript from
memory.

'

In this incident. there is the key to
the reason why the book won such
instant recognition and wonderful
success. The book is powerful be
cause it is so permeated with the
experience of the author; fairly writ
ten with his blood. This accounts
for its wide and continuous sale. it
now having been published in four
teen foreign countries and sold in
every part of the world: even being
used as a text-book in the schools of
Argentina and Japan.

The main point, however, is
the truly marvelous inspiration
and influence Dr. Marden’s
work has wielded in the lives of
men and women in all walks
of life.

l’p to the present Dr. Mardcn has
written more than forty different
volumes and more than t v0 million
copies of his books have been sold.
it is impossible even to estimate the
influence of his work for the happi
ness. health and betterment of
humanity and the progress of
civilizatitm.

An Invitation
Our organization is free from all the
customary formalities; has no dues
and puts its members under no obliga
tions except the pledge made by each
member to aim higher and to strive in
every way for a successful life.
A cordial invitation is extended to
every man and woman who desires to
succeed to join the Marden Success
Club and immediately begin the study
of Dr. Marden’s teachings. Full par
ticulars may be obtained by writing
the General Secretary, The Marden
Success Club, 1133 Broadway, New
York City.

Not merely hundreds, but thou
sands and tens of thousands have
testified to the ambition arousing,
energizing and inspiring power of
his writings; and his lectures and
life-building courses at various Y. M.
C. A.’s and other institutions have
helped many other _th0usands..

Clergymen, lawyers. doctors,
teachers and leaders in every field of
endeavor have written to thank Dr.
Marden for the practical help and
perpetual inspiration they have
found in his books and his news
paper and magazine articles.
uess men and women have told how
they have been saved from failure or
encouraged to go on after they
thought they had failed. Stories of
yOLLug folks who ll.’t\C been eu—
couraged to go on from common
school to a better education. and of
struggling college students who
have been re-iuvigorated and re
iuspired to overcome all difficulties
and finish their courses could be told
by the scores.

Busi—

In fact, readers in every walk of
life have acknowledged with grati—
tude that the Marden books and
messages have aroused their ambi
tions, changed their ideals and aims.
and spurred them on to successful
undertakings of things that they be
fore had thought impossible. Presi
dents, kings, queens, statesmen.
editors, authors, artists, scientists
and men and women of every other
calling in all parts of the world have
united in praise of Dr, Marden's
work. A large volume might be
printed of the voluntary letters of
tribute that have been sent to the
Doctor.

3
You cannot discuss a man's
life without disclosing his mo
tives. You have seen, therefore.
that Dr. Marden’s dominating
life-purpose has been to help
men and women everywhere to

realize their highest possibilities, to
make the most of their opportunities
and the best of themselves.

The purpose of the Marden Suc
cess Club is simply this life purpose
of Dr. Marden’s, to help men and
women everywhere to realize their
highest possibilities; it is being
organized so as to facilitate inter
changing of successful experiences,
building ideas, promoting physical
and mental efficiency, establishing
better, bigger, keener business
vision, lightening the burden of
those who are struggling upward to
better things, and creating a more
comprehensive. fellowship among its
members and their fellow men.

There are no limitations as to age
or sex, or race or creed in the Club
membership. The only limitation is
that which divides all human kind
into two classes—those who are
ambitions to succeed and those who
are not, lf you can make the affirm—
ative pledge. “I will succeed!" you
can become a member of the Marden
Success Club.

The entire scope of the Club plat)
is much greater than can be diss
cussed within the limits of this ar—
ticle. llowever. we can extend a
cordial invitation to you to join the
t'lub. In any event. you can secure
full particulars by writing to the
(iencral Secretarv. Mardeu .Quccess
Club, H33 Broadway, New York
City.
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A KING WHO WAS NEVER
WRONG

IT is claimed by watchmakers that the firstclock that in any way resembled those
now in use, was made by Henry \‘ick, in
1370. He made it for Charles \'., of France,
who was called, “The “'ise."
Charles was sufficiently wise to recover
from Great Britain most of the land which
Edward 111., had conquered, and he did a
good many other things which benefited
France. But his early education had been
somewhat neglected, and probably, he
would have had trouble in passing an ordi
nary high-school examination in these days.
Still he had a reputation for wisdom. and
thought that, in order to keep it up, it was
necessary for him to study and appear very
learned. I
“Yes, the clock works well," said Charles,
when Vick's clock was presented to him.
but being anxious to find some fault with a
thing he did not understand he added,
“However you have got the figures on the
dial wrong."
“Wherein, your majesty ?" asked Vick.

1
“That four should be four ones," said the
ting.
“You are wrong, your majesty,“ said Vick.
“I am. never “wrong!” thundered the king.
“Take it away and correct the mistake!
The ‘1\" should be four ‘I’s.’ "

And corrected it was, and from that day
to this four o’clock on a watch or clock dial,
where Roman numerals are used, has been
“1111" instead of “1V.”

lll l‘i'tpiliilsg FREE
Write—quick—ior particulars of this extraordinary
otter; an opportunity you will never forget it you
take advantage of it. Ten lessons in eiiective pub
lic speaking absolutely FREE to those who act
promptly, to introduce our course in localities Where

it is not already known.

95$ 93 %

TWO FULL MOONS IN A MONTH
HE month of February, 1866, in one re
spect, was the most remarkable in the 1

world‘s history. It had no full moon. Jan
uary, of that year, had two full moons and ,

so had March; hilt February had none. This
phenomenon had not occurred since the crea
tion of the world. And it will not occur
again, according to the computation of
astronomers, for perhaps 2,500,000 years. We Teach You B

y
Mail

We. teach you by mail to become a powerful and
convincing speaker—to influence and dominate
the decisions of one man or an audience of a

WHAT THE COURSE
TEACHES YOU

How to talk before your club or

$69!!!!

“NOT WORTH HIS SALT”
HF. derivation of the word, “salary,” is

;

due to an odd circumstance. The Roman
soldiers received a portion of salt as part
of their daily pay. Sal, in Latin. is salt;
and when the salt, in course of time, was
commuted for money, the amount was called
solarium, or salt money. Hence our word,
“salary,” and hence, no doubt, the expres
sion, “Not worth his salt"—that is, his salary.

WHO ARE CHEAPEST?

“THE five highest-priced men on my payroll ‘arc the cheapest workers in my
firm." said a manufacturer recently.
This is usually true. The dearest em
ployee may be the office boy, who cost you
three customers last week; and the cheapest
man may be the managing director, who adds
30 per cent. to the output by his wise
management—The Efficiency Magazine.

ease!
There are people who make no mistakes .

because they never wish to do anything

‘

worth doing.
+ + +

There is no advertisement for a business
house like having its men go around brag
ging because they are working for it.

t t + .

lodge.
How to address board meetings.
How to propose and respond to
toast!
How to make a political speech.
How to tell entertaining stories.
How to make after-dinner
speeches.
How to converse interestingly.
How to write better letters.
How to sell more goods.
How to train your memory.
How to enlargeyour vocabulary.
How to develop self-confidence.
How to acquire a winning personality.
How to strengthen your will
power and ambition.
How to become a clear, accurate
thinker.
How to develop your power of
concentration.
How to be the master of anv
situation.

blank b
y return mail.

thousand. \\"e have trained hundreds and helped
them to increase their earnings and their popu
larity. Learn in your spare time at home how
to overcome “stage fright" and conquer fear of
others; how to enlarge your vocabulary; how
to develop self-Confidence and the qualities of
leadership; how to RULE others by the power
of your speech alone; how to train your memory.
Our

NEW,EASY METHOD
perfected and taught only by Prof. R. E. Pattison
Kline, former dean of the Public Speaking De
partment of the Columbia College of Expression,
can be learned in 15 minutes a day. Prof. Kline

is one of the foremost authorities in the country
on public speaking and mental development. Do
not let this chance escape you.

'------------_
Mail This Free Coupon ;' FREE

Offer Limited! Send no Money

This Special Offer of TEN LESSONS FREE is made strictlYfOTI’ ‘advertising purposes and will be withdrawn without notict‘. \Vrite) I m, lnll'ft‘llfll in yourPM“? "
now. before it expires, and receivefull particularswith enrollment ’ Ettectl'ol'umm“W

No nbligatinnsof any kind. Just tear off
and mail this free coupon—or a postal will do. 1"“

I LESSONS COUPON’ titutoNorthAmorlclflI"!' 2276ManhattanBulldl'm
Chlcuoo.Ill.

NORTH AMERICAN INSTITUTE
227C Manhattan Building Chicago, Ill. ’s

To-dayi's the-day, this hour is the hour,
now is the minuthit’s the Code of Accom
plishment.
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The Best Humor of the Month
“ OW' that you have heard my daughter,

where would you advise her to go to
take singing lessons?”
“T 0 any thinly populated
London Opinion.

3%?iii

“DO you remember my telling you of thegreat difficulty George Washington
had to contend with?” said the teacher.
“Yes, ma‘am," said a little boy. “He
couldn‘t tell a lic."——-\‘unFrancisco A rgonaut.

TOMMY
had been out playing till he was

very tired and did not feel inclined to
say his prayers, but his mother insisted. So
Tommy began:
“Now I lay me down to sleep,
I ray the Lord my soul to keep—”
“If,' prompted his mother.
TOMMY (sleepily):
“If he hollers, let him go,
E'eeny, meeny, miny, mow."

THE teacher had a regular routine ofquestions which she asked her class every
Sunday. The class was always arranged in
the same order, and she began with the same
uestion: “W'ho made you?“ And the boy
at the head of the class answered, “God.”
Then to the next boy, “Who was the first
man?" and he answered. “Adam.”
One day the first boy was absent, and, of
course, the second boy was at the head of
the class. As usual, she began by asking,
“Who made you?" and the boy answered,
“Adam.”
“No,” the teacher said; “God made you."
“I don't. think so. teacher,“ the youngster
replied. “The boy that God made is not
here to-day.”

district."—

f
“I AM a student and would like to knowit you could take me on as a brick
layer?" -

“Bricklayer? N0! “'e might start you
as an architect with a chance of working
your way up."-—l\'nr.~'arr-n ('hrisliania.

PIONEER newspaper editor had a rep
utation for always assuming infallibil

ity and superior enterprise. On one occa
sion the paper announced the death of Wil
liam R. Jones, who, it turned out, was not
dead. Next day the paper printed the fol
lowing note:
“Yesterday we were the first newspaper
to publish the death of \Villiam It. Jones.
'l'o-day we are the first to deny the report.
The Morning h'lnr is always in the lead."

ISS \VIIJUNS, the primary teacher,
was instructing her small charges.
“Name one thing of importance that did
not exist a hundred years ago," said the
teacher.
ltalph Franklin, an only child, who was
seated in the front row, promptly arose
and answered: "Me."

“IS your wife's mother enjoying her tripto the mountains?"
“I‘m afraid not. She's found something at
last that she can't walk over."—Boston
Transcript.

Ea
“ OHNNY," said his mother, severely,
“someone has taken a big piece of gin

gcr cake out of the pantry.“ Johnny blushed
guiltily. “Oh, Johnny !“ she exclaimed, “I
didn‘t think it was in you !"
“It ain‘t all in me," replied Johnny; “part
of it's in Elsie."

It. BATZ—You ought to brace up and,
show your wife who is running things at

your house.
Ma. Mian (sadly)—It
She knows—Lila.

N a recent discussion of illiteracy, the
superintendent of New York’s public
schools, quoted an amusing letter._ This let
ter, sent to a Brooklyn teacher, ran:
“Frend techer, I do not disire for Claire
shall ingagc in Grammer, ash i prefer her
ingageing in yuseful studies, as I can learn
her how to speke and write correctly myself.
I have Went through two grummers and they
done no good. I preferr her ingageing in
French and drawing and vokal music on the
pianna."

isn't necessary.

aegis

WOMAN walked into the village grocery
store with a majestic stride. It was

easy to see by the sternncss of her expres
sion that she was somewhat disturbed.
“This,” she sarcastieally explained, throw
ing a package on the counter, “is the wash
ing itself. It‘s the soap that makes washing
a pleasure. It‘s the soap—"
“That isn't soap, madam,” interrupted the

grocery
man, examining the package. “Your

ittle girl was in here yesterday for a half
pound of cheese and a half pound of soap.
This is the cheese."
“U~m, that accounts for it," said the
woman, as the light of understanding began
to glow. “I wondered all night what made
the Welsh rarebit we had for supper taste
so queer."—b'nn Francisco Argonaut.

7 EW' SALESMAN (hotly)—I will take
orders from no man!
Sauzsnaxaosa (coldly)—Yes, I noted that
while you were on your trial trip.

YOUNG lady hailed an old-fashioned
horse-drawn vehicle, there being no taxi

cab in sight. Just as she was getting in she
noticed the horsc sc.med to be frisky. He
was jumping about and swishing his tail in
a way that alarmed her—she was a timid
little thing.
So she addresle a few words to the aged
driver.
“I hope," she said, smiling bravely, “that
you will not run away with me.”
The cabby sighed mournfully.
“N0, mum," he re lied. “l have a wife
and seven kids at ome already."—Pitts
burgh Chronicle-Telegraph.

N amateur farmer, in one of our suburbs,
answered an advertisement headed “A

Sure \Vay to Make liens Lay." This is
what he got for his inoney: “Tie a stout
string around the hen's body, place the bird
on her side on a board and fasten the string
underneath. If it is thought desirable, a
pillow may be placed under the hcn‘s head."
—Boston Transcript.

“ ES," said the storekceper, “I want a
good, bright boy to be partly indoors

and artly outdoors.“
“Tiat‘s all right," said the applicant, "but .
what becomes of me when the door slams
shut?"

igtéiié
“ OL' will notice," said the teacher, “thaf
during the evening following a bot suin

mer day, something rises from the surfacei 1'
the ponds. What is it?"
One solitary hand gradually creeps u ).
“Good boy! I can see you are thinking
“'hat is it?"
G. B.—“Frogs."

“ 01' need more exercise, my man."
“Exercise, doctor? I‘m a piano lifter."
“Eh! W'ell, hereafter lift two at a time."
—Boston Transcript.

“ O\V is it, Sandy,“ asked a visitor of a
Scotch coal merchant, “that vou quote

the lowest prices in town aml ma c reduc
tions to vour friends, and yet you can mak:
money?‘
“Vi'eel, it's this way,‘ explained Sandy, in
an underto'ne. “Ye see, I knock off two
shillings a ton because a customer is a friend
0‘ mine, and then I knock off two hundred
weight a ton because I'm a friend 0’ his."—
Boston Transcript.

ia’iiéiél
“ WANT you to show that this law is un
constitutional. l)o you think you can

manage it?" the railroad magnate asked the
lawyer.
“Easily,” answered the lawyer.
““"ell, go ahead and get familiar with the
case."

'

“I‘m already at home in it. I know my
ground perfectly. It‘s the same law you had
me prove constitutional, two years ago.“~~
Lancaster News Journal.

v

THE skeeter is a bird of prey,“'hich flies about at night,
About three-cighths of it is beak,
And five-cighths appetite.
And fiftcen-eighths or so is buzz,
And ninctcen-eighths is bite.

-—J-ud_qn.

$355192?

TEACHER—John, of what are your boots
made?
Boy—Of leather, sir.
'l‘rzacmza—Where does leather colne from?
Dov—From the hide of the ox.
'l‘sacuna—What animal, therefore, sup
plies you with boots and shoes and gives
you meat to eat? .
Dov—My father.

68
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George Herbert Ruth
(Continued from page 37)

usually worn exclusively by German come
dians. To the uninitiated it may be explained
that, “winnin the brown derby" is the last
word in bflSC%)tlll ridicule. When a player
does the wrong thing at the wrong time, says
or does something particularly stupid,
awkward, or preposterous, he is awarded the
brown derby. It thus may be realized
that, by no stretch of imagination, could
such a presentation be regarded as a
compliment. A situation had been created
to make Ruth not only appear ridiculous but
to give the “fans” of an opposition city an
opportunity to jibe Ruth to the limit.
But Ruth was game! He donned the
brown derby and 'grinned, thanked the
chairman of the resentation committee,
wore the hat to t e players' bench, and
then posed for as many photographers as
wanted to snap him in the fool‘s head-gear.
The good nature with which Ruth accepted
the “gift” made him more solid with Phila~
delphia than if he had hit a home run in each
time up. It is on such occasions that a
man's true self comes to the front

ECAI'SE Ruth came into professional
baseball through a Catholic Protectory,

in Baltimore, none should get the impression
that he was an incorrigible or a particularly
bad boy. His mother died when he was
quite young and his father was engaged in
a business that was abolished - by the
Eighteenth Amendment. There, neighbors
thought that Ruth Would be better off
away from home so he was sent to the
protectory. He learned to play baseball on
the protectory team.
His fame as a pitcher and batsman spread
to such an extent that be was offered a
place on the Baltimore team, of the. Inter
national League, by the owner of that team,
Mr. John Dunn. In order to use Ruth on
his team, and get him out of the school,
it was necessary for Mr. Dunn to legally
adopt Ruth. As a result of this adoption
the Baltimore writers nicknamed him
“Babe.” The name has clung to him.
Ruth never has lost his fondness for boys.
The home run that gave him more enjoyment
than any other, came in New York on a
warm sunshiny afternoon last May. Ruth
hit a ball far over the grandstand roof out
of the Polo Grounds and it landed in the
midst of a kid game in Manhattan Field,
next door. There a group of urchins were
having a game with a tattered string ball,
which they were keeping together with much
difficulty. The new ball—from Ruth‘s
mighty bat—came like a gift from heaven.

EORGE HERBERT RUTH is solici
tous of the welfare and comfort of

others. Last spring, the writer and his
family, including an eight—year-old daughter,
occupied the next room to Ruth at the
Yankees‘ training hotel.
One morning Ruth said, “I hope my Snor
ing didn‘t wake up your little girl. Some
times they tell me I can silence a saw
mill."
This sketch will give you some idea of the
prowess of one of the greatest men baseball
has seen in years. Our national game is
not only a tonic, a stimulant, a source of
1.".ental enjoyment to millions of people, it
{fives us lessons in manhood, in concentra
tion, in team work, in character, and in clean
living that no other calling affords. Our
great newspapers have devoted considerable
space to world afi'airs, politics, and other
deep—Seated subjects: but since the baseball
season of 1920 opened, nearly every editorial
writer of im ortance in the United States.
has not faile to write about “Babe” Ruth.
Next to the presidential nominees. this
Baltimore waif is. perhaps, the most talked
of person on the American continent to-day.
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countants. says in an editorial:
aid in‘ the world.igher it IS not known to us."

you choose.

Examination Honors
Seventimesin asmanyyearsWalton
men have beenawardedgold medalsin
Illinois C. P. A. examinations. Twice
they have won gold medals in Alberta,
Canada, Chartered Accountants tests.
American Institute Honors
For three successiveyears Walton
students have received highest average
markings in the American Institute ex
aminations. In these examinations
graduatesof every sort of schoolor uni
versrty, residentor correspondence,giv
ing similar training came into competi—

gon;
and Walton men repeatedlystood

“it.

University Endorsements
Walton courseshave been endorsed
by adoption in the schools of com
merce of more than a score of the
leading universitiesof the United States
and Canada.
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short time. to earn a bigger
salary.

to a Better Day." which w:

Co

Business Needs More Accountants
In a single recent issueof one daily newspaperthere were fifty-eight advertise
ments for accountantsat excellentsalaries.
The Journal of Accountancy, official organ of the American Institute of Ac

“The accounting profession is probably the bestIf there be a profession in which the average compensationis
Take advanta e of the growinq demand for men in this work.
accountant. Be’ore your preparation find out about the reputation of the schoolBusmessmenknow that certain schoas turn out efficient graduates.

,Walton coursesfor their accounting de

If you are satisfiedto stay where you are,‘wecan do nothing for ou.want to advance yourself. we can train you in spare hours. at slig t cost, in 11
Write for our book: “The Walter; Way

l be sent without obligation.

WALTON)
EDGE

619-629Peoples Gas Building, Chicago

Prepare as an

Accountants' Endorsements
Leading membersof the accounting
profession have endorsed Walton
courses,and have emphasizedtheir en
dorsementsby choosing this school to
train their employeesand evenllm'r sons.
Corporations Choose Walton
After careful invein ation of all

coursesin Accountancy. t e accounting
executives of large corporations such
as the New Jersey Zinc Company of
New York, the Standard Oil Compan
of California and the Firestone Tire
Rubber Company of Ohio. chose the

partmeni.employees.
Spare Time Study

You can have this same training
without interferin with your present
sition. if you wil useyour spare timeor study. It is

simply
a matter of

industry under skille guidance.

If you

Address the

SHGDL
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is a magazine that is teaching
thousands of people how to
make a profit on listed stocks
and bonds. Write for this week’s
issue. which contains up-to-date in
formation about several established
securities that can be bought now to
yield a liberal return. INVESTMENTIS FREE. WRITE TODAY. '

KRIEBEL 61(30.
INVEJTMENT BANKER!

HOME STUDY
(28th Year)

Carle- forHigh~SchuolTeacher:ofEnglish,History,Malbemllicl,
theindustrialArts,andforthoseinterestedinthestudyofacademic
lubJCClSareglycnbycorrespondence. Allcoursescommandcredit.
Addreu or

Div- No. XVIII, Chicago, Illinois

Don’t Wear
a Truss

Brooln’ Appliance, the
modern scientific invention,
the wonderful new discovery
(hill relieves ruiture. wrll be
sent on trial. 0 obnoxious
springs or pads. MR.5. E-BROOKS

Brooks’ Rupture Appliance
Has automatic Air Culhions. BIfldl and
draws the broken parts together as You would

a broken limb. No solves. No hes. Durable,
chea . Sent on trial in prove it. Protected by
U. patents. Catalog and measure blanks
mailed free. Send name and address today.
BrookeApplianceCo.. 2085Shh SL. M-"Iilll- Midi.
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PUT THESE SIX CARDS UP
And Let Them InspireYou Daily
“If you knew how much good your 290;!
:tcrful article ’I am liaith' in ‘The New Suc
rcss' has done for in.‘ in an hour of crisis,
you (could feel rr/‘aid for writing it. If 3111!
had m't'cr it'rittrn another line, that one
Page alone would make you immortal, and
would make the magazine of z'ncxtznmhle
"11"" com WILSON .S‘Tlilt'.'1.'\’7‘.

President, Kcntuc/cv Illilcrary (.‘(HH
rnissitn, Frankfort, Kentucky.

This wonderful article is included in the
three large posters bv Orison chtt Marden
devoted to “Faith,” "System" and “Careless
ncss." The poem, “Just Keep On Keeping
()n," will help you through the {Iloomiest
day. The talks on "System" and “Careless
uess" should be in every factory and office.
The three large posters are each 12% by 19

this magazine. All of them are printed on
India Tint Regal Antique Paper, in Sepia
Brown Ink, and are handsome examples of
the printing art.

Order Your Set Now
Put up in sets'of six—mailed in substantialtube—price, postpaid, 50 cents_pcr set; six sets
for $2.50. A year‘s subscri tion to THE New
Success and one set for $2. 0 (Foreign, $3.50).

‘QIGOI-------------B-------CI

""4""- 3“ W" 5"“ H"I‘ll.“

The Lowrey-Marden Corporation
1133 Broadway, New York’City

Enclosed find $ . . . . . .. for sets of Marden

Motto Posters and. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

goat's
sub

scription to THE NE\V SUCCES .
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Address 0......IIIIlliiiOQCDOOOOI Clllélqu-éb

i Interview with D. C. Wills
(Continued from page 30)

Every Business the Personality of the
Men Who Run It

“That is a. mighty important point.” I

interrupted. “Suppose a man does study
as you. indicate. what immediate efl'ect is

that going to have on his pay or promo
tion?

“ ROBABLY no immediate effect," re
plied Mr. \\'ills. “But here is what

will happen. A man who is growing men

‘ tally, cannot hide that fact from his depart
ment head or from his associates. He will
reveal his increasing knowledge and power
in many small ways—and it will he noticed.
Changes are constantly taking place in all
business organizations, and every change
gives the growing man a chance to rise. As
he outgrowsihe job in which he is working.
be is unconsciously forcing his way into a
higher place. And that is the only way he
can rise—by self-development. 'The history
of any business or industrial concern can
be. narrowed down to the personal develop
ment of the men who are running it.
“There are several mistaken ideas about
this matter of mental development. ()Hi'.
that it is a matter of time—that age brings
vision and power. This belief, which is quite
prevalent. is due to the fact that men, late
in life, .revcal commanding qualities ~at
tributed to age but which are the result

1 of contact with larger men. In other words.

9 they are the result of experience. .Now, if

i
i
i

you read the kind of hooks that I have
indicated, you get the advantage of the.
stored-up experience of'men who have made
a study of these subjects for many years.
Talk with men of larger development wher
ever possible, but don't neglect the reading.
Then, make a practical use of what you

'

learn.
“There is a young man in one of our hi1
plants who has made steady advancemen:
because of his studies. He invested a hun
dred dollars in a standard set of books on
business problems, and has read them care
fully. The result is a really wonderful
expansion of mind and development in of!
directions. He enjoys a great advantage
over the man who has not taken such a
course. In time, he will become one of
the big men of the concern.
“A newspaper reporter, who believed he
was titted to become a banker, accepted a
position in a country bank and put in

_

his
spare time in a nearby city taking such a
course, as I have indicated. Later, the
bank where. he. was employed failed on ac
count of the bankruptcy of the family owning
the controlling interest. The day the country
bank failed, the young reporter was engaged
to manage a city bank and speedily justi
tied the wisdom of his appointment.
“In promoting a bank clerk's organization
in an industrial suburb of a big city. a clerk
discovered a talent for advertising that he
did not know he possessed. Men higher up

quickly recognized it. and now that young
man has full charge of the advertising cam
paigns of two large city banks. l ike many
others. that young fellow did not know what
he could do until he tried.
“While working as an advertising man in
the real estate department of a western
bank, and taking a course of reading and
stndv. another young fellow foresaw the
possibilities of financial advertising. and
specialized in that subject. Later, he man
aged a celebrated national campaign of
advertising for a large metropolitan bank
and he is now the owner of a prosperous
advertising agency in the metropolis.
“A deputy governor of one of our Federal
Reserve banks, and the governor of another
one, started in their respective banks as
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You Can Become An

ELECTRICAL EXPERT
In One Year

Fit yountel!for a bh:positionin the greatfield of Electricity. (‘otnoto America‘sgreatestinstitutionof elec
trical educationand masterany branchof this highly
teitl professionunderour staff of 90 ElectricalExperts.
Learnby practicalworkon actualequipmentin our big
laboratories.As soonits youhavecomplethyour train
in,’. we helpyou to a goodposition.
Elsetrlcll Enoineerlnq8.8. Deane In 3 Yam

if you have14 high schoolcredits.you can becomein
ElectricalEngineerwith BS. deureoin 3 years. Special.
intensivetraining to fit men for the big opportunities
LOWopen.
Other practical. Electrical Coursesof 6 monthsto 3years. Whateveryoureducation.wehavea plan0 tritin~
ing to qualify you to step into a well-paid electrical
position.

' mureEarn While You Learn. F°,‘,',‘1{_,,m.,
positionfor you to help you payyourway. Let us tellyouaboutthis wonderfulplanof earningwhileyoulearn.- Writefor our FreeillustratedBlg Bock Free Book telling nboutthe streetopportunitiesin Electricityand how you can quicklytit.yourselffor 5 positionthrouirhpractical.intensivetrain
in: at this greatinstitution. Write today.statinttan.,vtlucation.and if possible.branchof Electricityyou are
inlrteslcdin. Address
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING OF MILWAUKEE

9-HB. 373 Broadway Milwaukee.Wisconsin.

Learn Piano!
This Interesting Free Book
showshowyoucanbecomeaskilledPlayerI:a ofDlillloorOrlfllninyourownborn, it on.quarterusua-cast. itr. unlnltfnmoul- littenMrLlIOLlisl'flllHrNtd yleadingmu<sit-inn.andheadsofStateComte]vntones.Successtul25yi-nrl Plnychordsat one.Indcompletepieceineverykey.within4 lessons.\kicntificyeteasytounderstand.l-‘ullyillustrated.Forbeginner:ort.-,\.~m,,-_.,.,|.|ul‘young.Allmuolchoe. DiplomagrantedWritetourtA-umfl'trt ' " rt Learn’lln ',“y t -.>book. How i .
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This profitable profession open to ambitiousmen
and women. it offers a chanceto thosewhowant
to succeed. Don't say “no” until you know.
Free catalog. international

College
of Druglesa

Physicians, Dept. its. 54200Grand lvd., Chicago.

(Stampsor Coin)

And I will sendyou it copyof myvslulblobooklet.

FREE BOOK

“Hints to Music Loving
Owners of Talking Machines”
Tells youhowto takecareof yourmachineandrec
ords preservethelife of both.andRivesmanypoliti
ers to improvethe tuneof your instrumentand in
creaseyourenjoymentof it. Instructson thecareof
the motor.cleaning,speedadjustment.careof the
necdles—lnflct everythingyou shouldknow. Send
120todayandthebookletwill comeby returnmail.

J. H. ELLIS, Dept. N. Milwaukee, Wis.
PatsntcsdtManufacturer.EllisHarmoniousRenroducer

The second article in the series

"Short Cuts for
Women Voters”
By MARY AUSTIN

Will deal, in a simple straight
forward manner, with the great
political issues of the day.

I] you are one of the 20,000,000
want an who vote for the first time
this year, do not miss this import

ant series.

Absolutely non-partisan, Mary
Austin’s articles will help you to

vote intelligently.

clerks, at a financial sacrifice, because they
had the vision to see the future of the
Federal Reserve system. it is significant
that, in live years, they have risen in execu
tive positions. Sometimes one of the first
effects of mental expansion is for a man to
change jobs and head for success in another
direction.
“I suppose that if the facts were known,
a. book could be made of incidents illustrat
ing the value of special reading as it means
of obtaining advancement.
“Any young man or young woman, em
ployed in a business housv, has the ower to
rotnotc self-development by rent ing the
)OOkS that may be obtained in any good
library. Time must be found for such
studies even if a few dances, picnics, and
picture shows are given up. Read the books
and make friends among bigger men, and
you will soon get out of the rut and begin
to make progress."

Link Education with the Worker
“You have been advocating a knowledge
of economics for clerks and oflice workers
in. the industries. lVould you carry that
plan mt down to the 1mm Ill the bench or of
the machine in the shop? Would you rtlucate
wage earners also?" I asked.
“ HY not?" was the quick reply. “The

more a worker understands about
the busincss in general, the better he will
work and more contented he will be. Exec
utivcs and office men get the benefit of
lectures and personal contact at meetings of
business organizations and other gatherings.
Few of the shop men in the industrial plants
are able to enjoy such advantages. It is n
mutter of gum] tnanngcmcnt toiakc educa
tion into the shop and link it with the daily
job of the men. A good deal of that sort
of thing is being done now, but it should be
for more extensive. An employer should
have the mental cooperation of his men quite
as much as the labor of their hands. He
can get that mental cooperation. by showing
how all industry is controlled by economic

‘

laws which men have not made, but which
may be discovered by study.
“Another vital reason for cxtendin a
knowledge of economics to the. shop is ilhat
working then are being taught dangerous
half-truths which are responsible for a good
deal of unrest. One such half truth is that
labor creates oil wealth and, therefore, labor
should control all wealth. This is being
advocated by half-educated agitators, whq
declare that working mcn_hnve been de
prived of their rights and must take. what
belongs to them. You can see, at once, that
such teaching is revolutionary. But the way
to meet it is to gch working men the truth
about economics, and show them just how
other expenses enter into the manufacture
of any article. \Ve are in a scientific age
in which we must be prepared to give
reasons. “'rong ideas must be fought with
the truth. Of course, many will not respond
to instruction of this kind; but the thinkers
will be interested, and if the thinkers can he
enlisted, the rest will be comparatively easy.
“The American institute of llnnking is the
most effective agency of the kind in Amer—
ican business for teaching the youngcr men
itt a business, and the manufacturers‘ associ
ations could well afford to promote a similar
system for the instruction of men employed
in the industries. It would be a paying in
vestment for all conccrnct."

Better believe yourself a dunce and work
away than a genius and be idle.

+ + +
' The moment others see that money-grab
bing is your dominant passion, then the bud
of your nobility perishes.

4 + +
Without economy none can be rich, and
with it none need be near.
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Secret of Writing

Successful Letters
Revealed to you by Ad-man Davison, the
Highest Paid Letter Writer in the World

OUR great opportunity to GET W'llERE
YOU \VANT TO BE! How all Avenues
of Success are open to good letter writers.

How they find it the surcr route to Better Pily.
How it gives you a new force, a new money-making
power. How to sell your services for the highest
price. How to make up the other man's mind: how
to attract, interest, convince him. How to step up
from clerk to executive; how to become an im
portant factor in any business; why promotionthcn
awaits ycu, why a bigger future is yours!
“Tl-ll". MASTER LETTER \VRTTER" is .1 new
Self-Teaching Course of lnstructicn and CollcCiicn
of Letters, containing 976 pages. Part l embraces
351 pagesof new ideas on htw to appeal to every
class of reader. Every point of view, every
emotion. ambition, need. and the most cfl'cctive
ways to reach it are explained.

PART 1
'

also covers all Routine Correspondence,
such as order letters, answer-to-nrder letters.

complaints, letters of inquiry, contract and credit
letters. These, with the typographicalarrangement
of letters. including a section on Business Lnglish,are important to correspondents,sccretartcs,stcnog
raphers. typists, students.
A section of 100 Collection Letters. for individ
uals, firms and collection agencies, is included.
ART It contains the 500 Msster BusinessLetter!
selectedfromthe privateportfolioof Ad-Man Datlsou.called "the scribesupremoof advertisinlzdom."
From all thesesuccessfullettersyou can renewyour
cntinewriting vocabularyand get a Wonderfuleducation
in suggestion.persuasion.and creatinitthe hurins:til-sire.
'l‘ho (‘oilectinn Includesdirt-ct merchandisinglrtler‘.advertisingletters.suit-stnanuucr't'letters,lettersto \ll'dl
ers. to agents.lettersscllinuservice,ordereettltntlt'llll‘S
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rich blue t-.\trsclnlh. with cold top and gold lettering.
Sent postpaidupon rem-[ptof price. ,5.
If you want quicker results. litrucr sales. int-r0remittances,If youwant :t lwtfcrsalary.swift pmnmtinn.

if you want Succeswr-ht-reare all the Successseen-ls
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(Continued from page 22)

letters received there, he had heard. He
had no wish to antagonize Neal on her
account. Nor did he wish to be the
recipient of any more of her sarcastic
glances. So, with his best professional inan
ner, which had won for him hundreds of
orders for Cooperative on the road, he was
luring Neal to send her forth, for the re
mainder of his brief visit.
“\Vell," capitulated the manager,“thcre
are several things she can do for me. I can
send her out now; it doesn't lack so much
of her lunch hour. She can see a couple

of(people
first, and the others after she eats,

an be back an hour after you have gone.
How will that suit you?“
“Fine !“ beamed Landy, whipping off his
coat. “Couple 0' men can do business bet
ter, anyhow, ‘tbout a woman around. Tell
her t’ eat long and hearty! I‘ll start right
in on your letter file here, if y‘ don‘t mind.
Some things Dunnie wants me to go into
with you fellows. I.eft my bag at station
check-counter; lunch on the limited, going
west; nothing t' keep me away from Work
till the choo-choo calls. Fine !"
He threw himself into the swivel chair
before Neal’s desk and tlmmbed at the let
ter file as the manager went into the outer
office to dismiss Miss Sprague. IIe com
municated to her the required calls and re
entered his private cfiicc, closing the door.
“I should do a Brodie into the sunshine,"
reflected Miss Meta, a dainty vision as she
descended in the elevator to the street.
“D‘ja ever see such a fat, funny little lum
mux? He’s as temperamental as a rent
collector. And his tongue is hung in the
middle and wags at both ends, like grandma
says !”
The elevator door clanged open. Sweetly
cool, immaculate, forgetting Landy more
readily than he was forgetting her, Meta
Sprague dived into the sunshine.

N fact, “'illiam Landy had that combined
blessing and curse of temperament, which
belongs as surely to hectic teamsters as to
opera singers, darlings of gallery gods. ()f
temperament there are as many varieties as
of patent pickles. Landy’s was of the type
that is peculiarly sensitive to impressions.
\Vith Meta Sprague in the rooms he had
felt constricted, under leash, more helpless
to give to the Neal ears the message that
was in him than his confident aspect and
flow of eloquence would indicate. He was
not given to introspection, or he would have
realized that much of this feeling came
from the fact that there was a third person
in the room during his first essay into this
new field of effort.
He was mostly a “man's man," anyway.
“'hcn he heard the receding tap of the
stenographer’s trim shoes, and the door
closing behind her, he exhaled a long, tremn
lous sigh. The sound was not unlike that
made by a swimmer, who remained under
too long and has just been pumped out.
“Now we‘re fixed!" he crowed, clawing
at the letters in the file as Neal approached
him. “Now we're all hunky-dory, thank
you. Are the timers ready?" with a swift
glance at his watch, filched from an upper
trouser pocket and replac'cd with a single
movement. “.\rc the starters ready? ()1!
ycr toes, gents. Ready? Get set! (71,!”
Now, if ltobson Neal had somewhat
vaguely wondered before, during the series
of head—cracking and other incidents which
had kept him out of his stride, just why
and how “'illiam llandv was a natural-born
ginger man, he was fully satisfied that Bill
knew his business. “'hich. indeed, he did.
Dunnic had been for weeks coaching him,
between tricks, upon the “wrinkles” in the
l‘ralrh others. though Landy had not known

his purpose until the hurried call on Sunday.
He had talked particularly about faults
which Landy would find in the manager‘s
files, and he had left Philadelphia charged,
with the commission to “speed ’em u l"
It was a hundrevl~pcr-cent-etliciency andy
who now loosed the floodgates of construc
tive rhetoric in the ears of Robson Neal.
“Neal’s good so far as he goes,” Donnie had
said, “but he could go faster. Give him a
little cayenne, without vinegar."

WILLIAM on the job, no longer workingat randqu and annoyed by impish eyes
and carefully staged yawns of a stenographer
who didn’t like him, nor be her, was a
revelation. As he talked, the days of his
newspaper reporting came back to him,
when the blue pencil of a cold-eyed editor
used to hew his stuff to the bone, to its
consequent betterment. Then the sessions
on the road thereaftcr, selling to men who
claimed they desired to buy nothing, learn
ing short cuts, developing resource, master
ing the punch.
While he talked like a spring freshet
plunging down a valley, there came to him
the consciousness which finally rewards a
man who has avoided ruts and gained varied
experience. He realized, as never before,
how those lessons, learned in lines appar
ently widely difi'erentiatcd, fused to pro
duce grasp, vision, the “know how," neces
sary to the equipment of the “wake-up“
man. Curiously enough, though he had been
on this new job about two hours, it seemed
to him, as he winged along in his discourse,
that he had been doing it for months.
“Now this letter," he was declaiming, wav
ing the carbon copy of a missive which Neal
had sent the previous week to a prospect.
“Y’ know Dannie, when he took the job
of chief jabber of the ‘Coiip’ sales force, five
years ago, put the kibosh on form letters to
send out to a man who‘s got to be actually
interested ‘Sounds like a rubber stamp,‘ said
he. ‘May be all right for national distribu
tion, but our branch managers are serving
counties. Every county’s difi’erent,‘ says
Dunnie. lOne bulb ditt‘ereth from another
bulb in glory,’ says he. He’s the wise old
owl, Dannie; he can see in the (lark.
“So, Neal, old boy, his theory was that
each manager 'd know his own county, and
he could dope out the approach and double
rivct letters better in his office than some
four-eyed gent could do it in headquarters,
at Philadelphia. Ile'd know his territory.
llis scheme has worked, at that. “'e‘ve got
some men who can send typewritten mes
sages to Garcia, and have the bacon hurled
into their laps. “'e’ve got a few, though,
who sound like an old down-country minis
ter, on his forty-thirdly, with everyone but
himself asleep. And it lmrts me to say it,
old man, but you're one of ‘em!“

I“
.

cyed Robson, for a moment, with
friendly sorrow. Neal‘s mouth opened

and closed like that of a fish flopping upon
terra firma. llut before he could say any
thing, Landy was cfi" again, in a convincing
demonstration, while he waved the carbon
sheet afresh.
“1)‘ye know what ’d happen if you picked
up the phone, and warbled to the switch
board lady: ‘(iood morning, Central. Isn‘t

it lovely outside? I wonder if it would in
convenience you too much to jab in the
proper plug to connect me with four-two
six?’ What would happen, hey? “'hy,
she'd shut you ofi‘ before you got to ‘out
side !' Yet that‘s just the stunt you’re pull
ing in this letter!
“Says you: ‘l.et's talk about the county,
and such, esteemed seeker for bargain, till
about a paragraph from the end. Then

glanced at his own watch.

we‘ll talk bun'nexs.’ That's what you say
in a page filled up with single space, with
double space between paragraphs. Looks
pretty; hut—()h, my! Don‘t you know these
are reconstruction times? Every man‘s so
busy he has to read' as he lopes. Words
ought t’ be left to rest in the dictionary, and
yank out just what you need.
“Now listen to yourself—how you go on
in this first paragraph: ‘You have received
our lctter of the second instant, and that
you are interested in the pro )osition we are
able to make you, we de uce from the
fact that you have answered it without
delay, and desire to enter into negotiatioan
with us.‘
“()ld stuff! 1880! “'aste! Every word of

it your prospect knows already. ‘J. H.
Clemmins.’ Hasn’t he a phone?" .
“\Vhy," stammered Neal, “perhaps. I

hadn’t looked it up yet. He's on R. F. D.,
—he may have. I haven't thought it good
policy to force things, at first—"
“ ‘Forca things?‘ wailcd Landy.
you oing to grab off the busineSs unless
you orce it; tell me that? If we hadn't
forced things in the Argonne would there
have been any American Legion, Ll‘ any
liberty, to-day?”
“That was war—"
“So is business! Never forget it! While
you‘re writing these handsome letters, which
are well constructed, I grant you, some
other concern‘s going to step in and get the

“How’re

.' business Cooperative is entitled to! Every
sale is a battle; every real sale. You've
been in luck; the territory was well broken
in before you took it. 'I‘herc‘s a big delega
tion of folks who are kindly inclined toward
Coop; the fattest pickings are among the
folks who are wholly indifferent to us, if
they aren‘t interested in the other fellow !"

SO

it went, while he plunged into Neal's,
data. To his credit be it recorded that

his note was not wholly iconoclastic. Dun
nie had said that Neal, while slow, was sure,
and built up his trade on sure foundations.
Landy found plenty of evidence that this
was true, and did not forget to mix praise
with adverse criticism. Through it all, Neal
said hardly a dozen words. He had not the
chance.
Finally Landy, who had been striding
hack and forth and gesturing while be ex
patiated upon the needs in the Pelley office,
ulled out his watch. “Just half an hour
fore that train.“ he remarked, making for
the door into the outer oflice. “Tell you
what I‘ll do !” diving for Miss Meta’s type
writer. “Twenty minutcs to flop you out
some memoranda—lctters and such. Allow
ten minutes for the train—short walk. I'll
show you some speed !"

Neal, red of face and bright of eye, bad
“But—" he

began.
l.andy’s upraised free hand, as he grabbed
for some copy paper, silenced him. “Don‘t
talk, old man l“ he pleaded, whipping a

sheet into the machine. “I‘ve got to hustle!
Quiet, please !”

Neal's opened mouth closed like a steel
trap. He threw himself into a chair and
thrust bands in pockets. The glitter in his
eyes was more pronotuiccd. Ile watched
Landy.
The chubby one could certainly make that
machine hum! ll" worked after the old
newspaper style ( f two fingers for the key
board and a tlmmb for spacing. But Neal
doubted if Miss Meta, ade it at the touch
system, could have beaten lim.
A sheet rolled out; a second; a third was
inserted. Neal drcw out his watch again.
He grinned a wicked grin.

N his absorption Landy had forgotten to
steal a second glance at his oWn watch.
Landy had allowed himself ten minutes to
reach the station, three blocks distant, to
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secure his handbag and board the incoming
train for Haletown, where he meant to put
in the afternoon and leave the next morning
for Bellston.
Two of the apportioned minutes had
slipped away. It lacked eight minutes of
the hour.
Neal might have warned Landy. But had
not \Villiam begged, fairly commanded him,
to remain quiet and not disturb him?
Assuredly! And Neal, with that wicked
grin remaining upon his face, continued to
remain uiet. He was not his brother‘s
keeper \vien the brother refused flatly to
be kept!
The machine clicked madly for two min
utes longer. l.andy jerked out the last
sheet. In that instant a distant locomotive
whistle cut the air. The sound recalled the
fat little \Villiam, who had been sweating
with his efforts at the machine, to realities.
He pulled out his watch.
\Vith a yell he thrust it back, leaped from
his chair and dashed into the inner office
for his coat and hat. “Jumping. jims!"
he bellowed. “Five minutes! \Vhy didn’t
you tell me?"
“You said to keep still."
“Phone for a taxi l“
“There's a taxi strike on.“
“Let me out i" He (lashed for the door.
Irritated to the last degree he shouted
back over a fat shoulder: “Why don't you
fire that ‘stenog‘ of yours?"
“Because she's enyugerl to me!” came
faintly as he sped for the stairs, not wait
ing to call the elevator. And, in the midst
of his agitation. his lower jaw dropped a
trifle as he dashed downward like a wing
heeled Mercury.
Upstairs Neal grinned again.
something Landy didn't.
Breathless. angry, intent upon his cher
ished schedule, Landy entered the station
on the run and (lashed toward the ticket
window. Another glance at his watch as
he romped in told him he had still a minute.
He heard a train pulling outside.
“A ticket to Haletown!" he panted, fac
ing a well-groomed young man.
With maddening deliberation the young
man reached for a pasteboard. “\Vhat‘s
your hurry?“ he inquired casually, marking
the mute. and audible evidences of the hard
brcathing Landy’s haste.

lie knew

“Hurry?” bawled “'illiain. “I‘ve got
thirty seconds! The train’s outside—"
“That’s a freight," drawled the agent.
“You‘ve got an hour and twenty-eight
seconds."
“An hour!" bean the bewildered Landy.
The agent, smi ing in a bored way, as if
he were used to it, pointed to a clock
upon the wall.
“They all forget it," he explained. “But
everyone catches his train; he has time
enough.
“Guess perhaps you’re a stranger in New
York State. Daylight-saving-law. Every
thing but railroad time—which is standard
and federal—is shoved an hour ahead.
“See that clock? It's just noon. Prob
ably your watch says one o’clock. The
Haletown train will pull out at two o‘clock,
your time. You’ll have time for lunch !"

N hour and a half later “'illiam Landy
sat in the train speeding toward Hale—

town. He. was thinking hard.
“l‘If-fi-cien-cy! “'ith the accent on the
poor fish! I talk too much and don‘t think
enough. I‘m thinking too darned much
about to-morrow and not enough of what
was done yesterday, that may affect to-day.
Ruflling him about his fianrév. and all! I
need some rough corners knocked off. Effi
ciency, fuss! Might tear a leaf out of his
book! He has some good stuff, at that!"
While, in his private oll‘ice, Robson Neal
was attacking work as he had never done
before.
“Gabby,” be, reflected darkly, “but he’s a
live-wire. Knows his business. I‘ve got to
speed up.
“There's Mela, too. Not back from lunch
yet. She presumes too much on our engage
ment. Keeps me picking up after her—
wastebasket and all. Gee! she'd do it after
we were married!
“She and I are going to have a. show
down! A business office is a business office,
not a paper-shooting gallery !"

O, each from his separate jar. Neal
and Landy had learned that yesterday,

to-day, and to-morrow form an interdepen
dent trio for force aml for good.
And, though apparently at loggerheads
during their session, Neal and Landy had
helped each other quite some.

THE REAL SALESMAN
NE who has a steady eye, a steady nerve,
a steady tongue and steady habits.
One who understands men and who can
make himself understood by men.
One who turns up with a smile, and who
still smiles if he is turned down.
One who strives to out—think the buyer
rather than to out-talk him.
One who is silent when he has nothing to
say and also when the buyer has something
to say.
One who takes a firm interest in his firm's
interests.
One who keeps his word, his temper, and
his friends.
One who wins respect .>vbeing respectable
and respectful.
One who can be courteous in the face of
discourtesy.
One who is loved by his fellowmen.—Tha
Salt Seller.

98? it? 9%

JOSH BILLINGS ON “LAUGHTER”
HARE iz one kind ov a lot? that i always
did rekoinniend; it looks out ov the eye
fust with a merry twinkle, then it krceps
down on its hands and kneze, and plays
Mound "16 Inmlth like a pretty moth around
the mu" 9‘ *1 Candle, then it steals over
0 "w ‘llmnles nv n"- ('hnoL-e "mi r:Ann

around in those little whirlpools for a while,
then it lites up the whole face like a
mello‘ bloom on a damask roze, then it swims
of? on the air, with a cal az klear and az
happy az a dinner hel , then it goes back
again on golden tiptoc like an angel out for
an airing. and lazc down on its little bed or
violets in the heart “'hfll‘e it cum from.
There iz another lafl‘ that nobody kan
withstand; it iz just az honest and noisy oz
11distrikt skool let out tew play. it shakes
a man up from biz tone tew hiz big temples,
it dubbles and twists him like a phit, it lifts
him oph from hi1. cheer like feathers, and
lets him back ag‘in like melted lead, it goes
all through him like a icpocket, and finally
leavcs him az weak ring az krazy a7. tho‘ he
had bin soaking all day in a Rushing bath
and forgot tew he took out. This kind ov a
lull belongs tcw jolly good fellows. who are
a7.helthy az Quakers, and who are az easy to
pleaze az a gal who is going tew be married
to-morrow.

What we do upon some great occasion
will probably depend on what we already
are; and what we are will be the result of
previous years of self-discipline.—H. P.
Liddon.

+ + +

Sow thou sorrow. and thou shall reap it.

but~sow thou joy, and thou shall keep it!

!

Make Your
Language
Win forYou
You are sized up
every day by theway
you speak and write.
The words you use.
the way you use
them, how you spell
them, your punctua
tion. y o u r grammar
—all of these tellyour story more
plainly than anything
else you do. And it
is a story open to all.
An unusual command
of language enables
you to present your
ideas, in speechor on

paper,
clearly, force

ully, convincingly.

15 MINUTES A DAY
PERFECTS YOUR ENGLISH
A simple method has been invented by which you
can acquire a command of the English language
from the ground up. Sherwin Cody, perhaps the
best known teacher of practical English, after
twenty years of research and study, has perfected
an invention which places the ability to talk and
write with correctness and force within reach of
every one with ordinary intelli che. Sin-rwin
Cody was ama/ed to discover tint the meme“
person in school or in business is only 61% exti
cicnt in the vital points of Engliin grammar.
That is because the methods of teaching linglisb
in school left you only a hazy idea of the
subject—the rules would not stick in your mind.
llut Sherwin Cody‘s new invention upsets ol'l
standards of teaching English. His students
secured more improvement in five weeks than
had previousl been obtained b other pupils in
two years. (giin IS minutes a lay of spare firm
with “100% Self-Correcting Method" will, within
a very short time, give you an easy command of
language.

Sherwin Cody’s Wonderful
New 100% Method

Self-Correcting?!
On Oct. 15, 1918,Mr. Cod was ranted a patent
on his unique device, an now e place: it at
your disposal. lt overcomes the only weak point
in instruction-by-mail. It actually takes the place
of an instructor at your elbow. lt assigns you
lesson! in Letter “'riting, Spelling, Punctuation,
Grammar, Reading, and Conversation, correct:
them for you, and anticipates your questions. it
even grades your iaper and assigns you your
class percentage ti

ll you reach the 100% mark.
Yet so simple are the lessons that only 15
minutes a day are required, and each minute is

fascinatineg interesting.
If you feel your lack ofNew Bock Free Language Power. if you

are ever embarrassed by mistakes in grammar.

s elling, or punctuation, if you cannot command
tiie exact words to express your ideas. this book
let will be a revelation to you. Merely mail the
coupon and it will be sent by return mail. Learn
how Sherwin Cody‘s new invention makes com
mand of language easy to gain in IS minutes of
your dailv spare time. .\l:iil this coupon or a

linslfll A ONCE for free booklet,
\\'rite and Speak Masterly English."

Sherwin Cody School of English
108 News Bldg. ROCHESTER, N. Y.---------------------------_
SHERWIN CODY SCHOOL OF ENGLISH

108 News Building. Rochester. New York
Cody's New Free
Speak .\l.1stcrly

“How to

d me at o_nccMr.Please sen and_ u y in rite _ ,
3:31;“ "Hg‘quhring _h;_r_"100 per cent suitor
réchnzf.‘ Course

I“ ltngllsh

Name~I VI __I
, _. . . . . . . . . . . .

Adda“. I I ._ __
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Free to .Wiiters !
A WONDERFUL BOOK—readabout it! Tells howeasilyStoriesand Plays are conceived,written.per
fccted.sold.Howmanywhodon'tDREAM theycanwrite,suddenlyfind it. out. How the ScenarioKings and theStoryQilcc'nsliveandwork. Howbrightmenandwomen.
wiflioiitanyspecialexperience.ll'lfll to theirownamaze
mentthat their \linplvstideasmayfurniin brilliant plot-a
tor Plays and Stories. How one’sown Imazinationmay
iirmidean endlessgoldmineof Ideas that brlnit Ilappy
Sut‘cessandHandsomeCashRoyalties.Ilow newwriters
cettheirnamesintol‘l'inl. Howtotell if youARE a.writer
How to developyour "story fancy." weavecleverwordpicturesand unique.thrilling. realisticpints. How your
triendsmaybeyourworstJUdL'CS.Howto avoiddiscour
uzemcntandthepitfallsof Failure. HOWTO WIN! Thissurprisingbookcalled “The Warrior Book tor erlarr"is Absoluth Free.No charge.No obligation.YOUR copy‘1 waitinizfor you. Write for it NOW. Just address
AUTHORS' PRESS, Deni.l95.AUBURN. NEW YORK

Please Take Notice
The advertisement on Page 3 is of
such transcendental importance that
every reader of The New Success
Magazine is expected to answer it at
once.

CHAS. F. HAANEL
202 Howard Bldg.
ST. LOUIS, MO.

SUCCESS IN MUSIC
Mechanicalexercisespracticallyeliminated. Application
and Deiclopnientof MENTAL ELEMENTS. A new in
tensivesystemof Music-study.The first scientificemployment.of PSYCHOLOGICAL PRINCIPLES in the studyofpiano. "The greatest tional advancementin 100years." Write for addressesof studentswho haveachievedmarveloussuccessin remarkablyshorttime. NO
OTHER METHOD (‘AN DISTANTLY APPROACH THIS
At'YHIEVEMEN‘l‘. If. al ARTIST. TEACHER 0r STU
DENT. vou are ambitiousor if you encounterobstacleand discouraitemcnta.youmavlearnhowto mainRAPID
MAS'I'EIIY. to overcomedifficulties.and REACH THE
HIGH PINNACLE OI“ A'l'l‘.-\I.\'.\IEN"I‘by writingfor in
'°"““‘“°“ w FREDERIC LILLEBRIDGE.
America's “Leadin: TechniqueExport."

Suite “l0.” ODEON STUDIOS. ST. LOUIS. MO.

STUDY Make People Like You
HUMAN get along better, make more
NATURE money, develop a winning

personality, learn to know
people as they are Send 5

cents (stamps) for “Personal Power," a
little book that points the way. Address
ritocitizss LEAGUE, 3116 Union Sq., New Yorlr

1)
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lawndcnto W07 title
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“layin onof nth't'na'nd“Mali” dam.“ .2
1
.

Seion. .
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Athis
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Weltmor Sanitar um":Nevldn. mailoufl,

Six Steps in Mental Mastery, 50cts.
Concentration: The Road to Success, 50cts.
How to Control Fate Through Suggestion, 50cts.
Have you read thesethree greatbooks? If not you
have missed the clearest and most practical mental
science lessons ever written. They give the teaching and philosophy of that master mental-scientist
llcnry Harrison Brown.
Sent post-paid on receipt of price.
Address: SAM E. FOULDS,

Dept. C, San Francisco, Calif.

IF YOU WANT TO RECEIVE
The New Success
ON TIME EVERY MONTH

S u b s c r i b e

See Page 4 for rates

‘ she said.

An Interview with Mary Austin
(Continued from page 44)

Stories like this, bring out another trait
in Mary' Austin’s character. She is deeply
religious. She was brought up a Methodist,
but she has long since departed from
orthodoxy. “'hat she really docs believe,
can be discovered in her book, “The Man
Jesus," which was the only serial by a
woman ever published in the North Ameri
can Review. Only four other serials were
ever published in that magazine: by Henry
James, Mark Twain, Joseph Conrad, and
\Villiam Dean Howells—good company for

a writer who found her chief literary op
portunity in being a good neighbor. Critics
said of her book about Jesus, that it was
one of the two or three that have been writ
ten about Him in two thousand years that
have literary quality.
“My mother used to put the milk ticket
for Sunday morning's milk, on the gate
ost, Saturday n

_i ht, so as not to do any
msincss 0n SuntTay," said Mrs. Austin.
But she is so broad-minded that, last year,
she studied among the Penitentes of New
Mexico, that strange brotherhood that cru
cifics one of their members every year, and
learned more of them than anybody else
has ever‘becn able to learn.
Mrs. Austin is a. great believer in what
she calls “the efi'ectivc wish." “Too many
people," she *says, “spend their lives in
vaguely longing for things. They ought to
learn how to wish creatively. \Ve don‘t
teach that in schools, but we ought to. We
spend all our time in school, stufiing our
minds, and, as a result, we get just about
as much good for ourselves as a stuffed
animal in a museum.”

Always Finding Something New
in Life

RS. A USTIN’S point of view is original
in a great many directions.
“People make too much of their opinions,“

“I never have an opinion of my
own on n subject where I can find somebody
in a position to'have a better one. That is

why I have so many friends among big men,
among specialists. Nobody can have an
expert opinion about more than two or
three things. But you have to know enough
about everything to choose your experts."
Mrs. Austin has done a great many things
besides write, but she does them all in order
that she may have more to write about.
One of her enterprises was the Community
Theater.
“I started my first one in the early time
ties," she said, “in Lone Pine, and, later, in
other towns I lived in. I had an audience
composed equally of miners, farmers, Span

ish-Californians, and Indians. The Indians
were always tremendously interested. 'l‘hey
paid a.quarter for the privilege of sitting on
wool sacks in the back of the hall. Though
they could not speak much English, they
seemed to know what the play was about.

I made a great success with Shakespeare’s
plays with them."
Mrs. Austin likes the theater because it is

“doing things with folks," but she had the
same experience as other beginners when
she wrote a lay herself and brought it in
New York. obody would look at it

:

until
after she had been to London and secured
the approval of Mr. “'illia'm Archer. On
his word, “The Arrow Maker" was accepted
without being read.
Mrs. Austin has written seventeen books
on all sorts of subjects. She does not be
lieve in repeating her successes, but is

always trying to find out something new
about life.

Life Is the Thing—Not Atmosphere
NE of the interesting things said about
Mary Austin, by people who know her

intimately, is 'that she does not know what
professional jealousy means. To come
across any good work gives her a genuine
thrill. She always has two or three young
writers whom she is encouraging and help
ing along. “Jealousy is stupid," she says.
“The more good writing there is, the more
your own good work will be appreciated.
Anybody who sets the public to readingr
good writing is a benefactor to all the other
writers.”
She thinks the great mistake made Ivy
young people in beginning their literary
careers, is to go off in search of “literary
atmosphere." Life and more life I; what
they need. Mrs. Austin does not despise
even cooking as an aid to literary cxprcs
sion. When she finds her mind growing
stiff, she goes 011' on “a regular cooking
spree." “'licn she has cooked up everything
in sight, she invitcs her friends in to eat it,
and goes back refreshed to her novel or
political treatise.
It is because of her acquaintance with the
common life, that Tim New Succnss has
asked Mrs. Austin to write a series of Short
Cuts to Politics for women. Women who
find that they have very little time to fit
themselves for politics by study and the
reading of books, will follow her with grcat
relief as she shows them how to turn their
common stock of knowledge about common
things to political account. She says, “Be
lief in the value of the common life is the
only rcnl basis for a belief in democracy."

HOW PUNCTUATION STARTED

THE use of points for purposes of punctuation are a comparatively modern inven
tion. Of the four generally used points,only the
period (.) dates earlier than the fifteenth
century. The colon (z) is said to have been
first introduced about 14-85; the comma (.)
some thirty-five years later; and the semi
colon (;) about 1570. It is difl‘icult to
understand how the literary world dispensed
for so many centuries with the useful points,
and their absence must have added to the
toil of those who had to peruse written
documents. thn one realizes what curious
inversions of meaning may be caused by the
misplacng of a comma, one marvels how
early authors contrived to cscupe strange
misreadings of their

manuscripts
wherein

there were no points to guide t c reader.
+

Let us have the faith that right makes
might. and in that faith let us do our duty
-_ ..... -....,I..-.1mni'l it _I.inrnl'\

THE. JEWS OF THE WORLD
III". population of the earth just bcfhre
the World War, according to statistical
authorities. was 1,649,000,000; and though the
loss of life in the war was very great. The
American Israelite is inclined to think that
this has been offset by the natural increase.
So, when it learns that David Trictsch, the
Jewish statistician, has cstiiiiuted lbc
prcsent number of Jews in the world to bc
15,430,000, it observes that “the percentage
of Jews to the world‘s population is ap
proximately ninc-tcnth of one per cent. It
would seem that, all things considered, they
are very much heard from." According
to the figures presented by the Cincinnati
weekly, there are 11,000,000 of the world's
Jews in the United States, Poland, and
Ukraine.

+ § t

For one who can not thoroughly respect
himself the high and abiding confidence of
others is imnnssilflm
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THE HOME PAPER
By iix‘)

IIEN the evenin’ shade is fallin‘ at the
endin’ o' the day,

.-\n‘ a feller rests from labor smokin’ his
pipe 0‘ clay,

There's nothin‘ does him so much good, he
fortune up or down,

As the little country paper from his 01'
home town.

It ain’t a thing 0' beauty, an‘ its print ain't
always clean.

But it straightens out his temper when a
feller's feelin‘ mean;

It takes the wrinkles off his face, an’ brushes
otl' his frown;

That little country paper from his 01‘ home
town.

It tells of all the parties an‘ balls of Punkin
Row,

v‘Ilout who spent Sunday with his girl, an‘
how the crops will grow;

How it keeps a feller pasted ’bout who is up
an‘ who is down-—

That little country paper from his ol' home
town.

Now, I like to read the dailies, an‘ the
story papers; too,

.\n’ at times the yellow novels an‘ some
other trash——don't you?

But when I want some readin' that will
brush away a frowii,'

I wint that little paper from my ol‘ home
town—Gum! Hardware.

HOW ADVERTISING STARTED
T has been affirmed that the first news
paper advertisement appeared in 164-2.
during the Civil \Var in Great Britain.
In Greece. it was the public crier who
announced sales or hid the people come to
the theater or visit the public baths.

In medieval times, it was the public
cricr, also, who went abroad enumerating
the goods that certain merchants had for
sale.

In England, the first printed advertise
ment was set up by Caxton. the celebrated
printer, when he announced the completion
of “The l’yes of Salisbury,“ a book contain
ing a collection of rules for the guidance of
priests in the celebration of Easter.
The advertising card is of entirely mod
ern origin, although the Egyptians, Greeks,
and Romans knew something about adver
tising. They accomplished the desired re
sults through the medium of posters. Sev
eral bills, painted in black and red. Were
discovered on the walls of the Ponipeiian
dwellings.

The .first authentic advertisement was
published in The .llrrcnrius I’olilicux, of
1652. In the year 1657. a weekly news—
paper devoted to the interests of adver
tisers, made its appearance in London. It
was not until the eighteenth century that
periodical advertising became the recog
nized medium betwee' the manufacturer
and the buyer.

NOT GENIUS
HAT makes actors and actresses suc
cessful? Not genius. Not opportunity.

“0th of these help, but the main reason is
hard work.
As George Rohey said recently: “The
reason why some actresses are so successful
can be given in two words-THEY Rain-mass.“
~The I‘Zflieiency Magazine.

it
?

9% 9%“
The time will come when this will be
regarded as a great epitaph for a man:
‘fHe lived while he worked—lived and en
’Nvd “'4 hnlm‘l I" he “inut-nlnun”

How to Get
Out of the Rut

~' to Wealth
—- to Power
to Mastery
to Self Reliance
to Fearlessness
— to Efficiency
— to Happiness
M to Success

“The Magic Story” tells You
\\'. P. \\'erhcim, Bus. Mgr. Pratt & Lambert, Inc.. Buffalo,

ordered a copy for every man in his organization, and said “ 'The
Magic Story' is worth $25.00 to any man, and to some $2,500: to
perhaps a few men somewhere. it is worth a fortune."

Big Industrial Concerns, Industrial Companies, and business
organizations of various kinds have distributed thousands of
copies of “The Magic Story” to their employees, and have mare
velled at the effect it produced.
compels success.
all undertakings.

“The Magic Story” practically

It contains the one great secret of success for

Sturtevaiit (hitherto a hopeless failure) said of it—~
“I have discovered the secret cf success I have been reading a

strangestory; and since reading it, I feel that my fortune is assured.
Will make your fortune too. All you have to do is to read it.
Nothing is impossibleafter you know that story. It makeseverything

. C

' ‘
as plain as
success is certain.

placeswith a millionaire."

The very instant you grasp its true meaning.
_ This_inorning I was a hopeless. aimless bit of

garbage in the metropolitan ash-can. Tonight I wouldn't change

“The Magic Story" enabled a well-known Cleveland man to rise from a clerk
ship to a position that pays him more than $10,000 a year.
“secret” told in the story.
the “secret,” too.

He applied the

It will help you to do as w‘cll or better i
t you applv

The "secret" points the way to position, to power, to pro.
perity, and positively helps you to reach your goal.

A mayat “The MagicStory" “in sentme
byoneat ourinuuaizers.Il'ld I consideredit In -
goodthat. I decidedto nrilerenoughrapierll
plifl‘ onein Ill: hiuiils|,i everyoneof ouri-m
ployees.-‘G.I". "'0". Gm'rnlManager.Elliot!
I‘ilher Typrieri'h'rCo., Ilarrubimz.Pa.

"The MagicStory" rem-ind reaii. re-reiiil.
and iipprcriiiic'l. It putspaprikainto I live
"iieml inc." I-‘lunk'lra-ellRaymond,Bunion.

"Thi- \Iiltlli‘ Story" not hereten day: um
ln'l "got me" at aboutthemine\ime. ':

full of pepu! the red kliiil.- T. E. Phillips,
lhrl Wilde,Alaska.
This is a greatslory. It is ii :reli halt
tar hfll\‘.\m\ll.and ii oughtto resurrectman)
i! the Nil-I‘Hlll‘tl“dead(Ilt‘l." I shall read
lhiqbalk 1 (107.111times.notthat I needresur
Ti'cllull,butbecausell givesmefreshin~plrl
lion to performmy “ark better. I consider
\his bmkh:lier than"The.\IP\JIKBlotlarria"
Roy B. Simpson.Adv.Calm-rim,Bl. Lmlil.
Ma.
The executivewhoreads"Tll‘ Muir .\‘lry"
and scatters100 or l000 l"ltll‘\ ilu'ouizhml
his office.shopandsalcsturrr,“ill by sodvingrluqullll inricnseIn thequantityof hli pro~
duriinn and cI-nsequ-nllyI ni-ireSltlsflli‘lltfy
dividend?John Lrllrll. Blaine" (‘uumrlnn
Philadilplii'o.Pa.

“The Magic Sicry" is printed
in two colors——

quainily illustrated. and cund in cloih. It isyour: while this specml edition lasts for only $3.
All you needdo is simply to fill out and mail the
(‘1upon with $1.00 as an examination deposit and
"Thc_Magic Story" will he sent to you f< r 7 d.i_\s'
<xaminaiioii. If at the end of that iime you do not
want-to keep it simply reinail it and your $100deposn will be prinipily and cheerfully refunded.
l'se this c<upon today—before this. . . special
editicn 15exhausted.

: THE LOWREY-MARDENCORPORATION.

I

Dept. 35. “33 Broadway.New Vort. N. Y.

I I encloseHon n'l an examinationiii-pom. I'li-ue
mail Ilil‘ H'rlll‘.\liflc Slur)" “Hli iiio iiiiiii-rsilnduuI that I mayri-Iurn ii anyiiuu-nition 7 'l‘fli andni)I 5200 \lk‘Imll.Mil he f4'lul'llt'll.I

.
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The Journey of a Sunbeam
(Continued from page 25)

It is the easiest thing in the world to send
a little sunshine into other lives, to radiate
good cheer, kindliness wherever we go. Op
portunities for this are never lacking, and
the opportunities let slip to-day will never
come back again. But the writing a kindly
letter, the dropping a cheering word, the
little kindnesses by the wayside, will come
back to us in a thousand ways and give
enduring satisfaction.’

IF others are uncharitahle, neglectful, andunkind in their treatment of us, it is
usually but the reflection of our own neglect,
bad tempers and lack of charity.
Love is charitable, broad and generous,
just, magnanimous. It respects the rights
and feelings of others. Love does not
try to correct defects, to change undesirable
qualities or tendencies by continually calling
attention to them and finding fault. It sim
ply neutralizes them. Love drives those de—
fects and bad qualities out of the nature
just as the sun drives the darkness out of
a room when the shutters are flung open.
“There is no sunshine for those who per—
sist in keeping their shutters barre(,“ says
Dr. Cuyler. “Joy is not gained by asking
for_it, but only by acting for it.”
If there is discord in your home, you will
be delighted to find how uickly the glow
of love will drive out the darkness. and let
in the light of harmony. It will change the
atmosphere in your family as if by magic.
It will bring a new spirit into your home,
and soon helpful relations will take the
place of antagonistic ones. Let sympathy
and kindness take the place of Scolding and
nagging, and you will work a revolution in
your household. Generous, wholehearted,
unstinted praise, now and then, will act like
lubricating oil on dry, squeaky machinery,
and its reflex action on yourself will be
magical. -

Interview with John Robert
Gregg

'

(Continued from page 24-)
see, I was still ‘Poor John,’ and the family
was waiting for me to turn my attention
to something sensible and to be done with
my idiotic shorthand mania.‘

Handicapped hy Deafness When
Success Seemed Near

HAD a fearful struggle in the summer
of 18.58. I published the book on the

twenty-eighth of May, printing just five
hundred copies. It was uphill work, I as
sure you, but I put my whole heart and
soul in it. It was then summer and very
difficult to secure students. If I remember
rightly, during the first summer I had, at
different periods, three students in all.
There is no use of going into all the drudg
ery of the succeeding years, all of the dis
heartening obstuclcs which I had to meet,
and all of the baflling discouragements. but
at last the system was progressing in Eng
land. Schools were teaching it in several
cities, and I was building up a good busi
ness in teaching the system in Liverpool,
when another calamity overtook mc—my
hearing collapsed. For six months I could
hardly hear a sound and, consequently, my
school almost vanished. “'hen my hearing
was partially rcstorul. and I was wondering
just what move to make next, I received a
letter from America—from a Mr. ltuther
ford who had acquired the system in Eng
land, stating that he intended to teach it in
lloston and urged rue to copyright it in
America.
“It had always been my intention to come

Vto this country. I had become a great

reader. 1 was saturated 'with American lit
erature, and I reveled in the stories and
articles I read in American magazines.
Some way, the dream of America inspired
me, as I realized its freedom from preju
dice for a new idea. would be most advan
tageous to me. “’hen people comment upon
my quickness in adapting myself to this
country, I always reply that I was half
American before I came over. I became a
citizen as soon as I could after I got here.
“Well, I decided to come to America,”
Mr. Gregg continued. “I sold my school
for about the equivalent of two hundred
dollars, and started for Boston. I had
about one hundred and thirty dollars left
when I arrived there, and after I had
printed the little pamphlet containing the
first edition there was nothing left. It
was then August, 1893. I emphasize the
year, because it was the time of the great
panic. There was business stagnation
throughout the country, and they were serv
ing soup in the City Hall, at Boston, to
the poor. It was a terrible year to start
anything new, especially in our line of
work. Mr. Rutherford’s ‘school‘ was desk
room in the Equitable Building. He had a
roll-top desk, which be rented for twelve
dollars a month, and he taught students,
who came by appointment, on the slides of
the desk—a student on each slide.
“When I came, another roll top desk was
added, for which I paid an additional
twelve dollars. To be perfectly honest, I
really didn‘t pay the money. I simply owed
it, but the good-natured man who rented
the desks to us had a kind heart and gave
us credit. I remember when I finally paid
off my obligation to him, he put his hand on
my shoulder and urged me to keep the
money for a while longer, as he didn't need
it. That man is characteristic of many
people I have met. There are always those
who are willing to help you if you are in
earnest and want to get on."

Early Struggles that Put “Pep” Into
Hope

It. GREGG little realized when he was
saying this that he was characterizing

his own attitude towards eople. I knew
that it was Mr. Gregg who took Charles
Swem from a mill near Trenton, New J_er
sey, and gave him his chance, which finally
led to his becoming the stenographer of
Woodrow “'ilson, then the governor of New
Jersey, and then going with Mr. “'ilson, in
the same capacity, to the \Vhite House,
where he has been so indispensable to the
President.
“I wish I could .describe that .room in
Mr. Itutherford‘s ‘school’ to you There
were eight or tcn firms doing business in
it, each having a roll-top desk. Some of
the important firms, like ours, had two
desks. Amid the clatter of machines. bar
gainings over real estate, and the hanging
of doors. we conducted a ‘school’ with two
roll-to desks. As I look back to it, I
marve that we \vcre able to get any stu
dents; but we did, and good ones, too.
Finally, our school was moderately success
ful.
“In order to find work evenings I con
ducted a class in the Boys’ Institute of In
dustry—two or three small stores made
over into a kind of refuge for boys of the.
street—but teaching there was really one
of the most interesting experiences of my
life. \Vhen a boy didn’t like another hov
he pulled him ofi‘ his chair and pounded
him; when a boy didn’t like one study he
walked out of the class to take up some
thing else; and when the bovs didn’t likc
things in general they upset the trestle
table on which they were working and some
times there was a free-for-all fight. And
yet one of the boys I taught there has
become a prominent lawyer, and several
others have become successful business men.

“One night as I ste ped out of that super
heated room I foun that the thermometer
had fallen to ten degrees below zero and
the wind of? the bay was terrific. The re
sult was that I nearly died on my way to
my room, and one side of my face was
frozen. Naturally, my enthusiasm for that
class languished and I never went batjr.
“As Christmas—that sorry Christmas of
1893—appr0ached our business dwindled to
almost nothing. In 8 ite of this, Ruther
ford and I determine that we were going
to do the best we could to have a good
Christmas dinner. We lum ed our capital
and found that it amounted to one dollar
and thirty cents. There was no possibility
of getting any more anywhere. Late on
Christmas morning, we walked down .to a
hotel, walked to save car fare. We had our
dinner, and after carefully estimating to
the last penny, we saved ten cents for car
fare home. We had not thought of supper.
But the waiter helped me on with my coat,
and away went the ten cents. So we trudged
home through the snow, and Rutherford
played ‘Home, Sweet Home’ and other old
airs on a ramshackle organ we had in the
room, until we almost wept. Then we went
to bed sufficiently sad. It was my first
Christmas in the new country, and I shall
never forget it.

‘

Getting a Real Start in Chicago

“IN December, 1895, I went to Chicago.This time I had a good deal of ca vital
——-scvcnty-five dollars—and I starlet a
school there. I hunted around until I found
the cheapest ofl‘ice, an ofiice at 94- “'ash
ington Street, which 1 secured for fifteen
dollars a month. I remember that I bought
all the furniture for twenty-six dollars and
rented a typewriter at five dollars a month.
The first day, I put a small advertisement
in one of the papers and within an hour
after opening the ofi‘ice I had my first
caller. He found me in shirt sleeves, polish
ing the furniture. He said that he had a
son who had a great disinclination to study
anything, and he wanted a school that
would give the boy a great deal of per
sonal attention. I smile whenever I think
of that. My school was nothing but per
sonal attention. I told him that I would
devote all of my time and thought to his
son. and the result was that he paid me
fifty dollars for the course.
“That was the beginning of my business
success in Chicago. Two years later, I was
able to publish the system in book form for
the first time. Since then, over a million
copies of that book have been sold. Up to
this time, however, I had very little knowl
edge of business and I now realized it was
only through a knowledge of business
methods that I could hope to succeed. I
learned these by hard study and then pro
ceeded to buildup a business organization.
“There was another very important thin'!
besides that fifty-dollar pupil in my early
days in Chicago," Mr. Gregg said smilingly.
“A year or two after I arrived there I met
a little woman from Missouri who became
by wife. From that moment success seemed
to come to me, and her wise council and
cooperation have been built into all I have
done since that time. The right kind of
wife is a sort of compass in a man‘s suc
cess. After my business grew, I decided
to come to New York, and here we are in
the general ofiices."
Mr. Gregg ended as though that were the
Q. E. D. of the story.
Yes, there we were sure enough. \Vhat
a contrast with that first “ofiice” ten flights
up in Liverpool, or the first “school” in
Boston with eight or ten firms as a sort
of pedagogical accompaniment. But Mr.
Gregg has one remembrance of those early
Boston days, always close to him. Over his
desk there hangs a picture of that class of
the Boys’ Institute of Industry. He calls it
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“I’rom Small Beginnings,” and is very
proud of it, but when he showed it to me,
it seemed such a ludicrous beginning that I
was tempted to laugh.

Things Can’t Always Be Wrong
" Y success?" asked Mr. Gregg mo".

estly. “It is the success of ordinary
power intensified. You remember in the early
part of my life every one thou ht that I
had far less than ordinary abiity. Few
would have offered a penny for my chance
in life. But I was an enthusiast and saw
before me a great vision. I believed in
what I was doing. Nothing could deter or
change me from my purpose. After this
conviction was established, I applied my
self with a consuming passion-At was just
plain work. And in the final round, work
always wins the fight. \‘l'ork is the royal
road to the kingship of a man's possibili
ties. . And, finally, I never lost faith or
optimism. If things are not right to-day,
it is all the more reason why they will be
right to-morrow. They can’t always be
.wrong. Belief in success prepares the
way for success, and patience will bring
it about in any undertaking.”

United States Senators Who
Find Age No Bar to
Hard Work

(Continued from page 28)

he a candidate in order to save the senator
ship for the Republican party. “'arren is
the father-in-law of General John J.
Pershing. _

Another Who Doesn’t Believe in Talk
()R a long period of years. everybody
thought of Maryland Democracy in the

terms of Arthur I’. Gorman; that is, the
Democratic party of Maryland seemed to be
bound up in Gorman who was so long a
leader in the Senate and in the country. No
other man seemed to be of sufficient impor
tance to be considered. But when Gorman
was no more, it was found that there had
been an understudy. At least one man had
grown up in the atmosphere of Gorman
iolitics who had long been a silent power
in the. Democratic party of Maryland. John
\Valtcr Smith is a man who does not need to
be told very much. He knows most things.
particularly about politics and about his
State. He began business when he was
eighteen years old and has made a great
success of it, and he knows as much about
the lumber business in Maryland, Virginia,
and North Carolina as any other man. He
is the president of a national bank and a
director in many business and financial in
stitutions. Senator Smith has been almost
continually in politics during the last thirty—
five years, beginning, like a great many
others, as a member of the State legislature.
He served a term in the Ilouse of lteprc
scntativcs and then became governor of his
State, and, finally, was elected senator and
will probably continue a senator so long as
he Lives.
Although he has been in the Senate since
1908, it is almost certain that he has occu
pied less time than any other mcmber of the
body, including the newest members. Sen
ator Smith is one of those men who does not
believe in talk; that is. talk in the open and
in debate. He is a worker among men. He
can make a speech, and occasionally does
make one, but it-is always on the subject
under consideration, and never long. He
gets to his point quickly and disposes of the
argument.
He has been successful in the Senate, but
it is only after some result has been accom
plished that .i

t is learned that “the fine

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen

Eyesight 50 Per "Cent in One

-Week’s Time in Many Instances
allow to dissolve. \Vith this liquid bathe the_cyes
two to four times daily. You should notice )tlif

eyes clear up
perceptibly
right from the
start and in
liammatirn will
quickly disap
pcar. If ytur
eyesarcbcthcr
ing you, even

a little, take
steps to save
them now be
fore it is too
late. M a n y

h o p e lo 5 sly
blind might
have been

saved if they had cared for their eyes in time.
NOTE: Anotherprominentphysicianto whomtheabove
articlewassubmittedsaid: "lion-Ontois a Veryremark
able remedy.its constituentingredientsare well known
to eminenteyespecialistsandwidelyprescribedby them.
The manufacturersguaranteeit. to strengtheneyesight
50 per cent in one week’stime in many instancesor
refund the money. It can be obtainedfrom any good
druizitist.and is oneof the veryfew preparationsI fc:l
shouldbe kepton hand for regularuse in almosteveryfamily." It is sold everywhereby all gooddruzalsts.......-..... ~¢¢¢

A Free Prescription You Can Have
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses? Arc .

you a victim of eye strain or other eye weaknesses?
If so. you will be glad to know that acetirdingto
Dr. Lewis there is real hope for you. Many whose
eyes were failing say they have had their eyes
restored through the principle of this wonderful
free prescription. One man says, after trying it: i

“I was almost blind; could not see to read at all.
Now I can read cycrything without any glassesand
my eyes .do not water any more. At night they
would gain

dreadfully; now they feel fine all the
time. t was like a miracle to me." A lady who
used it says: “The atmosphereseemedhazy with
or without glasses,but after using this prescriptiln
for fifteen days everything seemsclear. I can even
read fine print without glasses.” It is believed that
thousandswho wear glassescan now discard them
in a reasonabletime and multitudes more will be
able to strengthentheir eyes so as to be sparedthe
trouble and expenseof ever getting glasses. Eye
troubles of many descriptionsmay be wonderfully
benefited by following the simple rules. liere is

the prescription: Go to any active drug store and
get a bottle of Bon~Optotablets. Drop one Bon
Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass of water and~-»- 0 -.. >- _._.

Single Drawing
Hffi _

'l‘ 'l‘beadmzili-tt. d- .--il l.

‘ "
i" l !frcquentlypltltlraéf'ih,aSIlSUO,w$‘ll.t‘)ltitli:nd.iiu:i:. "

singleillustrationsor advertisingdesigns—andtheirworkis casorlysought.
Thousandsof advertisers.periodicalsand publishersbuymillionsof dollars'
Worthof desiansandillustrationseH’I')’year. If youlike to draw.developyourtalentInto a blah-salariedability. Learnin yoursparetimeby the "Federal"borne-studymethod—~at‘oursoendorsedby artistsand illustratorsof nalionalrepute.Easyto learn.easyto apply.Writetodayfor "Your Future."a licaut'i- ‘

fuib' illustrated{iii-pagebookeveryambitiousyoungman and womanshould
read. Send60 in stamps.givingyouragoand present.occupation.

FederalSchoolof CommerciaLchining 3502Waranldg. Miaufsan. i.

F E A READ WHAT our GOVERN
MENT EXPERTS sn—

Recent experiments made at the Laboratory of Psychology. at“'ashington. lime demonstrated that a had thought causes a chemical .action to take place that injects a poison into the blood. The poison \of fear will kill a guinea pig in a few minutes. An hour of intense
hatred. anger. sorrow or fear will throw off enough poison through
the breath to kill fourscore human beings.
“'rontr mental attitudes will therefore in time destroy the phys

ical. YOU CAN'T DOUBT OUR GOVERNMENT REPORT. THAT‘SSURE. The miserable state you are now in and have been tryingthroth physical means only to throw off may primarily be due towrong thought. IIERE IS HELP FOR YOU. LEAVITT-SPIENPEHAS FOUND THE “'AY T0 CONQUER THESE ENEMIES OFYOURS through combining the mental and physical agencies naturehas turnlshed us for development. All weakness can be put to liiizht
and health. strength, happiness and success establislwd. LE.-\\'l'l"l‘
St‘iENCE teaches the simple laws of life. opens wide the door ofsuccess and makes you the strong, self-reliant person you should be.

OUR GOVERNMENT USES SIMILAR METHODS
Tho sumorceducatlonal.rcawakcnln:and redevelopingmethods I employare usedby the ironrnmentaoftheUnitedStates.Enaland,and France.in treatlnuthe casesof WltEt‘KEl) NERVES. SHELL-SHtXYK. FEAR.LACK OF SELF CONFIDI-IXPE AND SELF-CONTROL. andGENERAL NERVOL‘SNESSdevelopedin connectionwith our presentwar. Sendme24 centsin stamp.for my bookLEAVI'I'T-SCIENL'i-i. which also entitlesyouto a free dill-tnoslsof your case. You will then know just what your handicapshato beenand I will tellyou JUST how to overcomethem I can be of materialhelp to you. Will you lot mo ho by writinit today?

C
. FRANKLIN LEAVITT, M. D., Suite 738, 14 W. Washington St., Chicago, llls.

You may now master this most profitable and interesting
profession entirely by spare-time study. livery step under the
personal gtndance of C. l’. A. instructors of the highest standing.

Entirely Different Methods
Absoluter unlike any other system. All lessons loose-leaf— no books -course always tip-to
date—opportunity offered for specialization along any line student may desire.

Get The Facts Two very interesting booklets will be mailed you immediately "pun
receipt of your postal cr lcllcr request. .\tltlrt'ss

International Accountants Society, Inc.
Dem- 824 2626 South Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO' ILL
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AwBig Raise
in Salary

'

Is Very Easy to Get, If You
Go About It in the Right Way

You have often heard of others
who doubled and trebled their
salaries in a year’s time. You
wondered how they did it. Was
it a pull? Don’t you think it.
When a man is hired he gets
paid for exactly What he does,
there's no sentiment in business. It's
preparing for the future and knowing
what to do at the right time that
doubles and trebles salaries.

Remember When You
Were a Kid

and tried to ride a bike for the very
first time? You thought that you would
never learn and then—all of a sudden
you knew how, and said in surprisc:
“Why it’s a cinch if you know how."
It's that way with most things, and get
ting a job with big money is no excep—
tion to the rule, if you know how.

We Will Show You How
Without loss to you of a single working
hour, we can show you a sure way to
success and big pay. A large number
of men in each of the positions listed
are enjoying their salaries because of
our help—we want to help you. Make
check on the coupon against the job
you want and we will help you get it.
Write or print your name on the coupon
and send it in today.

_ for the erection

American School of Correspondence
Dept. G. C. 66 Chicago, 111,,U. S. A.

American School of Correspondence,
Dept. G. C. 66,Chicago, 111.,

I want job checked—<tell me how to getit.
...."Architect80.000to$15,000, . BuildingContractor

{5000to (I
,

......anycr
$5,000to$15,000

...McchaniculEngineer
. . Si 000 ".000to$0.000

...AutomobileEngineer ......ShopSuperintendcnt
$1000to510.000 (3.000to$7.000

. .AutomobllcRepairman......EmploymcntManager
) _ $2,500to$4,000 $4,000to810,000
....(Tiv1lEngineer ......StcamEngineer$5,000to$15,000 32.000to$4,000
...StrueturalEnginecr ,,,,..Foreman'sCourt-e81,000toSWAIN) $2,000to$4,000
..BusinessManager .. .PbotoplayWriter$5,000to$15,000 82, 0310.000
r‘crtificdl'ublicAc- .. Sanitarybngmeer
cnuutnnt$7,000to315.000 $2,000to$5,000
......Aecountant&Auditr r ......TclephoncEngineer

$2,500to$1,000 $2500to$5100......Draftlman& Designer ......Telemphlinm'nccr
82.500to84.000 22.500to$5.000

. ElectricalEngineer ......HighSchoolGraduate
$4,000to510.000 n twoyear:

......GeneralMoe-tion ......Fi.-cInsuranceExpett
In oneyear $3,000to$10,000

Name

Addressv. .

k

ltalian hand“ of John “'alter Smith had
shaped the course of action. For instance,
not long ago there was a sharp contest as to
whether or not permission should be given

of a statue of James
Buchanan, once President of the United
States, in one of the public parks of \Vnsh
ington. Those who thought anything about

it took it for granted that permission would
be refuscd as it was known that very strong
opposition to the bill had been aroused. And
yet, when the time came for a vote, it was
found that a large majority of the Senate
voted for the bill after a short debate.
When it was all over, the opponents of the
hill found that John \Valter Smith had been
quietly at work and had secured ample
pledges to insure its passage.

A Party Man Who Can Sidestep
Partisanship

ENATOR LE BARON B. COLT of
Rhode Island had been on the federal

bench for nearly thirty-two years when he
was elected to the Senate. He is still a
judge in action, and looks at everything
from the judicial standpoint. It scents
rather strange that a man who had been a

judge for so many years, would, so late in
life, leave such pleasant surroundings in
order to become a United States Senator.
Evidently it was because the Senate offered
greater opportunity for political activitics.
Senator Colt was more of a scholar and a
lawyer than a

politician
when he was ap

pointed to the )ench. He nevcr held any
public office except as a mcmhcr cf the State
legislature. when President Garfield ap
pointed him a federal judge. He never took
any active part in politics up to that time,
and it was because of his legal attainments
that he was selected for a judicial position.
llis speeches in the Senate are of the
judicial type, and he looks at many of the
questions coming before the Senate as if he
were a judge on the bench, rather than a
legislator—and yet there is no discount upon
his Republicanism.
He is a party man, but he does not believe
that partisanship should be invoked in re
gard to international questions. On that
account he would not sign the celebrated
“round robin” against the League of Na
tions. made ublic March 4

-,

1919, and which
was signed y thirty-nine Republican sen
ators.

The Newest of the “Elder Statesmen”
ltAXTON BRAGG COMER is the
newest man in the Senate in point of

service, having been appointed five months
ago to succeed the late John H. Bankhead
of Alabama. Senator Comer is the product
of famous Barbour County, Alabama. He
belongs to the cotton belt, and is still a

cotton man. He owns large farms where
cotton is grown, and he owns several mills
that make cotton cloth. Senator Comer was
quite a student in his younger days, attend
ing the Alabama University, Georgia Uni
versity, 'and the Emory and Henry College
in Virginia. He has received a number of
dcgrccs and could place a lot of letters after
his name. He ncver has been very much in
politics, but being a hard-headcd business
man he was made president of the railroad
commission of Alabama, and gave such a
good account of himself that the people of
that State decidcd to make him governor.
llc cndcd his term of governor back in 1910,
and since then his time has been devoted
exclusively to business until therc was a
vacancy in the Senate when hc was ap
pointed senator without any solicitation on
his art.

T e Senate presents no particular attrac—
tion for him and he declined to be a candi
date in the primaries to succeed himself. l

Senator Comer has been something of a i

surprise in_thc Senate. He is not the first 1

A Message To

CLERGdYMEN

TEACHERS
During these strenuous days
when the cost of living seems
to be mounting higher and
higher the salaries of Clergy—
men and Teachers in most
cases remain stationary. Hun
dreds are looking about for
some spare—time work to piece‘
out the income that is growing
less and less adequate.

\Ve are pleased to announce
that we have devised a splendid
new selling plan whereby any
clergyman or teacher may add
materially to their income dur
ing unoccupied hours.

THE NE\V SUCCESS and
the Marden books are in great
demand among educators, pro
fessional men and big business
organizations everywhere be—
cause of their inspirational
character. \\'c need people of
education and refinement to
look after our interests in every
locality. The work is interest
ing, dignified, healthful and ex
tremely remunerative. Our
representatives are able to earn
from $25.00 to $50.00 a month
extra during the time they
might otherwise spend in won
dering what to do.

Fill out the coupon below,
mail it to us at once, and let us
show you, without obligation,
how to make money during
your “off” moments.

Desk-16
Sales Bureau.

THE NEW SUCCESS.
1133 Broadway, N. Y. City.

Gentlemen:—
\Vishing to increase my income,

I would like to know more about
your opportunity for ciergymeu
and teachers.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

City . . . . . . . . . . . . . State . . . . . . . . . . . .



The New Success
THE MIDGET SLIDE RULE
will instantlyadd.subtract.mul
tiply and divide either whole
numbers.decimals.fractionsor
mixednumbers. It solvespro
portionand litres roots.powers.
Sines.TannenlsandLugs. 1tbu
.naity exclusivefeaturesand is
themostversatilecalculatorever
invented.Madeof int-taLSize4".
PricewithInstructionBook.$1.50.
Sendfor our 40 pageCatalogue.
GlisonSlideRule60..Niles.Mich.

llEllAllKABLE Will
Cost: You Nothing
You shouldhave
it whetherbe
our
Id“! 48naitnsfull

of informationand
storiesat menandboys

makluizn successof l’rncll
calElectricity. AskforBuck88
BURGESSELEC'IRICAI.SCHOOL

741East02ndStreet Chicago.Illinoi

STUDY AT HOME
Becomea lawyer.lJ‘L'l“,
trainedmenwinhikh llionaandhillslicer-asinbusinessandpublic.Ilfa. Greateropportu
hl eanowthaneverbefore.Baopendent—boaleader.[A'—

a,m°€’o"§io.ooo AnnuallyWeguideyoustepbystep. oncantrainathomerdurln'lpnretil-no.Wempmyoofor
tioninanyatata.Honeyrefundeduse toour
hum-ante.BondI! diallthfied.l)ch 0 LL.B.ciillfl'h’t‘tlThousandsofanceoasi'ustudent:onrullcii. Lowrout.onlytama. ‘ourh-envolume1" Libraryfr-u-ir yinrnriillnow.Getourvaluablenopun"ll‘ Guide"and"l-villcru-l" hooksfreq.Send{ormQIll’TIOI'.

LlSalIe ExtensionUnivaralty,Dept.834-L Chch‘O

Be An Automotive
Electrical Expert
LEARN AT HOME

Earn 5.50to $100a week—menareneededeverywhereas
Expertsin siartlna.ill-lilting.ignitionand storagehatter
lca for autos. trucks. tractors.aircraft. etc. You can
quickly mastereverybranchof this clean. interesting.
Manly-paidwork—inyour sparetime at home.

Write for particularsat this wonderBOOk Free ful new systemlncludlmlour new
caw methodof Iearninafromblueprint tlltl:l'£inl.-l.()Ill'
“in Book on AutomotiveElectricitywill he sent to you
free. Find out. withoutany (‘nalor obligationhowyou
can easily litiiillfy io earn $50 to $100a weekas an
Automotiie Electrical Expert. Address
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 0F MILWAUKEE

Dent. 9-HA. ExtenslonDivision.
373Broadway Milwaukee.Wisconsin.

800/!!![1'711’
GIT OUT OF THE RUT:

liecouiea ceriitiedPublic or t‘ost Accountant:so into
businessfor )ourseil: ticlnantitor t'th‘l'l' acoowitauia
i-xcetdnthesupply;our graduatesearnover85.001)yearly;
havemorebusinessthan theycanhandle:learnat home
in sparetimeby our newsystem.Wrztefor our hookch"Tile New Professionand its Opiairtunlties"and ourSpecialOffer. (No Solicitorwill call.)
UnlvarsalBusinessInstitute.3I3PullmanBldq.. NewYork

OSTAGE
The 25c monthly magazine that
tells how to transact business by
mail—Advertising,Selling, Collecting,

Catalogs.Booklets.Circulars. Letters.Office
Systems.MoneySavinl ldeaa. Since1916the
officialmagazineol TheDirectMail Advertisinl
Association.6months".00; l year$2.00.
POSTAGE 18EastlbthSt.. NewYork City

BE A BANKER

examlna~

l’ractical experience
under personal di

~ rcctioli \Y. B. (or)cntcr, 14 years president Dunlop State Bank.
.fplcndid oppofliiniiics for trained nicii both in
_city _andcountry. Learn new Commercial Banking System; work on bookkeeping machines cost
ing $1.0“) cach.' Let us tell you how 4 to 6
.vceks' course will lead to pesitions as cashierand teller. Simply sciid name today.
MISSOURI BANKING SCHOOL

301A Hall Building, Kansas City. Mo.

I can makea mod pcnnli or you at
homeduringsparetime. Write for nu
free book. “How to Becomea Good
Pall-imam."I;

contaiiii
silict‘lllll‘ll!

lll'lvl
Ir a ow nilers lllll‘lt'rt" lbya. TamhlynSam... umUé‘li'l‘iI‘Ji-‘ii-‘Tnntlywrittenonacardit youcncltwoatarnp
r-mulue.Il'l'. Mlnl. amas CITY. MO. !

man to break the tradition that a new
senator shall not talk. for that tradition has
been shattered several times. and new sen
ators have engaged iii debate without giving
any consideration to what was once a hoary
precedent. Senator Comer broke into it dc
batc because there was a subject under dis
cussion that he knew something abolit~thc
growing. markcting. and manufacturing of
cotton. He even went so far as to secure an
amendmcnt to the agricultural appropriation
bill, which became known as the Collier
amendment. and was the subject of it rcd
hot fight. not only in the Senate but iii the
House.
It was finally defeated. but (‘omcr estab—
lished himself as a man who knew a great
deal about cotton, That he was new in
debate and never had any legislative experi
ence became apparent (luringr the discussion.
for he spoke of the senator he was ad
dressing as “you,” thus breaking another
precedent and even a rule of the Senate. It
is the custom. aiid the manual commends it.
that one senator must always refer to all
othcr senator, during debate, in the third
person. But Collier talked directly at his
man just as he would iii private conversa
tion. His term in the Senate will be short
as he will retire after the Election iii
November.

Youngest—But Oldest in Continuous
Service

ENA'I‘OR HENRY CABOT LODGE, of
Massachusctts. is the youngest of the

eight scptuagcnarians. yet he has the longest
continuous service in that body, and with
the six ycars he served in the House. he has
the longest continuous congressional service
of any man in public life, and a longer
service than any other man with the excep
tion of former Speaker Cannon.
Senator Lodge began his political career
as a member of the Massachusetts Legisla
ture. and was elected to (‘ongrcss in 1886.
He was one of Spcakcr Reed's lieutenants
in the celebrated Fifty-first Congress, alid
was the leader of the Reed forces at the St.
Louis convention in 1896. He was scnator
then, and the only senator that favored
Thomas ll. ltccd. of Maine, for President.
Senator Lodge is the scholar and author in
politics. No man ever served in Congrcss
with such a record in the production of
literature as Lodge. He has becii regarded
as one of the foremost schola s of the coun
try and in the Senate. it i. interesting to
colliparc the two Massachusetts men. Lodge
and “'arren. Of course. \\'arrcn was old
enough to be ii soldier in the (‘ivil \Var; but
their carccrs have. been entirely different.
yet both have served twenty-seven years in
the Senate.
Lodge never breathed the air of the “'cst;
he has always been an eastern man. \\'arrcn
is of the “'est—tlic brcezy, expansive “'est.
Lodge is of the East—studious. soliicwhat
scvcrc. self-contained. calm and analytical.
but clear in statcliicnt and purposeful iii
action. llc has always been thc student:
always with books at his elbow; always
searching alid reading. Lodge has not been
It politician in the sense we would speak of
Tom l’latt, Matt Quay. alid lloics l’cnrosc.
and the man who was for a time his col—
league. WV.Murray (‘i-anc. Lodge has held
his place by sheer intcllcctiiality. llc has
not been personally popular: that is. he has
never been a hail-fellow-wcll-liict. or ii mail
people warmed up to; but he has achieved
his place and held it by his intellectual
cquipliieiit alid ability.
His people are proud of him. Many of
them may think he is aloof and keeps pcoplc
at it distance. but he has been honorcd only
as Massachusetts knows how to honor her
distinguished sons. He has been delegate to
every national convention that he desired to
attend within the last forty years. He has

There neverwasa timewhenopportunitiesfor ad
vancementloomed so large for all classesof office
workers. The urgent call everywhereis for Expert
Accountants. Tmlainl rolls!The Bookkeeper.

Clerk.
tfice Man or Correspondent.who (so tfiu in an
Emotive, finds quick recognitionin thesedaysofcon
stantcall tor trainedtalent to fill the preferredposi
tions
' higherup." Ambitious men who realire the

enormousvalueof specialpreparationat homeduringsparetimeareprofitinggreatlyby this opportunity.

Train Under the LaSalle Problem Method
The LaSalle Problem Method of accountancy
training is under supervision0t William B. Castan
holz. A.M.. C. P. A.. a former Comptroller and In
structor.University of Illinois. assistedby a siafi of
CertifiedPublic Accountants including membersof
theAmericanInstitute of Accountants.Step by step
theseexpertswill train 'ou in the underlying prin
ciples and practical pro lems of Business Analvsui
andUrznnization.Systematizianfficc Management.
Auditing. Cost Accounting. Commercial Law and
C. P. A. Examinations. And besides.you _williiave
theprivilc eoiusinz ourUniversityConsultingServ
ice in ai _departments free whenever you need
specialadviceon any businessmatters.

Head for head. brain for brain.Start Now ! thechancesarethat theGeneral
Auditor of your companyis not_naturallyyour supe
rior. He was probably an ofiice employeeonce
mllorun "I theranksto a place of command by
utili/iiig is sparetime to preparefor promotion.
What badid. youcando. Stop In)!" for a better
position.and beginmrlaial for it today. You can‘t
getanywhereit youdon't makea start. As an un
trai'liedman you'll remain in the rut—ls a trained
man you will quickly rise to a
position of greater power and
pay.

Send Coupon
We will send full particu
lars. also a free copy of
"Ten Years‘ Promotion in
One." the book that has
been an inspiration to
morethan215.000ambi
tious men. Send for
m'fiL'lE’L _ _ _-_ ._ .
LaSalle Extension University
Tlu Lamar Barium Training [actuationIn theWorld
Dept. 834~H Chicago, Illinois
Withoutmator obllzationonmypart. leasesendme
nrticuiaral’PMlDI yourProblemMethod0 hometrairpng

lit HigherAccountingandyourvaluablebookfor ambitious
men." TenYears'PromotioninOne."

. ....... . ..

Presentl‘oaltion...........

Addres

VNINE MUNTILS T0 PA
i-r..lEasyMonthly Paymollt plan .
—tiiomoatliberaltermseveroercd
onahighgradebli'ycll,
racronv TORIDER pricessave
youmoney.We makeourbicycles
in ourownnewmodelIactoryand
sell direct to you. We put rvnl
quality in themand our bicycles
must tiltist you. _44 STYLES, colors.andsizesto
choosefrominourfamousRANGER
line.Sendfol-bigimiutiruli-iiuilqg,
ManyWill“ advancethefirstymentandenergeticboysbyodd
oba—paperroutes.deliveryfor
atom.etc.,Inllie thoNcyclo“m ‘moneytomeetthesmall

months
Payments.

DELIVIIID I'll! onAnpmv and80DAYS ‘ .TRIAL. Selectthobicycleyouwantandterm: \

thatsuityon—cashor any laymen .lamps.horns.whee a auyidricnandrim-t-for allbicycles—athnifusunpricoa.SENDNOMONEYbutwritetodavfor thebignewcatalog,pri.N and"m".

M CYCLE COMPANY
Dept. L-IOS Chicago



80 The New Success

YOUNG MAN

DO YOU WANT A

COLLEGE EDUCATION?

Perhaps you are ambitions to

obtain a higher education, but

like many others you lack capi
tal. You would like to go to col
lege, but you say, “I have no
money.”

Earn while you learn.

THE NEW SUCCESS has a plan
whereby you can earn your way
through school or college while

pursuing your chosen course.
Live-wire, red-blooded, forward
looking young men and women
will find our plan dignified.
healthful, and extremely remu
nerative. All you need do is to
Spend an hour or two each day
telling your friends about THE
NEW SUCCESS and the Marden

hooks. Every one is glad to help
young people with a worthy am
bition, especially when they are

engaged in selling a real service.

Because of its inspirational
character THE NEW SUCCESS is
in great demand by educators,

professional men and big busi
ness organizations everywhere.
The field for our work is unlim
ited and the way is open for any
young student to earn from

$25.00 to $50.00 a month with
out interfering with their regu
lar school work.

You owe it to yourself to fill
out the coupon below and mail
it to us without further delay.
It will cost you nothing to find
out just how we can help you to
help yourself.
mun--III-nn-I-IImI-In-I-Il-II
Sales Manager,
THE NE\V SUCCESS,
1133 Broadway, New York City.

Gentlemen: Please tell me about your plan
for helping young,ymen and women to earn
their way through college.

Name ..------. . - s- I - - - -----.-~.. . . . - - --"

Street . .

City

College .

l twice been permanent chairman of national
conventions, and twice has been chairman of
the committee on platform. All his life he
has been a Republican of the regular school;
he has never swerved in his party loyalty.
He attained his highest ambition when the
Republicans took charge in the Sixty-sixth
Congress and he.became leader of the Senate
and chairman of the committee on foreign
relations.
Senator Lodge was the pernianent‘chair
man of three Republican National Conven
tions. That is a record never before achieved
by any other man—and one not likely to be

equalled.

The Beginning
(Continued from puye 35)

What he should have done and what he did.
As explicit as his mind had been to re yister
every detail of what really happenei. his
conscience had been even more exacting in
recording things as they should have been.
As he read, Conscience kept substituting
the results. The entries got hopelessly mud
dled. He laid his head upon the desk
wearily.

UMETHING outside John Elroy‘s door
whined. He heard it half unconsciously.

with a feeling that he ought to go outside
and order the thing away, but he sat on.

Something pushed the door and it swung
open. John Elroy felt the fresh air. He
looked up, straight into his own face. He
seemed to stand there towering over the
cringing John Elroy in the chair. In a
moment he was not. There was only one
John Eiroy. He sat down and opened the
book and, this time, his hand was firm and
unfaltering. Curiously- he stood up and
looked in the mirror on the wall. “but he
saw he never forgot. It was himself, and
yet it was not himself. it was what he had
checked and held back from expression,
freed at last, spreading out like a glory
before. No longer was his face mean and
cunning, it shone with a noble benevolence.
There was a light upon his brow. John
Elroy saw himself created in the image of
God.
He dipped the pen and wrote, and what
he wrote sent a glow to his inmost soul.
On page 1, underneath the name of Will
lilakely: "him—four hundred dollars, balance
on crops.”
The next page needed even greater ad

justing; but, at length, his real self held
the pen.
He wrote. His real self! Strange how
good he felt—how free! \Vhat had been
written seemed as the mistakes of a child.
There could be but one right answer: Truth!
Truth!
How childish to think that the truth could
be effaeed by error. Sooner or later all
error must be adjusted. He smiled when
he thought how the true recording had gone
on and on in spite of himself. The mistakes
weren‘t anything, really. In a moment he
could make them right.

TEAR fell on the page. where the home
stead had been transferred to him, and

it suddenly became as white as Snow.
“Father forgive me," his lips nmrnmred, and
he saw himself running 11) the beaten dirt
path, a barefoot boy, his hat in hand. The
door swung open and there stood his father,
and, beside him, his mother who had been
dead for years. They drew him in. The
old gray house was “home” once more.
Under the name of Mary Maguire. he
wrote: “Balance due on one hundred ymr
linga. fifteen hundred dollars." Or, he might
pasture the stock and return them to her.
“'by not? He had plentv of pasture.
One by one, and, finally, he turned the last
page and there was the house, the house
that was to have been an Orphan‘s Home.

Train Here To Earn
—$1800—$5000 a Year—
A guarantee of a high secretarial or executive
porniion and the assurance of _a successful
future are yours when you enroll in the

Ransomerian
Busmess School

Our eo-operulivescholarshipplan puts this master
lraminneasrlywithin yourreach. 1'!Departments.eov—
ering everyplane of businesstraining. includingSie
nourlphy. Accountancy. Advertising. Saiesmnuahip.
BusinessAdministration.lniernationniMerchandising.

We Will See You Through
Nnwaiterwhereyouliveor whatyoureducationandcir
rumsuincesare.RunsomeriunTrainingis youropportunity.
Wenhuln employmentto payliving upenrel. if desired.
andguardyourbusinessandsocialwelfare.Reservnionfur
L000 menandwomenfor big full termnowbeinnmade
undererr-operativeplan.AskforRansnmerlanCollegeYour
[lookandfull uarilculnrr.Willa TODAY. A postalwill do.

RANSOMERIAN BUSINESS SCHOOL
1332-52Grand Avenue lhlll City. Mo.
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Authorship

ii HowtoWrite.whatto wise.
and where to sell.
Culthlateyourmind.Melop
yourliterarygiftsllastarthe
art o

f self-e74pression.lvlake.

'oursparetimeprofitable.
umyour ideas intodollars.

E

Coursesin Short-StoryWrit
ing,Versification.Journalism,
Play Writing, Photoplay

_ Writing.eta. taughtperson
Dr-Esenwmn allybyDr. J. BergEsenwein,
formanyyearseditorofLippinoon'sMagazine.and
. a staffof literaryexperts.Constructivecriticism. 1

‘ Frank, honest,helpfulleioe. vRea/teaching.
Onepupilha:mamaover$5.000forstoriesand
"tideswrittenmostlyinIPII" time—“playwork,”be ‘

call:it. Anotherpupilreceivedover$1,000before m

completingherfin! course.Another,a buywife
’

andmother,in “er-[ingover$75 a weekfrom
phoioplnywrilimalone.

i.

~ There is nootherinstitutionoragency'doingsomuch

I i

forwriters,youngorold. Theuniversitiesreocgnile -

i this,foroveronehundredmembersof theEnglish

1 5 facultiesof higherinstitutionsarestudyingin our
- LiteraryDepartment.’ The editorsrecognizeit

.

for

. theyareconstantlyrecommendingourcourses.
WepubillhTI"Wn'ra’lLibrary,lJ volumfl:sacriqu
mmme.w.u.»publilhTIi-erlfl'l Monthly,lhlloudin;m-gum[orlurrlryworm;maincopyn on",mu:Inscription$1.00.5014”ourl-Chbl’l‘m~w1 ad“I
panulq’iplcriildnmnuneg.

I5UgPlleillustratedatololunfree.PlumAddress

School
neld,Mass.

Piqu- Ofunn."witleMandolin.Guild?Bu '0.Elm Man"
orudvlllcad'gllyun.Onelawn

weekly.,Ylluuunflounun‘ l n. Onlyoxnnnnslboutflg:atdaynoemr toll ofpoemson mulic“led. WriteforPR bookletwhichexplain.evuryi-hlniinlull.
“EIIOAII school.OFVMUSIO.gagum“. hlwnhcgw

Telepathy 0r Thought- Transference
A book that teaches

"erytth

ou how_to send radio
grnms by telepathy. he, origin of thought
scientifically ex lained. Price 79c. Boston Lec
lures on the cw Psycholo —cloth, price
$l.50. Melchizedek or the ecret Doctrine of
the Bible—a wonderfully unorthodox interpreta
tion. Cloth, $1.00. Send a stam ed addressed
envelope for booklet on Psychic nfoldment, to
Dr.I. c. F“.- ' IBIS III! 105"! at..6levohod.o.

Learn to Dance!
YoucanlearnFox-Trot,One-Step,Two-Step.
Wllfl andlatest"up-to—the-mmule"society
dunes in yourownhomebythewonderful
Peak System of Mull instruction.
New Din um Method. Easilylearned;noInunu:neeed:thnulandlLaughsuuceenulully.\\ rite for Special Terms. Sendtoday
forFREElni'nrmnlonandaururninalylowodor.
IILLIAI mull»!!! "Al, I. I.
729 821M Plano—Cilia...“
You can So quickly emd, you

STAMMBR
Send10cent!coinorIm‘l‘llbllnr70‘ in bookonStar-meringandStutterinir,II:(as: anCue.”It tellshow I

curedmyselfaftershimmeringfor20yuan.
Bflnlomlnll. BOIl-IO.20l5Bone Bld(.. lndian-yolk
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tion taking place
in 11 days or
moncg: refunded.
The iledncer (not

you wish to lose ‘ I : ~~
and the Lawton ' v. :rv—V \Method dissolies 1 . ‘and eliminates

electrical) redut‘cs

superfluous In t. / ‘

only rida you of

Dr. Lawton's
Guaranteed R U C E R

FOR
MEN AND
WOMEN .

‘ I
unsightly pa.r t s l Ipromptly. reduc~ ’ ’

. / \_from the system. vLasily followed
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fat but improves
appearanceaa d
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or treatments:not

will show reduc

ing only Where ,_ 7

directionsdo not
rmutre exercises.starving.medicine

seneral health.
hrinaa physch
and mental rigor
and enables you
to recalnand retain your normalwcicht. Dr. Lawton
(shownin picture)reducedfrom211to 152lbs. This n-
ducerand genuinemethodhavebeenthemeanswhereby
a greatnumberof at peoplethroughouttheUnitedStates
and elsewherehaveeasilygottenrid of unhealthy.dis
fliturintt.fatty tissuewithoutdiscomfort.Any atom.man
or womancanobtaintheseresultswhether10or 100lbs.overweight.look betterand feel better. The complete
costis $5.00. Sendtor your reducertoday. Remember.
it is guaranteed.
Dr. ThomasLawton, Dept. 48, I20 W. 70thSt, N. Y.
Office Hours, 10-4 Daily. Columbus4669

WHY SUFFER PAIN?

Zone Therapy
The system for stopping pain by nerve pressure
teaches you how to banish insomnia,
headaches. lumbago, goiter. eye troubles.
asthma. etc.; how to gain nerve control and
keep your system well and strong.

NO DRUGS~NO MEDICINES
Our pamphlet describes the wonderful resultsthat are obtained by this method of treatment.
You will be interestedin learning how vou, nersonally, can utillre this remarkable system. Freeyourself from Pam. Address:

ZONE THERAPY 00.. Dept II
, Los Angeles, Cal.
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[EARN ELECTRICITY
At Home in Spare Tlme

Earn hil: moncyIn the grcatfield of Electricity. Youcan easilyvuuallt} for a splendidpositionthrouuhourwonderfulnew method. Let the bio staff of Expertsof America'sgreatcatinstitutionof elcctricaleducation
train you in your sparetime at home.

UnoIWondorlul
Intrical App-ratio

Pomplt‘toelectrical laboratorycquipmcntrent to yourhomofor you to workon. You learnbyactuallydoing.' \"rito for handsomeillusBlg Free [ratedBooktellingaboutthebiz tlL'f'Il'lt‘llpositionyou can fill and dctails of ourremarkablemethodof training you quickly at .home.Addrtbli
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 0F MILWAUKEE
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Mllwankaa.Wis.373Broadway
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He was going up between the trees, and who
was it coming down the walk to mcct him!
“'hy, Lottie; his little Lottie. tripping like a
school girl, and dancing beside her—holding
her hands. clinging to hcr skirtS~—the
orphans. His purchase of the place had
robbcd them of a borne: but. no; there they
werc~all laughing and happy.
But was it really Lottie, that joyous girl?
IIer face was wreathed in smiles and dim
ples. her checks were like the was pinned
against her dress. She came straight and
ptlt hcr arms around his neck and kissed
him.

CL'R dog had crept in lhrcugzh the open
door and curled up at John Elroy's fcct.

Accustomed to kicks, he was surprised that
the fort did not molest him. In a burst of
gratitude he reached up and licked the hand
that hung limp at the man's side. John
I'llroy raised his head and looked about in
it dam-d way. Then he stood up—stoor‘.
tall. “'lmt gave him that happy fcelingr
He could shout aloud for joy. Something:
wonderful had happened to him. He could
not think what. Then. in a flash, he knew.
It was all a dream. He sat down again.

HERE was the ledger still stained with
dishonorable dccds. He rubbed his hand

across his eyes to see if he really saw. It
scemed as if the words he had writtcn in
sleep must still be therc; but, no,—that is~
And wh_\' not? To look as he had lookcd in
sleep—to feel—free. He suddenly felt as if

any price would not be too much to pay.
'I‘hcn John Elroy really did what he had
dreamed of doing.
\Vhen he was through he was a poor man;
that is. he was far short of the mark be had
set for himself in this world’s goods; but
the man within was no longer in chains. He
was free. He shouted from John Elroy‘s
lips.
He had come clean to the lust cent. He
was ready now for the clean sheet. for the
new beginning. Somehow he felt that Int
tic would be glad.
He put on his hat. The yellow cur wagged
his tail cringinzly. John Elroy was evcn
surpriscd _at himself that he stooped and
picked the creature up.
“I‘m going to give you to Lottie for a
wedding present,” he said with a whimsical
laugh that was like that of a boy.

SUCCESS NUGGETS
'

Thinking is creating with Goth—Beecher.
+ + +

Small things become great when a great
soul sees them. * § +
There are a hundred successful men for
one that is contented.

*
There is a great difference between con
tentment and a dead ambition.

+ y +
By sparing ourselves the daily task we dig
the grave of our higher possibilities.

¢ + +

_ Cutting prices to injure the man next door
is cutting 00' your nose to spite your face.

+ + +
Trying to find a short I'OMl to success
would make good cpitaphs for the vast mul
titudes of failures.

+ + +

Nerve. us with incessant allirmatives. Don‘t
hark against the bad. but chant the beauties
of the good.—Emerson.

+ + +
Circumstances-are the nails upon which
the wcnk hang their failures; with which
the strong build their successes.

+ +
“The true University of these days." said
Carlyle, “is a collection of books, and all
education is to teach us how to read."

ET INTO
THE

ADVERTISING

BUSINESS
_ There is more money in it for YOU.
YOU can learn it easily.
\Vc guarantee to teach YOL'.
Some learn it quickly, but all lcarn it

thoroughly~this includes \‘OL'.
Some make more money than others, but
all make big money—~tliis includes YOL'.
There are two reasons why a knowledge
of Advertising is the only factor that can
help you attain a success quickly. In the
first place every business. every trade, and
every profession in the whole wide world
depends upon Advertising principles for
success—Advertising creates and develops
business, therefore your value to a firm or
to your own business depends upon your
training in this vital factor. In the sccond
place more money is spent in Advertising
than in any other one industry in the world!
“here money is spent frccly there is al
ways a chance'to make big money.
The Page-Davis School has devoted over
twenty years in training men like you so
that you will be able to earn $50 a wcck
instead of $20 a week, and $l()0 a week in

stead of $50 a week, $150 instead of $75
-the more you are making now the more
you will be able to make after taking a‘
Page-Davis Course.
The Page-Davis School will teach you
things that the business man is willing to
pay you bigger salaries for. We don't care
how much you are making now it will be
increased after you take a course with the
Page-Davis School. Your present or past
experience doesn't matter. Your future dc
pends only upon the training you get tin“;
with the Page-Davis School.
Get into the Advertising business and you
Will make more money.
Hcilway—as a shoe
clerk got SZO—now
earning 4.500 a
car in A veriising.
lchert—as a sten
ographer got $18—
nowmakes$20,000a
your in advertising.
Morris—as a hotcl
clerk. got $20—now
mach $7.500 a your
in advertising.

Hundreds of
other Page
Davis men
Let us tell you the
whole collection of
facts that is con
iaincd in our buck
“‘lncl‘eascd Salaries and Promo
tion" which we will send to you
l-REE if you will write for it

now. L's: the coupon if you
dcsrrc f1 r convcnicncc.
\\'c show you how and when: m it" W‘sifiims
Page-Davis School
Addresa: Dept. E-S
Page Building
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The New Success

A HUMAN DYNAMO
- Act Lik_e One

I Will Make You Look I-Ike One- Be One
Today the world is calling for the
man of pep, ginger and action. The
man who is on his toes every minute
—ready to jump in and do'things.
The big man of powerful physique
and untiring energy. The man who
is bubbling over with life, having the
keen, alert brain, the bright, flashing
eyes and the spring and step of youth.
This is a day of critical events coming
in rapid succession.

'Are You Fit?
How do you measure up to these
requirements? Can you feel .the fire of
youth surging through your body? Do
you have the deep full chest and the huge
square shoulders, the large muscular
arms that mean you are 100% efi'icient?
Can you go through a good, hard phy
sical tussle and come out feeling fresher
and better than when you started? If
not, you are unfit. Get busy—steam up
at once before you are thrown aside as
a failure.

I Will Give YOU gagggthDevelopment

I will make a new man of you in a
remarkably short time. I will fill out
your chest so that every breath means
increased life, purifying your blood and
filling you with vim and vitality. I will
develop your whole body so that you
will be admired and sought after in both

EARLE UZDERMAM The Acm, of finial Perfection the business and social world. I will give
you the strength and power to do things

that others would not even attempt to do. And I will do all this in so short a time that you will say, “I did
. not think it possible." I have already done this for thousands of others and my records are unchallenged.

It
" \\'hat I have done for them I will do for you. Come, then, for time flies and every day counts. Let this

\~ very day mean the
beginning of new life to you.

\‘xSend for My New Book
s It tells the secret, and is handsomely illustrated with 25 full page photographs of myself and

fitlihhfim ~
\

some of the world's best athletes whom I have trained, also full particulars of my splendid
,Egl’ijrigaway \ offer to you. The valuable book and special offer Will be sent you on receipt of only 10”

City \ cents, to cover cost of wrapping and mailing.
helzsarhhSIQb-IJimmfimx“

Sit right down now and fill in the coupon. The sooner you get started on the road
which you are 3

0

and ms- \ to health and strength the eas1er it Will be to reach perfect manhood. Don’t drag
f;;§1‘°33,;3§.3?‘;8“;$g

0
0
'}

23:“, ‘\ along one day longerhmail the coupon today.
itest book, "Muscular I)r'\'elon- Q

12121.if???Yi‘f??Tf’Ti'f'.'f‘f‘.‘i‘TiT.“x‘
EARLE E- LIEDERMAN
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